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INTRODUCTION

My notes on Socialist doings and the Arts and Crafts

movement are more appropriately reserved for

another volume, and if, in matter of time, I may
nowand then seem to go over the same ground twice, it is to

distinguish different memoriesm the many-coloured story,

and to fit them in with the more vivid glimpses supplied by
snatches ofmy father’s letters.

Still, I should like it to be borne in mind that all through
these years his zeal for the Society for the Protedlion ofAn-
cient Buildings never slackened : he may have been lectur-

ing fora branchofthe Socialist League in BradfordonWed-
nesday night,butThursdayafternoonwould seehim turning

up as a matter of course at the Anti-Scrape committee; and
when required, he would cheerily sandwich a journey to a

village church in need of attention between a business-visit

to some historic country-house and a Socialist campaign in

unexplored wilds of London. I should think few men took

upon themselvessuchvaried occupationsand duties, orwent
serenelyinto such fantastically diverse circles.TheThursday
committee meeting every week ended for a few ofthe more
intimate friends in an evening meal at Gatti’s in the Strand,

where the quips and sallies of Philip Webb and my father

were the delight ofthe other men. It was a circle of friends

who understood each other and were working hard (in the

teeth of considerable obstruction and misunderstanding in

those days) for an object they had very much at heart, and

this weekly custom of eating together after the business

was through, was a relaxation none ofthem would willingly

forgo. Philip Webb, W. R. Lethaby, Emery Walker, S. C.

Cockerell, these are the names that occur tome ofthosewho
sat at one of the narrow tables in a now abandoned tran-

sept of the clattering restaurant, seasoning their chops or

macaroni with much merriment and eager talk. One even-

ing there was an amusing discussion, Mr. Cockerell says,

“between W.M. andP.W. on the merits and demerits of
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St. Paul’s Cathedral; ” at another Saxon architecture and its

origin was discussed, at another, my father aired his views

racily on the Laureateship. Some of the brief notes in Mr.
S. C. Cockerell’s diaries ofthe time give a better impression

ofthese delightful hours than I can hope to do by any narra-

tive: I prefer to quote them as they stand, for they have all

the value ofthe wordwritten in the warmth ofthe moment.
These are a few entries from 1891:

«Jan: 15th. W.M. at S.P.A.B. and Gatti’s. W.M. had
with him Veldener’s Speculum humanae salvationis which
he thought ofbuying.

“Jan: 22.W.M. at S.P.A.B. and Gatti’s. W.M. had with
him a design just completed for a border to be used in the

Glittering Plain.” *

Then one July evening they talked about genius, and an-
othertime about French towns, and after a visit to the North
ofFrance with my sister he had to showthem “ photographs
ofNoyon, Laon, Beauvais, Abbeville, Soissons, etc., andwas
fullof interesting talk about the places in France that he had
just visited. He said that Verona (apropos ofour approach-
ing trip) t is a glorious town,though he prefers the northern
architecture, but thathewas at first disappointedwithVenice,
feehng as though he was looking from thetop storyofa sub-
merged town. The squalor of it also very painful to him.”
The following entries are of 1 892

:

“Jan: 14th. W.M. atS.P.A.B. and Gatti’s. He had trial

proofs of pages of prose and verse set up in his new black
letter type.J
“March 17. W.M. at S.P.A.B. Supper afterwards at

Gatti s with him, Webb and Wilson. W.M. very jovial,
showed us his book ofK.P. bloomers.
“March 24th.W.M. at S.P.A.B. and Gatti’s. He declared

* This was the border for the first book printed at the Kelmscott
Press.

t The first expedition of the Art-Workers’ Guild.
J The Troy Type,
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his willingness toprint'Untothis Last’at theK.P.,and told

good stories ofJowett.
“May 5th. He had B-J.’s finished drawing for The Hea-

venly Ramparts for the ‘Golden Legend,’ and the design

for the border which is to go round it.

“May I2th. . . . Hehada beautiful MS. which he bought
yesterday at the Lawrence sale. Lord Dillon joined us and
there was a great discussion about English longbows.”
One day next spring “he had with him the first copy of

‘ Godefrey ofBoloyne,’ and one or two old books; ” and an-

other evening in the summer “he came with a fine old 1 3th

century psalter.”

In the early eighties, just beforemy father gave his formal

allegianceto the Socialist party, hehad beenmuch concerned

with the condition of Iceland, then threatened with famine

after bad winters and failure ofthe fishing season, and orga-

nized a relieffund to go to their assistance. I remember how
terribly moved he was by the news from the North and how
deeply he felt the inadequacy ofwhat small eifort would be

made here. However,.something had to be attempted, and
a committee was formed under the wing of the Mansion
House. Among others who responded cordially to his per-

sonal appeals were such divers personalities as Cardinal

Manning, Henry Fawcett, the American Ambassador

—

James Russell Lowell, and our present Ambassador at

Washington, the Right Hon. James Bryce.
“ Of course you may,” is the reply of the author of the

“ Biglow Papers,” “ ifonly to help the Icelanders repay the

debtwhich theyand I and all ofus owe you forturning their

old saws intomodern instances.”And there isa kind simply-

worded note from James Bryce, between whom and my
fether there was a strong mutual feeling of sympathy.

Mr.MagmissonwentoutwiththeEnglish fund inAugust
1882 :

1

think a further glimpse ofJ6n Saddlesmith may in-

terest thereadersofthe Iceland Journals,andwith it another
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glimpse of that terrible beautiful land that formed part of

the background of the poet’s life. J6n wrote the following

year to tell him how folk were doing there: (translated)

My good friend Morris
I am now on my way to the fishing and therefore write

you a line. The first to tell you is concerning the turn ofthe

year [what sort ofyear we had] untilwinter set in. The sum-
mer was the worst that any record is left of in the annals of

the country, by reason ofgrasslessnessand undrought [wet]

in the west, north, and east, but we Southlanders had grass

enough, but the rains spoiltthe hay, especiallythe homefield

grass which goes for the cows, for dry weather obtained for

only 9 days in the latter part of August so that the relief

from you English people has really been a godsend as also

that from the Danes and other foreign contributors. Had it

not come, in all probability there would have been “man-
fall ” and famine, and though matters have not gone so far,

the struggle for life is hard enough. . . . The state of things
now is most dangerous in western Skaptafellssysla between
Myrdalssand and Ldmagniipssand, where it is said that the

poorish people have slaughtered already most of their live-

stock in order to save their own lives . . . and a considerable

portion of the reliefgrain sent to them lies still out in the
Westman Islands, unless theymayhave managed to get at it

these last days . .

.

Much have I begun to hope that you would make a new
journey to this country. It is quite safe for you to come next
summer

; there is always something to be found in summer
to support life by, although the season maybe hard enough,
and we who are acquaintedwith the people, can always man-
age to select the homesteads which are best off, and pass
those by where poverty is under roof

Haldorhis fellow-guide,he tells him, is leaving for America,
and he himselfthinks ofdeparting for the West,

. . . but I begin to be old and “one knows what one slips,
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but knows not what one grips ” and know not which is the

best place to go to

After more entreaties that my father should come out and
detailed information he finishes with

Now I say farewell to you, beloved friend, with a friendly

salutation and would be found thy friend while my name is

J6n.

In the middle ofall this business he wrote to me

:

Kelmscott House, Upper Mall,

Hammersmith.
August 3 1st, 1882.

Dearest May
Thank you kindly for your letter: now I have to write to

you I feel the undutifulness and unreasonableness ofasking

my daughters for tales, for I have none to tell you

:

I had a

queer day or two with the Faulkners in Wiltshire, pleasant

enough on the whole: one really gets astonished at the vast

stretches ofdowns there; no end to them almost, one place

we came to with groves of yew and Scotch-fir on the fine

turfwas very specially beautiful: I wasn’t down there quite

long enough to taste the country fully, but I felt a little dis-

appointed at the villages which are very inferior to ours: the

materials not being good, and there being many great lords

thereaway, Pembrokes, Heytesburys, Somersets, and the

rest.

Yesterday we went to Merton together meeting Stanley

at the station
;
a beautiful day but windy; work going pretty

well there, lots ofcarpets out for us to look at ;
sowe enjoyed

ourselves verymuch only I developed a budding gout in the

afternoon, which however to-day don’t threaten to be very

serious.

Jennyand I (but especiallyJenny) have been hard atwork
over the Icelandic matter which is now going on well; but I

foresee quicksands in the way when we come to the distri-

bution ofwhat we are likely to get.
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I hear from Aunt Georgie that you have been very good,

so I hope you have been enjoying yourself, as is like to be the

case.

We shall all be very glad to see you my dear, and we will

go down to Kelmscott like angels (fat one I). The De Ms.
have promised to come. . .

.

Your loving father

William Morris.

I feel that these notes,togivethe trueimpression ofthings,

must always have their ‘ undertone ’ of Kelmscott life: for

year by year. Father slips away more and more often from
London work to the small quiet river and the fragrant gar-

den; either to join us summering there, or for a few days’

stay ofsolitary work and rest. One August (i 8 8 8) he wrote
from Kelmscott to Jennyabout the various simple pleasures

ofthe country. I do not think I have mentioned before that

he was a born cook (according to the well known proverb),

and that it was only lack ofopportunity that prevented him
from developing thisaccomplishment intoan art. And cook-
ing in a country kitchen, with the garden-scents coming in

through the lattice windows,anda daughterhoveringround
as audience and willing kitchen-maid, isassuredlyapleasant
distraction. Jenny received the following report:

“ The fishing is pretty much as it was when EUis and you
were here

;
the river higher and the weedsuncut,though not

very visible at the first glance because the water is high. Al-
together a very pleasant river to travel on, the bank being
stillverybeautifulwithflowers ;thelong-purplesandwillow-
herb, and that strong-coloured yellow flower [he draws it],

very close and buttony are the great show; but there is a
verypretty dark blue flower, I think mug-wort; mixedwith
all that besides the purple blossom of the horse-mint and
mouse-ear, and here and there a bit of meadow-sweet be-
lated. On Wednesday your motherwent with me (walking)
and myfishing-rodto the infallibleholenear Buscot and sure
enough I got 3 perchthere. Story, toosleepyintheevenings,
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a little Oxford St. work. Further I havedonesome cooking,

my dear ...” Then he told her allabout it, andlike allartists

who cannot trifle with their art,was frank and said it was not

a success ; a tough fowl was madetougher, andthemorning’s
catch ofperch though eatable were not crisp. “You see,” he

added, “ I am out of practice, my dear: also I have come to

theconclusion thatcookery takes averylong time to do,and I

canbetterunderstand why the British working-man’s family

is so bad at it—and I look with respectful wonder on the

French ditto who is so good at it.

“As to the garden it seems to me its chief fruit is—black-

birds. However, they have left us some gooseberries and I

shall set to work this morningandgetsomebeforetheirnext
sit-down meal.”

Here are a few more letters of the end of this year. The
firm had some decorating to do on one ofthe big ships

;
“ we

sometimes get an order for miles and miles ofcarpeting,”he

said carelessly one day, “ and that suits Smith down to the

ground.”
Sep. 14th, 1888.

My own dearest Jenny
... I went straight to Tilbury Docks to sec about things

for a ship for a customer ofours. It was a curious ride by rail

down the Essex coast from Fenchurch St. when you clear

London somewhat; the country would be both pretty and
interesting if it were not for the blotches of commerce.

Queer farmhouses on wooded knolls and some curious little

towns on the landward side, and nverward great stretches

of marsh land are what you would see, but for paper works,

cementworks, etc., with theirattendant yellowbrick hovels.

Near Barking one comes near a beautiful old house (Eliza-

bethan) of red brick and plaster, Eastbury House, quite a

fine place. As to the docks they were desolation itself: the

ships ofthe “ Orient line ” go to Australia through the Suez
Canal, they are longer than anything you can imagine—and
uglier. Inside a mere floating hotel for the ist and and class

passengers, and pretty much a workhouse for the 3rd
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The Arts and Crafts Exhibition Societywas formed in the

autumn of 1888, of which more hereafter. Father was to

lecture in theNew Gallery on November i st and told Jenny

about it in a sprightlychronicleofhis doings whence I gather

the following. He had been to see a friend then living in a

house decorated by a well-known artist, and ofthe scraps of

decorationleftabouttheplacehesaid:“Idon tadmire them:

they appear to me too much made up of goose giblets and

umbrellas.” After telling her about the Arts and Crafts lec-

ture on Tapestry, he goes on to Hindhead, a place I have

heard him speak ofwith some eloquence, partly because i t

was sand soil, and partly because it was so “gentlemanly:
”

“ On Monday I went onan Oxford Streetjourneydown into

the wilds ofSurrey : our client lives on the top ofHind-head

;

so what Cobbett would have said to him I am sure I don’t

know. The view there is certainly beautiful: curious to

note the sand hills which it is the centre oflying like islands

between the great chalk ranges of the Guildford Hills and

the South Downs. But the place itselfis quite a desert : brake,

whortleberries, Scotch fir, nothing else will grow: it is well

as a desert but when you complicate the matter by sticking

horrible cockney villas about it and attempting gardens,

apparendyforthe sake ofexhibiting specimens ofthe mange

:

and rail in your acres ofwhordeberries with iron railings of

singularhideousness—^Whythen indeed you a fool. .

.

The last letter this yearto Jennywas written in the middle

ofa lecturing bout—fairly typical ofthe amount ofexhaust-

ing work he took upon himself, though by no means so

strenuous as some of his campaigns. He wrote irom Man-
chester on December 4: ‘'I lectured for Mr. Rowley’s Sun-

day Society * on Sunday afternoon,and spoke to a branch of

the S.D.F. afterwards in the evening. Last night I lectured

at Bolton to a fairly good audience, to-night I go to Black-

* The Ancoats Brotherhood, still, under the tireless encourage-

ment of our old friend Charles Rowley, a large and healthy organi-

zation,
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burn, to-morrow to the Art Congress at Liverpool and on
Thursday at Rochdale, going home Friday.”

Years before, in 1 88 1, a historic figure had left the scene

—ofwhom a short while previously my father said in a lec-

ture, he “ still lives to be the glory gf England.” When we
visited Cheyne Row and the De Morgans after Carlyle’s

death, we were conscious of some withdrawal ... a curious

sense ofchange layupon the quietcornerofthe river : though
we young people had never come under his eye,and I do not

think my father had met him. He wrote a few grave homely
words to Mother about the old man’s departure. . . “So
Carlyle is off to learn the great secret at last: though his

work was over, it is a kind of a miss of him . .
.” Later he

read the Life, and found it “deeply interesting in spite of
Mr. Froude.” He disliked biographies and as a rule did not

read them, “ but in this book is a man speaking who can say

what he thinks even in a letter (I wish I could).” *

The misgivings about his shortcoming as a letter-writer,

which are expressed more than once, remind one that for

some years now he had been forcing himself “to say what
he thought

’ ’—writing it mostly, indeed, as hewas fora long

time no ready orator on a platform—^butwriting it in simple

and forcible language that should get him into touch with

his listeners as quickly and as directly as might be. I doubt

not that this self-discipline, the constant recitation of his

thoughts—^to put it that way—was one of the factors that

went to develop his new narrative style.

It was many years since my father had withdrawn for any

long spell of time into that magic country which all poets

own (and others who do not teU of their wanderings), but'

now the impulse came upon him, and the first of the prose

tales, the short story of John Ball, appeared in the Com-
monweal in the winter of 1886-1887. The House of the

Wolfings, which followed, was written in the midst of
* Life, n, 76.
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Socialist agitation, after the particularly hard years of 1 886

and 1887, duringwhich time the Odysseyhad been his chief

solace. As ever, his capacity of finding relief in mere change

of work, however strenuous, and that other capacity of

simply shutting the door on material surroundings for a

while, stood him in good stead, and made it possible for

him to go on—writing, lecturing, editing and settling small

quarrels—^always at high pressure, yet always at the service

of his friends.

The pure, musical prose that, as I have suggested, is partly

the outcome of those years of speaking and lecturing in

public, and that can be recited or spoken aloud after his own
manner of intoning his verse, was at once welcomed by ex-

perienced critics as striking a new note in English poetic

prose. Mr. Watts-Dunton, who wrote with enthusiasm on

John Ball in the Athenseum, speaks of “the poetic atmo-

sphere, as simple and as clear as the air ofa May morning,”

and of the music of the cadence, “a music that plays about

the heartmoresweetlythananyverse save theveryhighest;”
while he keenly appreciates the vivid presentation “ ofhow
his actors really did the things and said the things vouched
for by his own imagination.”

My father’s period of romance-writing has been spoken
of as if it were one unvaried stream of placid creation, but
one cannot so consider it, as the work distinctly falls into

four groups, represented by John Ball, The House of
the Wolfings, The Roots of the Mountains, and the later

romances. Each time I come fresh to the reading of John
Ball, I wonder over it, over the simplicity and purity ofthe
language, the sort of passion in which the writer identifies

himselfwith the time of which he tells the tale. I think few
peoplewho read it for the first time simply and unpreoccu-
pied by a search for doctrinaire pronouncements or symbol-
ism, can fail to be themselves affected by the very emotion
which inspired such strange and vivid experience, or to feel

some kinship with the living man who stands yearning be-
tween two dreams, one of the past, one of the future, he to
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whom the gift has been given of imparting to us his dream-
ing in words oflove and pity for the troubled world.

In The House of the Wolfings and in The Roots of
the Mountains my father seems to have got back to the

atmosphere of the Sagas. In that it is part metrical, part

prose, the Wolfings may be held experimental, but in this

tale of imaginary tribal life on the verge of Roman con-

quest*—a period which had a great fascination for the

writer,who read with critical enjoyment the more important
modern studies of it as theycame out—the personages have
more of the severity and reticence of the early world, more
of the Saga-born impression of Fate moving the pieces on
the board. The place too of the Wolfing tribes and ofthe

Burgdalers and Silverdalers—the wonderful land about the

foot ofthe Italian Alps—had agreat holdon his imagination

and many a time when the talk turned upon it, has he carried
his listeners with him to the “ enchanted country ” so long-

ingly described, so vividlyimagined . . . “ Can’t you get out

to the Mountain Spurs he asked Mother, writing to her

in Florence many years before the romances were written

;

“ I used to long for them so when I went to Florence. And
now I am a London bird . .

.” The Roots of the Moun-
tains in its delicate poetic detail and the measure of uncon-

cealed emotion that is allowed to its personages, does no
doubt verge on the methods of the later romances; but his

earlier tales are seen historically, while these lead us straight

into the radianceoffairy-land, where sufferings are notover-

whelming and scarcely bitter, and all adventures end in

serenity and peace.

The House oftheWolfings was begun early in 1

8

8 8,and

by June my father was well launched in it: “I have been

getting on pretty well with my tale, and haveat lastsketched

*1 am reminded here, by the by, of the German professor who,

after the Wolfings came out, wrote and asked learned questions

about the Mark, expecting, I fear, equally learned answers from our

Poet who sometimes dreamed realitieswithout havingdocumentary

evidence of them.
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out what should be the progress and ending of it,” he says.*

By July he writes “in a hurry as I am busy over my tale and
am in a crisis; ” while on September 2, we at Kelmscott hear

that “the book goes on merrily and I think will be out in

due time.”

“I think I shall be rather melancholy when my book is

finished. What is the nextjob to be ?
” he adds.

This is always the refi-ain, spoken or unspoken, which
follows the ending ofevery prolonged task. Active-minded
men do not, I suppose, ever sit down and contemplate the

work just finished—the “next job” is, like enough, only
waiting its turn to come to the light of day. Anyhow Father
at least gave himself no time to sit down and think about
past achievements, for from the timewe moved into Kelms-
cott House, his tale of work seemed to increase, almost
automatically,untilthe inevitablemomentwhen his strength
began to fail.

A little while after the publication of The House of the
Wolfings,my fatherreceived the following letterfrom Ford
Madox Brown:

I St Edmunds Terrace

Regent’s Park, N.W.
Dear Morris Jan. 18.89.

You must think me ungrateful in not writing to
thank you foryour Christmas present—^yourbeautifulbook
ofThe HomeoftheWolfins.The fact is I looked into it the
moment I got it and found it so tremendously interesting
that every spare moment I had I went on reading it, till it

was done; and then feeling satisfied I forgot to write. I quite
agree with theAthenaeum, that this andThe Dream ofJohn
Ball are your two finest books. I have, at least, been told the
Athenaeum says so. Both stories equally convey the impres-
sion of your having lived in the time to describe what you
have seen. Bestandever so many thanks.

I hope we may see something ofeach other again before
lon^.

Sincerely and affectionately y“

F. Madox B.
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It needs no apology to showthewhole letter in its pleasant

vagueness and mis-spelling of the title of the book he had
eagerly read, so characteristic of this erratic and lovable

being. Swinburne had a copy too, and it pleases me to com-
pare the different way the two men thank their old friend:

The Pines

Putney Hill, S.W.
February 12. 89.

My dear Morris
Thank you most heartily for my ballad-book (MS.).

1 am veryglad to see it again tho ’ I daresay I shall find a good
deal of it very raw stuff (I mean of course my own share in

the work). And now I must apologizeformy delay in thank-

ing you for your last delightful and wonderful book. I am
reading it with so much pleasure that I am not in a hurry to

get to the end, so I can only say how singularly beautiful all

the earlier part—much ofwhich I have read twice over, in-

stead of going straight on—seems to me, as of course it

must seem to any creature above the intellectual level of a

baboon . .

.

I have just sent off to the printers the MS. of a new
volume ofmiscellaneous poems, andam awaiting in anguish

the inundation ofproofs to come.
Yours ever sincerely

A. C. Swinburne.

I have to say a few words about the printing of proper

names and place-names in The House of the Wolfings

and The Roots of the Mountains. We know that my
father did not attach much importance to uniformity, and
that he was not very exact in proof-reading; but after going

carefully through the manuscripts of these tales, I have

come to the conclusion to leave most of the irregularities

shown there. No doubt it is sometimes sheer oversight that

“Felon” is written “felon,” that he sometimes speaks of

the “ Roman Host,” sometimes ofthe “host,” and so forth,

but I am certain that often there was a more or less uncon-
xxvij



scious idea of emphasis or of avoiding emphasis in his use

nowofcapitals,now oflowercaseletters.Atanyrate I venture

to think that these and various little irregularities if they

have no other effect give a certain liveliness to the page, and

I feel that in leaving them (as in the first edition they were

left) the reader comes all the nearer to themood inwhich the

tales were written—with the slight hurry and inattention to

unessential things, and a sure touch and deliberation in the

graver moments.

The paintedwardrobe, ofwhich Mr.Walker has made us

such an admirably clear engraving, was the wedding-gift of

Burne-Jones, his contribution to the beautifying of Red
House, where it stood in Mother’s bedroom. It was a

treasure-house of colour and incident to the children at

Queen Square, and many a time, one or other of them,

standing on a chair, would foUowthe fortunes oflittleHugh
of Lincoln, listening to the grown-up story, and pointing

with fat finger to the gaily dressed children going to school,

the little boy at his lessons, with the ribbon coming from his

mouth to show his constant song of praise—O Alma Red-
emptoris*—the evil figures of the Jew and Jewess with

theirvictim between them, the townspeople gathered at the

well,thearmed men riding through the town to take the ill-

doers, and in the distance the dreadful gallows, dim and
blurred: beyond everything the glory of the golden sunset.

ThenHoly Maryand her angels and her shining Dovewere
gazed at with love and wonder, and Master Chaucer’s face

was stroked, as it might be one of the family. The inside

* This litel child, his litel book lernynge,

Ashe sat in the scole at his prymer,

He Alma redemptoris herde synge,

As children lerned hire anthiphoner;

And, as he dorste, he drough hym ner and ner.

And herkned ay the wordes and the noote,

Til he the firste vers koude al by rote.



decoration is not finished. It represented a lady at her toilet

in different scenes; in one panel she is brushing her hair, in

another she stands a stately figure fully dressed trinfiming

her nails with a rather large pair of scissors. To those who
knew It in the Kelmscott House drawing-room, itlooksnow
somewhat pathetic and forlorn in the Oxford Galleries, be-

reft of Its background of blue hangings, as indeed any piece

of domestic furniture must do that one has known or ima-

gined in its own place.
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A TALE OF THE HOUSE OF THE WOLF-
INGS AND ALL THE KINDREDS OF THE
MARK WRITTEN IN PROSE AND IN
VERSE BY WILLIAM MORRIS

WHILES IN THE EARLY WINTER EVE
WE PASS AMID THE GATHERING NIGHT
SOME HOMESTEAd'tHAT WE HAD TO LEAVE
YEARS PAST; AND SEE ITS CANDLES BRIGHT
SHINE IN THE ROOM BESIDE THE DOOR
WHERE WE WERE MERRY YEARS AGONE
BUT NOW MUST NEVER ENTER MORE,
AS STILL THE DARK ROAD DRIVES US ON.

E’EN SO THE WORLD OF MEN MAY TURN
AT EVEN OF SOME HURRIED DAY
AND SEE THE ANCIENT GLIMMER BURN
ACROSS THE WASTE THAT HATH NO WAY;
THEN WITH THAT FAINT LIGHT IN ITS EYES

A WHILE I BID IT LINGER NEAR
AND NURSE IN WAVERING MEMORIES
THE BITTER-SWEET OF DAYS THAT WERE.

XIV.B





CHAPTER I. THE DWELLINGS OF MID-MARK.

The tale tells that in times long past there was a dwellingof

men beside a greatwood. Before itlayaplain, notverygreat,

butwhich was, as it were, an isle in thesea ofwoodland, since

even when you stoodonthe flatground,you could see trees every-

where in the offing, though as for hills, you could scarce say that

therewere any
;
only swellings-up ofthe earth here and there, like

the upheavings ofthewater that one sees atwhiles goingonamidst
the eddies ofa swift but deep stream.

On either side, to right and left the tree-girdle reached out to-

ward the blue distance, thick close and unsundered, save where
it and the plain which it begirdled was cleft amidmost by a river

about as wide as the Thames at Sheene when the flood-tide is at

its highest, but so swift and full of eddies, that it gave token of
mountains not so far distant, though they were hidden. On each

sidemoreover ofthe stream ofthis riverwasawide space ofstones,
great and little, and m most places above this stony waste were
banks of a few feet high, showing where the yearly winter flood

was most commonly stayed.

You must know that this great clearing in the woodland was
not a matter ofhaphazard; though the river had driven a road

whereby men might fare on each side of its hurrying stream. It

was men who had made that isle in the woodland.

Formanygenerations the folk thatnow dwelttherehad learned

the craft of iron-founding, so that they had no lack of wares of

iron and steel, whether they were tools of handicraft or weapons
for hunting and for war. It was the men ofthe Folk, who coming
adown by the river-side had made that clearing. The tale tells not

whence they came, but belike from the dales ofthe distant moun-
tains, and from dales and mountains and plains further aloofand
yet further.

Anyhow they came adown the river; on its waters on rafts, by
its shores inwainsor bestriding their horses or their kine, orafoot,

till they had a mind to abide; and there as it fell they stayed their

travel, and spread from each side ofthe river,and fought with the

wood and its wild things, that they might make to themselves a

dwelling-place on the face ofthe earth.

B2



4 THE HOUSE OF THE WOLFINGS
So they cut down the trees, and burned their stumps that the

grass might grow sweet for their kine and sheep and horses; and
theydiked the river where need was all through the plain, and far

up into the wild-wood to bridle the winter floods: and they made
them boats to ferrythem over, and to float down stream and track

up-stream: they fished the river’s eddies also with net and with

line ; and drew drift from out of it offar-travelledwood and other

matters; and the gravel of its shallows they washed for gold; and
It became their friend, and they loved it, and gave it a name, and
called It the Dusky, and the Glassy, and the Mirkwood-water ; for

the names ofit changed with the generations ofman.
Therethen in the clearingofthewood that formanyyearsgrew

greater yearly they drave their beasts to pasture in the new-made
meadows, where year by year the grass grew sweeter as the sun
shone on it and the standing waters went from it; and nowm the
yearwhereofthe tale telleth it was a fair and smiling plain,and no
folk might have a better meadow.

But long before that had they learned the craft of tillage and
taken heed to the acres and begun to grow wheat and rye thereon
round about theirroofs

; thespadecame into their hands, and they
bethought them of the plough-share, and the tillage spread and
grew, and there was no lack ofbread.

In such wise that Folk had made an island amidst ofthe Mirk-
wood, and established a home there, and upheld it with manifold
toil too long to tell of. And from the beginning this clearing in

the wood they called the Mid-mark: for you shall know that
men mightjourneyup and down the Mirkwood-water, and halfa
day’s ride up or down they would come on another clearing or
island in the woods, and these were the Upper-mark and the
Nether-mark: and all these three were inhabited by men of one
folk and one kindred, which was called the Markmen, though of
many branches was that stem of folk, who bore divers signs in

. batde and at the council whereby they might be known.

the Folk, and their habitations were shouldered up nigh unto the

JNow in the Mid-mark itselfwere many Houses ofmen;forby
thatwordhadthey called forgenerations thosewhodwelttogether
under one token ofkinship. Theriver ran from South to North,
and both on the East side and on theWest were there Houses of
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wood, so that ever betwixt them and the river was there a space of

tillage and pasture.

Tells thetale ofone such House, whose habitations were on the

west side of the water, on a gentle slope of land, so that no flood

higher than common might reach them. It was straight down to

the river mostly that the land fell off,and on its downward-reach-

ing slopes was the tillage, “ the Acres,” as the men ofthat time al-

ways called tilled land;and beyondthatwas the meadowgoing fair

and smooth, though with here and there a rising in it, down to the

lips ofthe stony waste ofthe winter river.

Now the name ofthis House was the Wolfings, and they bore

a Wolfon their banners, and their warriors were marked on the

breast with the image ofthe Wolf, that they might be known for

what they were ifthey fell in battle, and were stripped.

The house, that is to say the Roof, ofthe Wolfings ofthe Mid-
mark stood on the topmost ofthe slope aforesaid with its back to

the wild-wood and its face to the acres and the water. But you
must know that in those days the men ofone branch ofkindred

dweltunderone rooftogether, andhadtherein their placeand dig-

nity; nor were there many degrees amongst them as hath befallen

afterwards, but all they ofone blood were brethren and of equal

dignity. Howbeit they had servants or thralls, men taken in bat-

tle, men of alien blood, though true it is that from time to time

were some of such men taken into the House, and hailed as

brethren ofthe blood.

Also (to make an end at once of these matters of kinship and
affinity) the men ofone House might not wedthewomen oftheir

own House: to the Wolfing men all Wolfing women were as sis-

ters : they must needs wed with the Hartings or the Elkings orthe

Bearings, or other such Houses ofthe Mark as were not so close

akintothebloodoftheWolf;and thiswas alaw thatnone dreamed
ofbreaking. Thus then dwelt this folk and such was their Custom.
As to the Roofofthe Wolfings, it was a great hall and goodly,

after the fashion oftheir folk and their day ;
not builtofstone and

lime, but framed ofthe goodliest trees of the wild-wood squared

with the adze, and betwixt ,the framing filled with clay wattled

with reeds. Long was that house, and at one end anigh the gable

was the Man’s-door, not so high that a man might stand on the
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threshold and his hehncrest clear the lintel; for such was the cus-

tom, that a tall man must bow himself as he came into the hall;

which custom maybe was amemory ofthe days ofonslaughtwhen
thefoemenwere mostlywont to beset the hall

;
whereas in the days

whereofthe tale tells they drew out into the fields and fought un-
fenced; unless at whiles when the odds were over great, and then

they drew their wains about them and were fenced by the wain-

burg. At least it was from no niggardry that the door was made
thuslow, asmightbeseenbythe fair and manifold carvingofknots
and dragons that was wroughtabove thelintel ofthedoor for some
three foot’s space. But a like doorwas there anigh the othergable-

end, whereby the women entered,and it was called theWoman’s-

door.

Near to the houseon all sides excepttoward the wood were there
many bowers and cots round about the penfolds and the byres:

and these were booths for the stowage ofwares,and for crafts and
smithying that were unhandy to do in the house

;
and withal they

were the dwelling-places ofthe thralls. And the lads and young
men often abode there many days and were cherished there ofthe
thralls that loved them, since at whiles they shunned the Great
Roofthatthey might be the freer to comeandgo at their pleasure,

and deal as they would. Thus was there a clustering on the slopes

and bents betwixt the acres of the Wolfings and the wild-wood
wherein dwelt the wolves.

As to the house within, two rows ofpillars went down it end-
long, fashioned of the mightiest trees that might be found, and
each one fairly wrought with base and chapiter, and wreaths and
knots, and fighting men and dragons; so that it was like a church
oflater days that has a nave and aisles ; windows there were above
the aisles,and apassageunderneaththesaidwindows in theirroofs.
In the aisles were the sleeping-places ofthe Folk, and down the
nave under the crown ofthe roofwere three hearths for the fires,

and above each hearth a luffer or smoke-bearer to draw the smoke
up when thefires were lighted. Forsooth on abright winter after-
noon it was strange to see the threecolumnsofsmoke going wav-
ering up to the dimness ofthe mighty roof, and one maybe smit-
ten athwart by the sunbeams. As for the timber ofthe roof itself

and its framing, so exceeding great and high it was, that the tale
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tells how that none might see the fashion of it from the hall-floor

unless he were to raise aloft a blazing faggot on a long pole : since

no lack oftimber was there among the men ofthe Mark.
At theend ofthe hall anigh the Man’s-doorwas the dais, and a

table thereon set thwartwise of the hall; and in front of the dais

was the noblest and greatest ofthe hearths; (but ofthe others one
was in the very midmost, and another in theWoman’s Chamber)
and round about the dais, along the gable-wall, and hung from
piUar to pillar were woven cloths pidlured with images ofancient

tales and the deeds of the Wolfings, and the deeds of the Gods
from whence they came. And this was the fairest place of all the

house and thebest-beloved of the folk, and especially ofthe older

and the mightier men : and there were tales told, and songs sung,

especially if they were new: and thereto also were messengers
brought if any tidings were abroad: there also would the elders

talk together about matters concerning the House or the Mid-
mark or the whole Folk ofthe Markmen.

Yet you must not think that their solemn councils were held

there, the folk-motes whereat it must be determined what to do
and what to forbear doing; for according as such councils, (which

they called Things) were of the House or ofthe Mid-mark or of

thewhole Folk,were theyheld each at the dueThing-steadsinthe
Wood aloof from either acre or meadow, (as was the custom of

our forefathers for long after) and at such Things would all the

men ofthe House or the Mid-mark or the Folk be present man
byman.And in each ofthese steadswasthereaDoom-ringwhere-
inDoomwas given by the neighbours chosen, (whom nowwe call

the Jury) in matters between man and man
;
and no such doom of

neighbours was given, and no such voice ofthe Folk proclaimed

in any house or under anyroof,nor even as aforesaid on the tilled

acres or the depastured meadows. This was the custom of our

forefathers, in memory, belike, ofthe days when as yet there was

neither house nor tillage, nor flocks and herds, but the Earth’s

face only and what freely grew thereon.

But over the dais there hung by chains and pulleys fastened to

a*tie-beam of the roof high aloft a wondrous lamp fashioned of
glass; yet ofno such glass as the folk made then and there, but of

a fair and cleargreen likean emerald, and all done with figuresand
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knots in gold, and strange beasts, and a warrior slaying a dragon,

and the sun rising on the earth: nor did any tale tell whence this

lamp came, but it was held as an ancient and holy thing by all the

Markmen, and the kindred ofthe Wolfhad it in charge to keep

a light burning in it night and day for ever; and they appointed a

maiden of their own kindred to that office; which damsel must
needs be unwedded, since no wedded woman dwelling under that

roofcould beaWolfingwoman,but would needs be ofthehouses

wherein the Wolfings wedded.
This lamp which burned ever was called the Hall-Sun, and the

woman who had charge of it, and who was the fairest that might

be found was called after it the Hall-Sun also.

At the other end of the hall was the Woman’s Chamber, and
therein were the looms and other gear for the carding and spin-

ning ofwool and the weaving ofcloth.
Suchwas the Roofunderwhich dwelt the kindred ofthe Wolf-

ings; and the other kindreds ofthe Mid-mark had roofs like to

it; and of these the chiefest were the Elkings, the Vallings, the

Alftings, the Beamings, the Galtings, and the Bearings ;
who bore

on their banners the Elk, the Falcon, the Swan, the Tree, the

Boar,and theBear. But otherlesserandnewerkindreds therewere
than these : as for the Hartings above named, theywere a kindred

ofthe Upper-mark.

CHAPTER II.THE FLITTING OFTHE WAR-ARROW.

Tells the tale that it was an evening ofsummer, when the

wheatwas in the ear, but yetgreen ; and the neat-herdswere
donedriving themilch-kine to the byre,and thehorseherds

and the shepherds had made the night-shift, and the out-goers

were riding two bytwo andone byone through the lanes between
thewheat and the rye towards themeadow.Round the cots ofthe

thralls were gathered knots of men and women both thralls and
freemen,some talking together,some hearkening a song ora tale,

some singing and some dancing together; and the children gam-
bolling about from group to group with their shrill and tuneless

voices, like young throstles who have not yet learned the song of
their race. With these were mingled dogs, dun ofcolour, long of
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limb, sharp-nosed, gaunt and great; they took little heed of the

children as they pulled them about in their play, but lay down, or

loitered about, as though they had forgotten the chase and the

wild-wood.

Merry was the folk with that fair tide, and the promise of the

harvest,and the joy of life, and there was no weapon among them
so close to the houses, save here and there the boar-spear ofsome
herdman or herdwoman late come from the meadow.

Tall and for the most part comely were both men and women;
the most of them light-haired and grey-eyed, with cheek-bones

somewhat high ; white of skin but for the sun’s burning, and the

wind’s parching, and whereas they were tanned of a very ruddy
and cheerful hue. But the thralls were some ofthem ofa shorter

and darkerbreed, black-haired also and dark-eyed, lighter oflimb

;

sometimes better knit, but sometimes crookeder oflegand knot-
tier ofarm. But some also were ofbuild and hue notmuch unlike

to the freemen; and these doubtless came ofsome other Folk of

the Goths which had given way in battle before the Men of the

Mark, either they or their fathers.

Moreover some of the freemen were unlike their fellows and
kindred, being slenderer and closer-knit, and black-haired, but

grey-eyed withal; and amongst these were one or two who ex-

ceeded in beauty all others ofthe House.
Now thesunwas setand the gloomingwas at point to beginand

the shadowless twilight lay upon the earth. The nightingales on
the borders ofthe wood sang ceaselesslyfrom the scatteredhazel-

trees above the greensward where the grass was cropped down
close by the nibbling ofthe rabbits; but in spite oftheir song and

the divers voices ofthe men-folk aboutthehouses, itwas an even-

ing on which sounds from aloof can be well heard, since noises

carry far at such tides.

Suddenly they whowereon theedges ofthosethrongsandwere
the less noisy, held themselves as ifto listen; and agroup thathad

gathered about a minstrel to hear his story fell hearkening also

round about the silenced and hearkening tale-teller: some ofthe

dancers and singers noted themand in theirturn stayed the dance

and kept silence to hearken; and so from group to group spread

the change, till all were straining their ears tohearken the tidings.
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Already the men ofthe night-shifthad heard it, and the shepherds

ofthem had turnedabout,andweretrottingsmartlyback through

the lanes of the tall wheat: but the horseherds were now scarce

seen on the darkening meadow, as they galloped on fast toward

their herds to drive home the stallions. For what they had heard

was the tidings ofwar.

There was a sound in the air as ofa humble-bee close to the ear

of one lying on a grassy bank; or whiles as ofa cow afar in the

meadow lowing in the afternoon when milking-time draws nigh

:

but itwas ever shriller than the one,and fuller than the other; for

It changed at whiles, though after the first sound of it, it did not

rise or fall, because the eve was windless. You might hear at once

that for all it was afar, it was a great and mighty sound; nor did

any that hearkened doubt what it was, but all knew it for the blast

of the great war-horn of the Elkings, whose Roof lay up Mirk-

wood-water next to the Roofofthe Wolfings.
So those little throngs broke up at once; and all the freemen,

and ofthe thralls a good many, flocked, both men and women, to

the Man’s-door ofthe hall, and streamed in quietlyand with little

talk, as men knowing that they should hear all in due season.

Within under the Hall-Sun, amidst the woven stories of time

past, sat the elders and chiefwarriors on the dais,andamidst ofall

a big strong man offorty winters, his dark beard a little grizzled,

his eyes big and grey. Before him on the board laythegreatWar-
horn ofthe Wolfings carved out of the tusk of a sea-whale ofthe

North and with many devices on it and the Wolf amidst them
all; its golden mouth-piece and rim wrought finely with flowers.

There it abode the blowing, until the spokenword of some mes-

senger should set forth the tidings borne on the air bythe horn of

the Elkings.

But the name of the dark-haired chief was Thiodolf (to wit

Folkwolf) and he was deemed the wisest man of the Wolfings,

and the best man of his hands, and of heart most dauntless. Be-

side him sat the fair woman called the Hall-Sun; for she was his

foster-daughter before men’s eyes; and she was black-haired and
grey-eyed like to her fosterer, and never was woman fashioned

mrer : she was young ofyears, scarce twenty winters old.

There sat the chiefs and elders on the dais, and round about
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stood the kindredintermingledwiththe thralls,and noman spake,

for they were awaiting sure and certain tidings: andwhen all were

come in who had a mind to, there was so great a silence in thehall,

that the song ofthe nightingales on thewood-edge sounded clear

and loud therein, and even the chink of the bats about the upper

windows could be heard. Then amidst the hush ofmen-folk, and

the sounds of the life ofthe earth came another sound that made
all turn their eyes toward the door ; and thiswas thepad-pad ofone

running on the trodden and summer-dried ground anigh the

hall: It stopped for a moment at the Man’s-door, and the door

opened, and the throng parted, making way for the man that

entered and came hastily up to the midst of the table that stood

on the dais athwart the hall, and stood there panting, holding

forth in his outstretched hand something which not all could see

in the dimness of the haU-twilight, but which all knew neverthe-

less. The man was young, lithe and slender, and had no raiment

but hnenbreechesround his middle,and skin shoes on his feet. As
he stood there gathering his breath forspeech, Thiodolfstood up,

and pouredmead into a drinking horn and held it out towards the

new-comer, and spake, but in rhyme and measure:

“Welcome, thou evening-farer, and holy be thine head.

Since thou hast sought unto us in the heart of the Wolfings’ stead;

Drink now ofthe horn of the mighty, and call a health if thou wilt

O’er the eddies ofthe mead-horn to the washing out ofguilt.

For thoucom’st to the peaceoftheWolfings,and ourveryguest thou art.

And meseems as I behold thee, that I look on a child ofthe Hart.”

But theman put thehornfrom him with a hasty hand, andnone

saidanotherword tohim until hehad gotten his breath again; and

then he said:

“All hail ye Wood-Wolfs’ children! nought may I drink the wine,

For the mouth and the maw that I carry this eve are nought of mine;_

And my feet are the feet ofthe people, since theword went forth that tide,

‘O Elfhere ofthe Hartings, no longer shalt thou bide

In any house ofthe Markmen than to speak the word and wend.

Till all men know the tidings and thine errand hath an end.’
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Behold, O Wolves, the token and say if it be true!

I bear the shaft of battle that is four-wise doven through.

And its each end dipped in the blood-stream, both the iron and the horn,

And its midmost scathed with the fire; and the word that I have borne
Along with this war-token is, ‘ Wolfings of the Mark
Whenso ye see the war-shaft, by the daylight or the dark.

Busk ye to battle faring, and leave all work undone
Save the gathering for the handplay at the rising ofthe sun.

Three days hence is the hosting, and thither bear along
Yourwainsandyour kine fortheslaughter lest thejourney shouldbe long.
For great is the Folk, saith the tidings, that against the Markmen come

;

In a far offland is their dwelling,whenso they sit at home.
AndWelsh * is their tongue, and we wot not ofthe word that is in their

mouth.
As they march a many together from the cities ofthe South.’

”

Therewith he held up yet for a minute the token of the war-
arrow ragged and burnt and bloody; and turning about with it in

hishandwenthisways through the open door, none hindering
;
and

when he was gone, it was as if the token were still in the air there
against the heads of the living men, and the heads ofthe woven
warriors, so intently had all gazed at it; and none doubted the
tiding or the token. Then said Thiodolf:

“Forth will weWolfing children, and cast a sound abroad:
The mouth of the sea-beast’s weapon shall speak the battle-word;
And ye warriors hearken and hasten, and dight the weed ofwar.
And then to acre and meadow wend ye adown no more.
For this work shall be for the women to drive our neat from the mead.
And to yoke the wains, and to load them as the men ofwar have need.”

Outthen theystreamed from the hall, andnoman was left there-
in save the fair Hall-Sun sitting under the lamp whose name she
bore. But to the highest of the slope they went, where was a
moundmadehigherbyman’shandiwork

; thereon stoodThiodolf
and handled the horn, turning his face toward the downward

^ Welsh with these men means Foreign, and is used for all people of
Europe who are not of Gothic or Teutonic blood.
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course of Mirkwood-water; and he set the horn to his lips, and
blew a long blast, and then again, and yet again the third time;

and aU the sounds of the gathering night were hushed under the

sound ofthe roaringofthewar-horn oftheWolfings; and theKin
ofthe Beamings heard it as theysat in their hall,and theygat them
readyto hearken to the bearerofthe tidings who should follow on
the sound ofthe war-blast.

But when the last sound of the horn had died away, then said

Thiodolf

:

“Now Wolfing children hearken, what the splintered War-shaft saith.

The fire scathed blood-stained aspen! we shall ride for life or death.

We warriors, a longjourney with the herd and with the wain;

But unto this our homestead shall we wend us back again.

All the gleanings ofthe battle ; and here for them that live

Shallstand the RoofoftheWolfings,and forthem shall themeadow thrive.

And the acres give their increase in the harvest ofthe year;
Now is no long departing since the Hall-Sun bideth here

’Neath the holy Roofofthe J^thers, and the place ofthe Wolfing kin.

And the feast ofour glad returning shall yet be held therein.

Hear the bidding ofthe War-shaft! All men, both thralls and free,

’Twixt twenty winters and sixty, beneath the shield shall be.

And the hosting is at the Thing-stead, the Upper-mark anigh

;

And we wend away to-morrow ere the Sun is noon-tide high.”

Therewith he stepped down from the mound,andwent hisway
back to the haU; and manifold talk arose among the folk; and of

the warriors some were already dight for the journey, but most
not, and a many went their ways to see to their weapons and

horses, and the rest back again into the hall.

By this time night had rallen, and between then and the dawn-
ing would be no darker hour, forthemoon wasjust rising; amany
of the horseherds had done their business, and were now making
their way back again through the lanes of the wheat, driving the

stallions before them, who played together kicking, biting and

squealing, paying but little heed to the standing corn on either

side.' Lights began to glitter now in the cots of the thralls, and

brighter still in the stitbes wherealreadyyoumight hear theham-
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mers clinking on the anvils, as men fell to looking to their battle

gear.

But the chiefmen and the women sat under their Roofon the

eve of departure: and the tuns of mead were broached, and the

horns filled and borne round by young maidens, and men ate and

drank and were merry; and from time to time as some one of the

warriors had donewith giving heed to his weapons, he entered in-

to the hall and fell into the company ofthosewhom belovedmost
and by whom he was best beloved; and whiles they talked, and
whiles they sang to the harp up and down that long house; and

the moon risen high shone in at thewindows,and therewas much
laughter and merriment,and talk ofdeeds ofarms ofthe old days

on the eve of that departure: till little by little weariness fell on
them, and theywent theirways to slumber, and the hallwas fallen

silent.

CHAPTER III. THIODOLF TALKETH WITH THE
WOOD-SUN.

B
ut yet sat Thiodolfunder the Hall-Sun for a while as one
in deep thought; till at last as he stirred, his sword clattered

on him; and then he lifted up his eyes and looked down the

hall and saw no man stirring, so he stood up and settled his rai-

ment on him, and went forth, and so took his ways through the

hall-door, as one who hath an errand.

The moonlight lay in a great flood on the grass without, and
the dew was felling in the coldest hour of the night, and the earth

smelled sweetly: the whole habitation was asleep now, and there

was no sound to be known as the sound ofany creature, save that

from the distant meadow came the lowing of a cow that had lost

her calf, and that a white owl was flitting about near the eaves of
the Roof with her wild cry that sounded like the mocking of
merriment now silent.

Thiodolfturned toward thewood,andwalked steadilythrough
the scattered hazel-trees, and thereby into the thick ofthe beech-
trees, whose boles grew smooth and silver-grey, high and close-

set: and so on and on he went as one going by a well-known path,

though there was no path, till all the moonlight was quenched
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under the close roof of the beech-leaves, though yet for all the

darkness, no man could go there and not feel that the roof was
green above him. Still he went on in despite ofthe darkness, till at

last therewas a glimmer before him, that grewgreater till he came
unto a small wood-lawn whereon the turfgrew again, though the

grass was but thin, because little sunlight got to it, so close and
thick were the tall trees round about it. In theheavens above itby
now therewas a light thatwas not all ofthemoon,though it might
scarce be told whether that light were the memoryofyesterday or

the promise ofto-morrow, since litdeoftheheavens could beseen

thence, save the crown ofthem, because ofthe tall tree-tops.

Nought looked Thiodolf either at the heavens above, or the

trees, as he strode from off the husk-strewn floor of the beech

wood on to the scanty grass of the lawn, but his eyes looked
straight before him at that which was amidmost ofthe lawn: and
little wonder was that; for there on a stone chair sat a woman ex-

ceeding fair, clad m glittering raiment, her hair lying as pale in

the moonlight on the grey stone as the barley acres in theAugust
night before the reaping-hook goes in amongst them. She sat

there as though she were awaiting someone,and he made no stop

nor stay, but went straight up to her, and took her in his arms,

and kissed her mouth and her eyes, and she him again
;
and then

he sat himselfdown beside her. But her eyes looked kindly on
him as she said:

“O Thiodolf, hardy art thou, that thou hast no fear to take me
in thine arms and to kiss me, as though thou hadst met in the

meadow with a maiden ot theElkings: and I, who am a daughter

ofthe Gods ofthy kindred, and a Chooser ofthe Slain I Yea, and
that upon the eve of battle and the dawn of thy departure to the

stricken field!”

“ O Wood-Sun,” he said “thou art the treasure of life that I

foundwhen I was young,and the love oflife that I hold, now that

my beard is grizzling. Since when did I fear thee,Wood-Sun ?Did
I fear thee when first I saw thee, andwe stood amidst thehazelled

field, we twain living amongst the slain? But my sword was red

with the blood of the foe, and my raiment with mine own blood;

and I was a-weary with the day’s work, and sick with many
strokes,and methought I was fainting into death.And there thou
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wert before me, full of life and ruddy and smiling both lips and
eyes; thy raiment clean and clear, thine hands unstained with
blood: then didst thou take me by my bloody and weary hand,
and didst kiss my lips grown ashen pale, and thou saidst ‘ Come
with me.’ And I strove to go, and might not; so many and sore

were my hurts. Then amidst my sickness and my weariness was I

merry; for I said to myself. This is the death ofthe warrior, and
it is exceeding sweet.What meaneth it? Folk saidofme; he isover
young to meet the foeman

;
yet am I not over young to die ?

”

Therewith he laughed out amid the wild-wood, and his speech
became song, and he said:

We wrought in the ring of the hazels, and the wine ofwar we drank:
From the tide when the sun stood highest to the hour wherein she sank

:

And three kings came against me, the mightiest ofthe Huns,
The evil-eyed in battle, the swift-foot wily ones;
And they gnashed their teeth against me, and they gnawed on the shield-

rims there.

On that afternoon ofsummer, in the high-tide ofthe year.
Keen-eyed I gazed about me, and I saw the clouds draw up
Till the heavens were dark as the hollow ofa wine-stained iron cup.
And the wild-deer lay unfeeding on the grass ofthe forest glades.
And all earth was scared with the thunder above our clashing blades.

*‘Then sank a King before me, and on fell the other twain.

And I tossedup the reddened sword-blade in thegatheredrush ofthe rain
And the blood and the water blended, and fragrant grew the earth.

There long I turnedand twisted within the battle-girth

Before those bears ofonset : while out from the grey world streamed
The broad red lash ofthe lightening and in our byrnies gleamed.
Andlong I leapt and laboured in that garland ofthe fight

’Mid the blue blades and the lightening; but ere the sky grew light
The second ofthe Hun-kings on the rain-drenched daisies lay;
And we twain with the battle blinded a little while made stay.
And leaning on our sword-hilts each on the other gazed.

‘‘Then the rain grew less, and one corner ofthe veil ofclouds was raised.
And as firom the broidered covering gleams out the shoulder white
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Ofthe bed-mate ofthe warrior when on his wedding night

He layeth his hand to the linen; so, down there in the west

Gleamed out the naked heaven: but the wrath rose up in my breast,

And the swordinmyhandrosewithit,andIleapedandhewedattheHun;
And from him too flared the war-flame, and the blades danced bright in

the sun
Come back to the earth for a little before the ending ofday.

“ There then with all that was in him did the Hun play out the play.

Till he fell, and left me tottering, and I turned my feet to wend
To the place ofthemound ofthe mighty, thegate oftheway without end.
And there thou wert. How was it, thou Chooser ofthe Slain,

Did I die in thinearms,andthereafter did thy mouth-kisswakemeagain ?
’ ’

Ere the last sound ofhis voice was done she turned and kissed

him ; and then she said; “ Never hadst thou a fear and thine heart

is full ofhardihood.”
Then he said:

“ ’Tis the hardy heart, beloved, that keepeth me alive.

As the king-leek in the garden by the rain and the sun doth thrive.

So I thrive by the praise ofthe people; it is blent with my drink and my
meat;

As I slumber in the night-tide it laps me soft and sweet;

And through the chamber window when I waken in the morn
With the wind ofthe sun’s arising from the meadow is it borne

And biddeth me remember that yet I live on earth

:

Then I rise and my might is with me, and fills my heart with mirth.

As I think ofthe praise ofthe people; and all this joy I win
By the deeds thatmy heart commandeth andthehope that lieth therein.”

“Yea,” she said, “but dayrunneth ever on the heelsofday, and
there are many and many days; and betwixt them do they carry

eld.”

“Yet art thou no older than in days bygone,” said he. “ Is itso,

O Daughterofthe Gods, thatthou wert neverborn, but wertfrom
before the framing of the mountains, from the beginning of aU
things?”

But she said:

XIV.c
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“Nay, nay; I began, I was born ;

although it may be indeed

That not on the hills ofthe earth I sprang from the godhead’s seed.

And e’en as my birth and my waxing shdl be my waningand end.

But thou on many an errand, to many a field dost wend
Where thebow at adventure bended, or the fleeing dastard’s spear

Oft luUeth the mirth ofthe mighty. Now me thou dost no t fear.

Yet fear with me, beloved, for the mighty Maid I fear;

And Doom is her name, and full often she maketh me afraid

And even now meseemeth on my life her hand is laid.”

But he laughed and said:

“In what land is she abiding? Is she near or far away?
Will she draw up close beside me in the press ofthe battle play?

And ifthen I may not smite her ’midst the warriors ofthe field

With the pale blade ofmy fathers, will she bide the shove ofmy shield?

But sadly she sang in answer:

“ In many a stead Doom dwelleth, nor sleepeth day nor night

:

The rim ofthe bowl she kisseth, and beareth the chambering light

When the kings ofmen wend happy to the bride-bed from the board.

It is little to say that she wendeth the edge ofthe grinded sword.

When about the house halfbudded she hangeth many a day;

The ship from the strand she shoveth, and on his wonted way
By the mountain-hunter fareth where his foot ne’er failed before

:

She is where the high bank crumbles at last on the river’s shore:

The mower’s scythe she whetteth; and luUeth the shepherd to sleep

Where the deadly ling-worm wakeneth in the desert ofthe sheep.

Now we that come ofthe .God-kin ofher redes for ourselves we wot.
But her will with the lives ofmen-folk and their ending know we not.

So therefore I bid thee not fear for thyselfofDoom and her deed.
But for me : and I bid thee hearken to the helping ofmy need.

Or else—^Art thou happy in life, or lusteth thou to die

In the flower ofthy days, when tify glory and thy longing bloometh on
high?”

But Thiodolfanswered her:
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“ I have deemed, and long have I deemed that this is my second life,

Thatmy first one waned with my wounding when thou cam’st to the ring

ofstrife.

For when in thine arms I wakened on the hazelled field ofyote,

Meseemed I had newly arisen to a world I knew no more.

So much had all things brightened on that dewy dawn ofday.

It was dark dull death that 1 looked for when my thought had died away.

It was lovely life that I woke to; and from that day henceforth

Myjoy ofthe life ofman-folk was manifolded ofworth.

Far fairer the fields ofthe morning than I had known them erst.

And the acres where I wended, and the corn with its half-slaked thirst;

And the noble Roofofthe Wolfings, and the hawks that sat thereon

;

And the bodies ofmy kindred whose deliverance I had won;
And the glimmering ofthe Hall-Sun in the dusky house ofold;

And my name in the mouth ofthe maidens, and the praises ofthe bold.

As I sat in my battle-raiment, and the ruddy spear well steeled

Leaned ’gainst my side war-battered, and the wounds thine hand had
healed.

Yea, from that morn thenceforward has my life been good indeed.

The gam ofto-day was goodly, and good to-morrow’s need.

And good the whirl ofthe battle, and the broil I wielded there,

TiU I fashioned the ordered onset, and the unhoped victory fair.

And good were the days thereafter ofutter deedless rest

And the prattle ofthy daughter, and her hands on my unmailed breast.

Ah good is the life thou hast given, the life that mine hands have won.
And where shall be the ending till the world is all undone?
Here sit we twain together, and both we in Godhead clad.

We twain ofthe Wolfing kindred, and each ofthe other glad.”

But she answered, and her face grew darker withal:

“O mighty man andjoyous, art thou ofthe Wolfing kin?

’Twas no evil deed when we mingled, nor lieth doom therein.

Thou lovely man, thou black-haired, thou shalt die and have done no ilL

Fame-crowned are the deeds ofthydoing, and the mouths ofmen they fill.

Thou betterer ofthe Godfolk, enduring is thy fame

:

Yet as a painted image ofa dream is thy dreaded name.
C2
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Ofan alien folk thou comest, that we twain might be one indeed.

Thou shalt die one day. So hearken, to help me at my need.”

His face grew troubled and he said: “What is this word that

I am no chiefoftheWolfings ?
’ ’

“Nay,” she said, “but better than they. Look thou on the face

ofour daughter the Hall-Sun, thy daughterand mine: favoureth

she at all ofme?”
He laughed:“Yea,whereas she is fair,but not otherwise. This

is a hard saying, that I dwell among an alien kindred, and it wot-
teth not thereof. Why hast thou not told me hereofbefore?

”

She said : “ It needeth not to tell thee because thy daywas wax-
ing, as now it waneth. Once more I bid thee hearken and do my
bidding though it be hard to thee.”

He answered : “Even so will I as much as I may
;
and thus wise

must thou look upon it, that I love life, and fear not death.”

Then she spake, and again her words fell into rhyme:

“ In forty fights hast thou foughten, and been worsted but in four;

And I looked on and was merry; and ever more and moreWert thou dear to the heart oftheWood-Sun,and the Chooser of the
Slain.

But now whereas ye are wending with slaughter-herd and wain
To meet a folk that ye know not, a wonder, a peerless foe,

I fear for thy glory’s waning, and I see thee lying alow.”

Then he brake in ; “ Herein is little shame to be worsted bythe
might ofthe mightiest: ifthis so mighty folk sheareth a limb off

the tree ofmy fame, yet shall it wax again.”

But she sang:

“ In forty fights hast thou foughten, and beside thee who but I

Beheld the wind-tossed banners, and saw the aspen fly?

But to-day to thy war I wend not, for Weird withholdeth me
And soremy heart forebodeth for the battle that shall be.

To-day with thee I wend not; so I feared, and lo my feet,

That are wont to the woodland girdle ofthe acres ofthe wheat.
For thee among strange people and the foeman’s throng have trod.
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And I tell thee their banner ofbattle is a wise and a mighty God.
For these are the folk ofthe cities, and in wondrous wise they dwell

Mid confusion ofheaped houses, dim and black as the face ofhell;

Though therefrom rise roofs most goodly, where their captains and their

kings

Dwell amidst the walls ofmarble in abundance offair things;

And ’mid these, nor worser nor better, but budded otherwise

Stand the Houses ofthe Fathers, and the hidden mysteries.

And as close as are the tree-trunks that within the beech-wood thrive

E’en so many are their pillars; and therein like men alive

Stand the images ofgodfolk in such raiment as they wore
In the years before the cities and the hidden days ofyore.
Ah for the gold that I gazed on! and their store ofbattle gear.

And strange engines that I knew not, or the end for which they were.

Ah for the ordered wisdom ofthe war-array ofthese.
And the folks that are sitting about them in dumb down-trodden peace!

So I thought now fareth war-ward my well-beloved friend.

And the weird ofthe Gods hath doomed it that no more with him may I

wend!
Woe’s me for the war ofthe Wolfings wherefrom I am sundered apart.

And the fruitless death ofthe war-wise, andthedoom ofthehardy heart!
”

Then he answered,and his eyes grewkind as he looked on her

:

“ For thy fair love I thank thee, and thy faithful word, O friend!

Buthow might it otherwise happen but we twain must meet in the end.

The God ofthis mighty people and the Markmen and their kin ?

Lo, this is the weird ofthe world, and what may we do herein?
”

Then mirth came into her face again as she said

:

“Who wotteth ofWeird, and what she is till the weird is ac-

complished ? Long hath it beenmy weird to love thee and to fash-

ion deeds for thee as I may; nor will I depart from it now.” And
she sang:

“ Keen-edged is the sword ofthe city, and bitter is its spear.

But thy breast in the battle, beloved, hath a waU ofthe stithy’s gear.

What now is thy wont in the handplay with the helm and the hauberk of

rings?
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Farestthouas the thrallandthe cot-carle, orclad in the raimentofkings

He started, and his face reddened as he answered;

“ O Wood-Sun, thou wottest our battle and the way wherein we fare:

That oft at the battle’s beginning the helm and the hauberk we bear;

Lest the shaft ofthe fleeing coward or the bow at adventure bent

Should slay us ere the need be, ere our might be given and spent.

Yet oft ere the fight is over, and Doom hath scattered the foe.

No leader ofthe people by his war-gear shall ye know.

But by his hurts the rather, from the cot-carle and the thrall:

For when all is done that a man may, ’tis the hour for a man to fall.”

She yet smiled as she said in answer

:

“O Folk-wolf, heed and hearken; for when shall thy life be spent

And the Folk wherein thou dwellest with thy death be well content?

Whenso folk need the fire, do they hew the apple-tree,

Andburn the Mother ofBlossom and the fruit that is to be ?

Or me wilt thou bid to thy grave-mound because thy battle-wrath

May nothing more be bridled than the whirl-wind on his path?

So hearken and do my bidding, for the hauberk shalt thou bear

E’en when the other warriors cast offtheir battle-gear.

So come thou, come unwounded from the war-field ofthe south.

And sit with me in the beech-wood, and kiss me, eyes and mouth.”

And she kissed him in very deed, and made much ofhim, and

fawned on him, and laid her hand on his breast, and he was soft

and blithe with her, but at last he laughed and said

:

“ God’s Daughter, long hast thou lived, and many a matter seen.

And men full often grieving for the deed that might have been

;

But here my heart thou wheedlest as a maid oftender years

When first in the arms ofher darling the horn ofwar she hears.

Thou knowest the axe to be heavy, and the sword, how keen it is;

But that Doom ofwhich thou hast spoken, wilt thou not tell ofthis,

God’s Daughter, how it sheareth, and how it breaketh through

Each wall tfrat the warrior buildeth, yea all deeds that he may do?
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What might in the hammer’s leavings, in the fire’s thrall shall abide

To turn that Folks’ o’erwhelmer from the fated warrior’s side?”

Then she laughed in her turn, and loudly; buj so sweetly that

the sound of her voice mingled with the first song of a newly
awakenedwood-thrush sittingona rowan twigon the edge ofthe
wood-lawn. But she said:

“Yea, I that am God’s Daughter may tell thee never a whit

From what land cometh the hauberk nor what smith smithied it.

That thou shalt wear in the handplay from the first stroke to the last;

But this thereof I tell thee, that it holdeth firm and fast

The life ofthe body it lappeth, ifthe gift ofthe Godfolk it be.

Lo this is the yoke-mate ofdoom, and the gift ofme unto thee.”

Then she leaneddown from thestonewhereonthey sat,and her

hand was in the dewygrass for a little, and then it lifted up a dark

greyrippling coat ofrings
; and she straightened herselfinthe seat

again, and laid that hauberk on the knees ofThiodolf, and he put

his hand to it, and turned it about, while he pondered long: then

at last he said:

“What evil thing abideth with this warder of the strife.

This burg and treasure chamber for the hoarding ofmy life?

For this is the work ofthe dwarfs, and no kindly kin ofthe earth

;

And all we fear the dwarf-kin and their anger and sorrow and mirth.”

She cast her arms about him and fondled him, and her voice

grew sweeter than the voice ofany mortal thing as she answered:

“No iU for thee, beloved, or for me in the hauberk lies;

No sundering grief is in it, no lonely miseries.

But we shall abide together, and that new life I gave.

For a long while yet henceforward we twain its joy shall have.

Yea, ifthou dost my bidding to wear my gift in the fight

No hunter ofthe wild-wood at the changing ofthe night

Shall see my shape on thy grave-mound or my tears in the morning find

With the dew of the morning mingled; nor with the evening wind
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Shall my body pass the shepherd as he wandereth in the mead
And fill him with forebodings on the eve ofthe Wolfings’ need.

Nor the horse-herd wake in the midnight and hear my fateful cry;

Nor yet shall the Wolfing women hear words on the wind go by

As theyweaveand spin thenightdownwhen theHouse isgone to thewar,

And weep for the swains they wedded and the children that they bore.

Yea do my bidding,O Folk-wolf, lest a griefofthe Gods should weigh

On the ancient House ofthe Wolfings and my death o’ercloud its day.”

And still she clung about him,while he spake noword ofyea or

nay; but at the last he let himself glide wholly into her arms, and

the dwarf-wrought hauberk fell from his knees& layon the grass.

So they abode together in that wood-lawn tiU the twilight was

long gone, and the sun arisen for some while. AndwhenThiodolf
stepped out ofthe beech-wood into the broad sunshine dappled

with the shadow of the leaves ofthe hazels moving gendy in the

firesh morning air, he was covered from the neck to the knee by a
hauberk of rings dark and grey and gleaming, fashioned by the

dwarfs ofancient days.

CHAPTER IV. THE HOUSE FARETH TO THE WAR.

NOW when Thiodolfcame back to the habitations of the

kindred the whole House was astir, both thrall-men and
women, and free women hurrying from cot to stithy, and

from stithy to hall bearing the last of the war-gear or raiment for

thefighting-men. But theyfor their partweresomestandingabout
anigh the Man’s-door, some sitting gravely within the hall, some
watching the hurry of the thralls and women from the midmost
ofthe open space amidst ofthe habitations, whereon there stood

yet certain wains which were belated: for the most of the wains

were now standing with the oxen alreadyyoked to them down in

the meadow past the acres, encircled by aconfused throng ofkine

and horses and thrall-folk, for thither had all the beasts for the

slaughter,andthehorses for the warriors been brought ; and there

were the horses tethered or held by the thralls; some indeedwere
already saddled and bridled, and on others were the thralls doing
the harness.
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But as for the wains ofthe Markmen, theywere stoutly framed

ofash-tree with panels ofaspen, and they were broad-wheeled so

that they might go over rough and smooth. They had high tilts

over them well framed ofwillow-poles coveredoverwith squares

of black felt over-lapping like shingles; which felt they made of
the rough of their fleeces, for they had many sheep. And these

wains were to them for houses upon the way if need were, and
therein as now were stored their meal and their war-store: and
after fighttheywould flit theirwoundedmen in them, suchaswere
too sorely hurt to back a horse : nor must it be hidden that whiles

they looked to bring back with them the treasure of the south.

Moreover the folk if they were worsted in any battle, instead of
fleeing without more done, would often draw back fighting into

a garth made by thesewains,andguarded bysome oftheir thralls;
and there would abide the onset of those who had thrust them
back in the field. And this garth they called the Wain-burg.

So now stood three ofthese wains aforesaid belated amidst of
the habitations ofthe House, their yoke-beasts standing or lying

down unharnessed as yet to them: but in the very midst of that

place was a wain unlike to them; smaller than they but higher;

square ofshape as to the floor of it; builtlighter than they, yet far

stronger ; as thewarrior is strongerthanthe big carle and trencher-

licker that loiters about the hall; and from the midst of this wain
arose a mast made of a tall straight fir-tree, and thereon hung the

banner ofthe Wolfings, wherein was wrought the image of the

Wolf, but red ofhue as a token ofwar, and with his mouth open
and gaping upon the foemen. Also whereas the other wains were
drawn bymere o?en, and thoseofdivers colours, as chance would
have It, the wain ofthe bannerwasdrawnbyten black bulls ofthe

mightiest of the herd, deep-dewlapped, high-crested and curly-

browed; and their harness was decked with gold, and so was the

wain itself, and the woodwork of it painted red with vermilion.

There then stood the Banner of the House of the Wolfings a-

waiting the departure ofthe warriors to the hosting.

So Thiodolf stood on the top of the bent beside that same
mound wherefrom he had blown the War-horn yestereve, and
which was called the Hill of Speech, and he shaded his eyes with

his hand and looked around him; and even therewith the carles
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fell to yoldng the beasts to the belated wains, and the warriors

gathered together from out ofthe mixed throngs, and came from

the Roofand the Man’s-door and all set their faces toward the

Hill ofSpeech.
SoThiodolfknewthat all was readyfor departure,and itwanted

but an hour ofhigh-noon ; so he turned about and went into the

Hall,andtherefound his shieldand his spear hanging in his sleep-

ingplacebeside the hauberk he waswont to wear ; then he looked,

as one striving with thought, at his empty hauberk and his own
body covered with the dwarfrwrought rings; nor did his face

change as he took his shield and his spear and turned away. Then
he went to the dais and there sat his foster-daughter (as men
deemed her) sitting amidst of itasyestereve,andnowarrayedin

a garment offinewhitewool, on the breastwhereofwerewrought
in gold two beasts rampingup against a fire-altarwhereon a flame

flickered; and on the skirts and the hems were other devices, of

wolves chasing deer, and men shooting with the bow; and that

garment was an ancient treasure; but she had a broad girdle of

gold and gems about her middle, and on her arms and neck she

wore great gold-ringswrought delicately. By then there were few

save the Hall-Sun under the Roof, and they but the oldest ofthe

women, or a few very old men, and some who were ailing and
might not go abroad. But before her on the thwart table lay the

Great War-horn awaiting the coming ofThiodolf to give signal

ofdeparture.
Then went Thiodolfto the Hall-Sun and kissed and embraced

her fondly, and she gave the horn into his hands, and he went
forth and up on to the Hill of Speech, and blew thence a short

blast on the horn, and then came all the Warriors flocking to the

HiU ofSpeech, each man stark in his harness, alert andjoyous.
Then presently through the Man’s-door came the Hall-Sun

in that ancient garment, which fell straight and stiffdown to her

ancles as she stepped lightly and slowly along, her head crowned
with a garland ofeglantine. In her right hand also she heldagreat

torch of wax lighted, whose flame amidst the bright sunlight

looked like a wavering leafofvermilion.

The warriors saw her, and made a lane for her, and she made
her way through it up to the Hill ofSpeech, and she went up to
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the top of it and stood there holding the lighted candle in her
hand, so that all might see it. Then suddenly was there as great a

silence as there may be on a forenoon of summer; for even the

thralls down in the meadow had noted what was toward, and
ceased their talking and shouting, for as fer oiFas they were, since

they could see that the Hall-Sun stood on the HiU ofSpeech, for

the wood was dark behind her; so they knew the Farewell Flame
was lighted, and that the maiden would speak; and to all men her

speech was a boding ofgood or ofill.

So she began in a sweet voice yet dear and far-reaching:

“O Warriors ofthe Wolfings by the token ofthe flame
That here inmy righthand flickers,comeaback to theHouse oftheName

!

For there yet burneth the Hall-Sun beneath the Wolfing roof.

And this flame is litten from it, nor as now shall it fare aloof

Till again it seeth the mighty and the men to be gleaned from the fight.

So wend ye as weird willeth and let your hearts be light;

For through your days ofbattle all the deeds ofour days shall be fair.

To-morrow beginneth the haysel, as ifevery carle were here;

And who knoweth ere your returning but the hook shall smite the corn?

But the kine shall go down to the meadow as their wont is every morn.
And each eve shall come back to the byre; and the mares and foals afield

Shall ever be heeded duly; and all things shall their increase yield.

And if it shall befall us that hither cometh a foe

Here have we swains ofthe shepherds good players with the bow.

And old men battle-crafty whose might is nowise spent.

And women fell and fearless well wont to tread the bent

Amid the sheep and the oxen; and their hands are hard with the spear

And their arms are strong and stalwart the battle shield to bear;

And store ofweapons have we and the mighty walls of the stead;

And the Roofshall abide you steadfast with the HaU-Sun overhead.

Lo here I quench this candle that is lit from the Hall-Sun’s flame

Which unto the wild-wood clearing with the kin ofthe Wolfings came.

And shall wend with their departure to the limits ofthe earth;

Nor again shall the torch be lighted till in sorrow or in mirth.

Overthrown or overthrowing, ye come aback once more.

And bidme bear the candle before the WolfofWar.”
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As she spake the word she turned the candle downward, and

thrust it against the grass and quenched it indeed ;
but the whole

throng ofwarriors turned about, for the bulls ofthe bannner-wain

lowered their heads in the yokes and began to draw, lowing

mightily; and the wain creaked and moved on, and all the men-at-

arms followed after, and down they went through the lanes ofthe

corn, and a many women and children and old men went down
into the mead with them.

In their hearts they all wondered what the Hall-Sun’s words
might signify; for she had told them nought about the battles to

be, saving that some should come back to the Mid-mark
;
where-

as aforetime somewhat would she foretell to them concerning the

fortune of the fight, and now had she said to them nothing but
what their own hearts told them. Nevertheless they bore their

crests high as they followed the Wolf down into the meadow,
where all was now ready for departure. There theyarrayed them-
selves and went down tothelip ofMirkwood-water

;
and such was

their array that the banner went first, save that a band of fully-

armed men went before it
; and behind it and about were the

others as wellarrayed as they. Thenwent thewains thatboretheir
munition, with armed carles ofthe thrall-folk about them, who
were ever the guard of the wains, and should never leave them
night or day; and lastly went the great band of the warriors and
the rest ofthe thralls with them.
As to their war-gear, all the freemen had helms ofsome kind,

but not allofiron or steel; forsome bore helms fashionedofhorse-
hide and bull-hide covered over with the similitude of a Wolfs
muzzle; norwere these iU-defenceagainstasword-stroke. Shields

they all had, and all these had the image ofthe Wolfmarked on
them, but for many their thralls bore them on thejourney. As to

their body-armour some carried long byrnies of ring-mail, some
coatsofleathercoveredwith splinters ofhorn laidlikethe shingles
ofa roof, and some skin-coats only : whereof indeed there were
some of which tales went that they were better than the smith’s

hammer-work,becausetheyhadhad spells sungoverthem to keep
out steel or iron.

But for their weapons, they bore spears with shafts not very
long, some eight feet of our measure; and axes heavy and long-
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shafted; and bills with great and broad heads; and some few, but
not many of the kindred were bowmen, and every freeman was
girt with a sword

;
but of the swords some were long and two-

edged, some short and heavy, cutting on oneedge, and these were
ofthe kind which they and our forefathers long after called * sax.’

Thus were the freemen arrayed.

But for the thralls, there were many bows among them, es-

pecially among those who were of blood alien to the Goths; the

others bore short spears, and feathered broad arrows, and clubs

bound with iron, and knives and axes, but not every man ofthem
had a sword. Few iron helms they had and no ringed byrnies, but

most had a buckler at their backs with no sign or symbol on it.

Thus then set forth the fighting men ofthe House oftheWolf
toward the Thing-stead of the Upper-mark where the hosting

was to be, and by then they were moving up along the side of

Mirkwood-water it was somewhat past high-noon.

But the stay-at-home people who had come down with them to

the meadow lingered long in that place ; and much foreboding

there was among them of evil to come; and ofthe old folk, some
remembered tales ofthe past days ofthe Markmen, and how they

had come from the ends of the earth, and the mountains where

none dwell now but the Gods of their kindreds; and many of

these tales told oftheirwoesand theirwars as theywent from river

to river and from wild-wood to wild-wood before they had estab-

lished their Houses in the Mark, and fallen to dwelling there

season by season and year by year whether the days were good or

iU. And it fell into their hearts that now at last mayhappen was

their abiding wearing out to an end, and that the day should soon

be when they shouldhave to bear the Hall-Sun through the wild-

wood, and seek a new dwelling-place afar from the troubling of

these newly arisen Welsh foemen.

Andso those ofthem who could not ridthemselves ofthis fore-
boding were somewhat heavier ofheart than their wont was when
the House went to theWar. For longhadtheyabidedthere in the

Mark, and the life was sweet to them which they knew, and the

lifewhich theyknew notwas bitter to them: andMirkwood-water

was become as a God to them no less than to their fathers of old

time ; nor lesserwas the mead where fed thehorses that theyloved
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and the kine thattheyhad reared,and the sheep that theyguarded

frona the Wolfof the Wild-wood: and they worshipped the kind

acres which they themselves and their fathers had made fruitful,

wedding them to the seasons of seed-time and harvest, that the

birth that came from them might become a part of the kindred of

theWolf, and thejoyandmightofpast springsand summers might

run in the blood ofthe Wolfing children. And a dear God indeed

to them was the Roofof the Kindred, that their fathers had built

and that they yet warded against the fire and the lightening and

the wind and the snow, and the passing of the days that devour

and the years that heap the dust over the work of men. They
thought ofhow it had stood, andseen so many generations ofmen
come and go ; how often it hadwelcomed thenew-born babe, and
given farewell to the old man: how many secrets of the past it

knew; how many tales which men of the present had forgotten,

but which yet mayhap men of times to come should learn of it;

for to them yet living it had spoken time and again, and had
told them what their fathers had not told them, and it held the

memories ofthe generations and thevery life oftheWolfings and
their hopes for the days to be.

Thus these poor people thought of the Gods whom they wor-
shipped, and the friends whom they loved, and could not choose

but be heavy-hearted when they thought that the wild-wood was
awaiting them to swallow all up, and take away from them their

Gods and their friends and the mirth oftheir life, andburdenthem
with hunger and thirst and weariness, that their children might
begin once more to build the House and establish the dwelling,

and call new places by old names,and worship new Gods with the

ancient worship.

Such imaginations oftroublethen were in thehearts ofthe stay-
at-homes of the Wolfings; the tale tells not indeed that all had
such forebodings, but chiefly the old folk who were nursing the

end oftheirlife-days amidstthe cherishingKindred ofthe House.
But now they were beginning to turn them back again to the

habitations, and a thin stream wasflowingthrough the acres, when
theyheard a confused sound drawing near blended ofhorns and
the lowing of beasts and the shouting of men; and they looked
and sawathrong ofbrighdycladmen coming up stream alongside
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ofMirkwood-water ; and theywere not afraid, for theyknew that

it must be some other company of the Markmen journeying to

the hosting of the Folk: and presently they saw that it was the

House ofthe Beamings following their banner on the way to the

Thing-stead. Butwhen thenew-comers saw the throng out in the

meads, some oftheir young men pricked on their horses and gal-

lopped on past the women and old men, to whom they threw a

greeting, as they ran past to catch up with the bands oftheWolf-
ings; for between the two houses was there affinity, and much
good liking lay between them; and the stay-at-homes, many of

them, lingered yet till the main body of the Beamings came with

their banner: and their array was much like to that ofthe Wolf-
ings, but gayer; for whereas it pleased the latter to darken all

their wargear to the colour of the grey Wolf, the Beamings po-

lished all their gear as bright as might be, and their raiment also

was mostly bright green of hue and much beflowered; and the

sign on theirbannerwas agreen leafy tree,and the wain was drawn
by great white bulls.

Sowhen their companydrew anear to the throng ofthe stay-at-

homes they went to meet and greet each other, and teU tidings to

each other; but their banner held steadily onward amidst their

converse, and in a little while they followed it, for the way was

long to the Thing-stead ofthe Upper-mark.
So passed away the fighting men by the side of Mirkwood-

water, and the throng ofthe stay-at-homes melted slowly from
themeadowand trickled alongthrough the acres to thehabitations

of the Wolfings, and there they fell to doing whatso ofwork or

play came to their hands.

CHAPTER V. CONCERNING THE HALL-SUN.WHEN thewarriors and theothers had gonedown to the

mead, the Hall-Sun was left standing on the Hill of

Speech, and she stood there till she saw the host in due
array going on its ways dark and bright and beautiful; then she

madeas ifto turnaback tothe Great Roof;
but allatonce itseemed

to her as ifsomething held her back, as ifher will to move had de-

parted from her, and that she could not put one foot before the
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other. So she lingered on the Hill, and the quenched candle fell

from her hand,and presently she sank adown on the grass and sat

therewith the face ofonethinking intently.Yetwas itwith her that

a thousand thoughtswere in hermind at once and no one ofthem
uppermost,and images ofwhat had been and what thenwas flick-

eredabout in her brain,and betwixtthemwere engenderedimages
of things to be, but unstable and not to be trowed in. So sat the

Hall-Sun on the Hill of Speech lost in a dream ofthe day, whose
stones were as little clear as those of a night-dream.

But as she sat musing thus,came to her awoman exceeding old

to look on, whom she knew not as one of the kindred or a thrall

;

and this carline greeted her by the name ofHall-Sun and said

:

“Hail, Hall-Sun ofthe Markmen! how fares it now with thee

When thewhelps ofthe Woodbeast wander with the Leafage ofthe Tree
All up the MirWood-water to seek what they shall find,

The oak-boles ofthe battle and the war-wood stark and blind?
”

Then answered the maiden:

“It fares with me, O mother, that my soul would fain go forth

To behold the ways ofthe battle, and the praise ofthe warriors’ worth.

But yet is it held entangled in a maze ofmany a thing.

As the low-grown bramble holdeth the brake-shoots of the Spring.

I think ofthe thing that hath been, but no shape is in my thought;

I think of the day that passeth, and its story comes to nought.

I think ofthe days that shall be, nor shape I any tale.

I will hearken thee, O mother, ifhearkening may avail.”

The carline gazed atherwithdark eyes that shone brightlyfrom
amidst her brownwrinkled face: then she sat herselfdown beside

her and spake:

“From a far folk have I wandered and I come ofan alien blood.

But I know all tales of the Wolfings and their evil and their good;
And when I heard ofthy fairness, thereof I heard it said.

That for thee should be never a bridal nor a place in the warrior’s bed.”
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Themaidenneitherreddened nor paled, but looking withcalm

steady eyes into the carline’s face she answered:

“Yea true it is, I am wedded to the mighty ones of old.

And the fathers ofthe Wolfings ere the days of field and fold.”

Then a smile came into the eyes ofthe old woman and she said:

“How glad shall be thy mother ofthy worship pd thy worth.

And the father that begat thee ifyet they dwell on earth!
”

But the Hall-Sun answered in the same steady manner as before:

“None knoweth who is my mother, nor my very father’s name;
But when to the House oftheWolfings a wild-wood waif I came.

They gave me a foster-mother an ancient dame and good.

And a glorious foster-father the best of all the blood.”

Spake the carline

:

“Yea, I have heard the story, but scarce therein might I trow
That thou with all thy beauty wert born ’neath the oaken bough.

And hast crawled a naked baby o’er the rain-drenched autumn-grass;

Wilt thou tell the wanderingwoman what wise it cometh to pass

That thou art the Mid-mark’s Hall-Sun, and the sign ofthe Wolfings’ gain

Thou shaltpleasurememuchbythe telling,and thereofshaltthou be fain.
’ ’

Then answered the Hall-Sun:

“Yea; thus much I remember for the first ofmy memories;

That I lay on the grass in the morning and above were the boughs ofthe
trees.

But nought naked was I as the wood-whelp, but clad in linen white.

And adown the glades of the oakwood the morning sun lay bright.

Then a hind came out ofthe thicket and stood on the sunlit glade.

And turned her head toward the oak tree and a step on toward me made.
Then stopped, and bounded aback, and away as ifin fear.

That I saw her no more; then I wondered, though sitting close anear

XIV.D
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Was a she-wolfgreat and grisly. But with her was I wont to play.

And pull her ears, and belabour her rugged sides and grey,

And hold herjaws together, while she whimpered, slobbering

For the love ofmy love; and nowise I deemed her a fearsome thing.

Thereshe satasthough shewerewatching,and o’erhead a blue-winged
jay

Shrieked out from the topmost oak-twigs, and a squirrel ran his way
Two tree-trunks off. But the she-wolfarose up suddenly

And growled with her neck-fell bristling, as if danger drew anigh;

And therewith I heard a footstep, for nice was my ear to catch

All the noises of the wild-wood; so there did we sit at watch
While the sound offeet grew nigher : then I clapped hand on hand
And crowed forjoy and gladness, for there out in the sun did stand

A man, a glorious creature with a gleaming helm on his head.

And gold rings on his arms, in raiment gold-broidered crimson-red.

Straightway he strode up toward us nor heeded the wolf ofthe wood
But sang as he went in the oak-glade, as a man whose thought is good.
And nought she heeded the warrior, but tame as a sheep was grown.
And trotted away through the wild-wood with her crest all laid adown.
Then came the man and sat down by the oak-bole close unto me
And took me up nought fearful and set me on his knee.

And his face was kind and lovely, so my cheek to his cheek I laid

And touched his cold bright war-helm and with his gold rings played,

And hearkened his words, though I knew not what tale they had to tell.

Yet fain was my heart of their music, and meseemed I loved him well.

So we fared forawhile andwere fain, till he set down my feet on the grass.

And kissedmeand stoodup himself, andaway through thewood did he pass
And then came back the she-wolfand with her I played and was fain.

Lo the first thing I remember: wilt thou have me babble again?
”

Spake the carline and her face was soft and kind;

“ Nay damsel, long would I hearken to thy voice this summer day.
Buthow didstthou leavethe wild-wood,what people brought theeaway ?

’ ’

Then said the Hall-Sun

:

“ I awoke on a time in the even, and voices I heard as I woke;
And there was I in the wild-wood by the bole of the ancient oak.
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And a ring ofmen was around me, and glad was I indeed

As I looked upon their faces and the fashion of their weed.
For I gazed on the red and the scarlet and the beaten silver and gold,

And blithe were their noble faces and kindly to behold.

And nought had I seen of such-like since that hour of the other day
When that warrior came to the oak-glade with the little child to play.

And forth now he came, with the face that my hands had fondled before.

And a battle shield wrought fairly upon his arm he bore.

And thereon the wood-wolf’s imagem ruddy gold was done.

Then I stretched out my little arms towards the glorious shining one.

And he took me up and set me on his shoulder for a while

And turned about to his fellows with a blithe and joyous smile

;

And they shouted aloud about me and drew forth gleaming swords
And clashed them on their bucklers; but nought I knew of the words
Of their shouting and rejoicing. So thereafter was I laid

And borne forth on the warrior’s warshield, and our way through the

wood we made
’Midst the mirth and great contentment of those fair-clad shielded men.

“But no tale of the wolfand the wild-wood abides with me since then,

And the next thing I remember is a huge and dusky hall,

A world for my little body from ancient wall to wall

;

A world ofmany doings, and nought for me to do,

A world ofmany noises, and known to me were few.

“Timewore,andIspokewiththe Wolfings& knewthe speech ofthe kin.

And was strange ’neath the roofno longer, as a lonely waif therein

;

And I wrought as a child with my playmates and everyhour looked on
Unto the next hour’sjoyance till the happy day was done.

And going and coming amidst us was a woman tall and thin

With hair like the hoary barley and silver streaks therein.

And kind and sad ofvisage, as now I remember me.
And she sat and told us stories when we were aweary with glee,

And many ofus she fondled, but me the most of all.

“And once from my sleep she waked me and bore me down the hall.

In the hush ofthe very midnight, and I was feared thereat.

But she brought me unto the dais, and there the warrior sat,

D2
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Who took me up and kissed me, as erst within the wood;
And meseems in his arms I slumbered: but I wakened again and stood
Alone with the kindly woman, and gone was the goodly man.
And athwart the hush ofthe Folk-hall the moon shone bright and wan,
And the woman dealt with a lamp hung up by a chain aloft.

And she trimmed it and fed it with oil, while she chanted sweet and soft

A song whose words I knew not : then she ran it up again.

And up in the darkness above us died the length ofits wavering chain.”

“Yea,” said the carline, “this woman will have been the Hall-
Sun that came before thee. What next dost thou remember ?

”

Said the maiden:

'‘Next I mind me ofthe hazels behind the People’s Roof,
And the children running thither and the magpie flitting aloof.

And my hand in the hand ofthe Hall-Sun, as after the others we went,
And she soberly hearkeningmy prattle and the words ofmy intent.

And now would I call her ‘ Mother,’ and indeed I loved her well.

“So I waxed; and now ofmy memories the tale were long to tell

;

But as the days passed over, and I fared to field and wood.
Alone or with my playmates, still the days were fair and good.
But the sad and kindly Hall-Sun formy fosterer now I knew.
And the great and glorious warrior that my heart clung sorely to
Was but my foster-father ; and I knew that I had no km
In the ancient House ofthe Wolfings, though love was warm therein.”

Then smiled the carline and said: “Yea, he is thy foster-father,

and yet a fond one.”

“Sooth is that,” saidthe Hall-Sun. “Butwise art thou byseem-
ing. Hast thou come to tell me ofwhat kindred I am, and who is

my father and who is my mother?”
Said the carline: “Art thou not also wise? Is it not so that the

Hall-Sun ofthe Wolfings seeth things that are to come?
”

“Yea,” she said, “yet have I seen waking or sleeping no other
fether save my foster-fether; yet my very mother I have seen, as
one who should meet her in the flesh one day.”
“And good is that,” said the carline; and as she spoke her face

waxed kinder, and she said:
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“Tell usmore ofthy days in theHouse oftheWolfingsandhow

thou &redst there.”

Said the Hall-Sun:

“ I waxed ’neath the Roofofthe Wolfings, till now to look upon
I was of sixteen winters, and the love ofthe Folk I won.

And in lovely weed they clad me like the image ofa God

:

And lonely now full often the wild-wood ways I trod,

And I fearednowild-wood creature, andmypresence scaredthem nought

;

And I fell to know ofwisdom, and within me stirred my thought.

So that oft anights would I wander through the mead and far away.

And swim the Mirkwood-water, and amidst his eddies play

When earth was dark in the dawn-tide ; and over all the folk

I knew ofthe beasts’ desires, as though in words they spoke.

“ So I saw ofthings that should be, were they mighty things or small.

And upon a day as it happened came the war-word to the hall.

And the House must wend to the warfield, and as they sang, and played

With the strings ofthe harp that even,and themirth ofthewar-evemade.

Came the sight ofthe field to my eyes, and the words waxed hot in me.

And I needs must show the picture ofthe end ofthe fight to be.

Then I showed them the Red Wolfbristling o’er the broken fleeing foe;

And the war-gear ofthe fleers, and their banner did I show.

To wit the Ling-worm’s image with the maiden in his mouth

;

There I saw my foster-father mid the pale blades ofthe South,

Till aloofswept all the handplay and the hurry ofthe chase.

And he lay along by an ash-tree, no helm about his face,

No byrny on his body; and an arrow in his thigh.

And a broken spear in his shoulder. Then I saw myselfdraw nigh

To sing the song blood-staying. Then saw I how we twain

Went ’midst of the host triumphant in the Wolfings’ banner-wain.

The black bulls lowing before us athwart the warriors’ song.

As up from Mirkwood-water we went our ways along

To the Great Roofofthe Wolfings, whence streamed the women out

And the sound oftheir rejoicing blent with the warriors’ shout.

“Theyheardmeandsaw thepicture,andtheywottedhowwise Iwasgrown.

And theylovedme,andgladwere theirheafts atthe talemylips hadshown

;
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And my body clad as an image ofa God to the field they bore,

And I held by the mast ofthe banner as I looked upon their war.

And endured to see unblenching on the wind-swept sunny plain

All the picture ofmy vision by the menfolk done again.

And over my foster-father I sang the staunching-song.

Till the life-blood that was ebbing flowed back to his heart the strong.

And we wended back in the war-wain midst the gleanings ofthe fight

Unto the ancient dwelling andthe HaU-Sun’s glimmering light.

“ So from that day henceforward folk hung upon my words.

For the battle ofthe autumn, and the harvest ofthe swords

;

And e’en more was I loved than aforetime. So wore a year away.

And heavy was the burden ofthe lore that on me lay.

“ Butmy fosterer the Hall-Sun took sick at the birth ofthe year,

And changed her life as the year changed, as summer drew anear.

But she knew that her life was waning, and lying in her bed
She taught me the lore ofthe Hall-Sun, and every word to be said

At the trimming in the midnight and the feeding in the morn,
And she laid her hands upon me ere unto the howe she was borne
With the kindred gathered about us; and they wotted her weird and her

will.

And hailed me for the Hall-Sun when at last she lay there still.

And they did on me the garment, the holy doth ofold.
Andthe neck-chainwrought for the goddess,andthe rings ofthehallowed

gold.

So here am I abiding, and ofthings to be I tell,

Yet know not what shall befall me nor why with the Wolfings I dwell.”

Then said the carline:

“What seest thou, O daughter, ofthe journey ofto-day ?

Andwhywendest thou not withthe war-hoston the battle-echoingway ?
”

Said the Hall-Sun

:

“O mother, heredweUeth the Hall-Sun while the kin hatha dwelling-place.
Nor ever again shall I look on the onset or the chase.
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Till the day when the Roofofthe Wolfingslooketh down on the girdle of

foes,

And the arrow singeth over the grass ofthe kindred’s close

;

Till the pillars shake with the shouting and quivers the roof-tree dear,

When the Hall ofthe Wolfings garners the harvest ofthe spear.”

Therewith she stoodonherfeetand turned her face to the Great

Roof, and gazed long at it, not heeding the crone by her side; and
she muttered words of whose signification the other knew not,

though she listened intently, and gazed ever at her as closely as

might be.

Then fell the Hall-Sun utterly silent, and the lids closed over

her eyes, and her hands were clenched, and her feet pressed hard

on the daisies: her bosom heaved with sore sighs, and great tear-

dropsoozed from under her eyelids and fell on to herraiment and
her feet and on to the flowery summer grass; and at the last her

mouth opened and she spake, but in avoice that was marvellously
changed from that she spake in before:

“Why went ye forth, O Wolfings, from the garth your fathers built,

And the House where sorrow dieth, and all unloosed is guilt?

Turn back, turn back, and behold it ! lest your feet be over slow

When your shields are heavy-burdened with the arrows ofthe foe;

How ye totter, how ye stumble on the rough and corpse-strewn way’

And lo, how the eve is eating the afternoon ofday!
O why are ye abiding till the sun is sunk in night

And the forest trees are ruddy with the battle-kindled light?

O rest not yet, ye Wolfings, lest void be your resting-place.

And into lands that ye know not the Wolfmust turn his face.

And ye wander and ye wander till the land in the ocean cease.

And your battle bring no safety and your labour no increase.”

Thenwas she silent for a while,and her tears ceased to flow
;
but

presently her eyes opened once more, and she lifted up her voice

and cried aloud:

“I see, I see ! O Godfolk behold it from aloof.

How the little flames steal flickering along the ridge of the Roof!
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They are small and red ’gainst the heavens in the summer afternoon;

But when the day is dusking, white, high shall they wave to the moon.
Lo, the fire plays now on the windows like strips of scarlet cloth

Wind-waved! but look in the night-tide on the onset of its wrath.

How it wraps round the ancient timbers and hides the mighty roof
But lighteth little crannies, so lost and far aloof^

That no man yet ofthe kindred hath seen them ere to-night.

Since first the builder builded in loving and delight 1

”

Then again she stayed her speech with weeping and sobbing,
but after a while was still again, and then she spoke pointing
toward the roofwith her right hand.

“ I see the fire-raisers and iron-helmed they are.

Brown-faced about the banners that their hands have borne afar.

And who in the garth of the kindred shall bear adown their shield
Since the onrush of the Wolfings they caught in the open field.

As the might ofthe mountain lion falls dead in the hempen net?
O Wolfings, long have ye tarried, but the hour abideth yet.

What life for the life ofthe people shall be given once for all.

What sorrow shall stay sorrow in the half-burnt Wolfing Hall?
There is nought shall quench the fire save the tears ofthe Godfolk’s kin
And the heart ofthe life-delighter, and the life-blood cast therein.”

Then once again she fell silent, and her eyes closed again, and
the slow tears gushed out from them, and she sankdown sobbing
on the grass,andlittlebylittle the storm ofgriefsank and her head
fell back, and she was as one quietly asleep.Then the carlinehung
over her and kissed her and embraced her; and then through her
closed eyesand her slumber did the Hall-Sun seeamarvel; for she
who was kissing her was young in semblance and unwrinkled,and
lovely tolookon, with plenteouslonghairofthehueofripe barley,
and clad in glistening raiment such as has been woven in no loom
on earth.

And indeed it was theWood-Sun in the semblance ofa crone,
who had come to gather wisdom of the coming time from the
foreseeing ofthe Hall-Sun; since now at last she herselfforesaw
nothing ofit, though she was ofthe kindred ofthe Gods and the
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Fathers of the Goths. So when she had heard the Hall-Sun she

deemed that §he knew but too well what her words meant, and
what for love, what for sorrow, she grew sick at heart as sheheard

them.

So at last she arose and turned to look at the Great Roof; and
strong and straight, and cool and dark grey showed its ridge a-

gainst the pale sky of the summer afternoon all quivering with

the heatofmany hours’ sun : dark showed itswindows as shegazed
on it, and stark and stiffshe knew were its pillars within.

Then she said aloud, but to herself: “What then ifamerryand
mighty life be given for it, and the sorrow of the people be re-

deemed; yet will not I give the life which is his
;
nay rather let him

give the bliss which is mine. But oh I how may it be that he shall

diejoyous and I shall live unhappy!”
Then she went slowlydown from the Hill ofSpeech, and who-

so saw her deemed her but a gangrel carline. So she wentherways
and let the wood cover her.

But in a littlewhile the HaU-Sun awoke alone, and sat up with a

sigh, and she remembered nothing concerning her sight of the

flickering flame along the hall-roof,and the fire-tongues like strips

ofscarlet cloth blown by thewind, norhad she any memory ofher
words concerning the coming day. Butthe rest ofher talk with the

carlinesheremembered, and also thevision ofthe beautifulwoman
who had kissed and embraced her; and she knew that it was her

verymother. Also she perceived thatshehad been weeping, there-

fore she knew that she had uttered words of wisdom. For so it

faredwith her at whiles, that she knew not her own words offore-

telling, but spoke them out as ifin a dream.

So now she went down from the Hill of Speech soberly, and

turned toward theWoman’s-door ofthe hall, and on her way she

met the women and old men and youths coming back from the

meadow with little mirth; and there were many of them who
looked shyly at her as though they would gladly have asked her

somewhat,andyetdurst not. But for her, her sadness passed away
when she came among them, and she looked kindly on this and
that one of them, and entered with them into the Woman’s
Chamber, and did what came to her hand to do.



CHAPTER VI. THEY TALK ON THE WAY TO THE
FOLK-THING.

A
ll daylong one standing on the Speech-hill of the Wolf-
ings might have seen men in their war-array streaming

Lalong the side ofMirkwood-water, on both sides thereof;

and the last comers from theNether-mark came hasteningall they

might; for they would not be late at the trysting-place. But these

were ofa kindred called the Laxings, who bore a salmon on their

banner; and they were somewhat few in number, for theyhad but
oflateyears becomeaHouseofthe Markmen. Theirbanner-wain
was drawn by white horses, fleet and strong, and they were no
great band, for they had but few thralls with them, and all, free

men and thralls, were a-horseback; so they rode by hastily with
their banner-wain, their few munition-wains following as they
might.

Now tells the tale ofthe men-at-arms ofthe Wolfings and the
Beamings, that soon they fell in with the Elkmg host, which was
journeying but leisurely, so that the Wolfings might catch up
with them: they were a very great kindred, the most numerous
ofall Mid-mark, and at this time they had affinity with the Wolf-
ings, But old men ofthe House remembered how theyhad heard
their grandsires and very old men tell that there had been a time
when the Elkmg House had been established by men from out
of the Wolfing kindred, and how they had wandered away from
the Mark in the days when it had been first settled, and had a-
bided aloofformany generations ofmen

; and so at last had come
back again to the Mark, and had taken up their habitation at a
place in Mid-markwhere was dwelling but a remnant ofa House
called the Thyrings, who had once been exceeding mighty, but
had by that time almost utterly perished ina great sickness which
befell in those days. So then these two Houses, the wanderers
come back and the remnant left bythe sickness ofthe Gods,made
one House together, and increased and throve after their coming
together, and wedded with the Wolfings, and became a very
great House.

Gallant and glorious was their array now, as they marched
along with their banner ofthe Elk, which was drawn by the very
beasts themselves tamed to draught to that end through many
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generations; they were fatter and sleeker than their wild-wood
brethren, but not so mighty.

So were the men ofthe three kindreds somewhat mingled to-

gether on the way. The Wolfings were the tallest and the biggest

made; but of those dark-haired men aforesaid, were there fewest

amongst the Beamings, and most among the Elkings, as though
they had drawn to them more men of alien blood during their

wanderings aforesaid. So they talked together and made each

other good cheer, as is thewont ofcompanions in arms on the eve

of battle; and the talk ran, as may be deemed, on that journey
and what was likely to come ofit : and spake an Elking warrior to

a Wolfing bywhom he rode:

“O Wolfkettle, hath the Hall-Sun had any foresight of the

day ofbattle.?”

“ Nay,” said the other, “ when she lighted the farewell candle,

she bade us come back again, and spoke of the day of our return;

but that methinks, as thou and I would talk of it, thinking what
would be likely to befall. Since we are a great host ofvaliant men,
and these Welshmen* most valiant, and as the rumour runneth
bigger-bodied men than the Hun-folk, and so well ordered as

never folkhave been. So then ifweoverthrowthem we shall come
back again; and ifthey overthrow us, the remnant ofus shall fall

back before them till we come to our habitations; for it is not to

be looked for that they will fall in upon our rear and prevent us,

since we have the thicket ofthe wild-wood on our flanks.”

“ Sooth is that,” said the Elking; “and as to the mightiness of

this folk and their customs, ye may gather somewhat from the

songswhich ourHouseyet singeth,and whichye haveheard wide
about in the Mark; for this is the same folk of which a many of

them tell, making up that story-lay which is called the South-

Welsh Lay
; which telleth how we have met this folk in times past

when we were in fellowship with a folk ofthe Welsh oflike cus-

toms to ourselves: for we of the Elkings were then but a feeble

folk. So we marched with this folk ofthe Kymryand met the men
of the cities, and whiles we overthrew and whiles were over-

thrown, but at last in a great battlewere overthrownwith so great

a slaughter, that the red blood rose over the wheels ofthe wains,
* i.e. Foreigners; see note p. 1 2.
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and the city-folk fainted with the work ofthe slaughter, as men
who mow a match in the meadows when the swathes are dry and
heavy and the afternoon of midsummer is hot; and there they

stood and stared on the field ofthe slain, and knew not whether

they were in Home or Hell, so fierce the fight had been.”

Therewith a man ofthe Beamings, who was ridingon the other

side ofthe Elking, reached out over his horse’s neck and said

:

“ Yea friend, but is there not some telling ofa tale concerning

how ye and your fellowship took the great city of the Welshmen
ofthe South, and dwelt there long?”
“ Yea,” said the Elking, “Hearkenhow it is told in the South-

WelshLay:
“ ‘Have ye not heard

Of the ways ofWeird?
How the folk fared forth

Far away from the North?
And as light as one wendeth
Whereas the wood endeth

When ofnought is our need.

And none telleth our deed.
So Rodgeir unwearied and Reidfari wan
The town where none tarried the shield-shaking man.
All lonely the street there, and void was the way
And nought hindered our feet but the dead men that lay

Under shield in the lanes ofthe houses heavens-high.

All the ring-bearing swains that abode there to die.’

“Tells the Lay, that none abode the Goths and their fellow-

ship, but such as were mightyenough to fall before them, and the

rest, both man and woman, fled away before our folk and before
the folk ofthe Kymry, and left their town for us to dwell in; as

saiththeLay;
“ ‘ Glistening ofgold
Did men’s eyen behold;

Shook the pale sword
O’er the xmspoken word.
No man drew nigh us
With weapon to try us.
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For the Welsh-wrought shield

Lay low on the field.

By man’s hand unbuilded all seemed there to be.

The walls ruddy gilded, the pearls ofthe sea:

Yea all things were dead there save pillar and wall.

But they lived and they said us the song of the hall;

The dear hall left to perish by men of the land.

For the Goth-folk to cherish with gold gaining hand.
’

“See yehow the Lay tells that the hallwas bolder than the men^
who fled from it, and left aU for our fellowship to deal with in the
days gone by?”

Said the Wolfing man:
“And as it was once, so shall it be again. Maybe we shallgo ky

on this journey, and see at least one of the garths ofthe South-

lands, even those which they call cities. For I have heard it said

that they have more cities than one only, and that so great are

their kindreds, that each liveth in a garth full ofmighty houses,

with a wall ofstone and lime around it; and that in everyone of
these garths lieth wealth untoldheapedup. Andwherefore should

not all this fall to the Markmen and their valiancy?
”

Said the Elking:
“As to their many cities and the wealth ofthem, that is sooth;

butas to each citybeing the habitation ofeach kindred, itisother-

wise: for rather it may be said of them that they have forgotten

kindred, and have none, nor do they heed whom they wed, aii-d

great is the confusion amongst them. And mighty men. among
them ordain where they shall dwell, and what shall be their niea.t,

and how long they shall labour after they are weary, and in all

wisewhat manner oflife shall be amongst them ; and though thej
be called free men who suffer this, yet may no house or kindred

gainsay this rule and order. In sooth they are a people mighty,

but unhappy.”
Said Wolfketde;
“And hast thou learned aU this from the ancient story lays, 0

Hiarandi ? For some ofthem I know, though not all, and thereia

have I noted nothing ofall this. Is there some newminstrel arls ea

in thine House of a memory excelling aU those that have go ues
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before ? Ifthat be so, I bid him to the RoofoftheWolfings as soon

as may be; for we lack new tales.”

“Nay,” said Hiarandi, “This that I tell thee is not a taleofpast

days, but a tale of to-day. For there came to us a man from out of

the wild-wood, and prayed us peace, and we gave it him; and he

told us that he was ofa House ofthe Gael,and that his House had
been in a great battle against these Welshmen, whom he caUeth

the Romans; and that he was taken in the battle, and sold as a

thrall in one of their garths ;
and howbeit, it was not their master-

garth, yet there he learned of their customs: and sore was the

lesson! Hardwas his life amongst them, for their thralls be not so

well entreated as their draught-beasts, so many do they take

in battle; for they are a mighty folk; and these thralls and
those aforesaid unhappy freemen do all tilling and herding

and all deeds of craftsmanship: and above these are men whom
they call masters and lords who do nought, nay not so much
as smithy their own edge-weapons, but linger out their days

in their dwellings and out of their dwellings, lying about in the

sun or the haU-cinders, like cur-dogs who have fallen away from
kind.

“So this man made a shift to flee away from out ofthat garth,

since it was not frr from the great river; and being a valiant man,
and young and mighty of body, he escaped aU perils and came to

us through the Mirkwood. But we saw that he was no liar, and
had been very evilly handled, for upon his body was the mark of
manya stripe,and ofthe shackles that had been soldered on to his

limbs; also it was more than one of these accursed people whom
he had slain when he fled. So he became our guest and we loved

him, and he dwelt among us and yet dweUeth, for we have taken

himintoour House. But yesterdayhe was sickand mightnotride
with us

;
but may be he will follow on and catch up with us m a

day or two. And ifhe come not, then will I bring him over to the

Wolfings when the battle is done.”

Then laughed the Beaming man, and spake:
“How then ifyecome notback, norWolfkettle, nor theWelsh

Guest, nor I myself? Meseemethnooneofthese Southland Cities

shall we behold, and no more ofthe Southlanders than their war-
array.”
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“These are evil words,” said Wolfkettle, “though such an

outcome must be thought on. But why deemest thou this ?
”

Said the Beaming: “There is no Hall-Sun sitting under our
Roofat home to tell true tales concerning the Kindred every day.

Yet forsooth from time to time is aword said in our Folk-hall for

good or for evil; and who can choose but hearken thereto^ And
yestereve was a woeful word spoken, and that by a man-child of
ten winters.”

Said the Elking: “Now that thou hast told us thus much, thou
must tell us more, yea, all theword which was spoken; else belike

we shall deem ofit as worse than it was.”

Said the Beaming: “ Thus itwas; this little lad brake outweep-
ing yestereve, when the Hall was full and feasting

;
and he wailed,

and roared out, as children do, and would not be pacified, and
when he was asked why he made that to do, he said :

‘ Well away!
Raven hath promised to makeme a clayhorse and to bake it in the

kiln with the pots next week ; and now he goeth to the war,and he
shall never comeback, and never shallmy horse bemade.’Thereat

we all laughed as ye may weU deem. But the lad made a sour

countenance on us and said,‘Whydoyelaugh?lookyonder,what
see ye? ’ ‘Nay,’ said one, ‘nought but the Feast-hall wall and the

hangings of the High-tide thereon.’ Then said the lad sobbing:
‘ Ye see ill: furtherafield see I: I see a little plain, ona hill top,and
fells beyond it far bigger than our speech-hill: and there on the

plain lieth Raven as white as parchment; and none hath such hue
save the dead.’ Then said Raven, (and he was a young man, and
was standing thereby) : ‘And well is that, swain, to die in harness!

Yet hold up thine heart
;
here is Gunbertwho shall come backand

bake thine horse for thee.’ ‘Nay, never more,’ quoth the child,

‘For I see his pale head lying at Raven’s feet; but his body with

the green gold-broidered kirtle I see not.’ Then was the laughter

stilled, and man after man drew near to the child, and questioned

him, and asked, ‘dost thou see me?’ ‘dost thou see me?’ Andhe
failed to see but few of those that asked him. Therefore now
meseemeth that not many of us shall see the cities of the South,

and those few belike shall look on their own shackles there-

withal.”

“Nay,” said Hiarandi, “What is all this? heard ye ever of a
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company offighting men that fared afield, and found the foe, and

came backhome leaving none behind them ?
”

Said the Beaming: “Yet seldom have I heard a child foretell

the death ofwarriors. I tell thee that hadst thou been there, thou

wouldst have thought ofitasiftheworldwere coming to an end.”

“Well,” saidWolfkettle, “let it be as it may! Yet at least I will

not be led away from the field by the foemen. Oft may a man be

hindered ofvictory, but never ofdeath ifhe willeth it,”

Therewith he handled a knife that hung about his neck, and

went on to say: “But indeed, I do much marvel that no word
came into the mouth ofthe Hall-Sun yestereven or this morning,

but such as any woman ofthe kindred might say.”

Therewith fell their talk awhile, and as they rode they came to

where thewood drew nigher to the river, and thus the Mid-mark
had an end; for there was no House had a dwelling in the Mid-
mark higher up the water than the Elkings, save one only, not

right great, who mosdy fared to war along with the Elkings: and
this was the Oselings,whose banner bore the image ofthe Wood-
ousel, the black bird with the yellow neb ; and they hadjust fallen

into the company ofthe greater House.
So now Mid-mark was over and past, and the serried trees of

thewood came down like a wall but a little way from the lip ofthe

water; and scattered trees, mostly quicken-trees, grew here and
there on the verywater side. But Mirkwood-waterran deep, swift
and narrow between high clean-cloven banks, so that none could
dream of fording, and not so many ofswimming its dark green
dangerous waters. And the day wore on towards evening and the

glory ofthe western sky was unseen because of the wall of high
trees. And still the host made on, and because ofthe narrowness
ofthe space between river and wood it was strung out longer and
looked a very great company ofmen. And moreover the men of
the eastern-lying part ofMid-mark werenow marching thickand
close on the other side ofthe river but a littlewayfrom theWolf-
ings and their fellows

; for nothing but the narrow river sundered
them.

So night fell, and the stars shone, and the moon rose, and yet
the Wolfings and their fellows stayed not, since they wotted that

behind them followed a many ofthe men of the Mark, both the
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Mid and the Nether, and they would by no means hinder their

march.

So wended the Markmen between wood and stream on either

side ofMirkwood-water, till now at last the night grew deep and
the moon set, and it was hard on midnight, and they had kindled

manytorches to light themon either side ofthe water. Sowhereas
theyhad come to aplacewhere the trees gave back somewhat from
the river, which was well-grassed for theirhorses andneat, andwas
calledBaitmead,the companies onthe western sidemade staythere

till morning. And theydrew thewains right up to the thick ofthe

wood, and all men turned aside into the mead from the beaten

road, so that those who were following after might hold on their

way if so they would. There then they appointed watchers ofthe

night, while the rest of them lay upon the swardbythe side ofthe
trees, and slept through the short summer night.

The tale tells not that any man dreamed of the fight to come in

such wise that therewas much to tell ofhis dream on the morrow;
many dreamed of no fight or faring to war, but ofmatters little,

and often laughable, mere mingled memories ofbygone time that

had no waking wits to marshal them.

But that man of the Beamings dreamed that he was at home
watching a potter, a man ofthe thralls ofthe House, working at

his wheel, and fashioning bowls and ewers: and he had a mind to

take ofhis clay and fashion a horse for the lad that had bemoaned
the promise ofhis toy. And he tried longand failed to fashion any-

thing; for the clay fell to pieces in his hands; tiU at last it held

together and grew suddenly, not into an image ofa horse, but of

the Great Yule Boar, the similitude ofthe Holy Beast ofFreiy. So
he laughed in his sleep and was glad, and leaped up and drew his

sword with his clay-stained hands that he might wave it over the

Earth Boar, and swear a great oath ofa doughty deed. And there-

with he found himselfstanding on his feet indeed,just awakened
in the cold dawn, and holding by his right hand to an ash-sapling

that grew beside him. So he laughed again, and laid him down,
and leaned back and slept his sleep out till the sun and the voices

ofhis fellows stirring awakened him.

XIV.E



CHAPTER VII. THEY GATHER TO THE FOLK-
MOTE.WHEN it was the morning, all the host ofthe Markmen

was astir on either side of the water, and when they had
broken their fast, they got speedily into array, and were

presently on the road again; and the host was now strung out

longer yet, for the space between water and wood once more
diminished till at last it was no wider than ten men might go
abreast, and looking ahead it was as if the wild-wood swaUowed
up both river and road.

But the fighting-men hastened on merrily with their hearts

raised high, since they knew that they would soon be felling in

with more of their people, and the coming fight was growing a

clearer pidlure to their eyes; so from side to side ofthe river they

shouted out the cries of their Houses, or friend called to finend

across the eddies of Mirkwood-water, and there was game and
glee enough.

So they fered till the wood gave way before them, and lo, the

beginning ofanother plain, somewhat like the Mid-mark. There
also the waterwidened outbefore them, and there were eyots in it

with stony shores crowned with willow or with alder, and aspens

rising from the midst ofthem.
But as for the plain, it was thus much different from Mid-

mark, that the wood which begirt it rose on the south into low
hills, and away beyond them were other hills blue in the distance,

for the most bare ofwood, and not right high, the pastures ofthe
wild-bull and the bison, whereas now dwelt a folk somewhat
scattered and feeble; hunters and herdsmen, with little tillage

about their abodes, a folk akin to the Markmen and allied to
them. They had come into those parts later than the Markmen,
as the old tales told; which said moreover that in days gone by a
folk dwelt among those hills who were alien from the Goths, and
great foes to the Markmen; and how that on a time they came
down from theirhiUs with a great host, togetherwith new-comers
of their own blood, and made their way through the wild-wood,
and fell upon the Upper-mark; and how that there befella fearful

battle that endured for three days; and the first day the Aliens
worsted the Markmen, who were but a few, since they were they
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ofthe Upper-mark only. So the Aliens burned their houses and
slew their old men,and drave offmanyof theirwomen and child-

ren; and the remnant ofthe men of the Upper-mark with aU that

they had, which was now but little, took refuge in an island of

Mirkwood-water, where they fenced themselves as well as they

could for that night; for they expeded the succour of their kin-

dred of the Mid-mark and the Nether-mark, unto whom they

had sped the war-arrowwhen they first had tidings ofthe onset of

the Aliens.

So at the sun-rising they sacrificed to the Gods twenty chief-

tains oftheAlienswhom theyhad taken,and therewithal amaiden
of their own kindred, the daughter of their war-duke, that she

might lead that mighty company to the House of the Gods; and
thereto was she nothing loth, but went right willingly.

There then they awaited the onset. But the men of Mid-mark
came up in the morning, when the battle was but just joined, and
fell on so fiercely that the Aliens gave back, and then they ofthe

Upper-mark stormed out of their eyot, and fell on over the ford,

and fought till the water ran red with theirblood,and the blood of

the foemen. So the Aliens gaveback before theonsetofthe Mark-
men all over the meads; but when they came to the hillocks and
the tofts of the half-burned habitations, and the wood was on
their flank, they made a stand again, and once more the battle

waxed hot, for they were very many, and had many bow-men:
there fell the War-duke of the Markmen, whose daughter had
been offered up for victory, and his name was Agni, so that the

tofts where he fell have since been called Agni’s Tofts. So that

day they fought all over the plain, and a great many died, both of

the Aliens and the Markmen, and though these last were victori-

ous, yetwhen thesunwentdown there stillwere theAliens abiding

in the Upper-mark, fenced by their wain-burg, beaten,and much
diminished in number, but still a host ofmen : while ofthe Mark-
men many had fallen, and many more were hurt, because the

Aliens were good bowmen.
Buton the morrow again, as the old tale told, came up the men

of the Nether-mark firesh and unwounded; and so the battle

began again on the southern limit of the Upper-mark where the

Aliens had made their wain-burg. But not long did it endure;

£2
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for the Markmen fell on so fiercely, that they stormed over the

wain-burg, and slew all before them, and there was a very great

slaughter of the Aliens; so great, tells the old tale, that never
again durst they meet the Markmen in war.

Thus went forth the host of the Markmen, faring along both
sides of the water into the Upper-mark; and on the west side,

where went the Wolfings, the ground now rose by a long slope

into a low hiU, and when they came unto the brow thereof, they

beheld before them the whole plain ofthe Upper-Mark, and the

dwellings of the kindred therein all girdled about by the wild-

wood; and beyond, the blue hiUs of the herdsmen, and beyond
them still, a long way aloof, lying like a white cloud on the verge
of the heavens, the snowy tops of the great mountains. And as

they looked down on to the plain they saw it embroidered, as it

were, roundabout the habitationswhich laywithin kenby crowds
ofmany people,and the banners ofthe kindreds and the arms of
men

; and manya place they sawnamed after theancient battleand
that great slaughter of the Aliens.

On their left hand laythe river, and as it now fairlyentered with
them into the Upper-mark, it spread out into wide rippling shal-

lows beset with yet more sandy eyots, amongst which was one
much greater, rising amidmost into a low hill, grassy and bare of
tree or bush ; and this was the islandwhereon the Markmen stood
on the first dayofthe Great Batde,and itwasnowcalledthe Island
ofthe Gods.

Thereby was the ford, which was firm and good and changed
little from year to year, so that all Markmen knew it well and it

was called Battleford: thereover now crossed all the eastern com-
panies, footmen and horsemen, freemen and thralls, wains and
banners, with shouting and laughter, and the noise of horns and
the lowing of neat, till all that plain’s end was flooded with the
host ofthe Markmen.

But when the eastern-abiders had crossed, they made no stay,

butwent dulyordered about theirbanners,winding on towardthe
first ofthe abodes on the western side ofthe water; because it was
but a little way south-west ofthis that theThing-stead ofthe Up-
per-mark lay; and the whole Folk was summoned thither when
war threatened from the South,just as it was called to theThing-
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stead of the Nether-mark, when the threat ofwar came from the

North. But the western companies stayed on the brow ofthat low
hill till all the eastern, men were over the river, and on their way
to the Thing-stead, and then they moved on.

So came theWolfings and their fellows up to the dwellings of
the northernmostkindred,who were called the Daylings,andbore
on their banner the image of the rising sun. Thereabout was
theMark somewhat more hillyandbrokenthan in the Mid-mark,
so that the GreatRoofoftheDaylings,whichwas averybighouse,
stood on a hillock whose sides had been cleft down sheer on all

sides save one (which was left as a bridge) by the labour ofmen,
and it was a very defensible place.

Thereonwere nowgathered round about the Roofall the stay-

at-homes of the kindred,who greeted withjoyous cries the men-
at-arms as they passed. Albeit one very old man,who satin a chair

near to the edge of the sheer hill looking on the war array, when
he saw the Wolfing banner draw near, stood up to gaze on it, and
then shook his head sadly, and sank back again into his chair,and
covered his face with his hands: and when the folk saw that, a

silence bred ofthe coldness of fear fell on them, for that elderwas
deemed a foreseeing man.

But as those three fellows, ofwhose talk of yesterday the tale

has told, drew near and beheld whatthe old carle did (fortheywere
riding together this day also) the Beaming man laid his hand on
Wolfkettle’s rein and said:

“Lo you, neighbour, if thy Vala hath seen nought, yet hath

this old man seen somewhat, and that somewhat even as the little

lad saw it. Many a mother’s son shall fall before theWelshmen.”
But Wolfkettle shook his rein free, and his face reddened as

ofone who is angry, yet he kept silence, while the Elking said:

“Let be, Toti! for he that lives shall tell the tale to the fore-

seers, and shall make them wiser than they are to-day.”

Then laughed Toti, as one who would not be thought to be

too heedful ofthemorrow. ButWolfkettle brake out into speech

arid rhyme, and said

:

“O warriors, theWolfing kindred shall live or it shall die;

And alive it shall be as the oak-tree when the summer storm goes by;
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But dead it shall be as its bole, that they hew for the corner-post

Ofsome fair and mighty folk-hall, and the roof ofa war-fain host.”

So therewith they rode their ways past the abode of the Day-
lings.

Straight to the wood went all the host, and so into it by a wide

way cleft through the thicket, and in some thirty minutes they

came thereby into a great wood-lawn cleared amidst of it by

the work of men’s hands. There already was much of the host

gathered, sitting or standing in a great ring round about a space

bare ofmen, whereamidmost rose a great mound raised by men’s

handsandwrought into steps to be the sitting-places ofthe chosen

elders and chiefmen ofthe kindred; and atop the mound was flat

and smooth save for a turf bench or seat that went athwart it

whereon ten men might sit.

All the wains save the banner-wains had been left behind at the

Dayling abode, nor was any beast there save the holy beasts who
drew the banner-wains and twenty white horses, that stood

wreathed aboutwith flowers within the ring ofwarriors, and these

were for the burnt ofiering to be given to the Gods for a happy

day of battie. Even the war-horses of the host they must leave

in the wood without the wood-lawn, and all men were afoot who
were there.

For thiswastheThing-steadofthe Upper-mark, and the holi-

est place of the Markmen, and no beast, either neat, sheep, or

horse might pasture there, but was straightway slain and burned
ifhe wandered there; nor might any man eat therein save at the

holy feasts when offerings were made to the Gods.
So the Wolfings took their place there in the ring ofmen with

the Elkings on their right hand and the Beamings on their left.

And in the midst ofthe Wolfing array stood Thiodolfclad in the

dwarf-wrought hauberk; but his head was bare
; for he had sworn

over the Cup ofRenown that he would fight unhelmed through-
out all that trouble, andwouldbearno shield in any battle thereof

however fierce the onset might be.

Short, and curling close to his head was his black hair, a little

grizzled, so that it looked like rings of hard dark iron: his fore-
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head was high and smooth, his lips full and red, his eyes steady

and wide-open, and all his face joyous with the thought of the

fame ofhis deeds, and the coming battle with a foeman whom the

Markmen knew not yet.

He was tall and wide-shouldered, but so exceeding well

fashioned of all his limbs and body that he looked no huge man.
He was a man well beloved ofwomen, andchildrenwould mostly
run to him gladly and play with him.A most fell warrior was he,

whose deeds no man ofthe Mark could equal, but blithe ofspeech
even when he was sorrowful ofmood, aman that knewnot bitter-

ness ofheart : and for all his exceeding might and valiancy, he was
proud and high to no man; so that the very thralls loved him.

He was not abounding in words in the field; nor did he use

much the custom ofthose daysin revilingand defyingwith words
the foe that was to be smitten with swords.

There were those who had seen him in the field for the first

time who deemed him slack at the work: for hewould not always

press on with the foremost, butwould hold him a little aback, and
while the battle was young he forebore to smite, and would do
nothing but help a kinsmanwho was hard pressed, or succourthe
wounded. So that ifmen were dealing with no very hard matter,

and their hearts were high and overweening, he would come
home at whiles with unbloodied blade. But no man blamed him
save those who knew him not: for his intentwas that theyounger

men should win themselves fame, and so raise their courage, and
become high-hearted and stout.

But when the stour was hard, and the battle was broken, and
the hearts of men began to fail them, and doubt fell upon the

Markmen, then was he another man to see: wise, but swift and
dangerous, rushing on as if shot out by some mighty engine:

heedful of all, on either side and in front; running hither and

thither as the fight failed and the fire of battle faltered; his sword

so swift and deadly that it was as ifhe wielded thevery lightening

ofthe heavens : for with the sword it was ever his wont to fight.

But it must be said that when the foemen turned their backs,

and the chase began, then Thiodolfwould nowise withhold his

might as in the early battle, but ever led the chase, and smote on
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the right hand and on the left, sparing none,andcrying out to the

men ofthe kindred not to weary in their work, but to fulfil all the

hours oftheir day.

For thuswise would he say and this was a word ofhis:

“Let us rest to-morrow, fellows, since to-day we have fought amain

Let not these men we have smitten come aback on our hands again.

And say ‘Ye Wolfing warriors, ye have done your work but ill.

Fall to now and do it again, like the craftsman who learneth his skill.

Such then was Thiodolf, and ever was he the chosen leader of

the Wolfings, and often the War-duke ofthe whole Folk.

By his side stood the other chosen leader, whose name was

Heriulf;aman well stricken in years, butverymightyand valiant

;

wise in war and well renowned; of few words save in battle, and
therein a singer ofsongs, a laugher, a joyous man, a merry com-
panion. He was a much bigger man than Thiodolf; and indeed so

huge was his stature, that he seemed to be of the kindred of the

Mountain Giants; and his bodily might went with his stature, so

that no one man might deal with him body to body. His face was
big; his cheek-bones high ;

his nose like an eagle’s neb, his mouth
wide, his chin square and big; his eyes light-greyand fierce under
shaggy eyebrows : his hair white and long.

Suchwere his raimentandweapons, thathewore a coat offence

of dark iron scales sewn on to horse-hide, and a dark iron helm
fashioned above his brow into the similitude ofthe Wolf’s head
with gaping jaws; and this he had wrought for himselfwith his

own hands, for he was a good smith.Aroundbuckler he bore and
a huge twibiU, which no man ofthe kindred couldwellwield save

himself; and itwas doneboth bladeand shaftwith knotsand runes
in gold; and he loved that twibill well, and called it the Wolf’s
Sister.

There then stood Heriulf, looking no less than one ofthe
forefathers of the kindred come back again to the battle of the

Wolfings.

Hewaswell-beloved forhiswondrousmight,andhewasnohard •

man, though so fell a warrior, and though of few words, as afore-

said, was a blithe companion to old and young. In numberless
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battles had he fought, and men deemed it a wonder that Odin had
not taken to him a man so much after his own heart;andtheysaid

it was neighbourly done of the Father ofthe Slain to forbear his

company so long, and showed how well he loved the Wolfing
House.

For a good while yet came other bands of Markmen into the

Thing-stead ;but atlast there was an end oftheir coming.Then the

ring ofmen opened, and ten warriors ofthe Daylings made their

way through it, and one of them, the oldest, bore in his hand the

War-horn of the Daylings; for this kindred had charge of the

Thing-stead, and ofall appertaining to it. So while his ninefellows

stoodroundaboutthe Speech-Hill,the oldwarriorclomb up to the
topmost ofit, andblew a blaston thehorn. Thereon theywhowere
sitting rose up, and they who were talking each to each held their

peace, and the whole ring drew nigher to the hill, so that therewas
a clear space behind them ’twixt them and the wood, and a space

before them between them and the hill, wherein were those nine

warriors, and the horses for the burnt-offering, and the altarofthe

Gods; and now were all well within ear-shot ofa man speaking a-

midst the silence in a clear voice.

ButthereweregatheredoftheMarkmen to that placesome four
thousand men, all chosen warriors and doughty men; and ofthe

thralls and aliens dwelling with them theywereleadingtwo thou-
sand. But not all of the freemen of the Upper-mark could be at

the Thing; for needs must there be some guard to the passes of

the wood toward the south and the hills ofthe herdsmen,whereas

it was no wise impassable to a wisely led host: so five hundred
men, what of freemen, what of thralls, abode there to guard the

wild-wood; and these looked to have some helping from the hill-

men.
Now came an ancient warrior into the space between the men

and the wild-wood holding in his hand a kindled torch; and first

he faced due south by the sun, then, turning, he slowly paced the

whole circle going from east to west,and so on till he had reached

the place he started from : then he dashed the torch to the ground
and quenched the fire, and so went his ways to his own company
again.

Then the old Dayling warrior on the mound-top drew his
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sword, and waved it flashing in the sun toward the four quarters

ofthe heavens; and thereafter blew again a blastontheWar-horn.
Then fell utter silence on the whole assembly, and the wood was
still around them, save here and therethestampingofa war-horse
or the sound of his tugging at the woodland grass; for there was
little resort ofbirds to the depths of the thicket, and the summer
morning was windless.

CHAPTER VIII.THE FOLK-MOTE OFTHE MARKMEN.

S
O the Dayling warrior lifted up his voice and said:

“O kindreds of the Markmen, hearken the words I say;

For no chancehap assembly is gathered here to-day.

The fire hath gone around us in the hands ofour very km,
And twice the horn hath sounded, and the Thing is hallowed in.

Will ye hear or forbear to hearken the tale there is to tell?

There are many mouths to tell it, and a many know it well.

And the tale is this, that the foemen against our kindreds fare

Who eat the meadows desert, and burn the desert bare.”

Then sat hedown on the turfseat
;
but there arosea murmur in

the assembly as ofmen eager to hearken; and without more ado
came aman out ofacompanyoftheUpper-mark, andclombup to
the top ofthe Speech-Hill, and spoke in a loud voice

:

“I am Bork, a man of the Geirings of the Upper-mark: two
days ago I and five others were in the wild-wood a-hunting, and
wewendedthrough thethicket,andcame into the land ofthe hill-

folk ; and after we had gone a while we came to a long dale with a
brook running through it, and yew-trees scattered about it and a
hazel copse at one end; and by the copse was a band ofmen who
had women and children with them, and a few neat, and fewer
horses; but sheep were feeding up and down the dale; and they
hadmadethembooths ofturfand boughs,and weremaking ready
their cooking-fires, for it was evening. So when they saw us, they
ran to their arms, but we cried out to them in the tongue ofthe
Goths and bade them peace. Then they came up the bent to us
and spake to us in the Gothic tongue, albeit a little diverselyfrom
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us; and when we had told them what and whence we were, they

were glad of us, and bade us to them, and we went, and they en-

treated us kindly, and made us such cheer as theymight,and gave
us mutton to eat, and we gave them venison of the wild-wood
which we had taken, and we abode with them there that night.

“But they told us that they were a house of the folk of the

herdsmen, and that there was war in the land, and that the people

thereofwere fleeing before the cruelty ofa host of warriors, men
ofa mighty folk, such as the earth hath not heard of, who dwell in

great cities far to the south; and how that this host had crossed

the mountains,and the GreatWater that runneth from them, and
had fallen upon their kindred, and overcome their fighting-men,

and burned their dwellings, slain their elders, and driven their

neat and their sheep, yea, and theirwomen and children in no
better wise than their neat and sheep.

“And they said that they had fled away thus far from their old

habitations, which were a long way to the south, and were now at

point to build them dwellings there in that Dale of the Hazels,

and to trust to it that theseWelshmen,whom they called Romans,
would not follow so far, and that if they did, they might betake

them to thewild-wood, and let the thicket cover them, they being
so nigh to it.

“Thus they told us
;
wherefore we sent back one ofour fellow-

ship, Birsti ofthe Geirings, to tell the tale ;andone oftheherdsmen
folk went with him, but we ourselves went onward to hear more
ofthese Romans

;
for the folk whenwe asked them, said that they

had been in no battle against them, but had fled away for fear of

their rumour only. Therefore we went on, and a young man of

this kindred, who named themselves the Hrutings of the Fell-

folk, went along with us. But the others were sore afeard, for all

they had weapons.
“So as we went up the land we found they had told us the very

sooth, and we met divers Houses, and bands, and broken men,
who were fleeing from this trouble, and many ofthem poor and

in misery, having lost their flocks and herds as well as their roofs

;

and this last be but little loss to them, as their dwellings are but

poor, and for the most part they have no tillage. Now of these

men, we met not a few who had been in battle with the Roman
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host, and much they told us of their might not to be dealt with,

and their mishandling of those whom they took, both men and
women

; and at the last we heard true tidings how they had raised

them a garth, and made a stronghold in the midst of the land, as

men who meant abiding there, so that neither might the winter

drive them aback, and that they might be succoured by their

people on the other side of the Great River; to which end they
have made other garths, though not so great, on the road to that

water, and all these well and wisely warded by tried men. For as

to the Folks on the other side ofthe Water, all these lie under
their hand already,what byfraudwhat byforce, and their warriors

go with them to the batde and help them
;
ofwhomwe met bands

now and again,and foughtwith them, and took men ofthem,who
told us all this and much more, over long to tell ofhere.”
He paused and turned about to look on the mighty assembly,

and his ears drankm the longmurmur that followed his speaking,
and when it had died out he spake again, but in rhyme:

“Lo thus much ofmy tidings! But this too it behoveth to tell.

That these masterful men of the cities ofthe Markmen know full well:

And they wot ofthe well-grassed meadows, and the acres ofthe Mark,
And our life amidst ofthe wild-wood like a candle in the dark;
And they know of our young men’s valour and our women’s loveliness.

And our treewould they spoilwith destruction if its fruit they may never
possess.

For their lust is without a limit, and nought may satiate

Their ravening maw
;
and their hunger ifye check it turneth to hate.

And the blood-fever burns in their bosoms, and tormentand anguishand
woe

O’er the wide field ploughed bythe sword-blade for thecomingyears they
sow;

And ruth is a thing forgotten and all hopes they trample down;
And whatso thing is steadfast, whatso ofgood renown,
Whatso is fair and lovely, whatso is ancient sooth
In the bloody marl shall they mingle as they laugh for lack ofruth.
Lo the curse ofthe world cometh hither; for the men that we took in the

land

Said thus, that their host is gathering with many an ordered band
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To fall on the wild-wood passes and flood the lovely Mark,
As the river over the meadows upriseth in the dark.

Look to it, O ye kindred! availeth now no word
But the voice ofthe clashing ofiron, and the sword-blade on the sword.”

Therewith he made an end, and deeper and longer was the

murmur ofthe host offreemen, amidstwhichBork gat him down
from the Speech-Hill, his weapons clattering about him, and
mingled with the men ofhis kindred.

Thencame forth amanofthe kin ofthe Shieldings oftheUpper-
mark, and clomb the mound; and he spake in rhyme from begin-

ning to end
;
for he was a minstrel ofrenown

:

“Lo I am a man ofthe Shieldings and Geirmund is my name;
A half-moon back from the wild-wood out into the hills I came.

And I went alone in my war-gear; for we have affinity

With the Hundings ofthe Fell-folk, and with them I fain would be;

For I loved a maid of their kindred. Now their dwelling was not far

From the outermost bounds of the Fell-folk, and bold in the battle they

are.

And have met a many people, and held their own abode.

Gay then was the heart within me, as over the hills I rode

Andthought ofthemirth ofto-morrowand thesweet-mouthed Hunding
maid.

And their old men wise and merry and their young men unafraid.

And the hall-glee ofthe Hundings and the healths o’er the guesting cup.

But as I rode the valley, I saw a smoke go up
O’erthe crest ofthe last ofthe grass-hills ’twixtmeandthe Hunding roof.

And that smoke was black and heavy: so a while I bided aloof.

And drew my girths the tighter, and looked to the arms I bore

And handled my spear for the casting; for my heart misgave me sore,

For nought was that pillar ofsmoke like the guest-fain cooking-fire.

I lingered in thought for a minute, then turned me to ride up higher.

And as a man most wary up over the bent I rode.

And nigh hid peered o’er the hill-crest adown on the Hunding abode;

And forsooth ’twas the fire wavering all o’er the roofofold.

And all in the garth and about it lay the bodies ofthe bold;

And bound to a rope amidmost were the women fair and young.
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And youths and little children, like the fish on a withy strung

As they lie on the grass for the angler before the beginning or night.

Then the rush of the wrath within me for a whde nigh blinded my sight;

Yet about the cowering war-thralls, short dark-faced men I saw,

Men clad in iron armour, this way and that way draw.

As warriors after the battle are ever wont to do.

Then I knew them for the foemen and their deeds to be I knew.
And I gathered the reins together to ride down the hill amain.

To die with a good stroke stricken and slay ere I was slain.

When lo, on the bent before me rose the head ofa brown-faced man,
Well helmed and iron-shielded, who some Welsh speech began
And a shortswordbrandished againstme; thenmy sight cleared and I saw
Five others armed in likewise up hill and towardme draw,

And I shook the spear and sped it and clattering on his shield

He fell and rolled o’er smitten toward the garth and the Fell-folk’s field.

“ But my heart changed with his falling and the speeding ofmy stroke.

And I turned my horse; for within me the love of life awoke.
And I spurred, norheededthe hiU-side, but o’erroughand smooth I rode
Till I heard no chase behind me; then I drew rein and abode.
And down in a dell was I gotten with a thorn-brake in its throat.

And heard but the plover’s whistle and the blackbird’s broken note
Mid the thorns; when lo! from a thorn-twig away the blackbird swept.
And out from the brake and towards me a naked man there crept.

And straight I rode up towards him, and knew his face for one
I had seen in the hall of the Hundings ere its happy days were done.
I asked him his tale, but he bade me forthright to bear him away;
So I took him up behind me, and we rode till late in the day.
Toward the cover of the wild-wood, and as swiftly as we might.
But when yet aloofwas the thicket and it now was moonless night.
We stayed perforce for a little, and he told me all the tale:

How the Aliens came against them, and they fought without avail
Till the Roofo’er their heads was burning and theyburst forth on the foe.

And were hewn down there together; nor yet was the slaughter slow.
But some they saved for thralldom, yea, e’en ofthe fighting men.
Or to quell themwith pains; so theystripped them; and this man espying

just then

Some chance, I mind not whatwise, from the garth fled out and away.
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“Now many a thing noteworthy ofthese aliens did he say,

But this I bid you hearken, lest I wear the time for nought.

That still upon the Markmen and the Mark they set their thought;

For they questioned this man and others through a go-between in words
Ofus, and our lands and our chattels, and the number ofour swords

;

Ofthe way and the wild-wood passes and the winter and his ways.

Now look to see them shortly; for worn are fifteen days.

Since in the garth ofthe Hundings I saw them dight for war.

And a hardy folk and ready and a swift-foot host they are.”

Therewith Geirmund went down clattering from the Hill and
stood with his company. Buta man came forth from theother side
ofthe ring, and domb the Hill: he was a red-haired man, rather

big, clad in a skin coat,and bearing a bow in his hand and a quiver

ofarrows at his back, and a little axe hung by his side. He said

:

“ I dwell in the House of the Hrossings ofthe Mid-mark, and
I am now made a man of the kindred: howbcit I was not born

into it; for I am the son of a fair and mighty woman of a folk of

the Kymry, who was taken in war while she went big with me ; I

am called Fox the Red.

“These Romans have I seen, and have not died: so hearken!

for my tale shall be short for what there is in it.

“lam, as many know, a hunter of Mirkwood, and I know all

its ways and the passes through the thicket somewhat better than

most.

“A moon ago I frred afoot from Mid-mark through Upper-
mark into the thicket of the south, and through it into the heath

country; and I went over a neck and came in the early dawn into

a little dale when somewhat ofmist still hung over it. At the dale’s

end I saw a man lying asleep on the grass under a quicken-tree,

and his shield and sword hanging over his head to a bough there-

of, and his horse feeding hoppled higher up the dale.

“ I crept up softly to him with a shaft nocked on the string, but

when I drew near I saw him to be of the sons of the Goths. So I

doubted nothing, but laid down my bow, and stood upright, and

went to him and roused him, and he leapt up, and was wroth.

“I said to him, ‘Wilt thou be wroth with a brother of the

kindred meeting him in unpeopled parts ?
’
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“But he reached out for his weapons ;

but ere he could handle
them I ran in on him so that he gat not his sword, and had scant

time to smite at me with a knife which he drew from his waist.

“ I gavewaybeforehim forhewas averybigman, andhe rushed
past me, and I dealt him a blow on the side of the head with my
little axe which is called the War-babe, and gave him a great

wound: and he fell on the grass, and as it happened that was his

bane.

“I was sorry that I had slain him, since he was a man of the
Goths: albeit otherwise he had slain me, for he was very wroth
and dazed with slumber.
“He died not fora while; and hebademe fetch him water; and

there was a well hard by on the other side ofthe tree; so I fetched

it him in a great shell that I carry, and he drank. I would have
sung the blood-staunching song over him, for I know it well. But
he said, ‘ It avadeth nought : I have enough : what man art thou ?

’

“ I said, ‘ I am a fosterlingofthe Hrossmgs, and my motherwas
taken in war: my name is Fox.’
“ Saidhe : *O Fox, I have mydue at thyhands, for Iam a Mark-

man ofthe Elkings, but a guest of the Burgundians beyond the
Great River; and the Romans are their masters and they do their

bidding: even so did I whowas but theirguest: andlaMarkman
to fight against the Markmen, and all for fear and for gold! And
thou an alien-born hast slam their traitor and their dastard! This
is my due. Give me to drink again.’

“Sodidl; andhesaid: ‘Wdtthoudoanerrandformetothine
own house?’ ‘Yea,’ said I.

“ Said he, ‘ I am a messenger to the garth ofthe Romans, that I

may tell the road to the Mark,and lead them through the thicket

;

and other guides are coming after me : but not yet for three days
or four. So till theycome there will be noman in theRoman garth
to know thee that thou art not even I myself. Ifthou art doughty,
strip me when Iam dead anddo my raiment on thee, and take this

ring from my neck, for that is my token, and when they ask thee
for a word say, no limit; for that is the token-word. Go south-
east over the dales keeping Broadshield-fell square with thy right
hand, and let thy wisdom, O Fox, lead thee to the Garth of the
Romans, and so back to thy kindred with all tidings thou hast
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gathered—^for indeed they come—

a

many of them. Give me to

drink.’

“Sohe drank again, and said, ‘Thebearer ofthis token is called

Hrosstyr ofthe River Goths. Hehath that nameamong dastards.

Thou shalt laya turfupon myhead. Let mydeath pay formy life.’

“Therewith he fell back and died. So I did as he bade me and
took his gear, worth six kine, and did it on me; I laid turfupon
him in that dale, andhidmybowandmygear in a blackthorn brake

hard by, and then took his horse and rode away.
“Day and night I rode till I came to the garth ofthe Romans

;

there I gave myselfup to their watchers, and they brought me to

their Duke,agrimmanand hard. He said in a terrible voice, ‘Thy
name?’Isaid,‘HrosstyroftheRiverGoths.’Hesaid,‘/?^i?//i!W«/.?’

I answered, ‘Nohmit' ‘Thetoken !
’ saidhe, and held out his hand.

I gave him the ring. ‘Thou art the man,’ said he.

“I thought in myheart, ‘thou liest,lord,’ and myheart danced
forjoy.

“Then he fell to asking me questions a many, and I answered

every one glibly enough, and told him what I would, but no word
of truth save for his hurt, and my soul laughed within me at my
lies; thought I, the others, the traitors, shall come, and they shall

tell him the truth, and he will not trow it, or at the worst he will

doubt them. But me he doubted nothing, else had he called in the

tormentors to have the truth ofme by pains; as I well saw after-

wards, when they questioned with torments a man and a woman
ofthe hill-folk whom they had brought in captive.

“ I went from him andwent all about that garth espying every-

thing, fearing nothing; albeit there were divers woful captives of

the Goths,who cursedme for adastard,when theysawbymyattire

that I was oftheir blood.
“I abode there three days, and learned all that I might of the

garth and the host ofthem, and the fourth day in the morning I

went out as if to hunt, and none hindered me, for they doubted

me not.

“So Icamemywayshome to the Upper-mark, andwas guested
with the Geirings. Willye that I tellyou somewhat ofthe ways of

theseRomans ofthegarth?The time presses,and my tale runneth

longer than I would. What will ye?
”

xrv.F
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Then there arose amurmur, “Tell all, tell all.” “ Nay,” said the

Fox, “all I may not tell; so much did I behold there during the

three days’ stay
;
but thismuch itbehovethyou toknow : that these

men have no other thought save to win the Mark and waste it,

and slay the fighting men and the old carles, and enthrall such as

they will, that is, all that be fair and young, and they long sorely

for our women either to have or to sell.

“As for their garth, it is stronglywalledabout with adyke newly

dug; on the top thereofare they building a wall made ofclay, and

burned like pots into ashlar stones hard and red, and these are

laid in lime.

“ It IS now the toil of the thralls of our bloodwhom they have

taken, both men and women, to dig that clay and to work it, and
bear it to kilns,and to have for reward scantmeatandmany stripes.

For It is a grim folk, that laugheth to see others weep.
“Theirmen-at-armsarewelldight and for the mostpart in one

way: theyarehelmedwith iron,and have iron on their breastsand
reins, and bear long shields that cover them to the knees. They
are girt with a sax and have a heavy casting-spear. They are dark-

skinned and ugly of aspect, surly and of few words: they drink

little, and eat not much.
“They have captains of tens and ofhundreds over them, and

thatWar-duke overall; he goeth to and frowith gold on his head
and his breast, and commonly hath a cloak cast over him of the

colour ofthe crane’s-bill blossom.

“Theyhavean altar in the midstoftheirburg,and thereon they

sacrifice to their God,who is none other than their banner ofwar,

which is an image ofthe ravening eagle with outspreadwings
;
but

yet another God they have, and look you! it is a wolf, as if they

were ofthe kin ofour brethren ; a she-wolfand two man-children

at her dugs
;
wonderful is this.

“ I tellyou that they are grim ;and know it by this token : those

captains of tens and of hjmdreds spare not to smite the warriors

with staves even before all men, when all goeth not as theywould;
and yet, though they be free men, and mighty warriors, they en-

dure it and smite not in turn. They are a most evil folk.

“As to their numbers, they ofthe burg are hard on three thou-
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sand footmen of the best; and ofhorsemen five hundred, nowise

good; and of bowmen and slmgers six hundred or more: their

bows weak; their slmgers cunning beyond measure. And the talk

is that when they come upon us they shall have with them some
five hundred warriors ofthe Over River Goths, and others oftheir
own folk.”

Then he said:

“O men ofthe Mark, will ye meet them in the meadows and the field.

Or will ye flee before them and have the wood for a shield?

Or will ye wend to their war-burg with weapons cast away.

With your women and your children, a peace ofthem to pray?

So doing, not all shall perish; but most shall long to die

Ere in the garths ofthe Southland two moons have loitered by.”

Then rose the rumour loud and angry mingled with the rattle

ofswords and the clash ofspears on shields; but Fox said:

“Needs must ye follow one ofthese three ways. Nay, what say

I? there are but two ways and not three; for ifye flee they shall

follow you to the confines ofthe earth. Either these Welsh shall

take all, and our lives to boot, or we shall hold to all that is ours,

and live merrily. The sword doometh; and in three days it may
be the courts shall be hallowed: small is the space between us.”

Therewith he also got him down from the Hill, andjoined his

own house: and men said that he had spoken well and wisely.

But there arose a noise ofmen talking together on these tidings;

and amidst it an old warrior ofthe Nether-mark strode forth and
up to the Hill-top. Gaunt and stark he was to look on; and all

men knew him and he was well-beloved, so all held their peace as

he said:

“I am Otter of the Taxings: nowneedeth but few words till

the War-duke is chosen, and we get ready to wend our ways in

arms. Here have ye heard three good men and true tell of our
foes, and this last. Fox the Red, hath seen them and hath more
to tdllwhenwe are on theway; nor is the way hard to find. Itwere

scarce well to fall upon these men in their garth and war-burg;

for hard is a wall to slay. Better itwere to meet them in theWild-
F2
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wood, which may well be a friend to us and a wall, but to them a

net. O Agni ofthe Daylings,thou warder ofthe Thing-stead, bid

men choose a War-duke ifnone gainsay it.”

And without more words he clattered down the Hill,and went
and stood with the Taxing band. But the old Dayling arose and
blew the horn, and there was at once a great silence, amidst which

he said:
“ Children ofSlains-father, doth the Folk go to the war?

”

There was no voice but shouted “yea,” and the white swords

sprang aloft, and the westering sun swept along a halfofthem as

they tossed to and fro,and the others showed dead-whiteand fire-

less against the dark wood.
Then again spake Agni

:

“ Will ye choose the War-duke now and once, or shall it be in

a while, after others have spoken?
”

And the voice ofthe Folk went up, “Choose! Choose!
”

Said Agni: “Sayeth any aught against it?” But no voice of a

gainsayer was heard, and Agni said;

“ Children ofTyr, whatman will yehave foraleaderandaduke
ofwar?”
Then a great shout sprang up from amidst the swords: “We

will have Thiodolf; Thiodolfthe Wolfing!
”

Said Agni: “I hear no other name; are ye of one mind? hath

any aught to say against it? If that be so, let him speak now, and
not forbear to follow in the wheatfield of the spears. Speak, ye
that will not follow Thiodolf!

”

No voice gainsaid him: then said the Dayling: “Come forth

thouWar-duke ofthe Markmen! take up the gold ring from the

horns ofthe altar, set it on thine arm and come up hither!
”

Then came forth Thiodolfinto the sun, and took up the gold
ring from where it lay,and did it on his arm . And thiswas thering
ofthe leader ofthe folk whenso one should be chosen; it was an-

cient and daintily wrought, but not very heavy: so ancient it was
that men said it had been wrought by the dwarfs.

So Thiodolfwent up on to the Hill, and all men cried out on
him forjoy, for they knew his wisdom in war. Many wondered to
see him unhelmed,but theyhadadeemingthathe musthavemade
oa'A to the Gods thereof and their hearts were glad of it. They
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took note of the dwarf-wrought hauberk, and even from a good
way offthey could see what a treasure of smith’s work it was, and
they deemed it like enough that spells had been sung over it to

make it sure against point and edge: for they knew thatThiodolf

was well beloved ofthe Gods.
But when Thiodolfwas on the Hill ofSpeech, he said

:

“Men ofthe kindreds, I am your War-duke to-day; but it is

oftenest the custom when ye go to war to choose you two dukes,

and I would it were so now. No child’s play is the work that lies

before us; and if one leader chance to fall let there be another to

take his place without stop or stay. Thou Agni of the Daylings,

bid the Folk choose them another duke ifso they will.”

Said Agni: “Good is this which our War-duke hath spoken;

say then, men ofthe Mark, who shall stand with Thiodolfto lead
you against theAliens?”

Then was there a noiseanda crying ofnames,andmore thantwo
names seemed to be cried out; but by far the greater part named
either Otter ofthe Taxings, or Heriulfofthe Wolfings. True it is

that Otter was a very wise warrior, and well known to all the men
of the Mark; yet so dear was Heriulf to them, that none would
have named Otter, had it not been mostly their custom not to

choose both War-dukes from one House.
Now spake Agni: “Children of Tyr, I hear you name more

than one name: now let each man cry out clearly the name he
nameth!”

So the Folk criedthenamesoncemore,butthis time itwas clear

that none was named save Otter and Heriulf; so the Dayling was
at point to speak again, but or ever a word left his lips, Heriulf

the mighty, the ancient ofdays, stood forth: and when men saw
that he would take up the word there was a great silence. So he
spake:

“ Hearken, children ! I am old and war-wise ; butmywisdom is

the wisdom of the sword of the mighty warrior, that knoweth
which way it should wend, and hath no thought ofturning back

till it lieth broken in the field. Such wisdom is goodagainst Folks
that we have met heretofore; as when we have fought with the

Huns, who would sweep us away from the face of the earth, or

with theFranks or theBurgundians,whowould quell us intobeing
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somethingworserthan they be. Buthereisanewfoejandnew wis-
dom, and that right shifty, do we need to meet them. One wise
duke have ye gotten, Thiodolfto wit; and he is young besideme
and beside Otter ofthe Taxings. And now ifye must needs have
an olderman to stand beside him, (and that is not ill) take ye Ot-
ter; for old though his body be, the thought within him is keen
and supple like the bestofWelsh-wrought blades, and it liveth in

the days that now are: whereas for me, meseemeth, my thoughts
are in the days bygone. Yet look to it, that I shall not fail to lead
as the sword of the valiant leadeth, or the shaft shot by the cun-
ning archer. Choose ye Otter; I have spoken over long.”
Then spoke Agni the Dayling, and laughed withal: “Oneman

ofthe Folk hath spoken for Otter and against Heriulf—nowlet
others speak ifthey will!”

So the cry came forth, “ Otter let it be, we will have Otter!”
“ Speaketh any against Otter?” said Agni. But there was no

voice raised against him.

Then Agni said; “ Come forth. Otter ofthe Taxings, and hold
the ring with Thiodolf.”

Then Otterwent up on to the Hill and stood byThiodolf, and
they held the ring together; and then each thrust his hand and
arm through the ringand clasped hands together, and stood thus
awhile, and all the Folk shouted together.

^

Then spake Agni : “Now shall we hew the horses and give the

gifts to the Gods.”
Therewith heand thetwoWar-dukescame down fromthe Hill

;

and stood before the altar; and the nine warriors ofthe Daylings
stood forth with axes to hew the horses and with copper bowls
wherein to catch the blood of them, and each hewed down his

horse to the Gods, but the two War-dukes slew the tenth and
fairest: and the blood was caught in the bowls, and Agni took a

sprinkler andwent round abouttheringofmen,andcasttheblood
ofthe Gods’-gifts over the Folk, as was the custom ofthose days.

Then theycut up thecarcasesandburned on the altar theshare
ofthe Gods, and Agni and the War-dukes tastedthereof, andthe
rest they bore offto the Daylings’ abode for the feast to be holden
that night.
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Then Otter and ThLodolfspakeapart together for a while, and
presently went up againontothe Speech-Hill, andThiodolfsaid:

“O kindreds ofthe Markmen ; to-noorrow with the day
"We shall wend up Mirkwood-water to bar our foes the way

;

And there shallwe make our wain-burg on the edges ofthe wood.
Where in the days pastoyer at last the aliens stood.

The Slaughter Tofts ye call it. There tidings shall we get

If the curse ofthe world is awakened, and the serpent crawleth yet
Amidst the Mirkwood thicket; andwhen the sooth we know.
Then bearing battlewith us through the thicket shall we go,

The ancient Wood-wolf’s children, and the People ofthe Shield,

And the Spear-kin and the Horse-kin, while the others keep the field

About the warded wa.in-burg ; for not many need we there

Where amidst ofthe thickets’ tangle and the woodland net they fare.

And the hearts ofthe aliens falter and they curse the fight ne’er done,

And wonder who is fighting andwhich way is the sun.”

Thus he spoke
; thenAgnitookup the war-horn again, and blew

a blast, and then he cried out

:

“Now sunderwe theFolk-mote! and the feast is for to-night.

And to-morrow theWayfaring: But unnamed is the day ofthe fight;

O warriors, look ye to it that notlongwe need abide

’Twixt the hour ofthe word we have spoken, and our fair-fame’s bloom-
ing-tide!

For then midst the tod and the turmoil shall we sow the seeds ofpeace.
And the Kindreds’ long endurance, and the Gothfolk’s great increase.”

Then arose the last great shout, and soberly and in due order,

kindred by kindrecd, they turned and departed from the Thing-
stead and went their way through the wood to the abode of the

Daylings.



CHAPTER IX. THE ANCIENT MAN OF THE DAY-
LINGS.

There stiu hungthemorepart ofthe stay-at-homesround
about the Roof. But on the plain beneath the tofts were all

the wains of the host drawn up round about a square like

the streets about a market-place ; all these now had their tilts

rigged over them, some white, some black, some red, some tawny
of hue; and some, which were of the Beamings, green like the

leafy tree.

Thewarriors ofthe hostwent down into this wain-town,which
they had not fenced in any way, since they in no wise looked for

any onset there; and there were their thralls dightingthe feast for

them,,and a many ofthe Dayhng kindred, both men and women,
went with them

; but some men did the Daylings bring into their

Roof, fortherewas room for a good many besides their own folk.

So they went over the Bridge ofturf into the garth and into the

Great Roof of the Daylings; and amongst these were the two
War-dukes.

So when they came to the dais it was as fair all round about
there as might well be; and there sat elders and ancient warriors

towelcome the guests; andamong themwas the old carlewhohad
sat on the edge of the burg to watch the faring of the host, and
had shuddered back at the sight ofthe Wolfing Banner.
And when the old carle saw the guests, he fixed his eyes on

Thiodolf,and presentlycameupand stood before him; andThio-
dolflookedon the old man, and greeted him kindlyand smiledon
him; but the carle spake not till he had looked on him a while;

and at last he fell a-trembling, and reached his hands out to Thio-
dolf’s bare head, and handled his curls and caressed them, as a

mother does with her son, even if he be a grizzled-haired man,
when there is none by: and at last he said:

How dear is the head ofthe mighty, and the apple ofthe tree

That blooms with the life ofthe people which is and yet shall be I

It is helmed with ancient wisdom, and the long remembered thoug
That liveth when dead is the iron, and its very rust but nought,
flh! were I but young as aforetime, I would fare to the batde-stead
findstandamidstofthe spear-hail for thepraise ofthehandand the h
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Then his hands left Thiodolf’s head, and strayed down to his

shoulders and his breast, and he felt thecold rings ofthe hauberk,

and let his hands fall down to his side again; and the tears gushed
out ofhis old eyes and again he spake:

“O house ofthe heart ofthe mighty, O breast of the battle-lord

Why art thou coldly hidden from the flickering flame ofthe sword?

I know thee not, nor see thee; thou art as the fells afar

Where the Fathers have their dwelling, and the halls ofGodhome are:

The wind blows wild betwixt us, and the cloud-rack flies along.

And high aloft enfoldeth the dwelling ofthe strong;

They are, as ofold they have been, but their hearths flame not for me

;

And the kindness oftheir feast-halls mine eyes shall never see.”

Thiodolf’s lips still smiled on the old man, but a shadow had
come over his eyes and his brow; and the chief of the Daylings

and their mighty guests stood by listening intently with the knit

brows of anxious men; nor did any speak till the ancient man
again betook him to words:

“ I came to the house ofthe foeman when hunger made me a fool;

And the foeman said, ‘Thou art weary, lo, set thy foot on the stool;’

And I stretched outmy feet,—andwas shackled : and hespakewitha
dastard’s smile,

‘O guest, thine hands are heavy; now rest them for a while!
’

So I stretched out my hands, and the hand-gyves laycold on either wrist:

And the wood ofthe wolfhad been better than that feast-hall, had I wist

That this was the ancient pitfall, and the long expected trap.

And that now formy heart’s desire I had sold the world’s goodhap.”

Therewith the ancient man turned slowlyawayfrom Thiodolf,

and departed sadly to his own place. Thiodolfchanged counten-

ance but little, albeit those about him looked strangely on him, as

though ifthey durst they would ask him what these words might
be, and if he from his hidden knowledge might fit a meaning to

them. For to many there was a word ofwarning in them, and to

some an evil omen of the days soon to be ; and scarce anyone

heard those words but he had a misgiving in his heart, for the
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ancient man was known to be foreseeing, and wild and strange

his words seemed to them.

But Agni would make light of it, and he said :
“ Asmund the

Old is of good will, and wise he is; but he hath great longings

for the deeds of men, when he hath tidings of battle; for a great

warrior and a red-hand hewer he hath been in times past; he loves

the Kindred, and deems it ill if he may not fere afield with them

;

for the thought ofdying in the straw is hateful to him.”

“Yea,” said another, “and moreover he hath seen sons whom
he loved slain in battle; and when he seeth a warrior in his prime

he becometh dear to him, and he feareth for him.”

“Yet,” said a third, “Asmund is foreseeing; andmay be, Thio-

dolf, thou wilt wot ofthe drift ofthesewords, and tell us thereof.”

But Thiodolf spake nought of the matter, though in his heart

he pondered it.

So the guests were led to table, and the feast began, within the

hall and without it, and wide about the plain; and the Dayling

maidens went in bands trimly decked out throughout all the host

and served the warriors with meat and drink, and sang the over-

word to their lays, and smote the harp, and drew the bow over the

fiddle till It laughed and wailed and chuckled, andwere blithe and

merry with all, and great was the glee on the eve ofbatde. And if

Thiodolf’s heart were overcast, his face showed it not, but he

passed from hall to wain-burg and from wain-burg to hall again

blithe and joyous with all men. And thereby he raised the hearts

ofmen, and theydeemed it good that theyhadgotten suchaWar-
duke, meet to uphold all hearts ofmen both at the feast and in the

fray.

CHAPTER X. THAT CARLINE COMETH TO THE
ROOF OF THE WOLFINGS.

N OW it was three days after this that the women were
gathering to the Women’s Chamber of the Roof of the

Wolfings a little before the afternoon changes into even-

ing. The hearts of most were somewhat heavy, for the doubt
wherewith they had watched the departure of the fighting-men

still hung about them; nor had they any tidings from the host
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(nor was it like that they should have). And as they were some-
what down-hearted, so it seemed by the aspect of all things that

afternoon. It was not yet the evening, as is aforesaid, but the day
was worn and worsened, and all things looked weary. The sky
was a little clouded, but not much; yet was it murky down in the

south-east, and there was a threat of storm in it, and in the air

close round each man’s head, and in the very waving of the leafy

boughs. There was by this time little doing in field and fold (for

the kine were milked), and the women were coming up from the

acres and the meadow and over the open ground anigh the Roof

;

there was the grass worn and dusty, and the women that trod it,

their feet were tanned and worn, and dusty also; skin-dry and
weary they looked, with the sweat dried upon them

;
their girt-up

gowns grey and lightless, their half-unbound hair blowing about

them in the dry wind, which had in it no morning freshness, and
no evening coolness.

It was a time when toil was well-nigh done, but had left its

aching behind it; a time for folk to sleep and forget for a little

while, till the low sun should make it evening,andmake all things

fair with his level rays; no time for anxious thoughts concerning

deeds doing, wherein the anxious ones could do nought to help.

Yet such thoughts those stay-at-homes needs must have in the

hour oftheir toil scarce over, their rest and mirth not begun.

Slowly one by one the women went in by the Women’s-door,
and the Hall-Sun sat on a stone hard by,and watchedthem as they

passed ; and she looked keenlyat all persons and all things. Shehad
been working in the acres,andher hand wasyeton thehoe shehad
been using, and but for her face herbodywas as ofone restingafter

toil: her dark blue gown was ungirded, her dark hair loose and
floating, the flowers that had wreathed it, now faded, lying strewn

upon the grass before her: her feet bare for coolness’ sake,her left

hand lying loose and open upon her knee.

Yet though her body otherwise looked thus listless, in her face

was no listlessness, nor rest: her eyes were alertand clear, shining

liketwo stars in theheavensofdawntide ;
her lipswere set close,her

brow knit, as ofone striving to shape thoughts hard to understand

into words that all might understand.

So she sat noting all things, as woman by woman went past her
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into the hall, till at last she slowly rose to her feet; for there came
twoyoungwomenleadingbetweenthemthatsame old carlinewith
whom she had talked on the Hill of Speech. She looked on the

carline steadfastly, but gave no token ofknowing her; but the an-

cient woman spoke when she came near to the Hall-Sun, and old

as her semblance was, yet did her speech sound sweet to the Hall-

Sun, and indeed to all those that heard it: and she said:

“Maywe be here to-night, O Hall-Sun, thou lovely Seeress of
the mighty Wolfings? may a wandering woman sit amongst you
and eat the meat ofthe Wolfings? ”

Then spake the Hall-Sun in a sweet measured voice: “ Surely,

mother: all men who bring peace withthem arewelcome guests to

the Wolfings: nor wiU any ask thine errand, but we will let thy
tidings flow from thee as thou wilt. This is the custom ofthe Kin-
dred, and no word ofmine own; I speak to theebecause thouhast
spoken to me, but I have no authority here, being myselfbut an
alien. Albeit 1 serve the House of the Wolfings, and I love it as

the hound loveth his master who feedeth him, and his master’s

children who play with him. Enter, mother, and be glad ofheart,
and put away care from thee.”

Then the old woman drew nigher to her and sat down in the

dust at her feet, for she was now sitting down again, and took her
hand and kissed it and fondled it, and seemed loth to leave hand-
ling the beauty of the Hall-Sun; but she looked kindly on the

carline, and smiled on her, and leaned down to her, and kissed

her mouth, and said:

“Damsels, take care of this poor woman, and make her good
cheer; for she is wise ofwit, and a friend of the Wolfings; and I

have seen her before, and spoken with her; and she loveth us. But
as for me I must needs be alone in the meads for a while; and it

may be that when I come to you again, I shall have a word to tell

you.”

Now indeed it was in a manner true that the Hall-Sun had no
authority in the Wolfing House; yet was she so well beloved for

her wisdom and beauty and her sweet speech, that all hastened to

do her will in small matters and in great, and now as they looked
at her after the old woman had caressed her, it seemed to them
that her fiurness grew under their eyes, and that they had never
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seen her so fair; and the sight ofher seemed sogood to them, that
the outworn day and its weariness changed to them, and it grew
as pleasan tas the first hours ofthe sunlight, whenmen arisehappy
from their rest, and look on the day that lieth hopeful beforethem
with all its deeds to be.

So they grew merry, and they led the carline into the Hallwith
them, and set her down in the Women’s Chamber, and washed
her feet, and gave her meat and drink,andbadeher rest and think

of nothing troublous, and in all wise made her good cheer; and
she was merry with them,and praised their fairness and their deft-

ness, and asked them many questions about their weaving and
spinning and carding; (howbeit the looms were idle as then be-

cause it was midsummer, and the men gone to the war). And this

they deemed strange, as it seemed to them that all women should

know of such things; but they thought it was a token that she

came from far away.

But afterwards she sat among them, and told them pleasant

tales of past times and far countries, and was blithe to them and
they to her: and the timewore on toward nightfallintheWomen’s
Chamber.

CHAPTER XL THE HALL-SUN SPEAKETH.

B
ut for the Hall-Sun; she sat long on that stone by the

Women’s-door
;
but when the evening was now come, she

arose and went down through the cornfields and into the

meadow, and wandered away as her feet took her.

Night was falling by then she reached that pool of Mirkwood-
water, whose eddies she knew so well. There she let the water

cover her in the deep stream, and she floated down and sported

with the ripples where the river left that deep to race over the

shallows; and the moon was casting shadows by then she came up
the bank again by the shallow end bearing in her arms a bundle of
the blue-flowering mouse-ear. Then she clad herselfat once, and
went straight as one with a set purpose toward the Great Roofj

and entered by the Man’s-door; and there were few men within

and they but old and heavy with the\urden ofyearsandthe com-
ing of night-tide; but they wondered and looked to each other
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and nodded their heads as she passed them by, as menwho would
say, There is something toward.

So she went to her sleeping-place, and did on fresh raiment,and
came forth presently clad in white and shod with gold and having
her hair wreathed aboutwith the herb ofwonder, the blue-flower-

ing mouse-ear ofMirkwood-water. Thus she passed through the

Hall, and those elders were stirred in their hearts when they

beheld her beauty. But she opened the door of the Women’s
Chamber, and stood on the threshold; and lo, there sat the carline

amidst a ring ofthe Wolfing women, and she telling them tales of

old time such as they had notyet heard; andher eyes were glitter-

ing, and the sweet words were flowing from her mouth; but she

sat straight up like a young woman; and at whiles it seemed to

those who hearkened, that she was no old and outworn woman,
but fair and strong, and ofmuch avail. But when she heard the

HaU-Sunshe turned and sawher on thethreshold, andher speech

fell suddenly, and all thatmightandbriskness faded from her, and
she fixed her eyes on the Hall-Sun and looked wistfully and
anxiously on her.

Then spake the HaU-Sun standing in the doorway:

“ Hear ye a matter, maidens, and ye Wolfing women all.

And thou alien guest ofthe Wolfings! But come ye up the hall.

That the ancient men may hearken: for methinks I have a word
Ofthe battle ofthe Kindreds, and the harvest ofthe sword.”

Then all arose up with greatjoy, for theyknew that the tidings

were good, when they looked on the face oftheHall-Sun and be-

held the pride ofher beauty unmarred by doubt or pain.

She led them forth to the dais, and there were the sick and the

elders gatheredand some ancientmen ofthethralls : so she stepped

lightly up to her place, and stood under her namesake, thewond-
rous lamp ofancient days. And thus she spake

:

“On my soul there lies no burden, and no tangle ofthe fight

In plain or dale or wild-wood enmeshes now my sight.

I see the Markmen’s wain-burg, and I see their warriors go
As men who wait for battle and the coming ofthe foe.
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And they pass ’twixt the wood and the wain-burg within earshot of the

horn,

But over the windy meadows no sound thereofis borne,

And all is well amongst them. To the burg I draw anigh

And I see all battle-banners in the breeze ofmorning fly,

But no Wolfings round their banner and no warrior ofthe Shield,

No Geinng and no Hrossing in the burg or on the field.”

She held her peace for a little while, and no one dared to speak;

then she lifted up her head and spake:

“Now I go by the lip ofthe wild-wood and a sound withal I hear.

As ofmen in the paths ofthe thicket, and a many drawing anear.

Then, muffled yet by the tree-boles, I hear the Shielding song.

And warriors blithe and merry with the battle ofthe strong.

Give back a little, Markmen, make way for men to pass

To your ordered battle-dwelling o’er the trodden meadow-grass.

For alive with men is the wild-wood and shineth with the steel,

And hath a voice most merry to tell ofthe Kindreds’ weal,

’Twixt each tree awarrior standeth come backfrom the spear-strewnway.

And forth they come from the wild-wood and a little band are they.”

Then again was she silent; but her head sank not, as of one
thinking, as before it did, but she looked straight forward with

bright eyes and smiling, as she said:

“ Lo, now the guests they are bringing that ye have not seen before;

Yet guests but ill-entreated
;
for they lack their shields ofwar.

No spear in the hand they carry and with no sax are girt.

Lo, these are the dreaded foemen, these once so strong to hurt;

The men that all folk fled from, the swift to drive the spod.

The men that fashioned nothing but the trap to make men toil.

They drew the sword in the cities, they came and struck the stroke

And smote the shield ofthe Markmen, and point and edge they broke.

They drew the sword in the war-garth, they swore to bring aback

God’s gifts from the Markmen houses where the tq,bles never lack.

O Markmen, take the God-gifts that came on their own feet

O’er the hills through the Mirkwood thicket the Stone ofTyr to meet!”
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Again she stayed her song, which had been loud and joyous,

and they who heard her knew that the Kindreds had gained the

day, and whilst the Hall-Sun was silent they fell to talking of this

fair day of battle and the taking of captives. But presently she

spread out her handsagainand theyheld their peace, and she said:

“ I see, O Wolfing women, and many a thing I see,

But not all things, O elders, this eve shall ye learn ofme.
For another mouth there cometh: the thicket I behold

And the Sons ofTyr amidst it, and I see the oak-trees old,

And the war-shout ringing round them; and I see the battle-lord

Unhelmed amidst ofthe mighty; and I see his leaping sword;

Strokes struck and warriors falling, and the streaks ofspears I see.

But hereofshall the other tell you who speaketh after me.

For none other than the Shieldings from out the wood have come.

And they shift the turn with the Daylings to drive the folk-spear he

And to follow with the Wolfings and thrust the war-beast forth.

And so good men deem the tidings that they bid themjourney nort

On the feet ofa Shielding runner, that Gish hath to name;
And west ofthe water he wendeth by the way that the Wolfings can

Now for sleep he tarries never, and no meat is in his mouth
Till the first ofthe Houses hearkeneth the tidings ofthe south;
Lo, he speaks,andthemead-sea sippeth, and the bread bythe way doi

And over the Geiring threshold and outward pass his reet;

And he breasts the Burg ofthe Daylings and saith his happy word.
And stayeth to drink for a minute ofthe waves ofBatde-ford.

Lone then by the stream he runneth, and wendeth the wild-wood rc

And dasheth through the hazels ofthe Oselings’ fair abode.

And the Elkingwomen know it, and their hearts are glad once mori
And ye—^yea, hearken, Wolfings, for his feet are at the door.”



CHAPTER XII. TIDINGS OF THE BATTLE IN
MIRKWOOD.
AS the Hall-Sun made an end they heard in good sooth the

/\ feet of the runner on the hard ground without the hall,

L and presently the door opened and he came leaping over
the threshold, and up to the table, and stood leaning on itwith one
hand, his breast heaving with his last swift run. Then he spake

presently:

“lam Gisli ofthe Shieldings: Otter sendeth me to the Hall-

Sun ; but on theway I was to teU tidings to the Houseswest ofthe
Water: so have I done. Nowismyjourneyendedjfor Ottersaith:
‘ Let the Hall-Sun note the tidings andsendwordofthem by four

ofthe lightest limbed ofthe women, or by lads a-horseback, both
west and east ofthe Water; let her send the word as it seemeth to

her, whether she hath seen it or not. I will drink a short draught

since my running is over.”

Then a damsel brought him a horn ofmead andlet it come into

his hand, and he drank sighing with pleasure, while the damsel
for pleasure ofhim and his tidings laid her hand on his shoulder.

Then he set down the horn and spake

:

“We, the Shieldings, with the Geirmgs, the Hrossings, and the
Wolfings, three hundred warriors and more, were led into the

Wood by Thiodolfthe War-duke, beside whom went Fox, who
hath seen the Romans. We were all afoot; for there is no wide
way through the Wood, nor would we have it otherwise, lest the

foe find the thicket easy. But many ofus know the thicket and its

ways; so we made not the easy hard. I was near the War-duke,
for I know the thicket and am lightfoot: I am a bowman. I saw
Thiodolfthat he wasunhelmed and bore no shield,nor hadheany
coat offence; nought but a deer-skin frock.”

As he said that word, the carline, who had drawn very near to

him and was looking hard at his face, turned and looked on the

Hall-Sun and stared at her till she reddened under those keen
eyes : for in her heart began to gather some knowledge ofthe tale

ofher mother and what her will was.

But Gisli went on: “Yet by his side was his mighty sword, and
we all knew it for Throng-plough, and were glad of it and ofhim

xnr.G
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and the unfenced breast of the dauntless. Six hours we went
spreadingwidethrough the thicket,notalways seeingoneanother,

but knowing one another to be nigh; those that knew the thicket

best led, the others followed on. So we went till it was high noon
on the plain and glimmering dusk in the thicket, and we saw

nought, save here and there a roe, and here and there a sounder

ofswine, and coneys where it was opener, and the sun shone and
the grass grew fora little space. So camewe unto wherethe thicket
ended suddenly, and there was a long glade of the wild-wood, all

set about with great oak-trees andgrass thereunder, which I knew
well; and thereofthe tale tells that it was a holy place of the folk

who abided in these parts before the Sons ofthe Goths. Now will

I drink.”

So he drank of the horn and said: “It seemeth that Fox had a

deeming ofthe way the Romans should come
;
so now we abided

in the thicketwithout thatglade and layquiet andhidden, spread-
ing ourselves asmuchabout thatlawn ofthe oak-trees aswe might,
the while Fox and three others crept through the wood to espy

what might be toward: not long had they been gone ere we heard

a war-horn blow, and it was none of our horns : it was a long way
off, butwe looked to our weapons: for men are eager for the foe

and the death that cometh, when they lie hidden in the thicket.

A while passed, and again we heard the horn, and it was nigher

and had a marvellous voice; then in a while was a little noise of

men, not their voices, but footsteps going warily through the

brake to the south, and twelve men came slowly and warily into

that oak-lawn, and lo, one ofthemwas Fox ;
but he was clad in the

raiment ofthe dastard ofthe Goths whom he had slain. I tell you
my heart beat, for I saw that the others wereRoman men, andone
ofthem seemed to be a man of authority, and he held Fox by the

shoulder, and pointed to the thicketwherewelay, and something
he said to him, as we saw by his gesture and fece, but his voice we
heard not, for he spake soft.

“Then ofthose ten men ofhis he sent backtwo,and Fox going
between them, as though he shouldbe slain ifhe misled them ;and
he and the eight abided there wisely and warily, standing silently

some six feet from each other, moving scarce at aU, but looking
like images fashioned of brown copper and iron; holding their
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casting-spears (whichbemarvellous heavy weapons) andgirtwith

the sax,

“As they stood there, not out ofearshot ofa man speaking in

his wonted voice, our War-duke made a sign to those about him,

and we spread very quietly to the right hand and the left of him
once more, andwe drew as close as might be to the thicket’s edge,

and those who had bows the nighest thereto.Thus thenwe abided
a while again ;

and again came the horn’svoice; for belike theyhad

no mind to come their ways covertly because oftheir pride.

“Soon therewithal comes Fox creeping back to us, and I saw
him whisper into the earofthe War-duke, but heard not theword
he said. I saw that he had hanging to him two Roman saxes, so I

deemed he had slain those two, and so escaped the Romans.
Maidens, it were well that ye gave me to drink again, for I am
weary and myjourney is done,”

So again they brought him the horn, and made much ofhim;

and he drank, and then spake on,

“Now heard we the horn’s voice again quite close, and it was

sharp and shrill, and nothing like to the roar ofour battle-horns:

stiEwas the wood and no wind abroad, not even down the oak-

lawn; and we heard now the tramp ofmany men as they thrashed

through the smallwoodandbracken ofthe thicket-way ;
and those

eight men and their leadercameforward,moving like one, close up
to the thicket where I lay,just where the path passed into the

thicket beset by the Sons 01 the Goths: so near they were that I

could see the dints upon their armour, and the strands of the

wire on their sax-handles. Down then bowed the tall bracken on

the further side of the wood-lawn, the thicket crashed before the

march of men, and on they strode into the lawn, a goodly band,

wary, alert, and silent ofcries,
“But when they came into the lawn they spread out somewhat

to their left hands, that is to sayon the west side, for that way was
the clear glade; but on the east the thicket came close up to them
and edged them away. Therein lay the Goths.

“There they stayed awhile, and spread out but a little, as men
marching, not as men fighting. A while we let them be; and we
saw their captain, no big man, but dight with very fair armour

and weapons; and there drew up to him certain Goths armed, the

G2
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dastards ofthe folk, and another unarmed, an old man bound and
bleeding. With these Goths had the captain some converse, and

presentlyhe criedout two or three words ofWelsh inaloudvoice,

and the nine men who were ahead shifted them somewhat away

from us to lead down the glade westward.

“The prey had come into the net, but they had turned their

faces toward the mouth of it.

“Then turned Thiodolf swiftly to the man behind him who
carried the war-hom, and every man handled his weapons: but

that man understood,and set the little end to his mouth, and loud

roared the horn ofthe Markmen, and neither friend nor foe mis-

doubted the tale thereof. Then leaped every man to his feet, all

bow-strings twanged and the cast-spears flew; no man forbore to

shout; each as he might leapt out of the thicket and fell on with

sword and axeandspear, for itwas from the bowmen but one shaft

and no more.

Then might you have seen Thiodolt as he bounded forward

like the wild-cat on the hare, how he had no eyes for any save the

Roman captain. Foemen enough he had round about him after

the two first bounds from the thicket; for the Romanswere doing

their best to spread, that they might handle those heavy cast-

spears, though theymight scarcedo it,
j
ust come out ofthe thicket

as theywere, andthrust togetherby that onslaughtofthekindreds

falling on from two sides and even somewhat from behind. To
right and left flashed Throng-plough, while Thiodolf himself

scarce seemed to guide it: men fell before him at once, and close

at his heels poured the Wolfing kindred into the gap, and in a

minute of time was he amidst of the throng and face to fece with

the gold-dight captain.

“What with the sweep ofThrong-plough and theWolfing on-

rush, there was space about him for a great stroke
;
he gave a side-

long stroke to his right and hewed down a tall Burgundian, and

then up sprang the white blade, but ere its edge fell he turned his

wrist, and drove thepointthroughthat Captain’s throatjust above

the ending ofhis hauberk, so that he fell dead amidst ofhis folk.

“All the four kindreds were on them now, and amidst them,

and needs must theygiveway : but stoutly theyfought; for surely

no other warriors might have withstood that onslaught of the
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Markmen for the twinkling ofan eye: but had the Romans had
but the space to have spread themselves out there, so as to handle
their shot weapons, many a woman’s son of us had feUen; for no
man shielded himselfin his eagerness, but let the swiftness of the

onset ofpoint-and-edge shield him
;
which, sooth to say, is often a

good shield, as here was found.

“So those that were unslain and unhurt fled west along the

glade, but not as dastards, and had not Thiodolffollowed hard in

the chase according to his wont, they might even yet have made a

fresh stand and spread from oak-tree to oak-tree across the glade:

but as it befell, they might not get a fair offing so as to disentangle

themselves and array themselves in good order side by side; and
whereas the Markmen were fleet of foot, and in the woods they

knew, there were a many Aliens slain in the chase or taken alive

unhurt or little hurt : but the rest fled this way and that way into

the thicket, with whom were some ofthe Burgundians; so there

they abide now as outcasts and men unholy, to be slam as wild-

beasts one by one as we meet them.
“ Such then was the battle in Mirkwood. Give me the mead-

horn that I may drink to the living and the dead,and the memory
ofthe dead, and the deeds ofthe living that are to be.

’ ’

So they brought him the horn, and he waved it over his head
and drank again and spake:

“ Sixty and three dead men ofthe Romanswe counted there up
and down that oak-glade; andwe cast earth over them; and three

dead dastards ofthe Goths, andwe left them for thewolves to deal

with. And twenty-five men oftheRomanswe took alive to be for

hostages ifneed should be,and these did we Shielding men,who
are not very many, bring aback to the Wain-burg; and the Day-
lings, who are a great company, were appointed to enter thewood
and be with Thiodolf; and me did Otter bid to bear the tidings,

even as I have told you. And I have not loitered by the way.”
Great then was the joy in the Hall; and they took Gish, and

made much ofhim, and led him to the bath, and clad him in fine

raiment taken from the coffer which was but seldom opened, be-

cause the cloths it held were precious; and they set a garland of

green wheat-ears on his head. Then they fell to and spread the

feast in the hall; and they ate and drank and were merry.
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But as for speeding the tidings, the Hall-Sun sent two women

and two lads, all a-horseback, to bear thewords : thewomen to re-

member the wordswhich she taught them carefully, the lads to be

handy with the horses, or in the ford, or the swimming of the

deeps, or in the thicket. So they went theirways,down the water

:

one pair went on the western side, and the other crossed Mirk-
wood-water at the shallows (for beingMidsummer the water was

but small), and went along the east side, so that all the kindred

might know ofthe tidings and rejoice.

Greatwas theglee in the Hall,though thewarriors oftheHouse
were away, and many asong and laytheysang : but amidst the first

ofthe singing they bethought them ofthe oldwoman,and would
have bidden her tell them some tale of times past, since she was
so wise in the ancient lore. But when they sought for her on all

sides she was not to be found, nor could anyone remember seeing

her depart from the Hall. But this had they no call to heed, and
the feast ended, as it began, in great glee.

Albeit the Hall-Sun was troubled about the carhne, both that

she had come, and that she had gone : and she determined that the

next time she met her she would strive to have ofher a true tale

ofwhat she was, and ofall that was toward.

CHAPTER XIII. THE HALL-SUN SAITHANOTHER
WORD.

I

T was no later than the next night, and amany ofwhat thralls

were not with the host were about in the feast-hall with the

elders and lads and weaklings of the House; for last night’s

tidings haddrawn them thither. Gisli hadgoneback to his kindred

and the wain-burg in the Upper-mark,and the women were sit-

ting,most ofthem, in theWomen’s Chamber, some ofthem doing
whatlittlesummerwork needed doing about the looms, but more
resting from their work in field and acre.

Then came the Hall-Sun forth from her room dad in glittering

raiment, and summoned no one, butwent straight to herplace on
the dais under her namesake the Lamp, and stood there a little

without speaking. Her face was pale now, her lips a little open,
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her eyes set and staring as iftheysaw nothing ofall that wasround
about her.

Now went the word through the HaU and the Women’s
Chamber that the Hall-Sun would speak again, and that great

tidings were toward; so all folk came flock-meal to the dais, both

thralls and free; and scarce were all gathered there, ere the Hall-

Sun began speaking, and said;

“The days of the world thrust onward, and men are born therein

A many and a many, and divers deeds they win
In the fashioning ofstories for the kindreds ofthe earth,

A garland interwoven ofsorrow and ofmirth.

To the world a warrior cometh ; from the world he passeth away.

And no man then may sunder his good from his evil day.

By the Gods hath he been tormented, and been smitten by the foe:

He hath seen his maiden perish, he hath seen his speech-friendgo

:

His heart hath conceived ajoyance and hath brought it unto birth

:

But he hath not carried with him his sorrow or his mirth.

He hath lived, and his life hath fashioned the outcome ofthe deed.

For the blossom ofthe people, and the coming kindreds’ seed.

“ Thus-wise the world is fashioned, and the new sun ofthe morn
Where earth last night was desert beholds a kindred born.

Thatto-morrow and to-morrow blossoms all gloriously

With many a man and maiden for the kindreds yet to be.

And fair the Goth-folk groweth. And yet the story saith

That the deeds that make the summer make too the winter’s death.

That summer-tides unceasing from out the grave may grow
And the spring rise up unblemished from the bosom of the snow.

“ Thus as to every kindred the day comes once for aU

When yesterday it was not, and to-day it builds the hall.

So every kindred bideth the night-tide ofthe day.

Whereof it knoweth nothing, e’en when noon is past away.

E’en thus the House ofthe Wolfings ’twixt dusk and dark doth stand.

And narrow is the pathway with the deep on either hand.

On the left are the days forgotten, on the right the days to come.

And another folk and their story in the stead ofthe Wolfing home.
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Do the shadows darken about it, is the even here at last?

Or is this but a storm ofthe noon-tide that the wind is driving past?

“ Unscathed as yet it standeth ; it bears the stormy drift,

Nor bows to the lightening flashing adown from the cloudy lift.

I see the hail ofbattle and the onslaught ofthe strong.

And they go adown to the folk-mote that shall bide there over long.

I see the slain-heaps rising and the alien folk prevail,

And the Goths give back before them on the ridge o’er the treeless vale.

I see the ancient fallen, and the young man smitten dead.

And yet I see the War-duke shake Throng-plough o’er his head.

And stand unhelmed, unbyrnied before the alien host.

And the hurt men rise around him to win back battle lost;

And the wood yield up her warriors, and the wholehost rushing on.

And the swaying lines ofbattle until the lost is won.
Then forth goes the cry oftriumph, as they ring the captives round

And cheat the crow ofher portion and heap the warriors’ mound.
There are faces gone from our feast-hall not the least beloved nor worst.

But the wane oftheHouse ofthe Wolfings notyet the worldhath cursed.

The sun shall rise to-morrow on our cold and dewy roof.

For they that longed for slaughter were slaughtered far aloof.”

She ceased for a little, but her countenance, which had not

changed during her song, changed not at all now : so they all kept

silence although they were rejoicing in this new tale of victory;

for they deemed that she was not yet at the end of her speaking.

And in good sooth she spake again presently, and said

:

I wot not what hath befliUen nor where my soul may be.

For confusion is within me and but dimly do I see.

As ifthe thing that I look on had happed a while ago.

They stand by the tofts ofa war-garth, a captain ofthe foe.

And a man that is ofthe Gothfolk, and as friend and friend they speak.

But I hear no word they are saying, though for every word I seek.

And now the mist flows round me and blind 1 come aback
To the House-roofofthe Wolfings and the hearth that hath no lack.”

Hervoicegrewweakeras shespake the lastwords,and she sank
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backward on to her chair: her clenched hands opened,the lids feU

down over her bright eyes, her breast heaved no more as it had
done, and presently she fell asleep.

The folk were doubtful and somewhat heavy-hearted because

ofthose last words ofhers; but they would not ask her more, or

rouse her from her sleep, lest they should grieve her; so they de-

parted to their beds and slept for what was yet left ofthe night.

CHAPTER XIV. THE HALL-SUN IS CAREFUL CON-
CERNINGTHE PASSES OFTHE WOOD.

I

N the morning early folk arose; and the lads and women
who were not of the night-shift got them ready to go to the

mead and the acres; for the sunshine had been plentythese last

daysand thewheatwasdone blossoming,and allmustbegot ready
for harvest. So theybroke their fast, and got their tools into their

hands: but they were somewhat heavy-hearted because of those

last words of the Hall-Sun, and the doubt of last night still hung
about them,and theywere scarcely as merryasmen arewont to be

in the morning.

As for the Hall-Sun, shewas afoot with the earliest, and was no
less, but mayhap more merry than her wont was, and was blithe

with all, both old and young.
But as they were at the point ofgoing she called to them, and

said:

“Tarry a little, come ye all to the dais and hearken to me.”
So they all gathered thereto, and she stood in her place and

spake.

“Women and elders oftheWolfings, is it so that I spakesome-

what oftidings last night?
”

“Yea,” said they all.

She said, “And was it a word ofvictory?
”

They answered “yea ” again.

“Good is that,” she said; “doubt ye not! there is nought to

unsay. But hearken! I am nothing wise in war like Thiodolf or

Otter of the Taxings, or as Heriulf the Ancient was, though he

wasnought sowiseas they be. Neverthelessye shalldowell to take

me for your captain, while this House is bare ofwarriors.”
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“Yea, yea,” they said, “ so will we.”
And an old warrior, hight Sorli, who sat in his chair, no longer

quite way-worthy, said:

“Hall-Sun, this we looked for ofthee ; since thy wisdom is not

wholly the wisdom of a spae-wife, but rather is ofthe children of
warriors : andwe know thine heart to be high and proud,and that

thy death seemeth to thee a small matter beside the life of the

Wolfing House.”
Then she smiled and said, “ Will ye all do my bidding,?

”

And they all cried out heartily, “Yea, Hall-Sun, that will we.”
She said: “Hearken then; ye^ know that east ofMirkwood-

water, when ye come to the tofts ofthe Bearings, and their Great
Roof, the thicket behind them is dose,but that there is a wide way
cut through it

;
and often have I gone there : ifye go by that way,

in a while ye come to the thicket’s end and to bare places where
the rocks crop up through the gravel and the woodland loam.
There breed the coneyswithout number

;
andwild-cats haunt the

place for that sake, and foxes; and thewood-wolfwalketh there in

summer-tide, and hard by the she-wolfhath her litter ofwhelps,
and all these haveenough

; and the bald-head ernehangeth over it

and the kite, and also the kestril, for shrews and mice abound
there. Ofthese things there is none that feareth me,and none that

maketh me afraid. Beyond this place for a long way the wood is

nowise thick, for first grow ash-trees about the clefts ofthe rock
and also quicken-trees, but not many of either; and here and
there a hazel brake easy to thrust through; then comes a space
ofoak-trees scatteredabout the lovelywood-lawn,and then at last

the beech-wood close above but clear beneath. This I know well,

because I myself have gone so far and further; and by this easy
way have I gone so far to the south, that I have come out into the
fell country, and seen afar off the snowy mountains beyond the
Great Water,
“Now fear ye not, but pluck up a heart ! For either I have seen

it or dreamed it, or thought it, that by this road easy to wend the
Romans should come into the Mark. For shall not those dastards
and traitors that wear the raiment and bodies of the Goths over
the heartsand the lives offoemen, tell them hereof.?And will they
not have heard ofour Thiodolf, and this my holy namesake?
“Will theynot therefore be saying to themselves, * Go to now.
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why should we wrench the hinges off the door with plenteous
labour, when another door to the same chamber standeth open
before us? This House oftheWolfings is the door to the treasure

chamber ofthe Markmen; let us fall on that at once rather than
havemany battles for other lesser matters,and then at last have to

fight for this also: for having this we have all, and they shall be
our thralls,andwe may slaughter what we will, and torment what
we will and deflower what we will, and make our souls glad with
their griefand anguish, and take aback with us to the cities what
we will ofthe thralls, that their anguish and ourjoy may endure
the longer.’ Thus will they say: therefore is it my rede that the
strongest and hardiest ofyouwomen take horse, a ten ofyou and
one to lead besides, and ride the shallows to the Bearing House,
and tell them ot our rede; which is to watch diligently the ways
of the wood; the outgate to the Mark, and the places where the

wood IS thin and easy to travel on : andye shall bid them giveyou
of their folk as many as they deem fittest thereto to join your
company, so that ye may have a chain of watchers stretching far

into the wilds; but two shall lie without the wood, their horses

ready for them to leap on and ride on the spur to the Wain-burg
in the Upper-mark ifany tidings befall.

“Now ofthese eleven I ordain Hrosshild to be the leader and
captain, and to choose for her fellows the stoutest-limbed and
heaviest-handed ofall the maidenshere : art thou content, Hross-
hdd?”
Then stood Hrosshild forth and said nought, but nodded yea;

and soon was her choice made amid jests and laughter, for this

seemed no hard matter to them.
So the ten got together, and the others fell offfrom them, and

there stood the ten maidens with Hrosshild, well nigh as strong
as men, clean-limbed and tall, tanned with sun and wind; for all

these were unwearied afield, and oft would lie out a-nights, since

they loved the lark’s song better than the mouse’s squeak; but as

their kirtles shifted at neckand wrist, you might see their skins as

white as privet-flower where they were wont to be covered.

Then said the Hall-Sun : “Ye have heard the word, see ye to it,

Hrosshild, and take this other word also: Bid the Bearing stay-

at-homes bide not the sword and the torch at home ifthe Romans
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come, but hie them over hither, to hold the Hall or live in the

wild-wood with us, as need may be; for might bides with many.
“ But ye maidens, take this counsel for yourselves ; do ye each

bearwith you a little keen knife,and ifye be taken,and it seem to

you that ye may not bear the smart of the Roman torments (for

they be wise in tormenting), but will speak and bewray us under
them, then thrust this little edge tool into the place ofyourbodies
where the life lieth closest, and so go to the Godswith a good tale

in your mouths: so may the Almighty God ofEarth speed you,

and the fathers ofthe kindred!
”

So she spoke; and they made no delay but each one took what
axe or spear or sword she liked best, and two had their bows and
quivers ofarrows; and so all folk went forth from the Hall.

Soon were the horses saddled and bridled, and the maidens
bestrode them joyously and set forth on their way, going down
the lanes of the wheat, and rode down speedily toward the shal-

lows of the water, and all cried good speed after them. But the

others would turn to their day’s work, and would go about their

divers errands. But even as they were at point to sunder, theysaw
a swiftrunnerpassingbythosemaidens

j ustwherethe acresjoined
the meadow, and he waved his hand moft and shouted to them,
but stayed not his running for them, but came up the lanes ofthe
wheat at his swiftest: so they knew at once that this was again a

messenger fromthe host,and they stood together and awaited his

coming
;
and as he drewnear they knewhim for Egil, the swiftest-

footed of the Wolfings; and he gave a great shout as he came
among them; and he was dusty andwayworn, buteager; and they
received him with all love, and would have brought him to the
Hall to wash him and give him meat and drink, and cherish him
in all ways.

But he cried out,“To the Speech-Hill first, to the Speech-Hill
first! But even before that, one word to thee, Hall-Sun! Saith
Thiodolf, Send ye watchers to look to the entrance into Mid-
mark, which is by the Bearing dwelling; and if aught untoward
beftlleth let one ride on the spur with the tidings to the Wain-
burg. For by that way also may peril come.”
Then smiled some of the bystanders, and the Hall-Sun said:

“Good is itwhen the thought ofa friend stirreth betimes in one’s
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own breast. The thing is done, Egil ; or sawest thou not those ten

women, and Hrosshild the eleventh, as thou earnest up into the

acres?”

Said Egil :
“ Fair fall thine hand, Hall-Sun ! thou art theWolf-

ings’ Ransom. Wend we now to the Speech-Hill.”

So did they, and every thrall thatwas about the dwellings, man,
woman and chUd, fared with them, and stood about the Speech-

Hill: and the dogs went round about the edge of that assembly,

wandering in and out, and sometimes looking hard on some one

whom they knew best, ifhe cried out aloud.

But the men-folk gave all their ears to hearkening, and stood

as close as they might.

Then Egil clomb the Speech-Hill, and said:

CHAPTER XV. THEY HEAR TELL OFTHE BATTLE
ON THE RIDGE.
“'^^E have heard how the Daylings were appointed to go to

I
help Thiodolfin driving the folk-spear home to the heart

X ofthe Roman host. So they went; but six hours thereafter

comes one to Otterbidding him send a great part ofthe kindreds

to him; for that he had had tidings that a great host of Romans
were drawing near the wood-edge, but were not entered therein,

and that fain would he meet them in the open field.

• “So the kindreds drew lots,and the lot fell first to the Elkings,

who are a great company, as ye know; and then to the Hartings,

the Beamings, the Alftings, the Vallings (also a great company),

the Galtings (and theyno lesser), each in theirturn ;
and last ofall

to the Laxmgs; and the Oselings prayed to go with the Elkings,

and this Otterdeemed good, whereas amany ofthem be bowmen.
“All these then to the number ofa thousand or more entered

the wood; and I was with them, for in sooth Iwas the messenger.
“No delay made we in the wood, nor went we over wanly,

trusting to the warding ofthe wood by Thiodolf; and there were

men with us who knew the paths well, whereof I was one; so we
speedily came through into the open country.
“ Shortlywe came upon ourfolk and theWar-duke lying at the

foot of a little hill that went up as a buttress to a long ridge high
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above us, whereon we set a watch; and a little brook came down
the dale for our drink.

“Night fell aswecame thither ; sowe slept for awhile, butabode

not themorning, andwewere afoot (forwe had no horseswith us)

before the moon grew white. We took the road in good order,

albeit our folk-banners we had left behind in the burg; so each

kindred raised aloft a shield ofits token to be for a banner. So we
went forth, and some swift footmen, with Fox,who hath seen the

Roman war-garth, had been sent on before to spy out the ways of

the foemen.

“Two hours after sunrise cometh one of these,and telleth how
he hath seen the Romans, and how that they are but a short mile

hence breaking their fast, not looking for any onslaught; ‘but,’

saith he, ‘ theyare on a high ridgewhence theycan seewide about,

and be in no danger of ambush, because the place is bare for the

most part, nor is there any cover except here and there down in

the dales a few hazels and blackthorn bushes, and the rushes ot

the becks in the marshy bottoms, wherein a snipe may hide, or a

hare, but scarce a man; and note that there is no way up to that

ridge but by a spur thereof as bare as my hand
; so ye will be well

seen as ye wend up thereto.’

“ So spake he in my hearing. But Thiodolf bade him lead on
to that spur, and old Heriulf, who was standing nigh, laughed

merrily and said: ‘Yea, lead on, and speedily, lest the day wane
and nothing be done save the hunting of snipes.’

“ So on we went, and coming to the hither side ofthat spur be-
held those others and Fox with them; and he held in his hand an

arrow of the Aliens, and his face was all astir with half-hidden

laughter, and he breathed hard, and pointed to the ridge, and
somewhat low down on itwe saw a steel cap and three spear-heads

showing white from out a little hollow in its side, but the men
hidden by the hollow: so we knew that Fox had been chased, and
that the Romans were warned and wary.

“No delaymade theWar-duke, but led us up that spur, which
was somewhat steep ; and as we rose higher we saw a band ofmen
on the ridge, a little waydown it, not amany ; archers and slingers

mostly,who abode us till wewere within shot,and then sent a few
shots at us, and so fled. But two men were hurt with the sling-
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plummets,and one, and he not grievously, with an arrow,and not

one slain.

“Thus we came up on to the ridge, so that there was nothing

between us and the bare heavens; thence we looked south-east

and saw theRomans wisely postedon the ridge not far fromwhere
it fell down steeplyto the north ; but on the south, that is to say on
their left hands, and all along the ridge past wherewewere stayed,

the ground sloped gently to the south-west for a good way,before
it fell, somewhat steeply, into another long dale. Looking north

we saw the outer edge of Mirkwood but a little way from us, and
we were glad thereof; because ere we left our sleeping-place that

morn Thiodolfhad sent to Otteranother messenger bidding him
send yet more men on to us in case we should be hard-pressed in

the battle; for he had had a late rumour that the Romans were
many. And now when he had looked on the Roman array and
noted how wise it was, he sent three swift-foot ones to take stand

on a high knoll which we had passed on the way, that they might
take heedwhere our folk came out from thewood and give signal

to them by the horn,and lead them towhere the battle should be.

“ So we stood awhileandbreathed us, and handled ourweapons
some halfa furlongfrom the alien host.Theyhadno earthrampart
around them, for that ridge is waterless, and they could not abide

there long, but they had pitched sharp pales in front ofthem and
they stood in very good order, as if abiding an onslaught, and
moved notwhen they sawus ;

for that band ofshooters hadjoined

themselves to them already. Taken one with anotherwe deemed
them to be more thanwe were; but their hauberked footmen with

the heavy cast-spears not so many as we by a good deal.

“Now we were ofmind to fall on them ere they should fall on

us; so all such of us as had shot-weapons spread out from our

company and went forth a litde; and ofthe others Heriulf stood

foremost alongwith the leadersofthe Beamings and the Elkings

;

but as yet Thiodolfheld aback and led the midmost company, as

his wont was, and the more part ofthe Wolfings were with him.

“Thus we ordered ourselves, and waited a little while yetwhat
theAliensshoulddo;andpresentlyawar-hornblewamongstthem,

and from each flank of their mailed footmen came forth a many
bowmen and slingers and a band of horsemen; and drew within
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bowshot, the shooters in open array yet wisely, and so fell to on
us, and the horsemen hung aback a litde as yet.

“Their arrow-shot was of little avail, their bowmen fell fast

before ours; but deadly was their sling-shot, and hurt and slew

many and some even in our main battle; for they slung round
leaden balls and not stones, and they aimed true and shot quick;

and the men withal were so lightand lithe, never still,but crouch-

ing and creeping and bounding here and there, that they were no
easier to hit than coneys amidst ofthe fern, unless theywere very

nigh.

“Howbeitwhen this storm had endured awhile,andwemoved
but little, and not an inch aback,and gavethem shot for shot, then

was another horn winded from amongst the Aliens; and thereat

the bowmen cast down their bows, and the slingers wound their

slings about their heads, and they all came on with swords and
short spears and feathered darts, running and leaping lustily,

making for our flanks, and the horsemen set spurs to their horses

and fell on in thevery front ofour folk like good and valiant men-
at-arms.

That saw Heriulfand hismen, and theysetup the war-whoop,
and ran forth to meet them, axeandsword aloft, terribly yetmaybe
somewhat unwarily. The archers and slingers never came within

sword-stroke ofthem, but fell away before them on all sides; but
the slingers fled not far, but began again with their shot, and slew

a many. Then was a horn winded, as ifto call back the horsemen,
who, ifthey heard, heeded not, but rode hard on our kindred like

valiant warriors who feared not death. Sooth to say, neither were
the horses big or good, or the men fit for the work, saving for

their hardihood; and their spears were short withal and their

bucklers unhandy to wield.

“Now could it be seen how the Goths gave way before them
to let them into the trap, and then closed around again, and the
axes and edge weapons went awork hewing as in a wood ; and
Heriulftowered over all the press, and the Wolf’s-sister flashed

over his head in the summer morning.
“Soon was that storm over, and we saw the Goths tossing up

their spears overthe slain, and horses runninglooseand masterless
adown over the westward-lying slopes, and a few with theirriders
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still clinging to them. Yet some, sore hurt by seeming, galloping

toward the main battle ofthe Romans.
“Unwarily then fered the children of Tyr that were with

Heriulf; for by this time they were well nigh within shot of the

spears of those mighty footmen of the Romans: and on their

flanks were the slingers, and the bowmen, who had now gotten

their bows again ; and our bowmen, though they shot well and
strong, were too few to quell them ; and indeed some ofthem had
cast by their bows to join m Heriulf’s storm. Also the lie of the

ground was against us, for it sloped up toward the Roman arrayat

firstvery gently, butafterwards steeplyenough to breathe a short-

winded man. Also behind them were we of the other kindreds,

whom Thiodolfhad ordered into the wedge-array; and we were
all ready to move forward, so that had they abided somewhat, aU
had been well and better.

“So did they not, but straightway set up the Victory-whoop
and ran forward on the Roman host. And these were so ordered

that, as aforesaid, they had before them sharp piles stuck into the

earth and pointed against us, as we found afterwards to our cost;

and within these piles stood the men some way apart from each

other, so as to handle their casting spears, and in three ranks were
they ordered and many spears could be cast at once, and ifany in

the front were slain, his fellow behind him took his place.

“ So now the storm ofwar fell at once upon our folk, and swift

and fierce as was their onslaught yetwereamany slain andhurt or
ever they came to the piles aforesaid. Then saw they death before

them and heeded it nought, but tore up the piles and dashed

through them, and fell in on those valiant footmen. Short is the

taleto tell : wheresoever a swordor spear ofthe Gothswasupraised
there were three upon him, and saith Toti of the Beamings, who
was hurt and crawled away and yet lives, that on Heriulf there

were six at first and then more; and he took no thought of

shielding himself, but raised up the Wolf’s-sister and hewed as

the woodman in the thicket, when night comethandhunger is on
him. There fell Heriulf the Ancient and many a man of the

Beamings and the Elkings with him, and many a Roman.
“But amidst the slain and the hurt our wedge-array moved

forward slowly now, warily shielded against the plummets and
XIV.H
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shafts on either side; and when the Romans saw our unbroken

array, and Thiodolf the first with Throng-plough naked in his

hand, they chased not such men of ours unhurt or little hurt, as

drew aback from before them : so these we took amongst us, and

when we had gotten all we might, and held a grim face to the foe,

we drew aback little by little, stiU facing them till we were out of

shot of their spears, though the shot ofthe arrows and the sling-

plummets ceased not wholly from us. Thus ended Heriulf’s

Storm.”
Then he rested from his speaking for a while, and none said

aught, but they gaxed on him as if he bore with him a picture of

the battle, and many ofthe women wept silently for Heriulf, and

yet more of the younger ones were wounded to the heart when
they thought oftheyoung men ofthe Elkings, and the Beamings,

since with both those houses they had affinity; and theylamented
the loves that they had lost, and would have asked concerning

theirown speech-friends had they durst. Buttheyheld their peace

till the tale was told out to an end.

Then Egil spake again:

“No long while had worn by in Heriulf’s Storm, and though

men’s hearts were nothing daunted, but rather angered by what
had befallen, yet would Thiodolf wear away the time somewhat
more, since he hoped for succour from the Wain-burg and the

Wood ; and he would not thatany ofthese Romans should escape

us, butwould givethem all to Tyr, and to bea following to Heriulf

the Old and the Great.
“ So there we abided a while moving nought, and Thiodolf

stoodwithThrong-ploughon his shoulder,unhelmed,unbyrnied,

as though he trusted to the kindred for all defence. Nor for their

part did the Romans dare to leave their vantage-ground, when
they beheld what grim countenance we made them.

“ Albeit, when we had thrice made as ifwe would fell on, and
yet they moved not, whereas it trieth a man sorely to stand long
before the foeman, and do nought but endure, and whereas many
of our bowmen were slain or hurt, and the rest too few to make
head against the shot-weapons ofthe Aliens, then at lastwe began
to draw nearer and a little nearer, not breaking the wedge-array;
and at last, just before we were within shot of the cast-spears of
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their main battle, loud roared our war-horn: then indeed we
broke the wedge-array, but orderly as we knew how, spreading

out from right and left ofthe War-duke till we were facing them
in a long line: one minute we abode thus, and then ran forth

through the spear-storm : and even therewith we heard, as itwere,

the echo ofour own horn, and whoso had time to think betwixt

the first ofthe storm and the handstrokes ofthe Romans deemed
that now would be coming fresh kindreds for our helping.

“Not long endured the spear-ram, so swift we were, neither

were we in one throng as betid m Heriulf’s Storm, but spread

abroad, each trusting in the other that none thought ofthe back-

ward way.

“Though we had the ground against us we dashed like fresh

men at their pales,and were under the weapons at once. Thenwas
the battle gnm; they could not thrust us back, nor did we break

their array with our first storm; man hewed at man as if there

were no foes in the world but they two : sword met sword, and
sax met sax; it was thrusting and hewing with point and edge,

and no long-shafted weapons were of any avail; there we fought

hand to hand and no man knew by eyesight how the battle went
two yards from where he fought, and each one put aU his heart in

the stroke he was then striking, and thought ofnothing else.

“Yet at the last we felt that they were faltering and that our
work was easier and our hope higher; then we cried our cries and
pressed on harder, and in that very nick oftime there arose close

behind us the roar of the Markmen’s horn and the cries of the

kindreds answering ours. Then such ofthe Romans as were not

in the very act of smiting, or thrusting, or clinging or shielding,

turned and fled, and the whoop of victory rang around us, and
the earth shook, and past the place of the slaughter rushed the

riders of the Goths; for they had sent horsemen to us, and the

paths were grown easier for our much treading of them. Then I

beheld Thiodolf, that he had just slain a foe, and clear was the

space around him, and he rushed sideways and caught hold ofthe

stirrup of Angantyr of the Bearings, and ran ten strides beside

him, and then bounded on afoot swifter than the red horses ofthe

Bearings, urging on the chase, as his wont was.

“Butwewho werewearier, when we had done our work, stood
H2
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still between the living and the dead, between the freemen of the

Mark and their war-thralls. And in no longwhile therecame back
to us Thiodolfand the chasers, and we made a great ring on the

field of the slain, and sang the Song of Triumph; and it was the

Wolfing Song that we sang.

“Thus then ended Thiodolf’s Storm.”

When he held his peace there was but little noise among the

stay-at-homes, for still were they thinking about the deaths of

their kindred and their lovers. But Egil spoke again.

“Yetwithin that ring laythe sorrow ofour hearts
;
for Odin had

called a manyhome, and there lay their bodies
;
and the mightiest

was Heriulf; and the Romans had taken him up from where he

fell, and cast him down out of the way, but they had not stripped

him, and his hand still gripped the Wolf’s-sister. His shield was
full of shafts of arrows and spears; his byrny was rent in many
places, his helm battered out ofform. He had been grievously

hurt in the side and in the thigh by cast-spears or ever he came to

hand-blows with the Romans, but moreover he had three great

wounds from the point of the sax, in the throat, in the side, in the

belly, each enough for his bane. His free was yet fair to look on,

and we deemed that he had died smiling.

“At his feet lay a young man of the Beamings in a gay green

coat, and beside him was the head of another of his House, but

his green-cladbody laysome yards aloof. There layofthe Elkings

a many. Well may ye weep, maidens, for them that loved you.

Now fare they to the Gods a goodly company, but a goodly com-
pany is with them.
“ Seventy and seven of the Sons of the Goths lay dead within

the Roman batde,and fifty-fouron the slopebefore it ;
and to boot

there were twenty-four or us slain bythe arrows and plummets of
the shooters, and a many hurt withd.

“But there were no hurt men inside the Roman arrayor before

it. All were slam outright, for the hurt men either dragged them-
selves back to our folk, or onward to the Roman ranks, that they

might die with one more stroke smitten.

“Now of the Aliens the dead lay in heaps in that place, for

grim was the slaughter when the riders of the Bearings and the
Wormings fell on the Aliens; and a many of the foemen scorned
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to flee, but died where they stood, craving no peace; and to few
of them was peace given. There fell of the Roman footmen five

hundred and eighty and five, and the remnant that fled was but
little: but of the slingers and bowmen but eighty and six were
slain, for they were there to shoot and not to stand ; and theywere
nimble and fleet of foot, men round oflimb, very dark-skinned,

but not foul of favour.”

Then he said:

“There aremen through the dusk a-faring,our speech-friends and our kin.

No more shall they crave our helping, nor ask what work to win

;

Theyhavedone their deeds and departedwhen theyhadholpentheHouse,
So high their heads are holden, and their hurts are glorious

With the story ofstrokes stricken, and new weapons to be met.

And new scowling of foes’ faces, and new curses unknown yet.

Lo, they dight the feast in Godhome, and fair are the tables spread.

Late come, but well-beloved is every war-worn head.

And the Godfolk and the Fathers, as these cross the tinkling bridge.

Crowd round and crave for stories ofthe Battle on the Ridge.”

Therewith he camedown from the Speech-HiU and thewomen-
folk came round about him, and they brought him to the Hall,

and washed him, and gavehim meat and drink
; and thenwould he

sleep, for he was weary.

Howbeit some ofthe women could not refrain themselves, but

must needs ask after their speech-friends who had been in the

battle; and he answered as he could, and some he made glad, and
some sorry; and as to some, he could not tell them whether their

friends were alive or dead. So he went to his place and fell asleep

and slept long, while the women went down to acre and meadow,
or saw to the baking ofbread or the sewing ofgarments, or went
far afield to tend the neat and the sheep.

Howbeit the Hall-Sun went not with them; but she talked

with that old warrior, Sorli, who was now halt and grown unmeet
for the road, but was a wise man; and she and he together with

some old carlines and a few young lads fell to work, and saw to

many matters about the Hall and the garth that day; and theygot

together what weapons there were both for shot and forthe hand-
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play, and laid them where they were handy to come at, and they

saw to the meal in the haU that there was provision formany days;

and they carried up to a loft above the Women’s Chamber many
great vessels of water, lest the fire should take the Hall; and they

looked everywhere to the entrances and windows and had fasten-

ings and bolts and bars fashioned and fitted to them
;
and saw that

all things were trim and stout. And so they abided the issue.

CHAPTER XVL HOW THE DWARF-WROUGHT
HAUBERK WAS BROUGHT AWAY FROM THE
HALL OF THE DAYLINGS.

N OW It must be told that early in the morning, after the

night when Gish had brought to the Wolfing Stead the

tidings ofthe Battle in the Wood, aman came riding from
the south to the Dayling abode. It was justbefore sunrise, andbut
few folk were stirring about the dwellings.He rode up to the Hall
and got ofFhis black horse, and tied it to a ring in the wall by the

Man’s-door, and went in clashing, for he was in his battle-gear,

and had a great wide-rimmed helm on his head.

Folkwerebut
j
ustastir in the Hall,and therecamean oldwoman

to him, and looked on him and saw by his attire that he was aman
of the Goths and of the Wolfing kindred; so she greeted him
kindly: but he said

:

“ Mother, I am come hither on an errand, and time presses.”

Said she: “ Yea, my son, or what tidings bearest thou from the

south ? for by seeming thou art new-come from the host.”

Said he: "The tidings are as yesterday, save that Thiodolfwill
lead the host through the wild-wood to look for the Romans be-
yond it: therefore will there soon be battle again. See ye, mother,
hast thou here one that knoweth this ring of Thiodolf’s, if per-

chance men doubt me when I say that I am sent on my errand by
him?”

"Yea,” she said, "Agni will know it; since he knoweth all the
chiefmen ofthe Mark; but what is thine errand, and what is thy
name?”

“It is soon told,” said he, "I am a Wolfing hight Thorkettle,
and I come to have awayforThiodolftheTreasure oftheWorld,
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the Dwarf-wrought Hauberk, which he left with you when we
fared hence to the south three ^ys ago. Now let Agni come, that
I may have it, for time presses sorely.”

There were three or four gathered about them now, and a

maiden ofthem said :
“ Shall I bring Agni hither, mother?

”

“What needeth it ?
” said the carline,“he sleepeth, and shallbe

hard to awaken ;
and he is old, so let him sleep. I shall go fetch the

hauberk, for I know where it is, and my hand may come on it as

easily as on mine own girdle.”

So she went her ways to the treasury where were the precious

things ofthe kindred ; the woven cloths were put awayin feir cof-

fers to keep them clean from the whirl ofthe Hall-dust and the

reek; and the vessels ofgold and some ofsilver were standing on
the shelves ofa cupboard before which hunga veil ofneedlework

:

but the weapons andwar-gear hungupon pins along thewall, and
many ofthem had much fair work on them, and were dight with

gold and gems: but amidst them all was the wondrous hauberk
clear to see, dark grey and thin, for itwas so wondrouslywrought
that it hung in small compass. So the carline took it down from
the pin, and handled it, and marvelled at it, and said:

“Strange are the hands that have passed over thee, sword-

.rampart, and in strange places ofthe earth have they dwelt! For
no smith of the kindreds hath fashioned thee, unless he had for

his friend either a God or a foe ofthe Gods, Well shalt thou wot
of the tale of sword and spear ere thou comest back hither! For
Thiodolf shall bring thee where the work is wild.”

Then she went with the hauberk to the new-come warrior, and
made no delay, but gave it to him, and said:

“When Agni awaketh, I shall tell him that Thorkettle ofthe

WolfingshathborneabacktoThiodolftheTreasure oftheWorld,

the Dwarf-wrought Hauberk.”

Then Thorkettle took it and turned to go; but even therewith

cameoldAsmundfrom outofhis sleeping-place,and gazedaround
the Hall, and his eyes fell on the shape of the Wolfing as he was

going out ofthe door, and he asked the carline,

“What doeth heherePWhattidingsis there fromthehost? For

my soul was nought unquiet last night.”

“ It is a little matter,” she said; “ the War-duke hath sent for
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the wondrous Byrny that he left in ourtreasury when he departed
to meet the Romans. Belike there shall be a perilous battle, and
few hearts need a stout sword-wall more than Thiodolfs.”
As she spoke, Thorkettle had passed the door, and got into his

saddle, and sat his black horselike a mighty man as he slowly rode

down the turfbridge that led into the plain. And Asmundwentto
the door and stood watching him tiU he set spurs to his horse, and
departed a great gallop to the south. Then said Asmund

:

“What then are the Gods devising,what wonders do they will?

What mighty need is on them to work the kindreds lU,

That the seed ofthe Ancient Fathers and a woman oftheir kin

With her all unfading beauty must blend herselftherein?

Are they fearing lest the kindreds should grow too fair and great,

And climb the stairs ofGodhome, and fashion all their fate.

And make all earth so merry that it never wax the worse,

Nor need a gift from any, nor prayers to quench the curse?

Fear they that the Folk-wolf, growing as the fire from out the spark

Into a very folk-god, shall lead the weaponed Mark
From wood to field and mountain, to stand between the earth

And the wrights that forge its thraldom and the sword to slay its mirth?

Fear they that the sons ofthe wild-wood the Loathly Folk shall quell.

And grow into Gods thereafter, and aloofin Godhome dwell?
”

Therewith he turned back intotheHaU,and was heavy-hearted
and dreary ofaspect; for he was somewhat foreseeing; and it may
not be hidden that this seeming Thorkettle was no warrior ofthe

Wolfings, but the Wood-Sun in his likeness; for she had the

power and craft ofshape-changing.



CHAPTER XVII. THE WOOD-SUN SPEAKETH
WITH THIODOLF.

N OW the Markmen laid Heriulfin howeon the ridge-crest

where he had fallen, and heaped a mighty howe over him
that could be seen from far, and round about him theylaid

the other warriors ofthe kindreds. For they deemed it was fittest

that they should he on the place whose story they had fashioned.

But they cast earth on the foemen lower down on the westward-

lying bents.

The sun set amidst theirwork, and night cameon ;andThiodolf
was weary and would fain rest him and sleep : but he had many
thoughts, and pondered whitherward he should lead the folk, so

as to smite the Romans once again, and he hada mind to go apart

and be alone for rest and slumber; so he spoke to a man of the

kindred named Solvi in whom he put all trust, and then he went
down from the ridge, and into a little dale on the south-west side

thereof, a furlong from the place of the battle. A beck ran down
that dale, and the further end of it was closed by a litde wood of

yew trees, low, but growing thick together, and great grey stones

were scattered up and down on the short grass ofthe dale. Thio-

dolfwent down to the brook-side, and to a place where it trickled

into a pool, whence it ran again in a thin thread down the dale,

turning aside before it reached the yew-wood to run its ways

under low ledges ofrock into a wider dale. He looked at the pool

and smiled to himself as if he had thought of something that

pleased him ; then he drew a broad knife from his side, and fell to

cutting up turfs till he had what he wanted ; and then he brought

stones to the place, and built a dam across the mouth ofthe pool,

and sat by on a great stone to watch it filling.

As he sat he strove to think about the Roman host and how he

should deal with it; but despite himself his thoughts wandered,

and made for him pictures of his life that should be when this

time of battle was over; so that he saw nothing of the troubles

that were upon his hands that night, but rather he saw himself

partaking in the deeds of the life ofman. There he was between

the plough-stilts in the acres of the kindred when the west wind
was blowing over the promise of early spring; or smiting down
the ripe wheat in thehotafternoon amidst theWghter and merry
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talk ofmanand maid ; or far away over Mirkwood-water watching
the edges of the wood against the prowling wolf and lynx, the

stars just beginning to shine over his head, as now they were; or

wending the windless woods in the first frosts before the snow
came, the hunter’s bow or Javelin in hand: or coming back from
the wood with the quarry on the sledge across the snow, when
winter was deep, through the biting icy wind and the whirl ofthe

drifting snow, to the lights and music ofthe Great Roof, and the

merry talk therein and the smiling of the faces glad to see the

hunting-carles come back
;
and the full draughts ofmead, and the

sweet rest a night-tide when the north wind was moaning round
the ancient home.

All seemed good and fair to him, and whiles h^ looked around

him, and saw the long dale lying on his left hand and the dark

yews in itsjaws pressing up against the rock-ledges ofthe brook,

and on his right its windings as the ground rcise up to the but-

tresses of the great ridge. The moon was risitig over it, and he

heard the voice of the brook as it tinkled over stones above

him; and the whistle of the plover and the laugh ofthe whimbrel

came down the dale sharp and clear m the call® evening; and
sounding fiir away, because the great hill mufiled\hem, were the

voices ofhis fellows on the ridge,and the songs ofth« warriors and
the high-pitched cries ofthe watch.And this also was a part ofthe

sweet life which was, and was to be; and he smiled^apd was happy

and loved the days that were coming, and longed^ them, as the

young man longs for the feet ofhis maiden at the tr#ting-place.

So as he sat there, the dreams wrapping him up frffl|a troublous

thoughts, at last slumber overtook him, and the greaq||rarrior of

the Wolfings sat nodding like an old carle in the chimS^ liigle,

and he fell asleep, his dreams goingwith him, but all chanjgd and
turned to folly and emptiness.

He woke with a start in no long time; the night was deep, the

wind had fallen utterly, and all sounds were stilled save the voice

of the brook, and now and again the cry of the watchers of the

Goths. The moon was high and bright, and the little pool beside

him glittered with it in all its ripples
;
for it was fullnowand trick-

ling over the lip ofhis dam. So he arose from the stone and did off

his war-gear, casting Throng-plough down into the grass beside
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him, for he had been minded to bathe him, but the slumber was
still on him, and he stood musing while the stream grew stronger

and pushed off first one ofhis turfs and then another, and rolled

two or three ofthe stones over, and then softly thrust all away and
ran with a gush down the dale, filling all the littlebightsbytheway
for a minute or two ;

he laughed softly thereat, and stayed the un-
doing ofhis kirtle, and so laid himselfdown on the grass beside

the stone looking down the dale, and fell at once into a dreamless

sleep.

When he awoke again, it was yet night, but the moon was get-

ting lower andthe first beginnings ofdawn were showingin the sky
over the ridge; he lay still a moment gathering his thoughts and
striving to remember where he was, as is the wontofmen waking
from deep sleep

;
then he leapt to his feet, and lo, hewas face to face

with a woman, and she who but theWood-Sun ? and he wondered
not, but reached out his hand to touch her, though he had not yet

wholly cast offthe heaviness ofslumber orremembered the tidings

of yesterday.

She drew aback a little from him, and his eyes cleared ofthe

slumber, and he sawher that she was scantily clad in black raiment,

barefoot, with no gold ring on her arms or necklace on her neck,

or crown about her head. But she looked so fair and lovely even

in that end of the night-tide, that he remembered all her beauty

ofthe day and the sunshine, and he laughed aloud for joy ofthe

sight ofher, and said:

“What aileth thee, O Wood-Sun, and is this a new custom of

thy kindred and the folk ofGodhome that theirbrides array them-

selves like thralls new-taken, and as women who have lost their

kindred and are outcast? Who then hath won the Burg of the

Anses, and clomb therampart ofGodhome?”
But she spoke from where she stood in a voice so sweet, that it

thrilled to the very marrow ofhis bones.

“ I have dwelt a while with sorrow since we met,we twain, in the wood

:

I havemourned, while thou hastbeenmerry,whodeemestthewar-play
good.

For I know the heart ofthe wilful and how thou wouldst cast away

The rampart ofthy life-days, and the wall ofmy happy day.
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Yea I am the thrall ofSorrow; she hath stripped my raiment off

And laid sore stripes upon me with many a bitter scoff.

Still bidding me remember that I come ofthe Godfolk’s kin.

And yet for all my godhead no love ofthee may win.”

Then she looked longingly at him a while and at last could no

longer refrain her, but drew nigh him and took his hands in hers,

and kissed his mouth, and said as she caressed him

:

“O where are thywounds, beloved ?how turned the spearfrom thy breast.

When the storm ofwar blew strongest, and the best men met the best?

Lo, this is the tale ofto-day: but what shall to-morrow tell?

That Thiodolfthe Mighty in the fight’s beginning fell;

That there came a stroke ill-stricken, there came an aimless thrust.

And the life of the people’s helper lay quenched in the summer dust.”

He answered nothing, but smiled as though the sound ofher

voice and the touch ofher hand were pleasant to him, for so much
love there was in her, that her very grief was scarcely grievous.

But she said again:

“Thou sayest it: I am outcast; for a God that lacketh mirth

Hath no more place in Godhome and never a place on earth.

A man grieves, and he gladdens, or he dies and his grief is gone;

But what ofthe griefofthe Gods, and the sorrow never undone?

Yea verily I am the outcast. When first in thine arms I lay

On the blossoms ofthe woodlandmy godhead passed away;

Thenceforth unto thee was I looking for the light and the glory oflife

And the Gods’ doors shut behind me till the day ofthe uttermost strife.

And now thou hast taken my soul, thou wilt cast it into the night.

Andcoverthineheadwiththedarkness, andturn thine eyes firomthe light.

Thou wouldst go to the empty country where never a seed is sown
And never a deed is fashioned, and the place where each is alone;

But I thy thrall shall follow, I shall come where thou seemest to lie,

I shall sit on the howe that hides thee, and thou so dear and nigh!

A few bones white in their war-gear that have no help or thought.

Shall be Thiodolfthe Mighty, so nigh, so dear—and nought.”
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His hands strayed overher shoulders and arms, caressing them,
and he said softly and lovingly:

“ I am Thiodolfthe Mighty: but as wise as I may be

No story ofthat grave-night mine eyes can ever see.

But rather the tale oftheWolfings through the coming days ofearth,
And the young men in their triumph and the maidens in their mirth;

And morn’s promise every evening, and each day the promised morn.
And I amidst it ever reborn and yet reborn.

This tale I know, who have seen it, who have felt thejoy and pain.

Each fleeing, each pursuing, like the links ofthe draw-well’s chain:

But that deedless tide ofthe grave-mound, and the dayless nightless day

E’en as I strive to see it, its image wanes away.

What say’st thou ofthe grave-mound? shall I be there at aU
When they lift theHorn ofRemembrance, and the shout goesdown the

hall.

And they drink the Mighty War-duke and Thiodolfthe Old?
Nay rather; there where the youngling that longeth to be bold

Sits gazing through the hall-reek and sees across the board

A vision ofthe reaping ofthe harvest ofthe sword.

There shall Thiodolfbe sitting; e’en there shall the youngling be

That once in the ring ofthe hazels gave up his life to thee.”

She laughed as he ended,and hervoicewas sweet, but bitterwas

her laugh. Then she said:

“Nay thou shalt be dead, O warrior, thou shalt not see the Hall

Nor the children ofthy people ’twixt the dais and the wall.

And I, and I shall be living; still on thee shall waste my thought:

I shall long and lack thy longing; I shall pine for what is nought.”

But he smiled again, and said:

“ Not on earth shall I learn this wisdom ; and how shall I learn it then

When I lie alone in the grave-mound, and have no speech with men?
But for thee,—O doubt it nothing that my life shall live in thee.

And so shall we twain be loving in the days that yet shall be.”
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Itwas as ifshe heardhim not ; and she fellabackfrom him a little

and stood silently for a while as one in deep thought; and then
turnedandwent a few paces from him,and stoopeddown and came
back again with something in her arms (and it was the hauberk
once more), and said suddenly:

“O Thiodolf, now tell me for what cause thou wouldst not bear

This grey wall ofthe hammer in the tempest ofthe spear?

Didst thou doubt my faith, O Folk-wolf, or the counsel ofthe Gods,

That thou needs must cast thee naked midst the flashing battle-rods.

Or is thy pride so mighty that it seemed to thee indeed

That death was a better guerdon than the love ofthe Godhead’s seed?”

ButThiodolfsaid: “O Wood-Sun, this thou hast a right to ask

of me, why I have not worn in the battle thy gift, the Treasure of

the World, the Dwarf-wrought Hauberk! And what is this that

thou sayest? I doubt not thy raith towards me and thineabundant

love: and as for therede ofthe Gods, I know it not, normay I know
It, nor turn it this way nor that : and as for thyloveand that I would
choose death sooner, I know not what thou meanest; I will not

say that I love thy love better than life itself; for these two, my
life and my love, are blended together and may not be sundered.

“ Hearken therefore as to the Hauberk : I wot well that it is for

no light matter that thou wouldst have me bear thy gift, the won-
drous hauberk, into battle; I deem that some doom is wrapped
up in it; maybe that I shall fall before the foe if I wear it not;

and that if I wear it, somewhat may betide me which is unmeet
to betide a warrior ofthe Wolfings. Therefore will I teU theewhy
I have fought in two battles with the Romans with unmailed body,

andwhy I left the hauberk, (which I see that thou bearest in thine

arms) in the Roofofthe Daylings.Fprwhen I entered therein, clad

in the hauberk, there came to meet me an ancient man, one ofthe
veryvaliant ofdays past, andhelookedonmewith the eyes oflove,
as though he had been the very father ofour folk, and I the man
that was to come after him to carry on the life thereof. But when
he saw the hauberk and touched it, then was his love smitten cold

with sadness and he spoke words of evil omen; so that putting

this together with thy words about the gift, and that thou didst
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in a manner compel me to wear it, I could not but deem that this

mad IS for the ransom ofa man and the ruin ofa folk.

“Wdt thou say that it is not so.? then will I wear the hauberk,

and live and die happy. But if thou sayest that I have deemed
aright, and that a curse goeth with the hauberk, then either for

the sake of the folk I wiU not wear the gift and the curse, and I

shall die in great glory, and because ofme the House shall live;

or else for thy sake I shall bear it and live, and the House shall

live or die as may be, but I not helping, nay I no longer of the

House nor in it. How sayest thou?
”

Then she said;

“Had be thy mouth, beloved, for that last word ofthine,

And the hopethatthineheart conceivethandthehope that is born in mine.

Yea, for a man’s delivrance was the hauberk born indeed

That once more the mighty warrior might help the folk at need.

And where is the curse’s dwelling ifthy life be saved to dwell

Amidst theWolfing warriors and the folk that loves thee well

And the house where the high Gods left thee to be cherishedwelltherein?

“Yea more: I have told thee, beloved, that thou art not ofthe kin

;

The blood in thybody is blended ofthe wandering Elking race,

And one that I may not tell of, who in Godhome hath his place,

And who changed his shape to beget thee in the wild-wood ’s leafy roof.

How then shall the doom ofthe Wolfings be woven in the woof
Which the Norns for thee have shuttled? or shall one man ofwar
Cast down the tree ofthe Wolfings on the roots that spread so far?

O friend, thou art wise and mighty, but other men have lived

Beneath the Wolfing roof-tree whereby the folk has thrived.”

He reddened at her word; but his eyes looked eagerly on her.

She cast down the hauberk, and drew one step nigher to him. She

knitted her brows, her face waxed terrible, and her stature seemed
to grew greater, as she lifted up her gleaming right arm,and cried

out in a great voice

:

“Thou Thiodolfthe Mighty! Hadst thou will to cast the net

And tangle the House in thy trouble, it is I would slay thee yet;
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For ’tis I and I that love them, and my sorrowwould I give.

And thy Lfe, thou God ofbattle, that the Wolfing House might live.”

Therewith she rushed forward, and cast herselfupon him, and
threw her arms about him, and strained him to her bosom, and
kissed his face,and he her in likewise, for therewas none to behold

them, and nought but the naked heaven was the roofabove their

heads.

And now it was as ifthe touch ofher faceandherbody, and the

murmuring of her voice, changed and soft close to his ear, as she

murmured mere words of love to him, drew him away from the

life ofdeeds and doubts and made a new world for him, wherein

he beheld all those fair pictures of the happy days that had been

in his musings when first he left the field or the dead.

So they sat down on the grey stone together hand m hand, her

head laid upon his shoulder, no otherwise than if they had been

two lovers, young and without renown in days ofdeep peace.

So as they sat, her foot smote on the cold hilts of the sword,

which Thiodolfhad laid down in the grass; and she stooped and
took it up, and laid it across her knees and his as they sat there;

and she looked on Throng-plough ashe lay still in the sheath,and
smiled on him,and saw that the peace-strings were notyetwound
about his hilts. So she drew him forth and raised him up in her

hand, and he gleamed white and fearful in the growing dawn, for

all things had now gotten their colours again, whereas amidst

their talking had the night worn, and the moon low down was
grown white and pale.

But she leaned aside, and laid her cheek against Thiodolf’s,

and he took the sword out of her hand and set it on his knees
again, and laid his right hand on it, and said:

“Two things by these blue edges in the face ofthe dawning I swear;

And first this warrior’s ransom in the coming fight to bear,

And evermore to love thee who hast given me second birth.

And by the sword I swear it, and by the Holy Earth,

To live for the House of theWolfings, and at last to die for their need.

For though I trow thy saying that I am not one oftheir seed.

Noryet by the hand have been taken and unto the Father shown
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As a very son ofthe Fathers, yet mid them hath my body grown

;

And I am the guestoftheir Folk-Hall, and each one there is my friend.

So with them is myjoy and sorrow, and my life, and my death in the end.

Now whatso doom hereafter my coming days shall bide.

Thou speech-friend, thou deliverer, thine is this dawning-tide.”

She spoke no word to him; but they rose up and went hand in

hand down the dale, he still bearing his naked sword over his

shoulder, and thus they went together into the yew-copse at the

dale’s end. There they abode till after the rising of the sun, and
each to each spake manylovingwords at their departure; and the

Wood-Sun went her ways at her will.

But Thiodolfwent up the dale again, and set Throng-plough
in his sheath, and wound the peace-strings round him. Then he
took up the hauberk from the grass whereas the Wood-Sun had
cast it, and did it on him, as it were ofthe attire he was wont to

carry daily. So he girt Throng-plough to him, and went soberly

up to the ridge-top to the folk, who werejust stirring in the early

morning.

CHAPTER XVIII. TIDINGS BROUGHT TO THE
WAIN-BURG.

N OW it must be told of Otter and they ofthe Wain-burg
how they had the tidings ofthe overthrow ofthe Romans
on the Ridge, and that Egil had left them on his way to

Wolfstead. They were joyful of the tale, as was like to be, but

eager also to strike their stroke at the foemen, and in that mood
they abode fresh tidings.

It has been told how Otter had sent the Bearings and the

Wormings to the aid ofThiodolfand his folk, and these two were
great kindreds, and they being gone, there abode with Otter, one
man with another, thralls and freemen, scant three thousandmen

;

ofthese many were bowmen good to fight from behind a wall or

fence, or some such cover, but scarce meet to withstand a shock

in the open field. However it was deemed at this time in the

Wain-burg that Thiodolf and his men would soon return to

them; and in any case, they said, he lay between the Romans and
XIV.I
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the Mark, so that they had but little doubt; or rather they feared

that the Romans might draw aback from the Mark before they
could be met in battle again, for as aforesaid they were eager for

the firay.

Now it was in the cool ofthe evening two days after the Battle

on the Ridge, that the men, both freemen and thralls, had been
disporting themselves in the plain ground without the Burg in

casting the spear and putting the stone, and running races a-foot

and a-horseback, and now close on sunset three young men, two
of the Laxings and one ofthe Shieldings, and a grey old thrall of
that same House, were shooting a match with the bow, driving

their shafts at a rushen roundel hungon apolewhich the old thrall

had dight. Men were peaceful and happy, for the time was fairand
calm, and, as aforesaid, they dreaded not the Roman Host any
more than iftheywere Gods dwelling in Godhome.The shooters

were deft men, and they of the Burg were curious to note their

deftness, and many were breathed with the games wherein they
had striven, and thought it good to rest, and look on the new
sport: so they sat and stood on the grass about the shooters on
three sides, and the mead-hornwent brisklyfrom man toman

;
for

there was no lack ofmeatand drink in the Burg, whereas the kin-
dreds that lay nighest to it had brought in abundant provision,

andwomen ofthe kindreds had come to them, and not a fewwere
there scattered up and down among the carles.

Now the Shielding man, Geirbald by name, had just loosed at

the mark, and had shot straight and smitten the roundel in the
midst, and a shout went up from the onlookers thereat; but that

shout was, as it were, lined with another, and a cry that a mes-
senger was riding toward the Burg: thereat most men looked
round toward the wood, because their minds were set on fresh
tidings from Thiodolf’s company, but as it happened it was from
the north and the side toward Mid-mark that they on the outside
of the throng had seen the rider coming; and presently the word
went from man to man that so it was, and that the new comer was
ayoungmanonagreyhorse,andwouldspeedilybeamongstthem;
so they wondered what the tidings might be, but yet they did not
break up the throng, but abode in their places that they might re-
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ceive the messenger more orderly; and as the rider drew near,

thosewho were mghest to him perceived that it was a woman.
So men made way before the grey horse, and its rider, and the

horse was much spent and travel-worn. So the woman rode right

into the ring ofwarriors, and drew rein there, and lighted down
slowlyand painfully,andwhen shewasonthegroundcould scarce

stand for stiffness
;
and two orthree ofthe swains drew nearher to

help her, and knew her at once for Hrosshild oftheWolfings, for

she was well-known as a doughty woman. Then she said :
“ Bring

me to OttertheWar-duke; orbring him hitherto me, whichwere
best, since so many men are gathered together; and meanwhile
give me to drink; for I am thirsty and weary.”

So while one went for Otter, another reached to her the mead-
horn, and she had scarce done her draught, ere Otter was there,

for they had found him at the gate of the Burg. He had many a

time been in the Wolfing Hall, so he knew her at once and said:

“ Hail, Hrosshild! how farest thou.?”

She said :
“ I fare as the bearer ofevil tidings. Bid thy folk do on

theirwar-gearand saddle their horses,and make no delay ; fornow
presently shall the Roman host be in Mid-mark! ”

Then cried Otter: “Blow up the war-horn* get ye all to your

weapons and be ready to leap on your horses, and come ye to the

Thing in good order kindred by kindred: later on ye shall hear

Hrosshild’s story as she shall tell it to me!
”

Therewith he led her to a grassyknoU thatwas hard by, and set

her down thereon and himselfbeside her, and said:

“Speak now, damsel, and fear not! For now shall one fate go
overus all, either to live together or die together as the free child-

ren ofTyr, and friends ofthe Almighty God of the Earth. How
earnest thou to meet the Romans and know of their ways and to

live thereafter?”

She said: “Thus it was: the Hall-Sun bethought her how that

the eastern ways into Mid-mark that bring a man to the thicket

behind the RoofoftheBearings are nowise hard, even foranhost;

so she sent ten women, and me the eleventh to the Bearing dwel-

ling and the road through the thicket aforesaid; and we were to

take of the Bearing stay-at-homes whomso we would that were
12
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handy, and then all we to watch the ways for fear ofthe Romans.
And methinks she has hadsome vision oftheirways, thoughmay-
hap not altogether clear.

“Anyhow we came to the Bearing dwellings, and they gave us

oftheir folk eight doughtywomen and two light-foot lads, and so

we were twenty and one in all.

“ So then we did as the Hall-Sun bade us, and ordained a chain

ofwatchers far up into the waste ;
and these were to sound a point

ofwar upon their horns each to each till the sound thereofshould

come to us who laywith our horses hoppled ready beside us inthe

fair plain ofthe Mark outside the thicket.

“To be short, the horns waked us up in the midst of yester-

night,and ofthe watches also came to us the last,which had heard
the sound amidst the thicket, and said that it was certainly the

sound of the Goths’ horn, and the note agreed on. Therefore I

sent a messenger at once to theWolfing Roofto say what was to-

ward; but to thee I would not ride until I had made surer ofthe

tidings; so I waited awhile, and then rode into thewild-wood;and
a long tale I might make both ofthe waiting and the riding, had I

time thereto; but this is the end of it; that going warily a little

past where the thicket thinneth and the road endeth, I came on
three ofthose watches or links in the chain we had made, and half

ofanother watch or link ;
that is to say sixwornen,who were come

together after having blown their horns and fled (though they

should ratherhave abided in some lurking-place to espywhatever
might come thatway) and one otherwoman,who had been one of
the watch much further off, and had spoken with the furthest of
all, which one had seen the faring of the Roman Host, and that it

was very great, and no mere band of pillagers or of scouts. And,
said this fleer(who was indeed halfwild with fear), that while they

were talking together, came the Romans upon them, and saw
them; and a band ofRomans beat the wood for them when they
fled, and she, the fleer, was at point to be taken, and saw two taken

indeed, and haled offbythe Roman scourers ofthewood. But she

escaped and so came to the others on the skirts of the thicket,

having left of her skin and blood on many a thornbush and rock
by the way.
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“Now when I heard this, I bade this fleer get her home to the

Bearings as swiftly as she might, and tell her tale; and she went
away trembling, and scarce knowing whether her feet were on
earth or on water or on fire; but belike failed not to come there,

as no Romans were before her.

“But for the others, I sent one to go straight to Wolfstead on
the heels of the first messenger, to tell the Hall-Sun what had
befallen, and other five I set to lurk in the thicket, whereas none
could lightly lay hands on them, and when they had new tidings,

to flee to Wolfstead as occasion might serve them; and for myself
I tarried not, but rode on the spur to tell thee hereof.

“But my last word to thee. Otter, is that by the Hall-Sun’s

bidding the Bearings will not abide fire and steel at their own
stead, but when they hear true tidings ofthe Romans being hard
at hand, will take with them all that is not too hot or too heavy to

carry, and go their ways unto Wolfstead: and the tidings will go
up and down the Mark on both sides of the water, so that what-
ever is ofavail for defence will gather there at our dwelling, and
if we fall, goodly shall be the howe heaped over us, even if ye
come not in time.

“Now have I told thee what I needsmust and there is no need
to question me more, for thou hast it all—do thou what thou
hast to do!”
With that word she cast herself down on the grass by the

mound-side, and was presently asleep, for she was very weary.

But all the time she had been telling her tale had the horn been

sounding,and there were nowamany warriors gatheredandmore
coming in every moment: so Otter stood up on the mound after

he had bidden a man ofhis House to bringhim his horse and war-
gear, and abided a little, till, as might be said, the whole host was
gathered: then he bade cry silence, and spake:

“ Sons ofTyr, now hath an HostoftheRomansgotten into the
Mark; a mighty host, but not so mighty that it may not be met.

Few words are best: let the Steerings,who are not many, but are

men well-tried in war and wisdom abide in the Burg along with

the fighting thralls : but let the Burg be broken up and moved
from the place, and let its warders wend towards Mid-mark, but
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warily and without haste,and each night let them make the wain-

garth and keep good watch.
“ But know ye that the Romans shall fall with aU their power

on theWolfing dwellings, deeming thatwhen theyhave that, they

shall have all that is ours with ourselves also. For there is the

Hall-Sun under the Great Roof, and there hath Thiodol^ our

War-duke, his dweUing-place ;
therefore shall all ofus, save those

that abide with the wains, take horse, and ride without delay, and

cross the water at Battleford, so that we may fall upon the foe be-

fore they come west ofthe water; for as ye know there is but one

fordwhereby aman wending straight from the Bearingsmay cross

Mirkwood-water, and it is like that the foe will tarry at the

Bearing stead long enough to burn and pillage it.

“So do ye order yourselves according to your kindreds, and
let the Shieldings lead. Make no more delay! But for me I will

now send a messenger to Thiodolf to tell him ofthe tidings, and
then speedily shall he be with us. Geirbald, I see thee; come
hither!”

Now Geirbald stood amidst the Shieldings, and when Otter

had spoken, he came forth bestriding a white horse, and with his

bow slung at his back. Said Otter : “ Geirbald, thou shalt ride at

once through the wood, and find Thiodolf; and teU him the tid-

ings, and that in nowise he follow the Roman fleersawayfrom the

Mark, nor to heed anything but the trail ofthe foemen through

the south-eastern heaths of Mirkwood, whether other Romans
follow him or not: whatever happens let him lead the Goths by
that road, which for him is the shortest, towards the defence of

the Wolfing dwellings. Lo thou, my ring for a token! Take it

and depart in haste. Yet first take thy fellowViglund theWood-
man with thee, lest ifperchance one fall, the other may bear the

message. Tarry not, nor rest till thy word be said!”

Then turned Geirbald to find Viglund who was anigh to him,

and he took the ring, and the twainwent theirways withoutmore
ado, and rode into the wild-wood.

But about the Wain-burg was there plenteous stir ofmen till

all was ordered for the departure of the host, which was no long
while, for there was nothing to do but on with the war-gear and
up on to the horse.
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Forth then they went duly ordered in their kindreds towards

the headoftheUpper-mark, riding as swiftly as theymight with-
out breaking their array.

CHAPTER XIX. THOSE MESSENGERS COME TO
THIODOLF.

OF Geirbald and Viglund the tale tells that they rode the

woodland paths as speedily as they might. They had not

gone far, and were winding through a path amidst of a

thicket mingled of the hornbeam and holly, betwixt the openings

ofwhich the bracken grew exceeding tall, when Viglund,who was
very fine-eared, deemed that he heard a horse coming to meet
them : so they layas close as they might,anddrew back theirhorses

behind a great holly-bush lest it should be some one or more of
the foes who had fled into the wood when the Romans were scat-

tered in that first fight. But as the sound drew nearer, and it was
clearly the footsteps of a great horse, they deemed it would be

some messenger from Thiodolf,as indeed it turnedout. for as the

new-comer fared on, somewhat unwarily, they saw a bright helm
after the fashion of the Goths amidst of the trees, and then pre-

sendy they knew by his attire that he was ofthe Bearings, and so

at last they knew him to be Asbiorn ofthe said House, a doughty
man; so they came forth to meet him and he drew rein when he

saw armed men, but presentlybeholding theirfaces he knewthem
and laughed on them, and said:

“Hail fellows! what tidings are toward.?”

“These,” saidViglund, “ that thou artwell met, sincenow shalt

thou turn back and bring us to Thiodolf as speedily as may be.”

But Asbiorn laughed and said: “Nay ratiher turn about with

me; or why are ye so grim ofcountenance?”

“Our errand is nolightone,” said Geirbald, "butthou,whyart

thou so merry?”
“I have seen the Romans fall,” said he, “and belike shall soon

see more ofthat game: for I am on an errand to Otter from Thio-

dolf: theWar-duke, when he had questionedsome ofthosewhom
we took on the Day ofthe Ridge, began to have a deeming that

the Romans had beguiled us, and will fall on the Mark by theway
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ofthe south-east heaths : so now is he hastening to fetch a compass
and follow that road either to overtakethem or prevent them; and
he biddeth Otter tarry not, but ride hard along the water to meet
them ifhe may, or ever they have set their hands to the dwellings
ofmy House. And belike when I have done mine errand to Otter
1 shall ride with him to look on these burners and slayers once
more; therefore am I merry. Now for your tidings, fellows.”

Said Geirbald: “Our tidings are that both our errands are pre-
vented, and come to nought: for Otter hath not tarried, but hath
ridden with aU his folk toward the stead ofthine House. So shalt

thou indeed see these burners and slayers ifthou ridesthard
;
since

we have tidings that the Romans will by now be in Mid-mark.
And as for our errand, it is to bid Thiodolf do even as he hath
done. Hereby may we see howgood a pair ofWar-dukeswe have
gotten, since each thinketh of the same wisdom. Now take we
counsel together as to what we shall do

; whether we shall go back
to Otter with thee, or thou go back to Thiodolf with us; or else

each go the road ordained for us.”

Said Asbiorn :
“To Otter will I ride as I was bidden, that I may

look on the burning of our roof, and avenge me of the Romans
afterwards

; and I bid you, fellows, ride with me, since fewer men
there are with Otter, and he must be the first to bide the brunt of
batde.”

“Nay,” said Geirbald, “as for me ye must even lose a man’s
aid; for to Thiodolf was I sent, and to Thiodolf will I go: and
bethink thee ifthis be not best, sinceThiodolfhath but adeeming
ofthe ways oftheRomansandwe wot surely ofthem. Ourcoming
shall make him the speedier, and the less like to turn back ifany
alien band shall follow after him. What sayest thou, Viglund?

”

Said Viglund : “Even as thou, Geirbald : but for myself 1 deem
I may well turn back with Asbiorn. For I would serve the House
in battle as soon as may be; and maybe we shall slaughter these
kites ofthe cities, so thatThiodolfshall have no work to do when
he Cometh.”

Said Asbiorn: “Geirbald, knowest thou right well the ways
through the wood and on the other side thereof^ to the place
where Thiodolfabideth? for ye see that night is at hand.”

“ Nay, not over well,” said Geirbald.
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Said Asbiorn: “Then I rede thee take Viglund with thee; for

he knoweth them yard by yard,andwhere theybe hard andwhere
theybe soft. Moreover it were best indeed that ye meet Thiodolf
betimes; for I deem not but that he wendeth leisurely, though
always wanly, because he deemeth not that Otter will ride before
to-morrow morning. Hearken, Viglund! Thiodolf will rest to-

night on the other side ofthe water, nigh to“where the hills break
off into the sheer cliffs that are called the Kite’s Nest, and the
water runneth under them, coming from the east; and beforehim
lieth the easy ground ofthe eastern heaths where he is minded to

wend to-morrow betimes in the morning: and ifye do your best

ye shall be there before he is upon the road, and sure it is that

your tidings shall hasten him.”
“Thou sayest sooth,” saith Geirbald, “tarry we no longer;

here sunder our ways
;
farewell!

”

“Farewell,” said he, “and thou, Viglund, take this word in

parting, that belike thou shalt yet see the Romans, and strike a

stroke, and maybe be smitten. For indeed they be most mighty
warriors.”

Then made they no delay but rode their ways either side. And
Geirbald and Viglund rode over rough and smooth all night, and
were out of the thick wood by day-dawn: and whereas they rode
hard, and Viglund knew the ways well, they came to Mirkwood-
water before the day was old, and saw that the host was stirring,

but not yet on the way.And or ever they came to the water’s edge,

they were met by Wolfkettle of the Wolfings, and Hiarandi of

the Elkings, and three others who were but just come from the

placewhere the hurt men laydown in adale near the GreatRidge

;

there had Wolfkettle and Hiarandi been tending Toti of the

Beamings, their fellow-in-arms, who had been sorely hurt in the

battle, but was doing well, and was like to live. So when they saw
the messengers, theycame up to them and hailed them,andasked
them ifthe tidings were good or evil.

“That is as it may be,” said Geirbald, “but they are short to

tell; the Romans are in Mid-mark, and Otter rideth on the. spur

to meet them, and sendeth us to bid Thiodolfwend the heaths to

fall in on them also. Nor may we tarry one minute ere we have

seen Thiodolf.”
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Said Wolfketde, “We will lead you to him; he is on the east

side of the water, with all his host, and they are hard on depart-

ing.”

So they went down the ford, which was not very deep; and
Wolfketde rode the ford behind Geirbald, and another man be-

hind Viglund; but Hiarandi went afoot with the others beside

the horses, for he was a very tall man.
But as they rode amidst the clear water Wolfketde lifted up

his voice and sang:

“White horse, with what are ye laden as ye wade the shallows warm.
But with tidings ofthe batde, and the fear ofthe fateful storm ?

What loureth now behind us, what pileth clouds before,

On either hand what gathereth save the stormy tide ofwar?

Now grows midsummer mirky, and fallow falls the morn,

And dusketh the Moon’s Sister, and the trees look overworn

;

God’s Ash-tree shakes and shivers, and the sheer cliffstandeth white

As the bones ofthe giants’ father when the Gods first fared to fight.”

And indeed the morning had grown mirky and grey and
threatening, and from far away the thunder growled, and the face

of the Kite’s Nest showed pale and awful against a dark steely

cloud; and a few drops of ram pattered into the smooth water

before them from a rag ofthe cloud-flock right over head. They
were in mid stream now, for the water was wide there; on the

eastern bank were the warriors gathering, for they had beheld

the faring ofthosemen,and the voice ofWolfkettlecame tothem
across the water, so they deemed that great tidings were toward,

and would fain know on what errand those were come.
Then the waters ofthe ford deepened till Hiarandi waswading

more than waist-deep, and the water flowed over Geirbald’s sad-

dle; then Wolfkettle laughed, and turning as he sat, dragged out
his sword, and waved it from east to west and sang:

“ O sun, pale up in heaven, shrink from us ifthou wilt.

And turn thy face from beholding the shock ofguilt with guilt!

Stand still, O blood ofsummer I and let the harvest fade.
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Till there be nought but fallow where once was bloom and blade I

O da7, give out but a glimmer ofall thy flood oflight,
Ifit be but enough for our eyen to see the road offight!

Forget all else and slumber, ifstill ye let us wake.
And our mouths shall make the thunder,andourswords shall theligli^gj^,

ing make.
And we shall be the storm-wind and drive the ruddy rain.

Till thejoy ofour hearts in battle bring back the day again.”

As he spake thatword theycame up through the shallow water

dripping on to the bank, and they and the men who abode them
on the bank shouted together forjoy offellowship, and all tossed

aloft their weapons. The man who had ridden behind Viglund
slipped off on to the ground; but Wolfkettle abode in his place

behind Geirbald.

So the messengers passed on, and the others closed up round
about them, and all the throng went up to where Thiodolf was
sitting on a rock beneath a sole ash-tree, the face ofthe Kite’s Nest
rising behind him on the other side ofa bight ofthe river. There
he sat unhelmed with the dwarf-wrought hauberk about him,

holding Throng-plough in its sheath across his knees, while he

gave word to this and that man concerning the order ofthe host.

So when they were come thither, the throng opened that the

messengers might come forward; for by this time had manymore
drawn near to hearken what was toward. There they sat on their

horses, the whiteand thegrey, andWolfkettle stoodby Geirbald’s

bridle rein, for he had now lighted down; and a little behind him,

hishead towering overthe others, stood Hiarandi greatandgaunt.

The ragged cloud had drifted down south-east now and the rain

fell no more, but the sun was still pale and clouded.

Then Thiodolflooked gravely on them, and spake:

“What do ye sons ofthe War-shield? what tale is there to tell?

Is the Kindred fallen tangled in the grasp ofthe fallow Hell?

Crows the red cock over the homesteads, have we met the foe too late?

For meseems your brows are heavy with the shadowing o’er offate.”
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But Geirbald answered

:

“ Still cold with dew in the morning the Shielding Roof-ridge stands,

Nor yet hath grey Hell bounden the Shielding warriors’ hands

;

But lo, the swords, O War-duke, how thick in the wind they shake.

Because we bear the message that the battle-road ye take, %

Nor tarry for the thunder or thecoming on ofram.
Or the windy cloudy night-tide, lest your battle be but vain.

And this is the word that Otter yestre’en hath set in my mouth;
Seek thou the trail ofthe Aliens ofthe Cities ofthe South,

And thou shalt find it leading o’er the heaths to the beechen-wood.

And thence to the stony places where the foxes find their food;

And thence to the tangled thicket where the folkway cleaves it through,

To the eastern edge ofMid-mark where the Bearings deal and do.”

Then said Thiodolfin a cold voice, “ What then hath befallen Otter?
”

Said Geirbald

:

“ When last I looked upon Otter, all armed he rode the plain.

With hiswholehost clatteringroundhim like therushofthesummerrain;
To the rightor the lefttheylooked notbut theyrode through theduskand

the dark.

Beholdingnought beforethem but thedream ofthe foes inthe Mark.
So he went; but his word fled from him and on my horse it rode.

And again it saith, O War-duke, seek thou the Bear’s abode.

And tarry never a moment for ought that seems ofworth.

For there shall ye find the sword-edge and the flame ofthe foes of the
earth.

“Tarry not, Thiodolf, nor turn aback though a new foe follow-

eth on thine heels. No need to questionme more; I have no more
to tell, save that a woman brought these tidings to us, whom the

Hall-Sun had sent with others to watch the ways: and some of
them had seen the Romans,who are a great hostand no band steal-

ing forth to lift the herds.”

Now all those round about him heard his words, for he spake
with a loud voice; and they knew what the bidding of the War-
duke would be; so they loitered not, but each manwent about his
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business oflooking to his war-gearandgathering to the appointed
place ofhis kindred. And even while Geirbald hadbeen speaking,
had Hiarandi brought up the man who bore the great horn, who
when Thiodolfleapt to his feet to find him, was close at hand. So

he bade him blow the war-blast, and all men knew the meaning of

thatvoice ofthehorn, and everymanarmed him in haste, and they

who had horses (and these were but the Bearings and the Worm-
ings), saddled them,andmounted,andfrom mouth to mouthwent
the word that the Romans were gotten into Mid-mark, and were
burning the Bearing abodes. So speedilywas the whole host ready

for the way, theWolfings at thehead ofall. Then came forth Thio-
dolf from the midst of his kindred, and they raised him upon a

great war-shield upheld by many men, and he stood thereon and
spake

:

“O sons ofTyr, ye have vanquished, and sore hath beenyour pain;

But he that smiteth in battle must ever smite again;

And thus with you it fareth, and the day abideth yet

When ye shall hold the Aliens as the fishes in the net.

On the Ridge ye slew a many; but there came a many more
From their strongholds by the water to their new-built garth ofwar.

And all these have been led by dastards o’er the way our feet must tread

Through the eastern heaths and the beechwoodtothedoor ofthe Bearing
stead.

Now e’en yesterday I deemed it, but I durst not haste away
Ere the word was borne to Otter and ’tis he bids haste to-day;

So now by day and by night-tide it behoveth us to wend
And wind the reel ofbattle and weave its web to end.

Had ye deemed my eyes foreseeing, I would tell you ofmy sight.

How I see the folk delivered and the Aliens turned to flight.

While my own feet wend them onwards to the ancient Fathers’ Home.
But belike these are but the visions that to many a man shall come
When he goeth adown to the battle, and before him riseth high

The walls ofvaliant foemen to hide all things anigh.

But indeed I know full surely that no work that we may win

To-morrow or the next day shall quench the Markmen’s kin.

On many a day hereafter shall their warriors carry shield;

On many a day their maidens shall drive the kine afield,
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On many a day their reapers bear sickle in the wheat
When the golden wind-wrought ripple stirs round the feast-hall’s feet.

Lo, now is the day’s work easy—to live and overcome,
Or to die and yet to conquer on the threshold ofthe Home.”

And therewith he gat him down and went a-foot to the head of
the Wolfing band, a great shout going with him, which was min-
gled with the voice ofthe war-horn that bade away.

So fell the whole host into due array, and they were somewhat
over three thousand warriors, all good and tried men and meet to

face the uttermost of battle in the open field; so they went their

ways with all the speed that footmen may, and in fair order; and
the sky cleared above their heads, but the distant thunder still

growled about the world. GeirbaldandViglund
j
oined themselves

to the Wolfings and went a-foot along with Wolfkettle; but
Hiarandi went with his kindred who were second in the array.

CHAPTER XX. OTTER AND HIS FOLK COME IN-
TO MID-MARK.

OTTER and his folk rode their ways along Mirkwood-
water, and made no stay, except now and again to breathe

theirhorses, till theycame to Battleford in the earlymorn-
ing; there they baited their horses, for the grass was good in the

meadow, and the water easy to come at.

So after theyhad rested there a short hour, and had eaten what
was easy for them to get, theycrossed the ford,and wended along

Mirkwood-waterbetween thewoodand the river, but wentslower
than before lest theyshouldweary theirhorses

;
so that itwas high-

noon before they had come out ofthe woodland way into Mid-
mark; and at once as soon as the whole plain ofthe Mark opened
out before them, theysaw what most ofthem looked to see (since

none doubted Hrosshild’s tale), and that was a column ofsmoke
rising high and straight up into the air, for the afternoon was hot
and winmess. Great wrath rose in their hearts thereat, and many
a strong man trembled for anger, though none for fear, as Otter
raised his right hand and stretched it out towards that token of
wrack and rum

;
yet theymade no stay, nor did they quicken their
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pace much; because theyknew that they should come to Bearham
before night-fall,and theywould not meet theRomansway-worn
and haggard; but they rode on steadily, a terrible company of

wrathful men.
They passed by the dwellings ofthe kindreds, though save for

the Galtings the houses on the east side ofthe water between the

Bearings and the wild-wood road were but small; for the thicket

came somewhat near to the water and pinched the meadows. But
the Galtings were great hunters and trackers of the wild-wood,

and they of the Geddings, the Erings and the Withings, which
were smaller Houses, lived somewhat on the take of fish from
Mirkwood-water (as didtheLaxings also oftheNether-mark), for

thereabout were there goodly pools and eddies, and sun-warmed
shallows therewithal for the spawning ofthe trouts; as there were
eyots in the water, most ofwhich tailed offinto agravellyshallow

at their lower ends.

Now as the riders ofthe Goths came over againstthedwellings
ofthe Withings, they saw people, mostly women, driving up the

beasts from the meadow towards the garth; but upon the tofts

about their dwellings were gathered many folk, who had their

eyes turned toward the token of ravage that hung in the sky
above the fair plain; but when thesebeheld theridingofthe host,

they tossed up their armstothemandwhatever theyboreinthem,
and the sound of their shrill cry (for they were aU women and
young lads) came down the wind to the ears of the riders. But
down by the river on a swell ofthe ground were some swains and
a few thralls, and among them some menarmedand a-horseback;

and these, when they perceived the host coming on turned and

rode to meet them; and as they drew near they shouted as men
overjoyed to meet their kindred; and indeed the fighting-men of
their own House were riding in the host. And the armed men
were three old men, and oneveryold with marvellous long white
hair, and four long lads of some fifteen winters, and four stout

carles of the thralls bearing bows and bucklers, and these rode

behind the swains; so they found their own kindred and rode

amongst them.

But when they were all jingling and clashing on together, the

dust arising from the sun-dned turf, the earth shaking with the
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thunder ofthe horse-hoofs, then the heart of the long-hoary one
stirred within him as he bethought him ofthe days of his youth,

and to his old nostrils came the smell ofthe horses and the savour

ofthe sweat ofwarriors riding close togetherknee to knee adown
the meadow. So he lifted up his voice and sang:

“ Rideth lovely along

The strong by the strong;

Soft under his breath

Singeth sword in the sheath,

And shield babbleth oft

Unto helm-crest aloft;

How soon shall their words rise mid wrath ofthe battle

Into wrangle unheeded ofclanging and rattle.

And no man shall note then the gold on the sword
When the runes have no meaning, the mouth-cry no word.

When all mingled together, the war-sea ofmen
Shall toss up the steel-spray round fourscore and ten.

“Now as maids burn the weed
Betwixt acre and mead.
So the Bearings’ Roof
Burneth little aloof,

And red gloweth the hall

Betwixt wall and fair wall,

Where often the mead-sea we sipped in old days,

When our feet were a-weary with wending the ways;

When the love of the lovely at even was born.

And our hands felt fair hands as they fell on the horn.

There round about standeth the ring ofthe foe

Tossing babes on their spears like the weeds o’er the low.

“Ride, ride then! nor spare

The red steeds as ye fare!

Yet ifdaylight shall ftil.

By the fire-light ofbale

Shall we see the bleared eyes

Ofthe war-learned, the wise.
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In the acre ofbattle the work is to win.

Let us live by the labour, sheaf-smitmg therein;

And as oft o’er the sickle we sang m time past

When the crake that long mocked us fled light at the last,

So sing o’er the sword, and the sword-hardened hand
Bearing down to the reaping the wrath ofthe land.”

So he sang; and a great shout went up from his kindred and
those around him, and it was taken up all along the host, though
many knew not why they shouted, and the whole host quickened

its pace, and went a great trot over the smooth meadow.
So in no long while were they come over against the stead of

the Erings, and thereaboutswere no beasts a-field, andno women,
for all the neat were driven into the garth ofthe House; but all

they who were not war-fit were standing without doors looking

down the Mark towards the reek of the Bearing dwellings, and
these also sent a cry ofwelcome toward the host oftheir kindred.

But along the river-bank came to meet the hostan armed band of

two old men, two youths who were their sons, and twelve thralls

who were armed withlongspears; andallthesewerea-horseback:

so they fell in with their kindred and the host made no stay for

them, but pressed on over-running the meadow. And still went
up that column ofsmoke, and thicker and blacker it grew a-top,

and ruddier amidmost.

So came they by the abode ofthe Geddings, and there also the

neat and sheep were close in the home-garth: but armed men
were lying or standing about the river bank, talking or singing

merrily none otherwise than though deep peace wereontheland;

and when they saw the faring ofthe host they sprang to their feet

with a shout and gat to their horses at once: they were more than

the other bands had been, forthe Geddings were agreaterHouse

;

they were seven old men, and ten swains, and ten thralls bearing

long spears like to those ofthe Erings; and no sooner had they

fallen in with their kindred, than the men of the host espied a

greater companyyet coming to meet them: and these were ofthe

folk ofthe Galtings ; and amongst them were ten warriors in their

prime, because they had but oflate come back from the hunting

in the wood and had been belated from the muster of the kin-

XIV.K
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dreds; and with them were eight old men and fifteen lads, and
eighteen thralls; and the swains and thralls all bore bows besides

the swords that they were girt withal, and not all of them had
horses, but they who had none rode behind the others: so they

joined themselves to the host, shouting aloud; and theyhad with

them a great horn that they blew on till they had taken their place

in the array; and whereas their kindred was with Thiodolf, they

followed along with the hinder men ofthe Shieldings.

So now all the host went on together, and when they had
passed the Galting abodes, there was nothing between them and
Bearham, nor need they look for any further help ofmen; there

were no beasts afield nor any to herd them,and the stay-at-homes
were within doors dighting them for departure into the wild-

wood ifneed should be: but a little while after they had passed

these dwellings came into the host two swains ofabout twenty

winters, and a doughty maid, their sister, and they bore no
weapons save short spears and knives; they were wet and drip-

ping with the water, for they had just swum Mirkwood-water.

They were of the Wolfing House, and had been shepherding a

few sheep on the west side of the water, when they saw the host

faring to battle, and might not refrain them, but swam their

horses across the swift deeps tojoin their kindred to live and die

with them. The tale tells that they three fought in the battles that

followed after,and were not slain there, though they entered them
unarmed, but lived long years afterwards : ofthem need no more
be said.

Now, when the host was but a little past the Galting dwellings

men began to see the flames mingled with the smoke ofthe burn-

ing, and the smoke itselfgrowing thinner, as though the fire had
over-mastered everything and was consuming itselfwith its own
violence ; andsomewhat afterwards, the ground rising, theycould

see the Bearing meadow and the foemen thereon
:
yet a little fur-

ther, and from the height of another swelling of the earth they

could see the burning houses themselves and the array of the

Romans; so there they stayed and breathed their horses a while.

Andtheybeheldhow oftheRomansa great companywas gathered
together in close array betwixt the ford and the Bearing Hall, but
nigher unto the ford, and these were a short mile from them ; but
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1

others they saw streaming out from the burning dwellings, as if

their work were done there, and they could not see that they had
any captives with them. Other Romans there were, and amongst
them men in the attire ofthe Goths, busied about the river banks,

as though they were going to try the ford.

But a little while abode Otter in that place, and then waved his

armand rodeon and all the host followed; and as theydrew nigher.

Otter,who was wise in war, beheld the Romans and deemed them
a great host, and the very kernel and main body of them many
more than all his company; andmoreover theyweredulyandwell
arrayed as men waiting a foe; so he knew that he must be wary or

he would lose himselfand all his men.
So he stayed his company when they were about two furlongs

from them, and the mam body of the foe stirred not, but horse-

men and slingers came forth from its sides and made on toward
the Goths, and in three or four minutes were within bowshot of
them. Then the bowmen of the Goths slipped down from their

horses and bent their bows and nocked their arrows and let fly,

and slew and hurt many ofthe horsemen, who endured their shot

but for a minute or two and thenturned reinandrode back slowly
to their folk, and the slingers came not on very eagerly whereas

they were dealing with men a-horseback, and the bowmen ofthe
Goths also held them still.

Now turned Otter to his folkand made them a sign, which they
knew well, that they shouldgetdownfrom their horses ;andwhen
they were afoot the leaders of tens and hundreds arrayed them,

into the wedge-array, with the bowmen on either flank : and,Otter

smiled as he beheld this a-doingand thatthe Romansmeddled not
with them, belike because they looked to have them good cheap,

since they were but a few wild men.
Butwhen theywere all arrayedhe sat stiU on hishorseand spake

to them short and sharply, saying:

Men ofthe Goths, will ye mount your horses again and ride

into the wood and let itcover you, or will ye fight these Romans?”
They answered him with a great shout and the clashing of their
weapons on their shields. “That is well,” quoth Otter, “since we
have come so far; for I perceive that the foe will come to meet us,

so that we must either abide their shock or turn our backs. Yet
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must we fight wisely or we are undone, andThiodolfin risk ofun-
doing; this have we to do ifwe may, to thrust in between them
and the ford, and ifwe may do that, there let us fight it out, tillwe
fall one over another. But ifwe may not do it, then will we not

throw our lives awaybut do thefoemen whathurtwemaywithout
mingling ourselves amongst them, and so abide the coming of
Thiodolf; for ifwe get not betwixt them and the ford we may in

no case hinder them from crossing. And all this I tell you that ye
may follow me wisely, and refrain your wrath that yemaylive yet

to give It the rein when the time comes.”

So he spake and got down from his horse and drew his sword
and went to the head ofthe wedge-array and began slowly to lead

forth
;
but the thralls and swains had heed ofthe horses, and they

drew aback with them towards the wood which was but a little

way from them.

But for Otter he led his men down towards the ford, and when
the Romans saw that, their main body began to move forward,

faring slantwise, as a crab, down toward the ford; then Otter

hastened somewhat, as he well might, since his men were well

learned in war and did not break their array; but nowbythis time

were those burners ofthe Romans come up with the main battle,

and the Roman captain sent them at once against the Goths, and
they advanced boldly enough, a great cloud ofmen in loose array

who fell to with arrows and slings on the wedge-array and slew

and hurt many: yet did not Otter stayhis folk; but it was ill going

for them, for their unshielded sides were turned to the Romans,
nor durst Otter scatter hisbowmen out from the wedge-array, lest

the Romans, who were more than they, should enter in amongst
them. Ever he gazed earnestly on the main battle ofthe Romans,
and what they were doing, and presently it became clear to him
that they would outgo him and come to the ford, and then he
wotted well that theywould setonhimj ustwhen theirlight-armed

were on his flank and his rearward, and then it would go hard but

they would break their array and all would be lost: therefore he
slacked his pace and went very slowly and the Romanswent none
the slower for that; but their light-armed grew bolder and drew
more together as they came nigher to the Goths, as though they

would give them an onset; but just at that nick of time Otter
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passed the word down the ranks, and, waving his sword, turned

sharply to the rightand fellwith all the wedge-arrayonthe cluster-
ing throng of the light-armed, and his bowmen spread out now
from the right flank ofthe wedge-array, and shot sharp and swift

and the bowmen on the left flank ran forward swifdy tilltheyhad

cleared the wedge-array and were on the flank ofthe light-armed

Romans
;
and they,what between the onset oftheswordsmen and

spearmen of the Goths, and their sharp arrows, knew not which

way to turn, and a great slaughter befell amongst them, and they

of them were the happiest who might save themselves by their

feet.

Now after this storm, and after these men had been thrust

away. Otter stayed not, but swept round about the field toward

the horses
;
and indeed he looked to it that the mam-battle of the

Romans should follow him, but they did not, but stayed still to

receive the fleers of their light-armed. And this indeed was the

goodhap of the Goths; for they were somewhat disordered by
their chase of the light-armed, and they smote and spared not,

their hearts being full of bitter wrath, as might well be; for even

as they turned on the Romans, they beheld the great roofofthe

Bearings fall in over the burned hall, and a great shower ofsparks
burst up from its fall, and there were the ragged gables left: stand-

ing, licked by little tongues offlamewhich could not take hold of

them because ofthe clay which filled the spaces between the great

timbers and was daubed over them. And they saw that all the

other houses were either alight or smouldering, down to the

smallest cot of a thrall, and even the barns and booths both great

and littie.

Therefore, whereas the Markmenwere far fewer in all than the

Roman main-battle, and whereas this same host was in very good
array, no doubt there was that the Markmen would have been

grievously handled had the Romans fallen on; but the Roman
Captain would not have it so : for though he was a bold man, yet

was his boldness thatofthe wolf, that falleth onwhenhe is hungry
and skulketh when he is full. He was both young and very rich,

and a mighty man among his townsmen, and well had he learned

that ginger is hot in the mouth, and though he had come forth to

the war for the increasing ofhis flime, he had no willto die among
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the Markmen, either for the sake ofthe city of Rome, or of any
folkwhatsoever,but washefer to live for his own sake. Therefore
was he come out to vanquish easily, thatbyhis famewon he might
win more riches and dominion in Rome; and he was well content

also to have for his ownwhateverwas choice amongst the plunder
of these wild-men (as he deemed them), if it were but a fair wo-
man or two. So this man thought. It is my business to cross the

ford and come to Wolfstead, and there take the treasure of the

tribe, and have a stronghold there, whence we may slay so many
ofthese beasts with little loss to us that we maymarch away easily

and with our hands full, even if Maenius with his men come not
to our aid, as full surely he will: therefore as to these angry men,
who be notwithout might and conduct in batde, let us remember
the old saw that saith ‘a bridge of gold to a fleeing foe,’ and let

them depart with no morehurt ofRomans, and seek us afterwards
whenwe are fenced into their stead, which shall thenbe ourstrong-
hold : even so spake he to his Captains about him.

For it must be told that he had no tidings ofthe overthrow of
the Romans on the Ridge; nor did he know surely how many
fighting-men the Markmen might muster, except by the report

of those dastards of the Goths; and though he had taken those

two women in the wastes, yet had he got no word from them, for

they did as the Hall-Sun bade them, when they knew that they

would be questioned with torments, and smiting themselves each

with a little sharp knife, so went their ways to the Gods.
Thus then the Roman Captain let the Markmengo their ways,

and turned toward the ford, and the Markmen went slowly now
toward their horses. Howbeittherewere many ofthemwho mur-
mured against Otter, saying that it was ill done to have come so

far and ridden so hard, and then to have done so little, and that

were to-morrow come, they would not be led away so easily
; but

now they said it was ill; for the Romans would cross the water,

and make their ways to Wolfstead, none hindering them, and
would burn the dwellings and slay the old men and thralls, and
have away thewomen andchildren and the Hall-Sun the treasure

of the Markmen. In sooth, they knew not that a band of the

Roman light-armed had already crossed the water, and had fallen

upon the dwellings of the Wolfings; but that the old men and
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younglings and thralls ofthe House had come uponthem as they

were entangled amidst the tofts and the garths, andhadovercome
them and slam many.
Thus went Otter and his men to their horses when it was now

drawing toward sunset (for all this was some while a-doing), and
betook them to a rising ground not far from the wood-side, and
there made what sort ofa garth they might, with their horses and
the limbs of trees and long-shafted spears; and they set a watch
and abode in the garth right warily, and lighted no fires when
night fell, but ate what meat they had with them, which was but
little, and so sleeping and watching abode the morning. But the

main body of the Romans did not cross the ford that night, for

they feared lest they might go astray therein, for it was an ill ford

to those that knew not the water: so they abode on the bank nigh

to the water’s edge, with the mind to cross as soon as it was fairly

daylight.

Now Otter had lost of his men some hundred and twenty slain

or grievously hurt, and they had away with them the hurt men
and the bodies of the slain. The tale tells not how many of the
Romans were slain, but a many of their light-armed had fallen,

since the Markmen had turned so hastily upon them, and they

had with them many ofthe best bowmen ofthe Mark.

CHAPTER XXL THEY BICKER ABOUT THE FORD.

I

N the grey ofthe morning was Otter afoot with the watchers,

and presently he goton his horse and peered over the plain, but
the mist yet hung low on it, so that he might see nought for a

while; but at last he seemed to notesomething coming toward the

host from the upper water above the ford, so he rode forward to

meet it, and lo, it was a lad of fifteen winters, naked save his

breeches, and wet from the river; and Otter drew rein,andthelad
said to him: “Art thou the War-duke?” “Yea,” said Otter.

Said the lad, “I am All, the son ofGrey,andthe Hall-Sun hath

sent me to thee with this word: ‘Are ye coming ? Is Thiodolf at

hand? For I have seen the Roof-ridge red in the sunlight as if it

were painted with cinnabar.’
”

Said Otter, “Art thou going back to Wolfstead, son?”
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‘‘Yea, at once, my father,” said All.

“Then tell her,” said Otter, “that Thiodolf is at hand, and
when he cometh we shall both together fall upon the Romans
either in crossing the ford or in the Wolfing meadow; but tell her

also that I am not strong enough to hinder the Romans from
crossing.”

“Father,” said Ali, “the Hall-Sun saith: Thou art wise in

war; now tell us, shall we hold the Hall against the Romans that

ye may find us there? For we have discomfited their vanguard al-

ready, and we have folk who can fight; but belike the mam battle

ofthe Romans shall get the upper hand of us ere ye come to our
helping: belike it were better to leave the Hall, and let the wood
cover us.”

“Now is this well asked,” said Otter; “get thee back, my son,

and bid the Hall-Sun trust not to warding ofthe Hall, for the Ro-
mans are a mighty host: and this day, evenwhen Thiodolfcometh
hither, shall be hard for the Gothfolk: let her hasten lest these

thieves comeupon her hastily
;
lether take the Hall-Sun her name-

sake, and the old men and children and the women, and let those

fighting folk she hath be a guard to all this in the wood. And
hearken moreover; it will, maybe, be six hours ereThiodolfcom-
eth; tell her I will cast the dice for life or death, and stir up these

Romans now at once, that they may have other things to think of

than burning old men andwomen and children in their dwellings;

thus may she reach the wood unhindered. Hast thou all this in

thine head? Then go thy ways.”

But the lad lingered, and he reddenedandlooked on theground
and then he said: “My father, I swam the deeps, and when I

reached this bank, I crept alon^ by the mist and the reeds toward

where the Romans are, and I came near to them, and noted what
they were doing; and I tell thee that they are already stirring to

take the water at the ford. Now then do what thou wilt.”

Therewith he turned about, andwent his way at once, running

like a colt which has never felt halter or bit.

But Otter rode back hastily and roused certain men in whom
he trusted, and bid them rouse the captains and all the host and
bid men get to horse speedily and with as little noise as might be.
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So did they, and there was little delay, for menwere sleepingwith
one eye open, as folk say, and many were already astir. So in a

little while they were all in the saddle, and the mist yet stretched

low over themeadow; forthemorningwascoolandwithoutwind.
Then Otter bade the word be carried down the ranks that they

should ride as quietly as may be and fare through the mist to do
the Romans some hurt, but in nowise to get entangled in their

ranks, and all men to heed well the signal ofturning and drawing
aback; and therewith they rode offdown the meadow led by men
who could have led them through the dark night.

But for the Romans, they were indeed getting ready to cross

the fordwhen the mist should have risen; and on the bank it was
thinning alreadyand melting away; for a litde air ofwind was be-

ginning to breathe from the north-eastandthesunrise, which was
just at hand; andthebank,moreover,was stonier and higherthan

the meadow’s face, which fell away from it as a shallow dish from
its rim : thereon yet lay the mist like a white wall.

So the Romans and their friends the dastards ofthe Goths had
well nigh got all ready, and had driven stakes into the water from
bank to bank to mark out the safe ford, and some of their light-

armed and most of their Gothswere bynow in the water or up on
the Wolfing meadow with the more part of their baggage and
wains; and the rest ofthe host was drawn up in good order, band
by band, waiting the word to take the water, and the captain was
standing nigh to the river bank beside their God thechiefbanner

of the Host,

Ofa sudden one of the dastards of the Goths who was close to

the Captain cried out that he heardhorse coming; but because he
spake in the Gothic tongue, few heeded; but even therewith an

old leader of a hundred cried out the same tidings in the Roman
tongue, and all men fell to handling their weapons; but before

they could face duly toward the meadow, came rushing from out

ofthe m ist a storm ofshaftsthatsmotemanymen, andtherewithal
burst forth the sound ofthe Markmen’s war-horn, like the roar-

ing of a hundred bulls mingled with the thunder ofhorses at the

gallop; and then dark over the wall of mist showed the crests of

the riders of the Mark, though scarce were their horses seen till
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their whole war-rank came dark and glittering into the space of

the rising-ground where the mist was but a haze now, and now at

last smitten athwart by the low sun just arisen.

Therewith came another storm ofshafts, wherein javelins and
spears cast by the hand were mingled with the arrows: but the

Roman ranks had faced the meadow and the storm which it

yielded, swiftly and. steadily, and they stood fast and threw their

spears, albeit not with such good aim as mighthave been, because

of their haste, so that few were slain by them. And the Roman
Captain, still loth to fight with the Goths in earnest for no reward,

and still more and more believing that this was the only band of

them that he had to look to, bade those who were nighest the ford

not to tarry for the onset ofa few wild riders, but to go theirways
into the water; else by a sudden onrush might the Romans have

entangled Otter’s band in their ranks, and so destroyed aU. As it

was the horsemen fell not on the Roman ranks full in tace, but
passing like a storm athwart the ranks to the right, fell on there

where they were in thinnest array (for they were gathered to the

ford as aforesaid), and slew some and drave some into the deeps

and troubled the whole Roman host.

So now the Roman Captain was forced to take new order, and
gather all his men together, and array hismen for ahard fight ; and
bynow the mistwas rolling offfrom the face ofthewholemeadow
and the sun was bright and hot. His men serried their ranks, and
the front rank cast their spears, and slew both men and horses of

the Goths as those rode along their front casting theirjavelins,

and shooting here and there firom behind their horses ifoccasion

served, or making a shiftto send an arrow even as they sat a-horse-

back; then the second rank of the Romans would take the place

ofthe first, andcast in their turn, and theywho had taken the water

turned back and took their place behind the others, and many of

the light-armed came with them, and all the mass ofthem flowed

forward together, looking as if it might never be broken. But
Otterwould not abide the shock, since hehad lostmenand horses,
and had no mind to be caught in the sweep oftheir net ; so hemade
the sign, and his Company drew offto right and left, yet keeping

within bow-shot, so that the bowmen still loosed at the Romans.
But they for their part might not follow afoot men on untired
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horses, and their own horse was on the west side with the bag-

gage, and had it been there would have been but of little avail, as

the Roman Captain knew. So they stood awhile making grim
countenance, and then slowly drew back to the ford under cover

of their light-armed who shot at the Goths as they rode forward,

but abode not their shock.

But Otter and his folk followed after the Romans again, and
again did them some hurt, and at last drew so nigh, thatoncemore
the Romans stormed forth, and once more smote a stroke in the

air; nor even so would the Markmen cease to meddle with them,

though neverwould Otter suffer hismen to bemingledwith them.
At the last theRomans, seeing that Otterwould notwalk into the

open trap, and growing weary ofthis bickering, began to take the

water little by little, while a strong Company kept face to the

Markmen
;
and now Otter saw that they would not be hindered

any longer, and he had lost many men, and even now feared lest

he should be caught in the trap, and so lose all. And on the other

hand it was high noon by now, so that he had given respite to the

stay-at-homes ofthe Wolfings, so that they might get them into

the wood. So he drew out of bowshot and bade his men breathe

their horses and rest themselves and eat something; and they did
so gladly, since they saw that theymight not fallupon the Romans
to live and die for it until Thiodolfwas come, or until they knew
that he was not coming. But the Romans crossed the ford in

good earnest and were soon all gathered together on thewestern

bank making them readyforthemarchtoWolfstead.And it must
be told that the Roman Captain was the more deliberate about

this because after the overthrow of his light-armed there the

morning before, he thought that the Roof was held by warriors

of the kindreds, and not by a few old men, and women, and lads.

Therefore he had no fear of their escaping him. Moreover it was

this imagination ofhis, to wit that a strong band ofwarriors was

holding Wolfstead, that made him deem there were no more
worth thinking about of the warriors of the Mark save Otter’s

Company and the men in the Hall oftheWolfings.



CHAPTER XXII. OTTER FALLS ON AGAINST HIS
WILL.

I

T was with the same imagination working in him belike that

the Roman Captain set none to guard the ford on the west-

ward side ofMIrkwood-water.The Romans tarried there but

a little hour, and then went their ways
;
but Otter sent a man on a

swift horse to watch them, and when theywere clean gone for half

an hour, he bade his folk to horse, and they departed, all save a

handful ofthe swains and elders, who were left to tell the tidings

to Thiodolfwhen he should come into Mid-mark,
So Otter and his folk crossed the ford, and drew up in good

order on thewestward bank,and itwas then somewhat more than

three hoursafter noon. He had been, there but a littlewhile before

he noted a stir in the Bearing meadow, and lo, it was the first of

Thiodolf’s folk, who had gotten out ofthewood and had fallen in

with the men whom he had left behind. And these first were the

iow come riders ofthe Bearings,and theWormings, (for they had out-gone
le Bearings the Others who were afoot). It may well be thought how fearful

was their anger when they set eyes on the smouldering ashes of

the dwellings; nor even when those folk of Otter had told them
all they had to tell could some ofthem refrain them from riding

off to the burnt houses to seek for the bodies of their kindred.

But when they came there, and amidst the ashes could find no
bones, their hearts were lightened, and yet so mad wroth they

were, that some could scarce sit their horses, and great tears

gushed from the eyes ofsome,and pattered down like hailstones,

so eager were they to see the blood of the Romans. So they rode

back to where they had left their folk talking with them ofOtter

;

and the Bearings were sitting grim upon their horses and some-
what scowling on Otter’s men. Then the foremost of those who
had come back from the houses waved his hand toward the ford,

but could say nought for a while; but the captain and chief of the
Bearings, a grizzled man very big of body, whose name was
Armbiorn, spake to that man and said; “What aileth thee Swein-

biorn the Black What hast thou seen ?
”

He said:
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“Now red and grey is the pavement ofthe Bearings’ house ofold

:

Red yet is the floor ofthe dais, but the hearth all grey and cold.

I knew not the house ofmy fathers
;
I could not call to mind

The fashion ofthe building ofthat Warder ofthe Wind.
O wide were grown the windows, and the roofexceeding high!
For nought there was to look on ’twixt the pavement and the sky.

But the tie-beam lay on the dais, and methought its staining fair;

For rings ofsmoothest charcoal were round it here and there,

And the red flame flickered o’er it, and never a staining wight
Hath red earth in his coffer so clear and glittering bright.

And still the little smoke-wreaths curled o’er it pale and blue.

Yea, fair is our hall’s adorning for a feast that is strange and new.”

Said Arinbiorn: “What sawest thou therein, O Sweinbiorn,

where sat thy grandsire at the feast? Where were the bones ofthy
mother lying?”

Said Sweinbiorn:

“We sought the feast-hall over, and nought we found therein

Ofthe bones ofthe ancient mothers, or the younglings ofthe kin.

The men are greedy, doubtless, to lose no whit ofthe prey,

And will try ifthe hoary elders may yet outlive the way
That leads to the southland cities, till at last they come to stand

With the younglings in the market to be sold in an alien land.”

Arinbiorn’s brow lightened somewhat; but ere he could speak

again an ancient thrall ofthe Galtings spake and said:

“True it is, O warriors of the Bearings, that we might not see

any war-thralls being led away by the Romans when they came
away from the burning dwellings ; andwe deem it certain that they

crossed the water before thecoming ofthe Romans,and that they

are now with the stay-at-homes ofthe Wolfings in the wild-wood

behind the Wolfing dwellings, for we hear tell that the War-duke
would not that the Hall-Sun should hold the HaU against the

whole Roman host.”

Then Sweinbiorn tossed up his sword intothe airand caught it

by the hilts as it fell, and cried out :
“ On, on to themeadow,where

these thieves abide us! ” Arinbiorn spake noword,but turned his

horse and rode down to the ford, and all men followed him; and
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ofthe Bearings there were an hundred warriors save one, and of
the Wormings eighty and seven.

So rode theyover themeadowand into the ford and over it, and
Otter’s company stood on the bank to meet them, and shouted to

see them ; but the others made little noise as they crossed the water.

So when they were on thewestern bank Arinbiorn cameamong
them ofOtter, and cried out: “Where then is Otter, where is the

War-duke, is he alive or dead?
”

And the throngopened tohim and Otter stood facing him ; and
Arinbiorn spakeand said :

“Thou art aliveand unhurt,War-duke,

when many have been hurt and slain
;
and methmks thy company

is little minished though the kindred of the Bearings lacketh a

roof
;
and its eldersandwomen and children aregone into captivity.

What is this? Was it a light thing that gangrel thieves should

burn andwaste in Mid-markand departunhurt, thatye stand here

with clean blades and cold bodies?
”

Said Otter : “Thou grievest for the hurt ofthine House, Arin-

biorn
;
but this at least is good, that though yehave lost the timber

ofyour house ye have not lost its flesh and blood
;
the shell is gone,

but the kernel is saved: for thy folk are by this time in the wood
with the Wolfing stay-at-homes, and among these are many who
mayfight on occasion, so they are safe as forthistime: theRomans
may not come at them to hurt them.”

Said Arinbiorn : “Had ye time to learn all this. Otter, when ye

fled so fast before the Romans, that the father tarried not for the

son, nor the son for the father?
”

He spoke in a loud voice so that many heard him, and some
deemed it evil; for anger and dissension between friends seemed
abroad; but some were so eager for battle, that the word ofArin-

biorn seemed good to them, and theylaughed forpride and anger.

Then Otteranswered meekly, for he was awise man and a bold:

“We fled not, Arinbiorn, but as the sword fleeth, when it spring-

eth up from the iron helm to fall on the woollen coat. Are we not

now ofmore avail to you, O men of the Bearings, than our dead
corpses would have been?”

Arinbiorn answered not, but his face waxed red, as if he were
struggling with a weight hard to lift: then said Otter:

“ But when will Thiodolfand the main battle be with us?
”
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Arinbiorn answered calmly : “Maybe ina little hour fromnow,
or somewhat more.”

Said Otter: “My rede is that we abide him here, and when we
are all met and well ordered together, fall on the Romans at once:

for then shallwe be more than they; whereasnowwe are far fewer,

and moreover we shall have to set on them in their ground of
vantage.”

Arinbiorn answered nothing; but an old man of the Bearings,

one Thorbiorn, came up and spake

:

“Warriors, here are we talking and taking counsel, though this

is no Hallowed Thing to bid us what we shall do, and what we
shall forbear; and to talk thus is less like warriors than old women
wrangling over the why and wherefore of a broken crock. Let the

War-dukerule here, as is but meet and right. Yet if I might speak

and not break the peace ofthe Goths, then would I say this, that

It might be better for us to fell on these Romans at once before

they have cast up a dike about them, as Fox telleth is their wont,

and that even in an hour they may do much.”
As he spake therewas a murmur ofassent about him, but Otter

spake sharply, for he was grieved.

“Thorbiorn, thou art old, and shouldest not be void ofprud-

ence. Now it had been better for thee to have been in the wood
to-day to order the women and the swains according to thine

ancientwisdom than to eggonmyyoungwarriors to fere unwarily.

Here will I abide Thiodolf.”

ThenThorbiornreddenedandwaswroth ;butArinbiorn spake

:

“ What is this to-do ?Let theWar-duke rule as is but right : but

I am now become a man ofThiodolf’s company; and he bade me
haste on before to help all I might.Do thou as thou wilt. Otter : for

Thiodolfshall be here in an hour’s space, and ifmuch diking shall

be done in an hour, yet little slaying, forsooth, shall be done, and

that especially ifthe foe is all armed and slayethwomenand child-

ren. Yea ifthe Bearingwomen be all slain, yet shall not Tyr make
us new ones out ofthe stones ofthe waste to wedwith the Galtings
andthe fish-eatingHouses ?—this is easy to be done forsooth.Yea,

easier than fighting the Romans and overcoming them I

”

And he was very wroth, and turned away; and again there was

amurmurandahumabout him.Butwhilethesehad been speaking
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aloud, Sweinbiorn had been talking softly to some ofthe younger
menjandnowheshookhis naked sword in the air andspake aloud
and sang:

“Ye tarry, Bears of Battle! ye linger, Sons ofthe Worm!
Ye crouch adown, O kindreds, from the gathering ofthe storm!

Ye say, it shall soon pass over and we shall fare afield

And reap the wheat with the war-sword and winnow in the shield.

But where shall be the corner wherein, ye then shall abide.

And where shall be the woodland where the whelps ofthe bears shall hide

When ’twixt the snowy mountains and the edges ofthe sea

These men have swept the wild-wood and the fields wheremen may be
Ofevery living sword-blade, and every quivering spear,

And in the southland cities the yoke ofslaves ye bear?

Lo ye! whoever follows I fare to sow the seed

Ofthe days to be hereafter and the deed that comes ofdeed.”

Therewith he waved his swordover his head, and made as ifhe
would spur onward. But Arinbiorn thrust through the press and
outwent him and cried out:

“None goeth before Arinbiorn the Old when the battle is

pitched in themeadows ofthe Kindred. Come, ye sons ofthe Bear,
ye children ofthe Worm! And come ye, whosoever hath a will to

see stout men die !

”

Then on he rode nor looked behind him, and the riders ofthe

Bearings and the Wormings drew themselves out of the throng,

and followed him, and rode clattering over the meadow towards

Wolfstead. A few ofthe others rode with them, and yet but a few.

For they remembered the holy Folk-mote and the oath of the

War-duke, and how they had chosen Otter to be their leader.

Howbeit, man looked askance at man, as if in shame to be left

behind.

But Otter bethought him in the flash of a moment, “Ifthese
men ride alone, they shall die and do nothing; and ifwe ridewith

them it may be that we shall overthrow the Romans, and ifwe be

vanquished, it shall go hard but we shall slay many of them, so

that it shall be the easier for Thiodolfto deal with them.”
Then he spake hastily, and bade certain men abide at the ford
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for a guard; then he drew his sword and rode to the front of his

folk, and cried out aloud to them

:

“Now at last has come the time to die, and let them of the

Markmen who live hereafter lay us in howe. Set on. Sons ofTyr,
and give not your lives away, but let them be dearly earned of

our foemen.”

Then all shouted loudly and gladly; nor were they otherwise

than exceeding glad ; for now had they forgotten all other joys of

life save thejoy offighting for the kindred and the days to be.

So Otter led them forth,andwhen he heard the wholecompany
clattering and thundering on the earth behind him and felt their

might enter into him, his brow cleared, and the anxious lines in

the face of the old man smoothed themselves out, and as he rode

along the soul so stirred within him that he sang out aloud:

“Time was when hot was the summer and I was young on the earth.

And I grudged me every moment that lacked its share ofmirth.

I woke in the morn and was merry and all the world methought
For me and my heart’s deliverance that hour was newly wrought.

I have passed throughthe halls ofmanhood,! have reachedthe doors ofeld,
And I have been glad and sorry, but ever have upheld

My heart against all trouble that none might call me sad.

But ne’er came such remembrance ofhow my heart was glad

In the afternoon ofsummer ’neath the still unwearied sun

Ofthe days when I was little and all deeds were hopes to be won,
As now at last it cometh when e’en in such-like tide.

For the freeing ofmy trouble o’er the Fathers’ field I ride.”

Many men perceived that he sang, and saw that he was merry,

howbeit few heard his very words, and yet aU were glad ofhim.

Fast they rode, being wishful to catchup with the Bearingsand

the Wormings, and soon they came anigh them, and they, hear-

ing the thunder ofthe horse-hoofs, looked andsawthat itwas the

company of Otter, and so slacked their speed till they were all

joined together with joyous shouting and laughter. So then they

ordered the ranks anew and so set forward in great joy without

haste or turmoil toward Wolfstead and the Romans. Fornowthe

bitterness of their fury and the sourness of their abiding wraA
XIV.L
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were turned into the merejoy of battle; even as the clear red and
sweet wine comes of the ugly ferment and rough trouble of the

must.

CHAPTER XXIII. THIODOLF MEETETH THE RO-
MANS INTHE WOLFING MEADOW.

I

T was scarce an hour after this that the footmen of Thiodolf

came out ofthe thicketroadon to themeadow ofthe Bearings

;

there saw theymen gathered on a rising ground, and theycame
up to them and sawhow some ofthem were lookingwith troubled

feces towards the ford and what lay beyond it, and some toward

the wood and the coming ofThiodolf. But thesewere they whom
Otter had bidden abide Thiodolfthere, and he had sent two mes-

sengers to them for Thiodolfs behoofthat hemight havedue tid-

ings so soon as he came out ofthe thicket : the first toldhow Otter

had been compelled in a manner to fall on the Romans along with

the riders ofthe Bearings and theWormings, and the secondwho
had butjust then come, told how the Markmenhad been worsted
by the Romans, and had given back from the Wolfing dwellings,

and were making a stand against the foemen in the meadow be-

twixt the ford and Wolfstead.

Now when Thiodolfheard ofthese tidings he stayed not to ask

long questions, but led the whole host straightway down to the

ford, lesttheremnant ofOtter’smen shouldbe driven down there,

and the Romans should hold the western bank against him.

At the ford there was none to withstand them, nor indeed any

man at all; for the men whom Otter had set there, when they

heard that the battle had gone against their kindred, had ridden

their ways tojoin them. So Thiodolfcrossed over the ford, he and

his in good order all afoot, he like to the others; but for him he

was dad in the Dwarf-wrought Hauberk, but was unhelmeted

and bare no shield. Throng-plough was naked in his hand as he

came up all dripping on to the bank and stood in the meadow of

the Wolfings; his face was stern and set as he gazed straight on-

ward to the place ofthe fray, but he did not look asjoyous as his

wont was in going down to the battle.

Now they had gone but a short way from the ford before the
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noise ofthe fight and the blowing ofhorns came down thewind to

them, but it was a little way further before they saw the fray with

their eyes; because the ground fell awayfrom the river somewhat
at first, and then rose and fell again before it went up in one slope

toward the Wolfing dwellings. But when they were come to the

top of the next swelling of the ground, they beheld from thence

what they had to deal with
;
for there round about a ground of

vantage was the field black with the Roman host,and in the midst

of It was a tangle ofstruggling men and tossing spears, and glit-

tering swords.

So when they beheld the battle of their kindred they gave a

great shoutandhastenedonward the foster; andtheywereordered
into the wedge-array and Thiodolfled them, as meet it was. And
now even as theywho were on the outward edge ofthe array and
could see what was toward were looking on the battle with eager

eyes, there came an answering shout down the wind, which they

knew for the voice ofthe Goths amid the foemen, and then they

saw how the ring ofthe Romans shookand parted, and their array

fell back, and lo the company of the Markmen standing stoutly

together, though sorely minished; and sure it was that they had
not fled or been scattered, but were ready to fall one overanother
in one band, for there were no men straggling towards the ford,

though many masterless horses ran here and thereabout the mea-
dow. Now, therefore, none doubted but that they would deliver

their friends from the Romans, and overthrow the foemen.

But now befell awonder, a strange thing to teU of.The Romans
soon perceived what was a-doing, whereupon the half of them
turned about to foce the new comers, while the other half still

withstood the company of Otter: the wedge-array of Thiodolf

drew nearer and nearer till it was harden the placewhere it should

spread itself out to storm down on the foe, and the Goths beset

by the Romans made them ready to fall on from their side. There
was Thiodolfleading his host, and all men looking for the token

and sign to fall on
;
buteven as he liftedupThrong-plough to give

that sign, a cloud came over his eyes and he sawnought ofall that

was before him, and he staggered back as one who hath gotten a

deadly stroke, and so fell swooning to the earth, though none had

smitten him. Then stayed was the wedge-array even at the very

L2
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point ofonset, and the hearts ofthe Goths sank, for they deemed
that their leader was slain, and those who were nearest to him
raised him up and bore him hastilyabackout ofthe battle; and the
Romans also had beheld him fall, and they also deemed him dead
or sore hurt, and shouted for joy and loitered not, but stormed
forth on thewedge-arraylikevaliant men ; for it must be told that

they, who erst out-numbered the company of Otter, were now
much out-numbered, but they deemed it might well be that they
could dismay the Goths since they had been stayed by the fall of
their leader; and Otter’s companywereweariedwith sore fighting
against a great host. Nevertheless these last, who had not seen
the fall ofThiodolf(for the Romans were thick between him and
them) fell on with such exceeding fury that they drove the Ro-
mans who faced them back on those who had set on the wedge-
array, which also stood fast undismayed; for he who stood next
to Thiodolf, a man big ofbody, and stout ofheart, hight Thorolf,
hove up a great axe and cried out aloud

:

“Here is the next man to Thiodolf! here is one who will not
fall till some one thrusts him over, here is Thorolf of the Wolf-
ings! Stand fast and shield you, and smite, though Thiodolf be
gone untimely to the Gods!

”

So none gave back a foot, and fierce was the fight about the
wedge-array; and the men of Otter—but there was no Otter
there, and many another man was gone, and Arinbiorn the Old
led them—these stormed on so fiercely that they cleft their way
through all andjoined themselves to their kindred,and the battle

was renewed in the Wolfing meadow. But the Romans had this

gain, that Thiodolf’s men had let go their occasion for falling on
the Romans with their line spread out so that every man might
use his weapons

;
yet were the Goths strong both in valiancy and

in numbers, nor might the Romans break into their array, and
as aforesaid the Romans were the fewer, for it was less than half
of their host that had pursued the Goths when they had been
thrust back from their fierce onset: nor did more than the half
seem needed, so many of them had fallen along with Otter the
War-duke and Sweinbiorn of the Bearings, that they seemed to
the Romans but a feeble band easy to overcome.

So fought they in the Wolfing meadow in the fifth hour after
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high-noon, and neither yielded to the other: but while these

things were a-doing, men laid Thiodolf adown aloof from the

battle under a doddered oak half a furlong from where the fight

was a-doing, round whose bole clung flocks of wool from the

sheep that drew around it in the hot summer-tide and rubbed

themselves against it, and the ground was trodden bare of grass

round the bole, and close to the trunk was worn into a kind of

trench. There then they laid Thiodolf, and they wondered that

no blood came from him, and that there was no sign of a shot-

weapon in his body.

But as for him, when he fell, all memory ofthe battle and what
had gone before it faded from his mind, and he passed into sweet

and pleasant dreams wherein he was a lad again in the days before

he had fought with the three Hun-Kings in the hazelled field.

And in these dreamshe was doing after the manner ofyounglads,

sporting in the meadows, backing unbroken colts, swimming in

the river, going a-hunting with the elder carles. And especially

he deemed that he was in the company ofone old man who had
taught him both wood-craft and the handling of weapons: and
fair at first was his dream ofhis doings with this man

; he was with

him in the forge smithying a sword-blade, and hammering into

its steel the thin golden wires; and fishing with an angle along

with him by the eddies ofMirkwood-water; and sitting with him
in an ingle of the Hall, the old man telling a tale of an ancient

warrior oftheWolfings hight Thiodolf also: then suddenly and
without going there, they were in a little clearing of the woods
resting after hunting, a roe-deer with an arrow in her lying at

their feet, and the old man was talking, and telling Thiodolf in

what wise it was best to go about to get the wind ofa hart
;
but all

the while there was going on the thunder of a great gale ofwind
through the woodland boughs, even as the drone of a bag-pipe

cleaves to the tune. PresentlyThiodolfarose andwould go about

his hunting again, and stooped to take up his spear, and even

therewith the old man’s speech stayed, and Thiodolf looked up,

and lo, his face was white like stone, and he touched him, and he

was hardas flint, and like the image ofan ancientgod as to his ftice

and hands, though the wind stirred his hair and his raiment, as

they did before. Therewith a great pang smote Thiod<iif in his
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dream, and he felt as ifhe also were stiffening into stone, and he
strove and struggled, and lo, thewild-wood was gone, and awhite

light empty ofallvisionwas laefore him,and as he moved his head
this became theWolfing meadow, as he had known it so long, and
thereat a soft pleasure and joy took hold of him, till again he
looked, and saw there no longer the kine and sheep, and the herd-
women tending them, but the rush and turmoil of that fierce

battle, the confused thundering noise of which was going up to

the heavens
;
for indeed he was now fully awake again.

So he stood up and looked about ;
and aroundhim was a ringof

the sorrowful faces ofthe warriors, who had deemed that he was
hurt deadly, though no hurt could they find upon him. But the

Dwarf-wrought Hauberk lay upon the ground beside him; for

they had taken it offhim to look for his hurts.

So he looked into their faces and said: “What aileth you, ye
men? I am alive and unhurt; what hath betided?”

And one said : “ Art thou verily alive, or a man comeback firom

the dead? We saw thee fall as thou wentest leading us against the

foe as if thouhadstbeen smittenby athunder-bolt,andwedeemed
thee dead or grievously hurt. Now the carles are fighting stoutly,

and all is well since thou livest yet.”

So he said: “ Give me the point and edges that I know, that I

may smitemyself therewithand not the foemen
;
for I have feared

and blenched from the battle.”

Said an old warrior: “If that be so, Thiodolf, wilt thou blench

twice? Is not once enough? Now let us go back to the hard hand-
play, and if thou wilt, smite thyselfafter the battle, whenwe have
once more had a man’s help of thee.”

Therewith he held out Throng-plough to him by the point,

and Thiodolftook hold ofthe hilts and handled it and said : “Let
us hasten, while the Gods wiU have it so, and while they are still

sufiTering me to strike a stroke for the kindred.”

And therewith he brandished Throng-plough, and went forth

toward the battle, and the heart grew hot within him, and the joy
ofwaking life came back to him, the joy which but erewhile he
had given to a mere dream.

But the old manwho had rebukedhim stoopeddownandlifted

the Hauberk from the ground,and criedout after him, “O Thio-
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dolf, and wilt thou go naked into so strong a fight? and thou with

this so goodly sword-rampart?”

Thiodolf stayed a moment, and even therewith they looked,

and lo! the Romans giving back before the Goths and the Goths
following up the chase, but slowly and steadily. Then Thiodolf

heeded nothing save the battle, but ran forward hastily, andthose
warriors followed him, the old man last of all holding the Hau-
berk in his hand, and muttering:

“ So fares hot blood to the glooming and the world beneath the grass;

And the fruit oftheWolfings’ orchard in a flash from the worldmust pass.

Men say that the tree shall blossom in the garden of the folk.

And the new twig thrust him forward from the place where the old one
broke.

And all be well as aforetime : but old and old I grow.

And I doubt me ifsuch another the folk to come shall know.”

And he still hurried forward as fast as his old bodymightgo, so

that he might wrap the safeguard of the Hauberk round Thio-
dolf’s body.

CHAPTER XXIV. THE GOTHS ARE OVERTHROWN
BYTHE ROMANS.

N OW rose up a mighty shout when Thiodolf came back to

the battle of the kindreds, for many thought he had been

slain; and they gathered round about him, and cried out

to him joyously out of their hearts of good-fellowship, and the

old man who had rebuked Thiodolf, and who was Jorund ofthe

Wolfings, came up to him and reached out to him the Hauberk,
andhe did iton scarce heeding

;
for all his heartand soulwas turned

toward the battle ofthe Romans andwhat theywere a-doing; and

he saw that they were falling back in good order, as men out-

numbered, but undismayed. So he gathered aU his men together

and ordered them afresh ;
for theywere somewhat disarrayedwith

the fray and the chase : and now he no longer ordered them in the

wedge-array, but in a line here three deep, here fivedeep, or more,

for tfre foes were hard at hand,and outnumbered, and so far over-
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come, that he and all men deemed it a little matter to give these

their last overthrow, and then onward to Wolfstead to storm on
what was left there and purge the house of the foemen. Howbeit
Thiodolfbethought him that succour might come to the Romans
from their main-battle, as they needed not many men there, since

there was nought to fear behind them: but the thought was dim
within him, for once more since he had gotten the Hauberk on
him the earthwas wavering and dream-like ; helookedabout him,
and nowise was he as in past days of battle when he saw nought
but the foe before him, and hoped for nothing save the victory.

But now indeed the Wood-Sun seemed to him to be beside him,

and not against his will, as one besetting and hindering him, but

as though his own longing had drawn her thither and would not

let her depart; and whiles it seemed to him that her beauty was
clearer to be seen than the bodies of the warriors round about

him. For the rest he seemed to be in a dream indeed, and, as men
do in dreams, to be for ever striving to be doing something of

more moment than anything which he did, but which he must
ever leave undone. And as the dream gathered and thickened

about him the foe before him changed to his eyes, and seemed no
longer the stern brown-skinned smooth-faced men under their

crested iron helms with their iron-covered shields before them,

but rather,big-headed men, smallofstature,long-bearded, swart,

crooked ofbody, exceeding foul ofaspect. And he looked on and
did nothing for a while, and his head whirled as though he had
been grievously smitten.

Thus tarried the kindreds awhile, and they were bewildered

and their hearts fell because Thiodolf did not fly on the foemen
like a falcon onthe quarry, as hiswont was. But as for the Romans,
they had now stayed,and were facing their foes again, and that on
a vantage-ground, since the field sloped up toward the Wolfing
dwelling; and they gathered heart when they saw that the Goths
tarried and forbore them. But the sun was sinking, and the even-
ingwas hard at hand.

So at last Thiodolfled forward with Throng-plough held aloft

in his right hand; but his left hand he held out by his side, as

though he were leading someone along. And as he went, he mut-
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tered: “When will these accursed sons ofthe nether earth leave

the way clear to us, that we may be aloneand take pleasure each in

each amidst ofthe flowers and the sun?”

Now as the two hosts drew near to one another, again came the

sound oftrumpets afar off, and men knew that this would be suc-

cour coming to the Romans from their main-batde, and the

Romans thereon shouted for joy, and the host of the kindreds

might no longer forbear, but rushed on fiercely againstthem; and
for Thiodolfit was now come to this, that so entangled was he in

his dream that he rather went with his men than led them. Yet
had he Throng-plough in his right hand, and he muttered in his

beard as he went, “Smite before! smite behind! and smite on the

right hand! but never on the left!
”

Thus then they met, and as before, neither might the Goths
sweep the Romans away, nor the Romans break the Goths into

flight; yet were many ofthe kindred anxious and troubled, since

they knew that aid was coming to the Romans, and theyheard the
trumpets sounding nearer and more joyous; and at last, as the

men ofthe kindreds were growing a-wearied with fighting, they

heard those horns as it were in their very ears, and the thunder of

the tramp of footmen, and theyknew that a fresh host ofmen was
upon them ;

then those theyhad been fightingwith openedbefore

them, falling aside to the right and the left, and the fresh men
passing between them, fell on the Goths like the waters ofa river

when a sluice-gate is opened. They came on in very good order,

never breaking their ranks, but swiftwithal, smiting and pushing

before them, and so brake through the array of the Goth-folk,

and drave them this way and that way down the slopes.

Yet still fought the warriors of the kindred most valiantly,

making stand and facing the foe again and again in knots of a

score or two score, or maybe ten score; and though many a man
was slain,yet scarce anyone before he had slain or hurt a Roman;
and some there were, and they the oldest, who fought as if they

and the few about them were all the host that was left to the folk,

and heeded not that otherswere driven back, or that the Romans
gathered about them, cutting them offfrom all succour and aid,

but went on smiting till they were felled with many strokes.
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Howbeit the array of the Goths was broken and many were

slain, and perforce they must give back, and it seemed as ifthey
would be driven into the river and all be lost.

But for Thiodolf, this befell him : that at first, when those fresh

men fell on, he seemed, as it were, to wake unto himself again,

and he cried aloud the cry oftheWolf, and thrust into the thickest
of the fray,and slew manyandwas hurt ofnone,and for amoment
of time there was an empty space round about him, such fear he
cast even into the valiant hearts of the foemen. But thosewho had
time to see him as they stood by him noted that he was as pale as

adeadman, and his eyes set and staring ; and so ofa sudden, while
he stood thus threatening the ring ofdoubtful foemen, the weak-
ness took him again. Throng-plough tumbled from his hand, and
he fell to earth as one dead.

Then of those who saw him some deemed that he had been
striving against some secret hurt till he could do no more; and
some that there was a curse abroad that had fallen upon him and
upon all the kindreds of the Mark; some thought him dead and
some swooning. But, dead or alive, the warriors would not leave
theirWar-duke among thefoemen, so theyliftedhim, andgather-
ed about him a goodly band that held its own against all comers,
and fought through the turmoil stoutly and steadily; and others
gathered to them, till they began tobe somethinglike ahostagain,
and the Romans might not break them into knots of desperate
men any more.
Thus they fought their way, Arinbiorn ofthe Bearings leading

them now, with a mind to make a stand for life or death on some
vantage-ground; and so, often turning upon the Romans, they
came in array ever growing more solid to the risingground look-
ing one way over the ford and the other to the slopes where the
battle hadjust been. There they faced the foe as men who may be
slain, but will be driven no further; and what bowmen they had
got spread out from their flanks and shot on the Romans, who
had with them no light-armed, or slingers or bowmen, for they
had left them at Wolfstead. So the Romans stood a while, and
gave breathing-space to the Markmen, which indeed was the
saving of them: for if they had ftUen on hotly and held to it

steadily, it is like that they would have passed over all the bodies
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of the Markmen: for these had lost their leader, either slain, as

some thought, or, as others thought, banned from leadership by
the Gods; and their host was heavy-hearted; and though it is like

that they would have stood there till each had fallen over other,

yet was their hope grown dim, and the whole folk brought to a

perilous and fearful pass, for ifthese were slam or scattered there

were no more but they, and nought between fire and the sword
and the people ofthe Mark.

But onceagain the faint-heart folly oftheRoman Captain saved

his foes: for whereas he once thought that thewholepower ofthe
Markmen lay in Otter and his company, and deemed them too

little to meddle with, so now he ran his head into the other hedge,
anddeemed thatThiodolf’scompanywas but a partofthe succour
that was at hand for the Goths, and that they were over-big for

him to meddle with.

True It IS also that now dark nightwascomingon, and the land

was unknown to the Romans, who moreover trusted not wholly

to the dastards ofthe Goths who were their guides and scouts:

furthermore the wood was at hand, and they knew not what it

held; and with all this and above it all, it is to be said that over

them also had fallen a dread or somedoom anear; for those habita-

tions amidst ofthe wild-woods were terrible to them as theywere

dear to theGoths;andthe Gods oftheir foemen seemedto belying
in wait to fall upon them, even if they should slay every man of

the kindreds.

So now having driven back the Goths to that height over the

ford, which indeed was no stronghold, no mountain, scarce a hill

even, nought but a gentle swelling of the earth, they forebore

them; and raising up the whoop of victory drew slowly aback,

pickingup theirown dead andwounded,and slayingthewounded
Markmen. They had with them also some few captives, but not

many; for the fighting had been to the death between man and

man on the Wolfing Meadow.



CHAPTER XXV. THE HOST OF THE MARKMEN
COMETH INTOTHE WILD-WOOD.

Yet though the Romans were gone, the Gothfolk were
very hard bested. They had been overthrown, not sorely

maybe if they had been in an alien land, and free to come
and go as they would; yet sorely as things were, because the foe-

man was sitting in their own House, and they must needs drag

him out ofit or perish : and to many the days seemed evil,and the
Gods fighting against them, and both the Wolfings and the other

kindreds bethought them of the Hall-Sun and her wisdom and
longed to hear of tidings concerning her.

But now the word ran through the host that Thiodolf was
certainly not slain. Slowlyhe had come to himself, and yetwas not

himself, for he sat among his men gloomy and silent, clean con-

trary to his wont; for hitherto he had been a merry man, and a

joyous fellow.

Amidst ofthe ridge whereon the Markmen now abode, there

was a ring made of the chief warriors and captains and wise men
who had not been slain or grievously hurt in the fray, and amidst
them all satThiodolfon theground, his chin sunken on his breast,

looking more like a captive than the leader ofa host amidst of his

men; and that the more as his scabbard was empty; for when
Throng-plough had fallen from his hand, it had been trodden

under foot, and lost in the turmoil. There he sat, and the others

in that ring ofmen looked sadly upon him; such as Annbiorn of
the Bearings, andWolfkettle andThorolfofhis own House, and
Hiarandi of the Elkings, and Geirbald the Shielding, the mes-
senger of the woods, and Fox who had seen the Roman Garth,

and many others. It was night now, and men had lighted fires

about the host, for they said that the Romans knew where to find

them ifthey listed to seek; and about those fires were men eating

and drinkmgwhat theymight come at, but amidmost ofthat ring
was the biggest fire, and men turned them towards it for counsel
and help, for elsewhere none said, “What do we ? ” for they were
heavy-hearted and redeless, since the Gods had taken the vitSlory

out oftheir handsjust when they seemed at point to win it.

But amidst all this there was a little stir outside that biggest
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ring, and men parted, and through them came a swam amongst
the chiefs, and said, “Who will lead me to the War-duke?”

Thiodolf, who was close beside the lad, answered neveraword;
but Arinbiorn said; “This man here sitting is the War-duke:
speak to him, forhe mayhearken to thee: but firstwho art thou?”

Said the lad
;
“Myname is Ali the son ofGrey, and I comewith

a message from the Hall-Sun and the stay-at-homes who are in

the Woodland.”
Now when he named the Hall-Sun Thiodolf started and

looked up, and turning to his left-hand said, “And what sayeth

thy daughter?
”

Men did not heed that he said thy daughter, but deemed that

he said my daughter, since he was wont as her would-be foster-

father to call her so. But Ali spake

:

“War-duke and ye chieftains, thus saith the Hall-Sun: ‘I

know that by this time Otter hath been slain and many another,

and ye havebeen overthrownand chasedby the Romans, and that

now there is little counsel in you except to abide the foe where ye
are and there to die valiantly. But nowdo my bidding and as I am
bidden, and then whosoever dieth or liveth, the kindreds shall

vanquish that they may live and grow greater. Do ye thus: the

Romans think no otherwise but to find you here to-morrow or

else departed across the water as broken men, and they will fall

upon you with their whole host, and then make a war-garth after

their manner at Wolfstead and carry fire and the sword and the

chains ofthralldom into every House ofthe Mark. Now there-

fore fetch a compass and come into the wood on the north-west

ofthe houses and make your way to the Thing-stead ofthe Mid-
mark. For who knoweth but that to-morrow we may fell upon
these thievesagain ?Ofthis shall yehear morewhenwe may speak

together and take counsel face to face
;
forwe stay-at-homesknow

somewhat closely pf the ways of these Romans. Haste then! let

not the grass grow over your feet!

“‘But to thee, Thiodolf, have I a word to say when we meet;

for I wot that as now thou canst not hearken to my word.’ Thus
saith the Hall-Sun.”

“Wilt thou speak,War-duke? ” said Arinbiorn. But Thiodolf
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shook his head. Then said Arinbiorn; “Shall I speak for thee?”

andThiodolfnodded7ea.Then saidArinbiorn: “Alison ofGrey,

art thou going back to her that sent thee?
”

Yea,” said the lad, “ but inyour company, for ye will be com-

ing straightway and I know all the ways closely; and there is need

for a guide through the dark night as ye will see presently.”

Then stood up Arinbiorn and said : “ Chiefs and captains, go ye

speedily and array your men fordeparture: bid them leave all the

fires burning and come their ways as silently as may be; for now
will we wend this same hourbefore moonrise into the Wild-wood
and the Thing-stead ofMid-mark; thus saith the War-duke.”

But when they were gone, and Arinbiorn and Thiodolf were

left alone, Thiodolflifted up his head and spake slowly and pain-

fully:

“Arinbiorn, I thank thee : and thou dost well to lead this folk:

since as forme that is somewhat that weighsmedown, and I know
not whether it be life or death ; therefore I may no longer be your

captain, for twicenow have I blenched from the battle. Yet com-
mand me, and I will obey, set a sword inmyhand and I will smite,

till the God snatches it out ofmy hand, as he did Throng-plough

to-day.”

“And thatis well,” saidAjinbiorn, “it maybethatyeshallmeet

that God to-morrow, and heave up sword against him,and either

overcome him or go to thy fathers a proud and valiant man.”

So they spake, and Thiodolf stood up and seemed of better

cheer. But presently the wholehostwas afoot, and theywent their

ways warily with little noise, and wound little by little about the

Wolfing meadow and about the acres towards the wood at the

back of the Houses; and they met nothing by the way except an

out-guard of the Romans, whom they slew there nigh silently,

and bore away their bodies, twelve in number, lest the Romans
when they sent to changethe guard, shouldfindtheslainandhave

an inkling ofthe way the Goths were gone
;
but now they deemed

that the Romans might think their guard fled, or perchance that

they have been carried away by the Gods ofthe woodland folk.

So came they into the wood, and Arinbiornand the chiefs were
for striking the All-men’s road to the Thing-stead andsocoming
thither; but the lad Ali when he heard it laughed and said

:
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“If ye would sleep to-night, ye shall wend another way. For

the Hall-Sun hath had us at work cumbering it against the foe

with great trees felled with limbs, branches, and all. And indeed

ye shall find the Thing-stead fenced like a castle, and the in-gate

hard to find; yet will I bring you thither.”

So did he without delay, and presently they came anigh the

Thing-stead; and the place was fenced cunningly, so that ifmen
would enter theymust go by a narrow way thathad afence oftree-

trunks on each side wending inward like the maze in a pleasance.

Thereby now wended the host all afoot, since it was a holy place

and no beast must set foot therein, so that the horses were left

without it: so slowly and right quietly once more they came into

the garth ofthe Thing-stead; and lo, a many folk there, of the

Wolfings and the Bearings and other kindreds,who hadgathered
thereto ;

and albeit these were not warriors in theirprime,yetwere

there none save the young children and the weaker ofthewomen
but had weapons ofsome kind

;
and theywerewell ordered, stand-

ing or sitting in ranks like folkawaiting battle. There were booths

ofboughs and rushes set up for shelter ofthe feebler women and

the old men and children along the edges of the fence, for the

Hall-Sun had bidden them keep the space clear round about the

Doom-ring and the Hill of Speech as if for a mighty folk-mote,

so that the warriors might have room to muster there and order

theirarray.Thereweresomecooking-fireslightedabouttheafore-

said booths, but neither many nor great, and they were screened

with wattle from the side that lay toward the Romans; for the

HaU-Sun would not that they should hold up lanterns for their

foemen to find them by. Little noise there was in that stronghold,

moreover, for the hearts of all who knew their right hands from

their left were set on battle and the destruction of the foe that

would destroy the kindreds.

Anigh the Speech-Hill, on its eastern side, had the bole ofa

slender beech tree been set up, and at the top of it a cross-beam

was nailed on, and therefrom hung the wondrous lamp, the Hall-

Sun, glimmering from on high, and though its light was but a

glimmer amongst the mighty wood, yet was it also screened on

three sides from the sight ofthe chancewanderer by wings ofthin

plank. But beneath hernamesake as beforetime in the Hall sat the
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Hall-Sun, the maiden, on a heap offaggots, and shewaswrapped
in a dark blue cloak from under which gleamed the folds ofthe
fair golden-broidered gown she was wont to wear at folk-motes,

and her right hand rested on a naked sword that lay across her

knees: beside her sat the old man Sorli, the Wise in War, and
about her were slim lads and sturdy maidens and old carles ofthe
thralls or freedmen ready to bear the commands that came from
her mouth; for she and Sorli were the captains of the stay-at-

homes.
Now came Thiodolfand Arinbiorn and other leaders into the

ring ofmen before her, and she greeted them kindly and said

:

“Hail, Sons ofTyr! now that I behold you again it seemeth
to me as if all were already won: the time of waiting hath been
weary, andwe have borne the burden offear every dayfrommorn
till even, and in the waking hour we presently remembered it.

But now ye are come, even ifthis Thing-stead werelightedbythe
flames oftheWolfing Roofinstead ofby these moonbeams; even
ifwehadto beginagainand seeknew dwellings,and another water
and other meadows, yet great should grow the kindreds of the

Men who have dwelt in the Mark, and noughtshouldovershadow
them: and though the beasts and the Romans were dwelling in

their old places, yet should these kindreds make new clearings in

the Wild-wood; and they with their deeds should cause other
waters to be famous, that as yet haveknown no deeds ofman

; and
they should compel the Earth to bear increase round about their

dwelling-places for the welfare of the kindreds. O Sons of Tyr,
friendly are your faces, and undismayed, and the Terror ofthe
Nations has not madeyou afraidanymore thanwould the onrush
ofthe bisons that feed adown the grass hills. Happy is the eve, O
children ofthe Goths, yet shall to-morrow morn be happier.”

Many heard what she spake, and a murmur ofjoy ran through
the ranks ofmen : for they deemed her words to forecast victory.

And now amidst her speaking, the moon, which had arisen on
Mid-mark, when the host first entered into the wood, had over-
topped the tall trees that stood like a green wall round about the
Thing-stead, and shone down on that assembly, and flashed
coldlyback from the arms ofthe warriors. And the Hall-Sun cast

offher dark blue doak and stood up in her golden-broidered rai-
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ment, which flashed back the greylight like as it had been an icicle

hanging from the roofof some hall in the midnight ofYule,when
the feast is high within, and without the world is silent with the

night ofthe ten-weeks’ frost.

Then she spake again: “O War-duke, thy mouth is silent;

speak to this warrior ofthe Bearings that he bid the host what to

do; for wise are ye both, and dear are the minutes of this night

and should not be wasted; since they bring about the salvation of
the Wolfings, and the vengeance of the Bearings, and the hope
renewed ofall the kindreds.”

Then Thiodolf abode a while with his head down cast; his

bosom heaved, and he set his left hand to his swordless scabbard,

and his right to his throat, as though he were sore troubled with

something he might not tell of : but at last he lifted up his head
and spoke to Armbiorn, but slowly and painfully, as he had
spoken before:

“Chief of the Bearings, go up on to the Hill of Speech, and
speak to the folk out ofthy wisdom, and let them know that to-

morrow early before the sun-rising those that may, and are not

bound by the Gods against it, shall do deeds according to their

might, and win rest for themselves, and newdays ofdeeds for the

kindreds.”

Therewith he ceased, and let his head fall again, and the Hall-

Sun looked at him askance. ButArinbiornclomb theSpeech-Hill
and said:

“Men ofthe kindreds, it is now a few days since we first met
the Romans and fought with them; and whiles we have had the

better, and whiles the worse in ourdealings, as oft inwarbefaUeth

:

for they are men, and we no less than men. But now look to it

what ye will do ; for we may no longer endure these outlanders in

ourhouses, and we must either die orget our own again: and that

is not merelya few wares stored up for use, nor a fewhead ofneat,

nor certain timbers piled up into a dwelling, but the life we have

made in the land we have made. I show you no choice, for no
choice there is. Here are we bare ofeverything in the wild-wood:

for the most part our children are crying for us at home, our

wives are longing forus in ourhouses,and ifwecomenot to them
in kindness, the Romans shall come to them in grimness. Down

xrv.M
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yonder in the plain, moreover, is our wain-burg slowly drawing

near to us, and with it is much livehhood of ours, which is a little

thing, forwemayget more; but alsothere areourbanners ofbattle
and the tokens ofthekindred, which, isagreat thing.Andbetween
all this and us there lieth but little; nought but a band ofvaliant

men, and a few swords and spears, and a few wounds, and the

hope ofdeath amidst the praise ofthe people; and this ye have to

set out to wend across within two or three hours. I will not ask if

ye will do so, fori wot that even so yewiU; therefore when I have

done, shout not, nor clash sword on shield, for we are no great

way off that house ofours wherein dwcUs the foe that would de-

stroy us. Let each man rest as he may,and sleep ifhe maywith his

war-gearon him and his weapons b^ his side, and when he is next

awakened by the captains and the leaders ofhundreds and scores,

let him not think that it is night, but let him betake himselfto his

place among his kindred and be ready to go through the wood
With as little noise as may be. Now all is said that the War-duke
would have me say, and to-morrow shall those see him who are

foremost in falling upon the foemen, for he longeth sorely for his

seat on the dais of the Wolfing Hall.”

So he spake, and even as he bade them, they made no sound
save ajoyous murmur;and straightway the more part ofthembe-
took themselves to sleep as men who must busythemselves about
a weighty matter; for they were wise in the ways ofwar. So sank
all the host to the ground save those who were appointed as

watchers ofthe night, and Arinbiorn and Thiodolfand the Hall-

Sun; they three yet stood together; and Arinbiorn said:

“Now it seems tome not so much as ifwe had vanquished the

foe and were safe and at rest, but rather as if we had no foemen
and never have had. Deep peace is on me, though hitherto I have
been deemed a wrathful man, and it is to me as if the kindreds
that I love had filled the whole earth, and left no room for foe-

men: even so it mayreally be one day. To-night it is well, yet to-

morrow it shall be better. What thine errand may be, Thiodolf, I

scarce know; for something hath changed in thee, and thou art

become strange to us. But as for mine errand, I will tell it thee; it

is that I am seeking Otter ofthe Taxings, my friend and fellow,

whose wisdom my foolishness draveunder the point and edge of
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the Romans, so that he is no longer here; I am seeking him, and
to-morrow I think I shall find him, for he hath not had time to

travel fer, and we shall be blithe and merry together. And now
will I sleep ; for I have bidden thewatchers awakenme ifanyneed
be. Sleep thou also, Thiodolf ! and wake up thine old self when
the moon is low.” Therewith he laid himselfdown under the lee

ofthe pile of faggots, and was presentlyasleep.

CHAPTER XXVI. THIODOLF TALKETHWITH THE
WOOD-SUN.

N OW were Thiodolfand the Hall-Sun left alone together

standing by the Speech-Hill ; and the moon was risenhigh
intheheavensabove the tree-tops ofthe wild-wood. Thio-

dolf scarce stirred, and he still held his head bent down as one lost

in thought.

Then said the HaU-Sun, speaking softly amidstthe hushofthe
camp:

“I have said that the minutes of this night are dear, and they

are passing swiftly ; and it maybe that thou wilt have much to say

and to do before the host is astir with the dawning. So come thou

with me a little way, that thou mayst hear of new tidings, and
think what were best to do amidst them.”

And without more ado she took him by the hand and led him
forth, and he went as he was led, not saying a word. They passed

out ofthe camp into the wood, none hindering, and went a long

waywhere under the beech-leaves there was but a glimmer ofthe
moonlight,and presentlyThiodolf’s feet went as it were ofthem-
selves; for they had hit a path that he knew well and over-weU.

So came they to that little wood-lawn where first in this tale

Thiodolf met the Wood-Sun; and the stone seat there was not

emptynow any more than it was then; for thereon sat theWood-
Sun, dad once more in her glittering raiment. Her head was

sunken down, her face hidden by her hands ;
neitherdid she look

up when she heard their feet on the grass, for she knew who they

were.

Thiodolflingered not; for a moment it was to him as ifall that

past time had never been, and its battles and hurryand hopes and
M2
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fears but mere shows, and the unspoken words of a dream. He
went straight up to her and sat down by her side and put his arm
about her shoulders, and strove to take her hand to caress it; but

she moved but little, and it was as ifshe heeded him not. And the

Hall-Sun stood before themand looked at them for a little while

;

and then she fell to speech; but at the first sound ofher voice, it

seemed that the Wood-Sun trembled, but still she hid her face.

Said the Hall-Sun:

“Two griefs I see before me in mighty hearts grown great;

And to change both these into gladness out-goes the power offate.

Yet I, a lonely maiden, have might to vanquish one
Till it melt as the mist ofthe morning before the summer sun.

O Wood-Sun, thou hast borne me, and I were fain indeed

To give thee back thy gladness; but thou com’st ofthe Godhead’s seed,

And herein my might avails not; because I can but show
Unto these wedded sorrows the truth that the heart should know
Ere the will hath wielded the hand; and for thee, I can tell thee nought
That thou hast not known this long while; thy will and thine hand have

wrought.

And the man that thou lovest shall live in despite ofGods and ofmen,
Ifyet thy will endureth. But what shall it profit thee then

That after the feshion ofGodhead thou hast gotten thee a thrall

To be thine and never another’s, whatso in the world may befall?

Lo! yesterday this was a man, and to-morrow it might have been
The veryjoy ofthe people, though never again it were seen

;

Yet a part ofall they hoped for through aU the lapse ofyears.

To make their laughter happy and dull the sting oftears

;

To quicken all remembrance ofdeeds that never die,

And death that maketh eager to live as the days go by.

Yea, many a deed had he done as he lay in the dark or the mound;
As the seed-wheat plotteth ofspring, laid under the face ofthe ground
That the foot ofthe husbandman treadeth, that the wind ofthe winter

wears.

That the turbid cold flood hideth from the constant hope ofthe years.

This man that should leave in his death his life unto many an one
Wilt thou make him a God ofthe fearful who live lone under the sun ?
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Andthen shalt thouhave what thouwouldestwhenamidstofthe hazelled
field

Thou kissed’st themouth ofthe helper, andthehand ofthe people’s shield,
Shalt thou have the thing that thou wouldest when thou broughtest me

to birth.

And I, the soul ofthe Wolfings, began to look on earth?

Wilt thou play the God, O mother, and make aman anew,

Ajoyless thing and a fearful? Then I betwixtyou two,

’Twixt your longing and your sorrow will cast the sundering word.

And tell out all the story ofthat rampart ofthe sword

!

I shall bid my mighty father make choice ofdeath in life.

Or life in death victorious and the crowned end ofstrife.”

Ere she had ended, theWood-Sun let her hands fall down,and
showed her face, which for all its unpaled beauty looked wearied

and anxious; and she took Thiodolf’s hand in hers, while she

looked with eyes of love upon the Hall-Sun, and Thiodolf laid

his cheek to her cheek, and though he smiled not, yet he seemed
as one who is happy. At last the Wood-Sun spoke and said:

“Thou sayest sooth, O daughter: I am no God ofmight,
Yet I am oftheir race, and I think with their thoughts and see with their

sight.

And the threat ofthe doom did I know of, and yet spared not to lie:

For I thought that the fate foreboded might touch and pass us by.

As the sword that heweth the war-helm and cleaveth a cantle away.

And the cunning smith shall mend it and it goeth again to the fray;

Ifmy hand might have held for a moment, yea, even against his will.

The life ofmy belovMl But Weird is the master stiU:

And this man’s love ofmy body and his love ofthe ancient kin

Were matters o’er-mighty to deal with and the game withal to win.

Woe’s me for the waning ofall things, andmyhope that needs must fade

As the fruitless sun ofsummer on the waste where nought is made!
And now farewell, O daughter, thou mayst not see the Hss
Ofthe hapless and the death-doomed when I have told ofthis

;

Yet once again shalt thou see him, though I no more again.

Fair with thejoy that hopeth and dieth not in vain.”
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Then came the Hall-Sun close to her, and knelt down by her,

and laid her head uponherkneesandwept for love ofher mother,

who kissed her oft andcaressed her
;
and Thiodolf’shand strayed,

as it were, on to his daughter’s head,and he looked kindly on her,

though scarce now as if he knew her. Then she arose when she

had kissed her mother once more, and went her ways from that

wood-lawn into the woods again, and so to the Folk-mote of her

people.

But when those twain were all alone again, the Wood-Sun
spoke: “O Thiodolf, canst thou hear me and understand?”

“Yea,” he said, “when thou speakest of certain matters, as of
our love together, and ofour daughter that came of our love.”

“Thiodolf,” she said, “How long shall our love last?
”

“As long as our life,” he said.

“And if thou diest to-day, where then shall our love be?” said

the Wood-Sun.
He said, “I must now say, I wot not; though time was I had

said. It shall abide with the soul of the Wolfing Kindred.”

She said: “And when that soul dieth, and the kindred is no
more?”
“Time agone,” quoth he, “I had said, it shall abide with the

Kindreds ofthe Earth; but now again I say, I wot not.”

“Will the Earth hide it,” said she, “when thou diest and art

borne to mound? ”

“Even so didst thou say when we spake together that other

night,” said he; “and now I may say nought against thy word.”
“ Art thou happy, O Folk-wolf? ” she said.

“Why dost thou ask me?” said he;“I know not; wewere sun-
dered and I longed for thee; thou art here; it is enough.”
“And thepeople ofthyKindred ? ” she said,“ dostthounot long

for them?”
He said ;

“ Didst thou not say that I was not ofthem ?Yetwere
they my friends, and needed me, and I loved them: but by this

evening they will need me no more, or but little; for they will be
victorious over their foes: so hath the Hall-Sun foretold. What
theni shall I take all from thee to give little to them ?

”

“Thou art wise,” she said ;
“ wilt thou go to battle to-day?”

“So it seemeth,” said he.
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She said: “And wilt thou bear the Dwarf-wrought Hauberk?
for if thou dost, thou wilt live, and if thou dost not, thou wilt

die.”

“I will bear it,” said he, “that I may live to love thee.”

“Thinkest thou that any evil goes with it? ” said she.

There came into his face a flash of his ancient boldness as he
answered : “ So it seemed tome yesterday,when I fought cladm it

the first time; and I fell unsmitten on the meadow, and was
shamed, and would have slain myself but for thee. And yet it is

not so that any evil goes with it; for thou thyselfdidst say that

past night that there was no evil weird in it.”

She said :
“How then if I lied that night?

”

Said he :
“ It is the wont ofthe Gods to lie, and be unashamed,

and men-folk must bear with it.”

“Ah! how wise thou art! ” she said; and was silent for a while,

and drew away from him a little, and clasped her hands together

and wrung them for griefand anger. Then she grew calm again,

and said: “Wouldest thou die at my bidding?
”

“Yea,”said he,“not because thou art ofthe Gods, butbecause
thou hast become a woman to me, and I love thee.”

Thenwas she silent some while,and at last she said, “Thiodolf,

wilt thou do offthe Hauberk if I bid thee?
”

“Yea, yea,’ ’ said he,“and let us depart from theWolfings, and
their strife, for they need us not.”

She was silent once more for a longer while still, and at last she

said in a cold voice: “Thiodolf, I bid thee arise, and put off the

Hauberk from thee.”

He looked at her wondering, not at her words, but at the voice

wherewith she spake them; but he arose from the stone neverthe-

less, and stood stark in the moonlight; he sethishand to the collar

ofthe war-coat, and undid its clasps, which were ofgold and blue

stones, and presently he did the coat from offhim and let it slide

to the ground where it lay in a little grey heap that looked but a

handful. Then he sat down on the stone again, and took her hand
and kissed her and caressed her fondly, and she him again, and
they spake no word for a while : but at thelasthespake in measure

and rhyme in a lowvoice, but so sweet and clearthat itmighthave

been heard far in the hush ofthe last hour ofthe night

:
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“Dearnow are this dawn-dusk’s moments as is the last ofthe light

When the foemen’s ranks are wavering, and the victory feareth night;

And ofall the time I have loved thee of these am 1 most fain,

When I know not what shall betide me, nor what shall be my gain.

But dear as they are, they are waning, and at last the time is come
When no more shall I behold thee till I wend to Odin’s Home.
Now is the time so little that once hath been so long
That I fain would ask thee pardon wherein I have done thee wrong.
That thy longing might be softer, and thy love more sweet to have.

But in nothing have I wronged thee, there is nought that I may crave.

Strange too ! as the minutes fail me, so do my speech-words fail.

Yet strong is thejoy within me for this hour that crowns the tale.”

Therewith he clipped her and caressed her, and she spake no-
thing forawhile; andhesaid:“Thyface is fairandbright; artthou
not joyous of these minutes?”

She said: “Thy words are sweet; but they pierce my heart like

a sharp knife; for they tell me ofthy death and the ending ofour
love.”

Saidhe I tell thee nothing,belovM, thatthou hast not known

:

is it not for this that we have met here once more?
”

She answered after a while :
“Yea, yea

:
yet mightest thou have

lived.”

He laughed, but not scornfully or bitterly, and said

:

“So thought I in time past: but hearken, beloved; if I fall to-

day, shall there not yet be a minute after the stroke hath fallen on
me, wherein I shall know that the day is won and see the foemen
fleeing, and wherein I shall once again deem I shall never die,

whatever maybetide afterwards,and though the sword lieth deep
in mybreast ? And shall I not seethen andl^ow that our love hath
no end?”

Bitter griefwas in her fece as she heard him. But she spake and
said: “Lo here the Hauberk which thou hast done offthee, that

thy breast might be the nearer to minel Wilt thou not wear it in

the fight formy sake?
”

He knit his brows somewhat, and said:

“Nay, it may not be: true it is that thou saidest that no evil

weird went with it, but hearken! Yesterday I bore it in the fight.
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and ere I mingled with the foe, before I mightgive the token ofon-
set, a cloud came before my eyes and thick darkness wrapped me
around, and I fell to the earth unsmitten; and so was I borne out
ofthe fight,and evd dreams besetme ofevil things, and thedwarfs

that hate mankind.Then I came to myself, and the Hauberk was
olFme, and I rose up and beheld the battle, that the kindreds were
pressing on the foe, and I thought not then ofany past time, but

ofthe minutes thatwere passing; and I ran into the fight straight-

way: but one followed me with that Hauberk, and I did it on,

thinking ofnought but the battle. Fierce then was the fray, yet I

faltered in it; till the fresh men of the Romans came in upon us

and broke up our array. Then my heart almost broke within me,
and I faltered no more, but rushed on as of old, and smote great

strokes all round about: no hurt I got, but once more came that

ugly mist overmy eyes, and again I fell unsmitten, and they bore

me out of battle: then the men of our folk gave back and were
overcome

;andwhen I awoke from my evil drearns,we had gotten

away from the fight and the Wolfing dwellings, and were on the

mounds above the ford cowering down like beaten men. There
then I sat shamed among the men who had chosen me for their

best man at the HolyThing, and lo I was theirworst! Tfien befell

thatwhich never till then had befallen me, that life seemed empty
andworthless and I longed to die and be done with it,and but for

the thought ofthy love I had slain myselfthen and there.

‘‘Thereafter I went with the host to the assembly ofthe stay-

at-homes and fleers, and sat before the Hall-Sun our daughter,

and said the words which were put into my mouth. But nowmust
I tell thee a hard and evil thing; that I loved them not, and was
not of them, and outside myself there was nothing: within me
was the world and nought without me. Nay, as for thee, Iwas not

sundered from thee, but thou wert a part ofme; whereas for the

others, yea, even for our daughter, thine and mine, they were but

images and shows ofmen, and I longed to depart from them, and

to see thybodyand to feel thineheart beating.And by then so evil

was I grown that my very shame had fellen from me, and my will

to die: nay, I longed to live,thou and I,and death seemed hateful

to me, and the deeds before death vain and foolish.

“Where then wasmygloryandmy happy life, and the hope of
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the days fresh born every day, though never dying? Where then

was life, and Thiodolfthat once had lived?

“But now all is changed once more; I loved thee never so well

as now, and great is my grief that we must sunder, and the pain

of farewell wrings my heart. Yet since I am once more Thiodolf

the Mighty, in my heart there is room forjoyalso.Look at me,O
Wood-Sun, look at me,O beloved! tell me, am I not fairwith the

fairness ofthe warrior and the helper ofthe folk ? Is notmy voice

kind, do not my lips smile, and mine eyes shine? See how steady

is mine hand, the friend of the folk! For mine eyes are cleared

again, and I can see the kindreds as they are, and their desire of

life and scorn of death, and this is what they have made me my-
self. Now therefore shall theyand I together earn the merry days

to come, the winter hunting and the spring sowing, the summer
haysel, the ingathering of harvest, the happy rest of midwinter,

and Yuletide with the memory of the Fathers, wedded to the

hope ofthe days to be. Well maytheybid me help them who have
holpen me! Well may they bid me die who have made me live!

“ For whereas thou sayest that I am not oftheir blood, nor of

their adoption, once more I heed it not. For I have lived with

them, and eaten and drunken with them, and toiled with them,

and led them in battle and the place ofwounds and slaughter;

they are mine and I am theirs; and through them am I of the

whole earth, and all the kindreds of it; yea, even of the foemen,

whom this day the edges in mine hand shall smite.
“Therefore I will bear the Hauberk no more in battle

;
and be-

like my body but once more: so shall I have lived and death shall

not have undone me.
“Lo thou, is not this the Thiodolfwhom thou hast loved? no

changeling ofthe Gods, but the man in whom men have trusted,

the friend ofEarth, the giver oflife, the vanquisher ofdeath?”
And he cast himselfupon her, and strainedher tohisbosom and

kissed her, and caressed her,and awoke the bitter-sweetjoywith-

in her, as he cried out

:

“Orememberthis,and this,when at last Iamgone from thee!”

But when they sundered her face was bright, but the tearswere
on it, and she said: “O Thiodolf thou wert fain hadst thou done
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a wrong to me so that I might forgive thee; now wilt thou forgive

me the wrong I have done thee?”
“Yea,” he said, “Even sowould I do, werewe both to live,and

how much more if this be the dawn ofour sundering day! What
hast thou done?”

She said: “ I lied to thee concerning the Hauberk when I said

that no evil weird went with it : and this I did forthe saving ofthy

life.”

He laid his hand fondlyon herhead,and spakesmiling:“Such
is the wont of the God-kin, because they know not the hearts of
men. Tell me all the truth ofit now at last.”

She said:

“ Here then the tale ofthe Hauberk and the truth there is to tell:

There was a maid of the God-kin, and she loved a man right well.

Who unto the battle was wending; and she ofher wisdom knew
That thence to the Folk-hall threshold should come back but a very few

;

And shefeared forherlove, for she doubted that ofthesehe should not be

;

So she wended the wilds lamenting, as I have lamented for thee;

And many wise she pondered, how to bring her will to pass

(E’en as I for thee have pondered), as her feet led over the grass.

Till she lifted her eyes in the wild-wood, and lol she stood before

The Hall ofthe Hollow-places; and the Dwarf-lord stood in the door

And held in his hand the Hauberk, whereon the hammer’s blow
The last ofall had been smitten, and the sword should be hammer now.

Then the Dwarfbeheld her fairness, and the wild-wood many-leaved

Before his eyes was reeling at the hope his heart conceived;

So sorely he longed for her body ; and he laughed before her and cried,

‘O Lady ofthe Disir, thou forest wandering wide

Lamenting thy beloved and the folkmote ofthe spear.

But ifamidst ofthe battle this child ofthe hammer he bear

He shall laugh at the foemen’s edges and come back to thy lily breast

And ofall the days ofhis life-time shall his coming years be best.’

Then shebowed adownhergodheadandsore for theHaubetkshe prayed

;

But his greedy eyes devoured her as he stood in the door and said

:

*Come lie in mine arms ! Come hither, andwe twain the night to wake

!

And then as a gift ofthe morning the Hauberk shall ye take.’
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So she humbled herselfbefore him, and entered into the cave,

The dusky, the deep-gleaming, the gem-strewn golden grave.

But he saw not her girdle loosened, or her bosom gleam on his love.

For she set the sleep-thorn in him, that he saw, but might not move.

Though the bitter salt tears burned him for the anguish ofhis greed;

And she took the hammer’s offspring, her unearned morning meed.

Andwent her ways from the rock-hall andwas glad for her warrior’s sake.

But behind her dull speech followed, and the voice ofthe hollow spake:

‘Thou hast leftme bound in anguish, and hast gained thine heart’s desire;

Now I would that the dewy night-grass might be to thy feet as the fire,

And shrivel thy raiment about thee, and leave thee bare to the flame.

And no way but a fiery furnace for the road whereby ye came!

But since the folk ofGodhome we may not slay nor smite,

And that fool ofthe folk that thou lovest, thou hast saved in my despite.

Take with thee, thiefofGodhome, this other word I say:

Since the safeguard wrought in the ring-mail I may not do away

I lay this curse upon it, that whoso weareth the same.

Shall save his life in the batde, and have the battle’s shame;

He shall live through wrack and ruin, and ever have the worse.

And drag adown his kindred, and bear the people’s curse.’

“Lo, this the tale ofthe Hauberk, and I knew it for the truth:

And little I thought ofthe kindreds ; of their day I had no ruth

;

For I said. They are doomed to departure; in a little while must they

wane.

And nought it helpeth or hindreth if I hold my hand or refrain.

Yea, thou wert become the kindred, both thine and mine; and thy birth

To me was the roofing ofheaven, and the building up ofearth.

I have loved, and I must sorrow; thou hast lived, and thou must die;

Ah, wherefore were there others in the world than thou and I?
”

He turned round to her and clasped her strongly in his arms

again, and kissed her many times and said

:

“Lo, here art thou forgiven; and here I say farewell!

Here the token ofmy wonder whichmy words may never tell;

The wonder past aU thinking, thatmy love and thine should blend;

That thus our lives should mingle, and sunder in the end!
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Loj this, for the last remembrance ofthe mighty man I was,

Ofthy love and thy forbearing, and all that came to pass!

Night wanes, and heaven dights her for the kiss ofsun and earth;

Look up, look last upon me on this morn ofthe kindreds’ mirth!”

Therewith he arose and lingered no minute longer, but de-

parted, going as straight towards the Thing-stead and the Folk-

mote of his kindred as the swallow goes to her nest in the haU-

porch. He looked not once behind him, though a bitter wailing

rang through the woods and filled his heart with the bitterness of

her woe and the anguish ofthe hour ofsundering.

CHAPTER XXVII.THEYWEND TOTHE MORNING
BATTLE.

N OW when Thiodolfcame back to the camp the signs of

dawnwere plain in the sky, the moon was lowand sinking

behind the trees, and he saw at once that the men were

stirring and getting ready for departure. He looked gladly and

blithely at the men he fell in with, and they at him, and scarce

could they refrain a shout when they beheld his face and the

brightness of it. He went straight up to where the Hall-Sun was

yet sitting under her namesake, with Arinbiorn standing before

her amidst of a ring of leaders of hundreds and scores : but old

Sorli sat by her side clad in all his war-gear.

When Thiodolf first came into that ring of men they looked

doubtfully at him, as if they dreaded somewhat, but when they

had weU beheld him their faces cleared,and they becamejoyous.

He went straight up to Arinbiorn and kissed the old warrior,

and said to him, “ I give thee good morrow,O leader ofthe Bear-

ings! Here now is come the War-duke! and meseems that we
should get to work as speedily as may be, for lo the dawning!

”

‘‘Hail to thine hand. War-duke!” said Arinbiorn joyously;

“there is no more to do but to take thy word concerning the

order wherein we shall wend; for all men are armed and ready.”

Said Thiodolf; “Lo ye, I lack war-gear and weapons! Is there

a good sword hereby, a helm, a byrny and a shield? For hard will

be the battle, and we must fence ourselves all we may
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*‘Hard by,” said Arinbiorn, “is the war-gear of Ivar of our

House,who IS dead in the night ofhis hurts gotten in yesterday’s

battle: thou and he are alike in stature, and with a good will doth

he give them to thee, and they are goodly things, for he comes of
smithying blood. Yet it is a pity ofThrong-plough that he lieth

on the field ofthe slain.”

But Thiodolf smded and said: “Nay, Ivar’s blade shall serve

my turn to-day; and thereafter shall it be seen to, for then will be

time for many things.”

So theywent to fetchhim the weapons ;but he said toArinbiorn,

“Hast thou numbered the host? What are the gleanings of the

Roman sword?”
Said Arinbiorn: “Here have we more than three thousand

three hundred warriors ofthe host fit for battle: and besides this

here are gathered eighteen hundred of the Wolfings and the

Bearings, and of the other Houses, mostly from over the water,

and of these nigh upon seven hundred may bear sword or shoot

shaft; neither shall ye hinder them firom so doing if the battle be

toinei”
Then saidThiodolf: “We shall order us into threebattles; the

Wolfings and theBearings tolead the first, forthis is ourbusiness

;

but others of the smaller Houses this side the water to be with

us; and the Elkings and Galtings and the other Houses of the

Mid-mark on the further side of the water to be in the second,

andwith them the more part ofthe Nether-mark; but the men of

Up-mark to be in the third, and the stay-at-homes to follow on
with them: and this third battle to let the wood cover them till

they be needed, which may not be till the dayoffight draws to an
end, when all shall be needed: for no Roman man must be left

alive or untaken by this even, or else must we all go to the Gods
together. Hearken, Arinbiorn, I am not called fore-sighted, and
yet meseems I see somewhat how this day shall go ;

and it is not to

be hidden that I shall not see another battle until the last of all

battles is at hand. But be ofgood cheer, for I shall not die till the

end ofthe fight, and once more I shall be a man’s help unto you.

Now the first of the Romans we meet shall not be able to stand

before us, for they shall be unready, and when their men are got-

ten readyand are fighting with us grimly, ye ofthe second battle
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shall hear the war-token, and shall fall on, and they shall be dis-

mayed when they see so many fresh men come into the fight
;
yet

shall they stand stoutly ;
for they are valiant men,and shall not all

be taken unawares. Then, iftheywithstand us long enough, shall

the third battle come forth from thewood, and fall on eitherflank

ofthem, and the day shall be won. But I think not that they shall

withstand us so long, but that the men ofUp-mark and the stay-

at-homes shall have the chasing of them. Now get me my war-

gear, and let the first battle get them to the outgate ofthe garth.”

So they brought him his arms ; and meanwhile the HaU-Sun
spake to one ofthe Captains, and he turned and went awaya little

space,and then came back, having with him three strongwarriors

ofthe Wolfings, and he brought them before the Hall-Sun, who
said to them:

“Ye three, Steinulf, Athalulf, and Grani the Grey, I have sent

for you because ye are men both mightym battle and deft wood-
wrights and house-smiths

;
ye shall follow Thiodolfclosely,when

he winneth into theRoman garth, yet shall ye fight wisely, so that

ye be not slain, or at least not all; ye shall enter the Hall with

Thiodolf, and when ye are therein, if need be, ye shall run down
the Hall at your swiftest, and mount up into the loft betwixt the

Middle-hearth and the Women’s Chamber, and there shall ye

find good store ofwater in vats and tubs, and this ye shall use for

quenching the fire ofthe Hall ifthe foemen fire it, as is notunlike

to be.”

Then Grani spoke for the others and said hewould pay all heed
to her words, and they departed tojoin their company.

Now was Thiodolf armed; and Arinbiorn, turning about be-

fore he went to his place, beheld him and knit his brow, and said

:

“What is this, Thiodolf? Didst thou not swear to the Gods not

to bear helm or shield in the battles of this strife? yet hast thou

Ivar’s helm on thine head and his shield ready beside thee: wilt

thou forswear thyself? so doing shalt thou bring woe upon the

House.”
“Arinbiorn,” said Thiodolf, “where didst thou hear tell ofme

that I had made myself the thrall of the Gods? The oath that I

sware was sworn when mine heart was not whole towards our
people; and now will I break it that I may keep what ofgood in-
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tent there was in it, and cast away the rest. Long is the story; but

ifwe journey together to-night I will tell it thee. Likewise I will

tell it to the Gods ifthey look sourly upon me when I see them,

and all shall be well.”

He smiled as he spoke, and Arinbiorn smiled on him in turn

and went his ways to array the host. But when he was goneThio-

dolfwas alone in that place with the Hall-Sun, and he turned to

her, and kissed her, and caressed her fondly, and spake and said:

“ So fare we, O my daughter, to the sundering ofthe ways

;

Short is myjourney henceforth to the door that ends my days.

And long the road that lieth as yet before thy feet.

How fain were I that thyjourney from day to day were sweet

With peace to thee and pleasure
;
that a noble warrior’s hand

In its early days might lead thee adown the flowery land.

And thy children in its noon-tide cling round about thy gown.

And the wise that thy womb has carried when the sun is going down.

Be thy happy fellow-frrers to tell the tale ofEarth

!

But I wot that for no such sweetness did we bring thee unto birth.

But to be the soul ofthe Wolfings till the other days should come.

And the fruit ofthe kindreds’ harvest with .thee is garnered home.

Yet iffor no blithe faring thy life-day is ordained.

Yet peace that long endureth maybe thy soul hath gained;

And thy sorrow ofthis even thy latest griefshall be.

The griefwherewith thou singest the death-song over me.”

She looked up at him and smiled, though the tears wereon her

face; then she said:

“ Though to-day the griefbeginneth yet the bitterness is done.

Thoughmybodywendeth barren ’neath the beams ofthequickening sun,

Yet remembrance stiH abideth, and long after the days ofmy life

Shall I live in the taleofthemorning,when they tell oftheendingofstrife

;

And the deeds ofthis little hand, and the thought conceived in my heart,

And never again henceforward from the folk shall I fare apart.

And ifofthe Earth, my father, thou hast tidings in thy place

Thou shalt hear how they call me the Ransom and the Mother ofhappy

days.”
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Then sheweptoutright for abriefspace,and thereafter shes^d

;

“Keep this in thine heart, O father, that I shall remember all

Since thou liftedst the she-wolf’s nursling in the oak-tree’s leafy hall.

Yea, every time I remember when hand in hand we went
Amidst the shafts ofthe beech-trees, and down to the youngling bent

The Folk-wolfin his glorywhen the eve offight drew nigh;

And every time I remember when we wanderedjoyfully
Adown the sunny meadow and lived a while ofhfe

Midst the herbs and thebeasts andthe waters so free from fear and strife.

That thy years and thy might and thy wisdom, I had no part therein;

But thou wert as the twin-born brother ofthe maiden slim and thin.

The maiden shy in the feast-hall and blithe in wood and field.

Thus have we fared, my father; and e’en now when thou bearest shield,

On the last ofthy days ofmid-earth, ’twixt us ’tis even so

That the heart ofmy like-aged brother is the heart ofthee that I know.”

Then the bitterness oftears stayed her speech, and he spake no
word more, but took her in his arms a while and soothed her and
fondled her, and then they parted, and he went with great strides

towards the outgoing ofthe Thing-stead.
There he found the warriors ofhis House and of the Bearings

and the lesserHouses ofMid-mark, all duly ordered forwending
through the wood. The dawn was coming on apace, but thewood
was yet dark. Butwhereas theWolfings led,and eachmanofthem
knew the wood like his own hand, there was no straying or dis-

array, and in less than a half-hour’s space Thiodolf and the first

battle were come to the wood behind the hazel-trees at the back

of the hall, and before them was the dawning round about the

Roofofthe Kindred; the eastern heavens were brightening, and
they could see all things clear without the wood.

XIV.N



CHAPTER XXVIII. OF THE STORM OF DAWNING.

Then Thlodolf bade Fox and two others steal forward,

and see what of foemen was before them; so they fell to

creepingon towards theopen : but scarcelyhad they started,

before all men could hear the tramp of men drawing nigh; then

Thiodolf himself took with him a score of his House and went
quietly toward the wood-edge till they were barely within the

shadow ofthe beechwood ;
and helooked forth and sawmencom-

ing straight towards their lurking-place. And those he saw were
a good many, and they were mostly ofthe dastards of the Goths;
but with them was a Captain ofan Hundred ofthe Romans, and
some others ofhis kindred; and Thiodolfdeemed that the Goths
hadbeen bidden to gatherup some ofthe night-watchersand enter
the wood and fall on the stay-at-homes. So he bade his men get

them aback, and he himself abode still at the very wood’s edge
listening intently with his sword bare in his hand. And he noted
that those men ofthe foestayed in the day-lightoutsidethewood,
but a few yards from it, and, by command as it seemed, fell silent

and spake no word; and the morn was very still, and when the

sound of their tramp over the grass had ceased, Thiodolf could
hearthe tramp ofmoremen behindthem.And thenhe hadanother
thought, to wit that theRomanshadsentscouts to see iftheGoths
yetabidedon thevantage-ground bythe ford,and thatwhen they

had found them gone, they were minded to fall onthemunawares
in the refuge ofthe Thing-stead and were about to do so by the

counsel and leading of the dastard Goths; and that this was one
body of the host led by those dastards, who knew somewhat of
the woods. So he drew aback speedily, and catching hold ofFox
by the shoulder (for he had taken him alone with him) he bade
him creep along through the wood toward the Thing-stead, and
bring back speedy word whether there were any more foemen
near the wood thereaway; and he himself came to his men, and
ordered them for onset, drawing them up in a shallow half-moon,

with the bowmen at the horns thereof, with the word to loose at

the Romans as soon as theyheard the war-horn blow: and all this

was done speedilyand with little noise, for theywere well nigh so

arrayed already.

Thus then they waited, and there was more than a glimmer of
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light even under the beechen leaves, and the eastern sky was yel-

lowing to sunrise. The other warriors were like hounds in the

leash eager to be slipped; but Thiodolf stood calm and high-

hearted turning over the memory of past days, and the time he
thought ofseemed long to him, but happy.

Scarce had a score of minutes passed, and the Romans before

them, who were now gathered thick behind those dastards of the

Goths, had not moved, when back comes Fox and tells how he
has comeupon a great company of the Romans led by their thralls

ofthe Gothswho were j
ust entering thewood, away there towards

the Thing-stead.

“But, War-duke,” says he, “I came also across our own folk

ofthesecond battle duly ordered inthewood ready tomeet them;
and they shall be well dealt with, and the sun shall rise for us and
not for them.”
Then turns Thiodolfround to those nighest to him and says,

but still softly:

“ Hear ye a word, O people, ofthe wisdom ofthe toe!

Before us thick they gather, and unto the death they go.

They fere as lads with their cur-dogs who have stopped a fox’s earth.

And standing round the spinny, now chuckle in their mirth,

Till one puts by the leafege and trembling stands astare

At the sight ofthe Wood-wolfs father arising in his lair

—

They have come for our wives and our children,and oursword-edge
shall they meet;

And which ofthem is happy save he ofthe swiftest feet?”

Speedily then went that word along the ranks ofthe Kindred,

and men were merrywith the restless joy ofbattle : but scarce had
two minutes passed ere suddenly the stillness of the dawn was
broken by clamour and uproar; by shouts and shrieks, and the

clashing ofweapons from the wood on their left hand; and over

all arose the roar ofthe Markmen’s horn, for the battlewasjoined
with the second company of the Kindreds. But a rumour and
murmur went from the foemen before Thiodolf’s men; and then
sprang forth theloud sharp wordofthe captainscommanding and
rebuking,as ifthemen weredoubtful whichwaythey should take.

N2
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Amidst all whichThiodolfbrandished his sword, and cried out in

a great voice:

“Now, now, ye War-sons!

Now the Wolfwakethi
Lo how the Wood-beast
Wendeth in onset.

E’en as his feet fare

Fall on and follow 1

”

And he led forth joyously, and terrible rang the long refrained

gathered shout ofhis battleashis folk rushed on togetherdevour-

ing the little space between their ambush and the hazel-beset

green-sward.

In the twinkling of an eye the half-moon had lapped around

the Roman-Goths and those that were with them; and the das-

tards made no stand but turned about at once, crying out that the

Gods ofthe Kindredswerecome to aid and none could withstand

them. But these fleers thrust against the band of Romans who
were next to them, and bore them aback, and great was the tur-

moil; and when Thiodolf’s storm fell full upon them, as it failed

not to do, so close were theydriven together that scarce could any
man raise his hand for a stroke. For behind them stood a great

company of those valiant spearmen of the Romans, who would
not give way if anywise they might hold it out: and their ranks

were closely serried, shield nigh touching shield, and their faces

turned toward the foe; and so arrayed, though they might die,

they scarce knew how to flee. As they might these thrust and
hewed at the fleers, and gave fierce words but few to the Roman-
Goths, driving them back against their foemen : but the fleers had
lost the cunning oftheir right hands,and theyhad cast away their

shields and could not defend their very bodies against the wrath
of the kindreds; andwhen they strove to flee to the right hand or

to the left, they were met by the horns of the half-moon, and the

arrows began to rain in upon them, and from so close were they

shot at that no shaft failed to smite home.
There then were the dastards slain ; and their bodies served for

a rampart against the onrush of the Markmen to those Romans
who had stood fast.Tothemwere gathering moreand more every.
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minute, and they faced the Goths steadily with their hard brown
visages and gleaming eyes above their iron-plated shields; not
casting their spears, but standing closely together, silent, but
fierce. The light was spread now over all the earth; the eastern

heavensweregrown golden-red, flecked here and there with little

crimson clouds : this battlewas fallen near silent, but to the North
was great uproar ofshouts and cries, and the roaring of the war-
horns, and the shrill blasts of the brazen trumpets.

Now Thiodol:^ as his wont was when he saw that all was going
well, had refrained himself of hand-strokes, but was here and
there and everywhere giving heart to his folk, and keeping them
in due order, and close array, lest the Romans should yet come
among them. But he watched the ranks of the foe, and saw how
presently they began to spread out beyond his, and might, if it

were not looked to, take them in flank ; and he was about to order

his men anew to meet them, when he looked on his left hand and
saw how Roman men were pouring thick fi:om thewood out ofall
array, followed by a close throng ofthe kindreds : for on this side

the Romans were outnumbered and had stumbledunawares into

the ambush ofthe Markmen, who had fellen on them straightway

and disarrayed them from the first. This flight of their folk the

Romans saw also, and held their men together, refraining from
the onset, as men who deem that they will have enough to do to

stand fast.

But the second battle ofthe Markmen (whowere ofthe Nether-
mark, mingled with the Mid-mark) fought wisely, for they swept

those fleers fi*om before them, slaying many and driving the rest

scattering, yet held the chase for no long way, but wheeling about

came sidelong on toward the battle ofthe Romans and Thiodolf.

And when Thiodolfsaw that, he set up the whoop ofvidtory, he

and his, and fell fiercely on the Romans, casting everything that

would fly, as they rushed on to the handplay; so that there was
many a Roman slain with the Roman spears that those who had
fallen had left among their foemen.

Now the Roman captains perceived that it availed not to tarry

till the men ofthe Mid and Nether-marks fell upon their flank;

so they gave command, and their ranks gave back little by little,

facing their foes, and striving to draw themselves within the dike
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and garth, which, after their custom, they had already cast up
about the Wolfing Roof, their stronghold.

Now as fierce aswas the onset ofthe Markmen, the main body
ofthe Romans could not be hindered from doing this much be-

fore the men ofthe second battle were upon them; but Thiodolf

andArmbiornwith some ofthe mightiest brake theirarray in two
places and entered in amongst them. And wrath so seized upon
the soul ofArinbiorn for the slaying of Otter, and his own fault

towards him, that he cast away his shield,and heeding no strokes,

first brake hissword in the press,and then, getting hold ofa great

axe, smote at all before him as though none smote at him in turn

;

yea, as though he were smiting down tree-boles for a match
against some other mighty man; and all the while amidst the

hurry, strokes of swords and spears rained on him, some felling

flatwise and some glanang sideways, but some true and square,

so that his helm was smitten offand his hauberk rent adown, and
point and edge reached his living flesh ; and hehad thrust himself

so far amidst the foe that none could follow to shield him, so that

at last he fell shattered and rent at the foot ofthe new clayey wall

cast up by the Romans, even as Thiodolf and a band with tim
came cleaving the press, and the Romans closed the barriers

against friend and foe,and cast great beams adown,and masses of
iron and lead and copper taken from the smithying-booths ofthe
Wolfings, to stay them ifit were but a little.

Then Thiodolf bestrode the fallen warrior, and men of his

House were close behind him, for wisely had he fought, cleaving

the press like a wedge, helping his friends that they might help

him, so that they all went forward together. But when he saw
Arinbiorn fall he cried out:

Woe’s me, Arinbiorn ! thatthou wouldestnotwait forme ;
for

the day is young yet, and over-young!
”

There then they cleared the space outside the gate, and lifted

up the Bearing Warrior, and bare him back from the rampart.

Forso fiercehadbeen the fight and so eager the storm ofthose that
had followed after him that they must needs order their battle

afresh, since Thiodolf’s wedge which he had driven into the

Roman hostwas but ofa few and the foe had been many and the
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rampart and the shot-weapons were dose anigh. Wise therefore

it seemed to abide them of the second battle and join with them
to swarm over the new-built slippery wall in the teeth of the

Roman shot.

In this, the firstonsetoftheMorning Battle, some ofthe Mark-
men had fallen, but not many, since but a few had entered out-

right into the Roman ranks; and when they first rushed on from
the wood but three of them were slain, and the slaughter was all

ofthe dastards and the Romans; and afterwards not a few ofthe
Romans were slain, what by Arinbiorn, what by the others; for

they were fighting fleeing, and before their eyes was the image of

the garth-gatewhichwasbehind them;and theystumbled against

each otheras theywere driven sideways against the onrush ofthe
Goths, nor were they now standing fair and square to them, and
they were hurried and confused with the dread of the onset of

them ofthe two Marks.
As yetThiodolfhad gotten no great hurt, so thatwhen he heard

that Armbiorn’s soul had passed away he smiled and said

:

“Yea, yea, Arinbiorn might have abided the end, for ere then

shall the battle be hard.”

So now the Wolfings and the Bearings met joyously the kin-

dreds ofthe NetherMark and theothers ofthe second battle,and
they sang the song ofvictory arrayed in good order hard by the

Roman rampart, while bowstrings twanged and arrows whistled,

and sling-stones hummed from this side and from that.

And of their song ofvictory thus much the tale telleth

:

“ Now hearken and hear

Ofthe day-dawn offear.
And how up rose the sun
On the battle begun.

All night lay a-hiding.

Our anger abiding.

Dark down in the wood
The sharp seekers ofblood;

But ere red grew the heaven we bore them all bare.

For against us undriven the foemen must fere;
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They sought and they found us, and sorrowed to find,

For the tree-boles around us the story shall mind.

How fast from the glooming they fled to the light,

Yeasaying the dooming ofTyr ofthe fight.

“ Hearken yet and again

How the night ’gan to wane.

And the twilight stole on
Till the world was well won!
E’en in such wise was wending
A great host for our ending;

On our life-days e’en so

Stole the host ofthe foe;

Till the heavens grew lighter, and light grew the world.

And the storm ofthe fighter upon them was hurled.

Then some fled the stroke, and some died and some stood.

Till the worst of the storm broke right out from the wood.
And the war-shafts were singing the carol of fear.

The tale ofthe bnnging the sharp swords anear,

“ Come gather we now.
For the day doth grow.

Come, gather, ye bold.

Lest the day wax old

;

Lest not tiU to-morrow
We slake our sorrow.

And heap the ground
With many a mound.

Come, war-children, gather, and clear we the land!

In the tide ofWar-father the deed is to hand.

Clad in gear that we gilded they shrink firom our sword

;

In the House that we budded they sit at the board;

Come, war-children, gather, come swarm o’er the wall

For the feast ofWar-father to sweep out the Hall!
”

Now amidst oftheir singing the sun rose upon the earth, and
gleamed in the arms ofmen, and lit the feces ofthe singing war-
riors as they stood turned toward the east.
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In this firstonset ofbattlebut twentyand three Markmenwere
slain in all, besides Arinbiorn; for, as aforesaid, they had the foe

at a disadvantage. And this onset is called in the tale the Storm of
Dawning.

CHAPTER XXIX. OFTHIODOLF’S STORM.

The Goths tarried not over their vidory ; they shot with

all the bowmen that they had against the Romans on the

wall, and therewith arrayed themselves to fall on once

more. And Thiodolf, now that the foe were covered by a wall,

though it was but a little one, sent a message to the men of the

third battle, them of Up-mark to wit, to come forward in good
arrayand help to make a ring around the Wolfing Stead, wherein

they should now take the Romans as a beast is taken in a trap.

Meanwhile, until they came, he sent other men to the wood to

bring tree-boles to batter the gate, and to make bridges whereby
to swarm over the wall, which was but breast-high on the Roman
side, though they had worked at it ceaselessly since yesterday

morning.

In a longhalf-hour, therefore, thehorns ofthemen ofUp-mark
sounded, and they came forth from the wood a very great com-
pany, for with them also were the men ofthe stay-at-homes and
the homeless, such of them as were fit to bear arms. Amongst
thesewent the Hall-Sun surrounded by a band ofthe warriors of

Up-mark; and before her was borne her namesake the Lamp as a

sign of assured viiStory. But these stay-at-homes with the Hall-

Sun were stayed by thecommand ofThiodolfon the crown ofthe
slope above the dwellings, and stood round about the Speech-

Hill, on the topmost ofwhich stood the Hall-Sun, and the won-
drous Lamp,and the men who warded herand it.

When the Romanssaw thenew hostcome forth from thewood,
they might well think that they would have work enough to do
that day; but when they saw the Hall-Sun take her stand on the

Speech-Hill with the men-at-arms about her, and the Lamp be-

fore her, then dread ofthe Gods fell upon them, and they knew
that the doom had gone forth against them. Nevertheless they

were notmen to feint and die because the Godswere become their
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foes,but theywere resolved rather to fight it out to theend against

whatsoever might come against them, as was well seen afterwards.

Nowthey had made four gates to theirgarth according to their

custom, and at each gate within was there a company of their

mightiest men, and each was beset by the best of the Markmen.
Thiodolfand hismen besettheWestern gatewhere theyhadmade
that fierce onset.And the Northern gate was besetbythe Elkings

and some of the kindreds ofthe Nether-mark; and the Eastern

gate by the rest of the men of Nether-mark; and the Southern

gate by the kindreds ofUp-mark.

All this the Romans noted, and they saw how that the Mark-
men were now very many, and they knew that they were men no

less valiant than themselves, and they perceived that Thiodolf

was a wise Captain; and in less than two hours’ space from the

Storm of Dawning they saw those men coming from the wood
with plenteous store of tree-trunks to bridge their ditch and

rampart; and theyconsidered how the daywas yet very young, so

that they might look for no shelter from the night-tide; and as

for any aid fi:om their own folk at the war-garth aforesaid, they

hoped not for it, nor had they sent any messenger to the Captain

of the garth; nor did they know as yet of his overthrow on the

Ridge.

Nowtheretore there seemedto be but two choices before them

;

either to abide within the rampart they had cast up, or to break

out like valiant men, and either die in the storm, or cleave a way
through, whereby they might come to their kindred and their

stronghold south-east ofthe Mark.
This last way then they chose; or, to say the truth, it was their

chief captain who chose it for them, though they were nothing

loth thereto : for this manwas a mocker, yet hot-headed, unstable,
and nought wise in war, and heretofore had his greed minished
his courage; yet now, being driven into a corner, he had courage

enough and to spare, but utterly lacked patience; for it had been
better for the Romans to have abided one or two onsets from the

Goths, whereby they who should make the onslaught would at

the least have lost more men than they on whom they should fall,

before they within stormed on them; but their pride took away
from the Romans their last chance. But their captain,now that he
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perceived, as he thought, that the game was lost and his life come
to its last hour wherein he would have to leave his treasure and
pleasure behind him, grew desperate and therewith most fierce

and cruel. So all the captiveswhom they had taken (they were but

two scoreand two, forthewounded men they had slain) he caused

to be bound on the chairs of the high-seat clad in their war-gear

with their swords or spears made fest to their right hands, and

their shields to their left hands
;
and he said that the Goths should

now hold a Thing wherein theyshould at last take counsel wisely,

and abstain from folly. For he caused store of faggots and sm^
wood smeared with grease and oil to be cast into the Hall that it

might be fired, so that it and the captives should bum up alto-

gether; “So,” said he, “shall we have a fair torch for our funeral

fire; ” for it was the custom of the Romans to burn their dead.

Thus, then, he did; and then he caused men to do away the

barriers and open all the four gates ofthe new-made garth, after

he had manned the wall with the slingers and bowmen, and slain

the horses, so that thewoodland folkshould haveno gain ofthem.

Then he arrayed his men at the gates and about them duly and

wisely,and bade those valiant footmen fell on the Gothswhowere
getting ready to fall on them, and to do their best. But he himself

armed at all points took his stand at the Man’s-door of the Hall,

and swore by all the Gods ofhis kindred that he would not move
a foot’s length from thence either for fire or for steel.

So fiercelyon that feirmorningburned the hatred ofmenabout

the dwellings ofthe children of the Wolfof the Goths, wherein

thechildren of the WolfofRome were shut up as in a penfold of

slaughter.

Meanwhile theHall-Sun standingon theHillofSpeechbeheld
it all, looking down into thegarth ofwar ; for the new wall was no
hindrance to her sight, because theSpeech-HUl was high and but

a litde way from the Great Roof; and indeed she was within shot

of the Roman bowmen, though they were not very deft in shoot-

ing.

So nowshe liftedup hervoice and sang so that manyheard her;

for at this moment oftime there was a lull in the clamourofbattle

both within the garth and without; even as it happens when the

thunder-storm is just about to break on the world, that the wind
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drops dead, and the voice ofthe leaves is hushed before the first

greatand near flash of lightening glares over the fields.

So she sang:

“Now the latest hour comethand the ending of the strife;

And to-morrow and to-morrow shall we take the hand oflife,

And wend adown the meadows, and skirt the darkling wood,
And reap the waving acres, and gather in the good.

I see a wall before me built up of steel and fire.

And hurts and heart-sick striving, and the war-wright’s fierce desire

;

But there-amidst a door is, and windows are therein;

And the fair sun-litten meadows and the Houses ofthe kin

Smile on me through the terror my trembling life to stay.

That atmy mouth now flutters, as fain to flee away.

Lo e’en as the little hammer and the blow-pipe ofthe wright
About the flickering fire deals with the silver white,

And the cup and its beauty groweth that shall be for the people’s feast

And all men areglad to see it from the greatest to the least:

E’en so is the tale now feshioned, that many a time and oft

Shall be told on the acre’s edges, when the summer eve is soft;

Shall be hearkened round the h^-blaze when the mid-winter night

The kindreds’ mirth besetteth, and quickeneth man’s delight.

And we that have lived in the story shall be born again and again

Asmen feaston thebread ofour earning, and praise the grief-born grai

As she made an end ofsinging, those about her understood her
words, thatshe was foretellingvidtory,and thepeace ofthe Mark,
and for joy they raised a shrill cry; and the warriors who were
nighest to her took it up, and it spread through the whole host
round about the garth, and went up into the breath of the sum-
mer morning and went down the wind along the meadow ofthe
Wolfings, so that they oftheWain-burg,who were now drawing
somewhat near to Wolfstead heard it and were glad.

But the Romans when they heard it knew that the heart of the
battle was reached, and they cast back that shout wrathfiilly and
fiercely, and made toward the foe.

Therewithal those mightymen fell on each other in the narrow
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passes of the garth; for fear was dead and buried in that Battle of
the Morning.
On the North gate Hiarandi of the Elkings was the point of

the Markmen’s wedge, and first clave the Roman press. In the

Eastern gate it was Valtyr, Otter’s brother’s son, a young man
and most mighty. In the South gate itwas Geirbald ofthe Shield-

ings, the Messenger.

In the West gateThiodolftheWar-duke gave one mightycry
like the roar ofan angry lion, and cleared a space before him for

the wielding ofIvar’s blade ;
forat that moment he had looked up

to the Roof of the Kindred and had beheld a little stream of
smoke curling blue out of a window thereof, and he knew what
had betided, and how short was the time before them. But his

wrathful cry was taken up by some who had beheld that same
sight, and by others who saw nought but the Roman press, and
terribly it rang over the swaying struggling crowd.

Then fell the first rank ofthe Romans before those stark men
and mighty warriors; and they fell even where they stood, for on
neither side could any give back but for a little space, so close the

press was, and the men so eager to smite. Neither did any crave

peace if he were hurt or disarmed; for to the Goths it was but a

little thing to fall in hot blood in that hour oflove ofthe kindred,

and longing for the days to be. And forthe Romans, theyhad had
no mercy, and now looked for none: and they remembered their

dealings with the Goths, and saw before them, as it were, once

more, yea, as in a pidlure, their slayings and quellings, and lash-

ings,andcoldmockings whichtheyhad dealtout to theconquered

foemen without mercy, and now theylonged sore for the quiet of

the dark,when theirhard lives should be over,and all these deeds

forgotten,and theyand their bitter foes should be at rest forever.

Most valiantly they fought; but the fury oftheir despair could

not dealwith the fearless h.ope ofthe Goths,and as rankafterrank

ofthem took the place ofthosewho were hewn downbyThiodolf
and the Kindred, they fell in their turn, and sloMy the Goths
cleared a space within the gates, and then began to spread along

the walls within, and grew thickerand thicker. Nor did theyfight

only at the gates; but made them bridges of those tree-trunks.
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and fell to swarming over the rampart, till they had cleared it of

the bowmen and slingers, and then they leaped down and fell

upon the flanks of the Romans; and the host of the dead grew,

and the host ofthe living lessened.

Moreoverthe stay-at-homes roundaboutthe Speech-Hill,and
that band of the warriors of Up-mark who were with them, be-

held the Great Roofand saw the smoke come gushing out ofthe

windows, and at last saw the red flames creep out amidst it and

waverround thewindowjambs like little banners ofscarlet cloth.

Then they could no longer refrain themselves, but ran down
the Speech-Hill and the slope about it with great and fierce cries,

and clomb the wall where it was unmanned, helping each other

with hand and back, both stark warriors, and old men and lads

and women : and thus they gat them into the garth and fell upon
the lessening band of the Romans, who now began to give way
hither and thither about the garth, as they best might.

Thus it befell at theWest gate, but at the other gates it was no
worser, for there was no diversity ofvalourbetween the Houses;
nay, whereas the more part and the best part ofthe Romans faced

the onset of Thiodolf, which seemed to them the main onset,

they were somewhat easier to deal with elsewhere than at the

West gate; and at the East gate was the place first won, so that

Valtyr and his folk were the first to dear a space within the gate,

and to tell the tale shortly (for can this that and the other sword-

stroke be told of in such a medley?) they drew the death-ring

around the Romans that were before them, and slew them all to

the last man, and then fell fiercely on the rearward ofthem ofthe

North gate, who still stood before Hiarandi’s onset. There again

was no long tale to tell of, for Hiarandiwasjustwinning the gate,

and the wall was cleared of the Roman shot-fighters, and the

Markmen were standing on the top thereof,and casting down on
theRomans spears and baulks ofwood and whatsoeverwould fly.

There again were the Romans all slain or put out ofthe fight,and
the two bands of the kindred joined together, and with what
voices the battle-rage had left them cried out forjoyand fered on
together to help to bind the sheaves of war which Thiodolf’s

sickle had reaped.And now it was mere slaying,and the Romans,
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though they still fought in knots ofless than a score, yet fought

on and hewed and thrust without more thought or will than the

stone has when it leaps adown the hill-side after it has first been
set agoing.

But now the garth was fairly won and Thiodolfsaw that there

was no hope for the Romans drawing together again; so while

the kindreds were busied in hewing down those knots ofdesper-
ate men, he gathered to him some of the wisest of his warriors,

amongstwhom were Steinulfand Grani the Grey,the deft wood-
wrights (but Athalulf had been grievously hurt by a spear and
was out ofthe battle), and drave a way through the confused tur-

moil which still boiled in the garth there, and made straight for

the Man’s-door of the Hall. Soon he was close thereto, having
hewn away all fleers that hindered him, and the doorway was be-

fore him. But on the threshold, the fire and flames ofthe kindled

hall behind him, stood the Roman Captain clad in gold-adorned

armour and surcoat of sea-born purple; the man was cool and
calm and proud,and a mocking smile was on his fece : and he bore

his bright blade unbloodied in his hand.

Thiodolfstayed a moment oftime, and their eyes met; it had
gone hardwith theWar-duke,and those eyes glittered in his pale

face, and his teeth were close set together; though he had fought
wisely, and for life, as he who is most valiant ever will do, till he

is driven to bay like the lone wood-wolf by the hounds, yet had
he been sore mishandled. His helm and shield were gone, his

hauberk rent; for it was no dwarf-wrought coat, but the work of

Ivar’s hand: the blood was running down from his left arm, and
he was hurt in many places: he had broken Ivar’s sword in the

medley, and now bore in his hand a strong Roman short-sword,

and his feetstood bloodyon theworn earth anighthe Man’s-door.

He looked into the scornful eyes ofthe Roman lord for a little

minuteand then laughed aloud, and therewithal, leaping on him
with one spring, turned sideways,and dealt him a great buffet on
his ear with his unarmed left hand, just as the Roman thrust at

him with his sword, so that the Captain staggered forward on to

the next man following,which wasWolfkettle the eager warrior,
who thrust him through with his sword and shoved him aside as
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theyall strode into the hall together. Howbeit no sword fell from

the Roman Captain as he fell, for Thiodolf’s side bore it into the

Hall ofthe Wolfings.

Most wrathful were those men, and went hastily, for their

Roofwas full ofsmoke, and the flames flickered about the pillars

and the wall here and there, and crept up to the windows aloft;

yet was it not wholly or fiercely burning; for the Roman fire-

raisers had been hurried and hasty in their work. Straightway

then Steinulf and Gram led the others off at a run towards the

loft and the water ;
but Thiodolf, who went slowly and painfully,

looked and beheld on the dais those men bound for the burning,

and he went quietly,and as a man who has been sick, and is weak,

up on to the dais,and said:

“Be of good cheer, O brothers, for the kindreds have van-

quished the foemen, and the end of strife is come.”

His voice sounded strange and sweet to them amidst the tur-

moil of the fightwithout; he laid down his swordon the table,and
drew a littie sharp knife from his girdle and cut their bonds one
by one and loosed them with his blood-stained hands; and each

one as he loosed him he kissed and said to him, “ Brother,go help
those who are quenching the fire; this is the bidding of the War-
duke.

But as he loosed one after otherhe was longer and longerabout

it,and his words were slower.At last he came to the manwhowas
bound in his own high-seat closeunderthe place ofthewondrous
Lamp, the Hall-Sun, and he was the only one left bound; that

man was ofthe Wormings and was named Elfric; he loosed him
and was long about it; and when he was done he smiled on him
and kissed him, and said to him:

“Arise, brother! go help the quenchers ofthe fire,and leave to

me this my chair, for I am weary: and if thou wilt, thou mayst
bring me of that water to drink, for this morning men have for-

gotten the mead of the reapers!”

Then Elfric arose, and Thiodolf sat in his chair, and leaned

back his head; but Elfric looked at him for a moment as one
scared,and then ran his waysdown the hall,which nowwas grow-
ing noisy with the hurry and bustle ofthe quenchers ofthe fire,

to whom had divers othersjoined themselves.
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There then from a bucketwhich was still fora moment he filled

a wooden bowl, which he caught up from the base of one of the

haU-pillars,and hastened up the Hall again ; and there wasno man
nigh the dais, and Thiodolfyet sat in his chair, and the Hall was
dim with the rolling smoke, and Elfric sawnot wellwhat theWar-
duke was doing. So he hastened on, and when he was close to

Thiodolf he trod in something wet, and his heart sank for he

knew that it was blood; his foot slipped therewith and as he put

out hishand to save himselfthemore part ofthewaterwas spilled,

and mingled with the blood. But hewent up to Thiodolfand said

to him, “ Drink,War-duke! here hath cornea mouthful ofwater.”
But Thiodolf moved not for hisword,and Elfiric touched him,

and he moved none the more.

Then Elfric’s heart failed him and he laid hishand on theWar-
duke’s hand, and looked closely into his face; and the hand was
cold and the face ashen-pale; and Elfric laid his hand on his side,

and he felt the short-sword of the Roman leader thrust deep
therein, besides his many other hurts.

So Elfric knew that he was dead, and he cast the bowl to the

earth, and lifted up his hands and wailed out aloud, like a woman
who hath corrie suddenly on her dead child, and cried out in a

great voice:

“Hither, hither, O men in this hall, for the War-duke ofthe
Markmen is dead 1 O ye people, Hearken ! Thiodolfthe Mighty,
the Wolfing is dead!

”

And he was a young man, and weak with the binding and the

waiting for death, and he bowed himselfadown and crouched on
the ground and wept aloud.

But even as he cried that cry, the sunlight outside the Man’s-
door was darkened, and the Hadl-Sun came over the threshold in

her ancient gold-embroidered raiment, holding in her hand her

namesake the wondrous Lamp; and the spears and the war-gear

ofwarriorsgleamedbehind her ;butthemen tarriedon the thresh-
old till she turned about and beckoned to them, and then they
poured in through the Man’s-door, their war-gear rent and they
all befouled and disarrayed with the battle, but with proud and
happy faces: as they entered she waved her hand to them to bid

them gojoin the quenchers ofthe fire; so they went their ways.

xrv.o
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But she went with unfaltering steps up to the dais, and the

place where the chain of the Lamp hung down from amidst the

smoke-cloud wavering a little in the gusts of the hall. Straight-

way she made the Lamp fast to its chain,and dealtwith its pulleys

with a deft hand often practised therein, and then let it run up to-

ward the smoke-hidden Roof till it gleamed in its due place once
more, a token ofthe salvation of the Wolfings and the welftre of
all the kindreds.

Then she turned towardThiodolfwith a calm and solemn fece,

though itwas very pale andlookedasifshewould not smile again.
Elfric had risen up and was standing by the board speechless and
the passion ofsobs stillstruggling in hisbosom. Sheputhim aside

gently,and went up toThiodolfandstood above him,andlooked
down on his face a while: then she put forth her hand and closed
his eyes, and stooped down and kissed his face. Then she stood
up again and faced the HaU and looked and saw that many were
streaming in, and that though the smoke was still eddying over-
head, the fire was well nigh quenched within; and without the
sound ofbatde had sunk and died away. For indeed the Mark-
men had ended their day’swork before noontide that day, and the
more part ofthe Romanswere slain, and tothe resttheyhad given
peace till the Folk-mote shouldgiveDoom concerning them; for

pity ofthese valiant men was growing in the hearts ofthe valiant

men who had vanquished them, now that they feared them no
more.

Andthissecond partofthe Morning Battle is calledThiodolf’s

Storm.

So now when the Hall-Sun looked and beheld that the battle

was done and the fire quenched,and when she sawhow everyman
thatcame into the Halllookedup andbeheld thewondrous Lamp
and his face quickened into joy at the sight of it; and how most
lookedup atthehigh-seatandThiodolflying leaned back therein,

her heart nigh broke between the thought ofher griefand of the
griefoftheFolkthattheirmightyfriend was dead,andthethought
ofthejoy ofthe days to be and aUtheglorythat hislatterdayshad
won. But she gathered heart, and casting back the dark tresses of
her hair, she lifted up her voice and cried out till its clear shrill-

ness sounded throughout all the Roof;
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“Omen in this Hall, theWar-duke is dead! O peoplehearken!

for Thiodolf the Mighty hath changed his life: Come hither, O
men, Come hither, for this is true, that Thiodolf is dead!

”

CHAPTER XXX.THIODOLF IS BORNE OUTOFTHE
HALL AND OTTER IS LAID BESIDE HIM.

S
O when they heard her voice they came thither flockmeal,

and a great throng mingled of many kindreds was in the

Hall, but with one consent they made way for the Children

of the Wolf to stand nearest to the dais. So there they stood, the

warriors mingled with the women, the swains with the old men,
the freemen with the thralls: for now the stay-at-homes of the

House were all gotten into the garth, and the more part ofthem
had flowed into the feast-hall when they knew that the fire was
slackening.

All these now had heard the clear voice of the Hall-Sun, or

others had told themwhat had befallen ; and thewave ofgriefhad
swept coldlyoverthemamidsttheirjoy ofthe recoverance oftheir
dwelling-place; yet they would not wail nor cry aloud, even to

ease their sorrow, till they had heard the words ofthe HaU-Sun,
as she stood facing them beside their dead War-duke.
Then she spake: “O Sorli the Old, come up hither! thou hast

been my fellow in arms this long while.”

So the old man came forth,and went slowly in his clashingwar-

gear up on to the dais. But his attire gleamed and glittered, since

over-old was he to thrust deep into the press that day, howbeithe
was wise in war. So he stood beside her on the dais holding his

head high, and proud he looked, for all his thin white locks and
sunken eyes.

But again said the Hall-Sun : “ Canstthou hearme,Wolfkettle,
when I bid thee stand beside me, or art thou, too, gone on the

road to Valhall?”

Forth then strode that mighty warrior and went toward the

dais: nought fair was his array to look on; for pointand edge had
rent it and stained it red, and the flaring ofthe hall-flames had
blackenedit;hisfecewasstreaked with blackwithal, and his hands
were as the hands ofa smith among the thralls who hath wrought

02
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unwashen in the haste and hurry when men look to see the war-

arrow abroad. But he went up on to the dais and held up his head

proudly, and looked forth on to the hall-crowd with eyes that

gleamed fiercely from his stained and blackened face.

Again the Hall-Sun said: “Art thou also alive,O Egil themes-

senger? Swift are thy feet, but not to flee from the foe: Come up

and stand with us !

”

Therewith Egil clave the throng; he was not so roughly dealt

with as was Wolfkettle, for he was a bowman, and had this while

past shot down on the Romans from aloof; and he yet held his

bended bow in his hand. He also came up on to the dais and stood

beside Wolfkettle glancing down on the hall-crowd, looking

eagerly from side to side.

Yet again the Hall-Sun spake: “No aliens now are dwelling

inthe Mark;come hither, yemen ofthe kindreds ! Come thou, our

brother Hiarandi of the Elkings, for thy sisters, our wives, are

fain of thee. Come thou, Valtyr of the Laxings, brother’s son of

Otter; do thou for the War-duke what thy father’s brother had
done, had he not been faring afar. Come thou, Geirbald of the

Shieldings the messenger! Now know we the deeds ofothers and
thy deeds. Come, stand beside us for a little!”

Forth then they came in their rent and battered war-gear: and
the tall Hiarandi borebut the broken truncheon ofhis sword; and
Valtyr a woodman’s axe notchedand dullwithwork

;
andGeirbald

a Roman cast-spear, for his own weapons had been broken in the

medley ;
and he came the last ofthe three, going as a belated reaper

from the acres. There they stood by the others and gazed adown
the hall-throng.

But the Hall-Sun spake again: “Agni ofthe Daylings, I see

thee now. How earnest thou into the hard hand-play, old rcian?

Come hither and stand with us, for we love thee. Angantyr ofthe

Bearings, fair wasthyriding on theday ofthe Battle on^the Ridge!
Come thou, be with us. Shall the Beamings whose daughters we
marry fe.il the House of the Wolfto-day? Geirodd, thou hast no
longer a weapon, but the fight is over/and this hour thou needest

it not. Come to us, brother! Gunbalj^ofthe Vallings, the Falcon
on thy shield is dim with the din|08f point and edge, but it hath
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done its work to ward thy valiant heart: Come hither, friend I

Come all ye and stand with us I”

As she named them so they came, and they went up on to the

dais and stood altogether; and a terrible band of warriors they

looked had the fight been to begin over again, and they to meet

death once more. And again spake the HaU-Sun:
“Steinulf and Gram, deft are your hands! Take ye the stalks

ofthe war-blossoms, the spears ofthe kindreds,and knit them to-

gether to make a bier for our War-duke, for he is weary and may
not go afoot. Thou All, son of Grey; thou hast gone errands for

me before
;
go forthnowfrom the garth,and wendthy ways toward

the water, and teU me when thou comest backwhatthou hastseen

ofthecomingoftheWain-burg. Forby thistimeitshouldbe draw-
ing anigh.”

So All went forth, and there was silence ofwords for a while in

the HaU; but there arose the sound of the wood-wnghts busy

with the wimble and the hammer about the bier. No long space

had gone by when Ah came back into the Hall panting with his

swift running; and he cried out:

“O HaU-Sun, they are coming; the last wain hath crossed the

ford, and the first is hard at hand: bright are their banners in the

sun.”

Then said the HaU-Sun: “O warriors, it is fitting that we go to

meet our banners returning from the field, and that we do the

Gods to wit what deeds we have done; fitting is it also that Thio-

dolfour War-duke wend with us. Now get ye into your ordered

bands, and go we forth from the fire-scorched hall, and out into

the sunlight, that the very earth and the heavens may look upon
the fa.ce of our War-duke, and bear witness that he hath played

his part as a man.”
Then without more words the folk began to stream out of the

Hall, and within the garth which the Romans had made they

arrayed their companies. But when they were aU gone from the

Hall save theywho were on the dais,theHaU-Suntook thewaxen
torch which she had litten and quenched at the departure of the

host to battle, and now she oncemore kindled it at the flame ofthe

wondrous Lamp, the HaU-Sun. But the wood-wrights brought
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the bier which they had made ofthe spear-shafts of the kindred,

and they laid thereon a purple cloak gold-embroidered of the

treasure ofthe Wolfings, and thereon was Thiodolflaid.

Then those men took him up; to wit, Sorb the Old, and Wolf-
kettle and Egil, aU these were oftheWolfingHouse ; Hiarandi of

the Elkings also, andValtyrofthe Taxings,Geirbald ofthe Shield-

ings, Agni ofthe Daylings, Angantyr ofthe Bearings, Geirodd of
the Beamings, Gunbald of the VaUings: all these, with the two

valiant wood-wrights, Steinulfand Gram, laid hand to the bier.

So they bore it down from the dais, and out at the Man’s-door

into the sunlight, and the Hall-Sun followed close after it, hold-

ing in her hand the Candle of Returning. It was an hour after

high-noon of a bright midsummer day when she came out into

the garth; and the smoke from the fire-scorched hall yet hung
about the trees of the wood-edge. She looked neither down
towards her feet nor on the right side or the left, but straight

before her. The ordered companies ofthe kindreds hid the sight

ofmany fearful things from her eyes; though indeed the thralls

and women had mostly gleaned the dead from the living both of

friend and foe, andwere tending the hurt ofeither host.Through
an opening in the ranks moreover could they by the bier behold

the scanty band of Roman captives, some standing up, looking

dully around them, some sitting or lying on the grass talking

quietly together, and it seemed by their feces that for them the

bitterness ofdeath was passed.

Forth then fared the host by the West gate, where Thiodolf
had done sovaliantlythat day,and out on to the green amidst the

booths and lesser dwellings. Sore then was the heart ofthe Hall-
Sun, as she looked forth over dwelling and acre and meadow
and the blue line of the woods beyond the water, and bethought
her of all the familiar things that were within the compass ofher
eyesight, and remembered the many days ofher father’s loving-

kindness, and the fair words wherewith he had solaced her life-

days. But ofthe sorrow that wrung her heart nothing showed in

her fece, nor was she paler now than her wont was. For high was
her courage, and she would in no wise mar that fair day and vic-

tory of the kindreds with grief for what was gone, whereas so

much ofwhat once was, yet abided and should abide for ever.
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Then fered they down through the acres, where what was yet

left ofthe wheat was yellowing toward harvest, and the rye hung
grey and heavy; for bright and hot had the weather been all

through these tidings. Howbeit much ofthe corn was spoiled by
the trampling of the Roman bands.

So came they into the fair open meadow and saw before them
the wains coming to meet them with their folk; to wit a throng of

stout carles ofthe thrall-folk led by the war-wise and ripe men of

the Steerings. Bright was the gleaming of the banner-wains,

though for the lack of wind the banners hung down about their

staves; the sound of the lowing of the bulls and the oxen, the

neighing of horses and bleating ofthe flocks came up to the ears

of the host as they wended over the meadow.
They made stay at last on the rising ground, all trampled and

in parts bloody, where yesterday Thiodolfhad come on the fight

between the remnant of Otter’s men and the Romans: there they

opened their ranks, and made a ring round about a space, amid-
most of which was a little mound whereon was set the bier of

Thiodolf. The wains and their warders came up with them and
drew a garth of the wains round about the ring of men with the

banners ofthe kindreds in their due places.

There was the Wolf and the Elk, the Falcon, the Swan, the

Boar, the Bear, and the Green-tree: the Willow-bush, the Gedd,
theWater-bank and theWood-Ousel, the Steer, the Mallard and
the Roe-deer: all these were ofthe Mid-mark. But ofthe Upper-
mark were the Horseand the Spear,and the Shield,and the Day-
break, and the Dale, and the Mountain, and the Brook, and the

Weasel, and the Cloud, and the Hart.

Ofthe Nether-mark were the Salmon, and the Lynx, and the

Ling-worm,the Seal, the Stone,and the Sea-mew
;
theBuck-goat,

the Apple-tree, the Bull, the Adder, and the Crane.

There they stood in the hot sunshine three hours after noon;

and a little wind came out of the west and raised the pidured

cloths upon the banner-staves, so that the men could now see the

images ofthe tokens oftheirHouses and the Fathers ofold time.

Now was there silence in the ring of men; but it opened pre-

sently and through it came all-armed warriors bearing another

bier,and lo. Otter upon it^ dead in hiswar-gearwith many a grie-
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vous wound upon his body. For men had found him in an ingle

of the wall ofthe Great Roof, where he had been laid yesterday

by the Romans when his company and the Bearings with the

Wormings made their onset: for the Romans had noted his ex-

ceeding valour, and when they had driven off the Goths some of
them brought him dead inside their garth, for they would know
the name and dignity ofso valorous a man.

So nowtheybore him to themoundwhereThiodolflayand set

the bier down beside Thiodolf’s, and the two War-dukes ofthe
Markmen lay there together: and when the warriors beheld that

sight, they could not forbear, but some groaned aloud, and some
wept great tears, and they clashed their swords on their shields

and the sound of their sorrow and their praise went up to the

summer heavens.

Now the Hall-Sun holding aloft the waxen torch lifted up her
voice and said:

“O warriors oftheWolfings, by the token of the flame
Thathereinmyrighthandflickers,yeare backatthe House ofthe Name,
And there yet burneth the Hall-Sun beneath the Wolfing Roof^
And the flame that the foemen quickened hath died out far aloof.

Ye gleanings ofthe battle, lift up your hearts on high,

For the House oftheWar-wiseWolfings and the Folk undoomedto die.

But ye kindreds ofthe Markmen, the Wolfing guests are ye.
And to-night we hold the high-tide, and great shall the feasting be.

For to-day by the road that we know not a many wend their ways
To the Gods and the ancient Fathers, and the hope ofthe latter days.
And how shall their feet be cumbered ifwe tangle them with woe.
And the heavy rain ofsorrow drift o ’er the road they go
They have toiled, and their toil was troublous to make the days to come;
Use ye their gifts in gladness, lest they grieve for the Ancient Home!
Now are our maids arraying that fire-scorched Hall of ours
With the treasure oftheWolfings and the wealth ofsummer flowers,
And this eve the work before you will be the Hall to throng
And purge its walls ofsorrow and quench its scathe and wrong.”

She looked on the dead Thiodolf a moment, and then glanced
from him to Otter and spake again;
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“O kindreds, here before you. two mighty bodies he;

Henceforth no man shall see them in house and field go by
As we were used to beholdthem, familiar to us then

As the wind beneath the heavens and the sun that shines on men;
Now soon shall there be nothing of their dwelling-place to tell,

Save the billow ofthemeadows, the flower-grown grassy swell!

Now therefore, O ye kindreds, if amidst you there be one
Who hath known the heart oftheWar-dukes, and the deeds their hands

have done.

Will not the word be with him, while yet your hearts are hot.

Ofour praise and long reniembrance, and our love that dieth not?

Then let him come up hither and speak the latest word
O’er the limbs ofthebattle-wearyandtheheartsoutwornwith the sword.”

She held her peace,andthere was a stir in the ring ofmen : tor

they who were anigh the Dayling banner saw an old warrior sit-

ting on a great black horseand fully armed. He got slowly offhis

horse and walked toward the ring of warriors, which opened be-

fore him; for all knew him for Asmund the Old, the war-wise

warrior of the Daylings, even he who had lamented over the

Hauberk of Thiodolf. He had taken horse the day before, and
had ridden toward the battle, but was belated, and had come up
with them ofthe Wain-burgjust as they had crossed the water.

CHAPTER XXXr.OLD ASMUND SPEAKETH OVER
THE WAR-DUKES:THE DEAD ARE LAID IN MOUND.

NOW while all looked on, he went to the place where lay

the bodies of the War-dukes, and looked down on the

face of Otter and said:

“O Otter, there thoulicst! and thou that 1 knew of old.

When my beard began to whiten, as the best ofthe keen and the bold.

And thou wert asmy youngest brother, and thou didst lead my sons

When we fared forth overthe mountains to meet the arrowy Huns,
And I smiled to see the e teaching the lore that I learned thee erst.

O Otter, dost thou remember how the Gothfolk came by the worst.

And with thee in mine arras I waded the wide shaft-harrowed flood
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That lapped the feet ofthe mountains with its water blent with blood;
And how in the hollow places ofthe mountains hidden away
We abode the kindreds’ coming as the wet night bideth day?
Dost thou remember. Otter, how many ajoy we had,

How many a griefremembered has made our high-tide glad ?

0 fellow ofthe hall-glee! O fellow ofthe field!

Why then hast thou departed and left me under shield?

1 the ancient, 1 the childless, while yet in the Laxing hall

Are thy brother’s sons abiding and their children on thee call.

“O kindreds ofthe people! the soul that dwelt herein.

This goodly way-worn body, was keen for you to win
Good days and long endurance. Who knoweth ofhis deed
What things for you it hath fashioned firom the flame ofthe fire of need?
But ofthis at least well wot we, that forth from your hearts it came
And back to your hearts returneth for the seed ofthriving and fame.

In the ground wherein ye lay it, the body ofthis man.
No deed ofhis abideth, no glory that he wan.
But evermore the Markmen shall bear his deeds o’er earth.

With thejoy ofthe deeds that are coming, the garland ofhis worth.”

He was silent a little as he stood looking down on Otter’s face

withgrievoussorrow, for all that hiswords were stout. Forindeed,
as he had said. Otter had been his battle-feUowand his hall-fellow,

though he was much younger than Asmund; and they had been
standing foot to foot in that battle wherein old Asmund’s sons
were slain by his side.

After a while he turned slowly from looking at Otter to gaze
uponThiodolf^andhisbodytrembled as helooked,andheopened
his mouth to speak; but no word came from it; and he sat down
upon the edge ofthe bier, and the tears began to gush out ofhis
old eyes, and he wept aloud. Then they that saw him wondered;
for all knewthe stoutness ofhis heart,and howhe had bornemore
burdens than that of eld,and had not cowered down underthem.
But at last he arose again, and stood firmly on his feet, and faced
the Folk-mote, and in a voice more like the voice ofa man in his

prime than ofan old man, he sang:
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‘‘Wild the storm is abroad

Ofthe edge ofthe swordi
Far on runneth the path

Ofthe war-stride ofwrath I

The Gods hearken and hear

The long rumour offear
From the meadows beneath

Running fierce o’er the heath,

Till It beats round their dwelling-place builded aloof

And at last all up-swelling breaks wild o’er their roof,

And quencheth their laughter and crieth on all.

As it rolleth round rafter and beam ofthe Hall,

Like the speech ofthe thunder-cloud tangled on high.

When the mountain-halls sunder as dread goeth by.

“ So they throw the door wide

Of the Hall where they bide.

And to murmuring song
Turns that voice ofthe wrong.
And the Gods wait a-gaze

For that Wearer ofWays:
For they know he hath gone
Alongjourney alone.

Now his feet are they hearkening, and now is he come,

With his batde-wounds darkening the door ofhis home,

Unbyrnied, unshielded, and lonely he stands,

And the sword that he wielded is gone from his hands

—

Hands outstretched and bearing no spoil ofthe fight.

As speechless, unfearing, he stands in their sight.

“War-father gleams
Where the white light streams

Round kings ofold
All red with gold.

And the Gods ofthe name
Withjoy aflame.

All the ancient ofmen
Grown glorious again:
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Till the Slains-father crieth aloud at the last:

‘Here is one that belieth no hope ofthe past!

No weapon, no treasure ofearth doth he bear,

No gift for the pleasure ofGodhome to share;

But life his hand bnngeth, well cherished, most sweet;

And hark! the Hall singeth the Folk-wolfto greet!
’

“As the rain ofMay
On earth’s happiest day,

So the fair flowers fall

On the sun-bright Hall

As the Gods rise up
With the greeting-cup.

And the welcoming crowd
Falls to murmur aloud

Then the God ofEarth speaketh; sweet-worded he saith,

‘Lo, the Sun ever seeketh Life fashioned ofdeath;
And to-day as he turneth the wide world about
OnWolfstead he yearneth ; for there without doubt
Dwells the death-fashioned story, the flower ofall fame.
Come hither new Glory, come Crown ofthe Name! ’ ”

All men’s hearts rose high as he sang, and when he had ended
arose the clang of sword and shield and went ringing down the
meadow, and the mighty shout of the Markmen’s joy rent the
heavens: for in sooth at that moment they saw Thiodolfj their

champion, sitting among the Gods on his golden chair, sweet
savours around him, and sweet sound of singing, and he himself
bright-faced and merry as no man on earth had seen him, for as
joyous a man as he was.

But when the sound of their exultation sank down, the Hall-
Sun spake again:

“Now wendeth the sun westward, and weary grows the Earth
Ofall the long day’s doings in sorrow and in mirth

;

And as the great sun waneth, so doth my candle wane,
And its flickering flame desireth to rest and die again.
Therefore across the meadows wend we aback once more
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To the holy Roofofthe Wolfings, the shrine ofpeace and war.

And these that once have loved us, these warriors’ images,

Shall sit amidst our feasting, and see, as the Father sees

The works that menfolk fashion and the rest oftoiling hands.

When his eyes lookdown from the mountains and theheavensabove all

lands,

And up from the flowery meadows and the rolling deeps ofthe sea.

There then at the feast with our champions familiar shall we be

As oft we are with the Godfolk, when in story-rhymes and lays

We laugh as we teU of their laughter, and their deeds ofother days.

“ Come then, ye sons of the kindreds who hither bore these twain!

Take up their beds ofglory, and fere we home again.

And feast as men delivered from toil unmeet to bear,

Who through the night are looking to the dawn-tide fresh and feir

And the morn and the noon to follow, and the eve and its morrow morn.
All the life ofour deliv’rance and the fair days yet unborn.”

So she spoke, and a murmur arose as those valiant men came
forth again. Butlo, nowwere theydightin fresh andfeirraiment&
gleaming war-array. For while all this was a-doing and a-saying,

they had gotten them by the Hall-Sun’s bidding unto the wains

of their Houses, and had arrayed them from the store therein.

So now theytook up the biers,and the Hall-Sun led them, and
they went over the meadow before the throng of the kindreds,

who followed them duly ordered, each House about its banner;

and when they were come through the garth which the Romans
had made to the Man’s-door ofthe Hall, there were thewomen
ofthe House freshly attired, who cast flowers on the living men
of the host, and on the dead War-dukes, while theywept for pity

of them. So went the freemen of the Houses into the Hall, fol-

lowing the Hall-Sun, and the bearers ofthe War-dukes; but the
bannersabodewithout in the garth made bythe Romans; and the

thralls arrayed a feast for themselves about the wains ofthe kin-

dreds in the open place before theircotsandthesmithyingbooths

and the byres. And as the Hall-Sunwentinto the Hall, she thrust

down the candle against the threshold ofthe Man’s-door, and so

quenched it.
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Long were the kindreds entering, and when they were under

the Roof of the Wolfings, they looked and beheld Thiodolf set

in his chair once more, and Otter set beside him; and the chiefs

and leaders of the House took their places on the dais, those to

whom itwas due,and the Hall-Sun sat under thewondrous Lamp
her namesake.

Now was the glooming falling upon the earth; but the Hall

was bright within even as the Hall-Sun had promised. Therein

was set forth the Treasure oftheWolfings; fair cloths were hung
on the walls, goodly broidered garments on the pillars: goodly

brazen cauldrons and fair-carven chests were set down in nooks

where men could see them well, and vessels of gold and silver

were set all up and down the tables of the feast. The pillars also

were wreathed with flowers,and flowers hung garlanded from the

walls over the precious hangings; sweet gums and spices were
burning in fair-wrought censers of brass, and so many candles

were ahght under the Roo^ that scarce had it looked more ablaze

when the Romans had litten the faggots therein for its burning

amidst the hurry ofthe Morning Battle.

There then they fell to feasting, hallowing in the high-tide of
their return with victory in their hands: and the dead corpses of

Thiodolf and Otter, clad in precious glistering raiment, looked

down on them from the High-seat,and the kindreds worshipped
them and were glad; and they drank the Cup to them before any
others, were they Gods or men.

But before the feast was hallowed in, came All the son ofGrey
up to the High-seat, bearing something in his hand: and lol it

wasThrong-plough,which he had sought all over the fieldwhere
the Markmen had been overcome by the Romans,and had found
it at last. All men saw him how he held it in his hand now as he
went up to the Hall-Sun and spake to her. But she kissed the lad

on the forehead, and took Throng-plough, andwound the peace-

strings round him and laid him on the board before Thiodolf;

and then she spake softly as if to herself yet so that some heard
her:

*‘0 fether, no more shalt thou draw Throng-plough from the

sheath till the battle is pitched in the last field offight,and thesons
ofthe fruitfulEarth and the sons ofDaymeet Swartand his child-
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ren at last, when the change of the World is at hand. Maybe I

shall be with thee then: but now and in meanwhile, farewell, O
mighty hand ofmy father!

”

Thus then the Houses of the Mark held their High-tide of

Returning under the Wolfing Roofwith none to blame them or

make them afraid: and the moon rose and the summer night

wore on towards dawn, and within the Roof and without was
there feasting and singing and harping and the voice ofabundant

joyance: forwithoutthe Rooffeasted the thrallsand thestrangers,

and the Roman war-captives.

But on the morrow the kindreds laid their dead men in mound
betwixt the Great Roofand the Wild-wood. In one mound they

laid them with the War-dukes in their midst, and Arinbiorn by
Otter’s right side; and Thiodolfbore Throng-plough to mound
with him.

But a little way from the mound of their own dead, toward the

south they laid the Romans, a great company, with their Captain

in the midst : and they heaped a long mound over them not right

high; so that as years wore, and the feet ofmen and beasts trod it

down, it seemed a mere swelling ofthe earth not made by men’s

hands; and belike men knew not how many bones ofvaliant men
lay beneath

;
yet it had a name which endured for long, to wit, the

Battle-toft.

But the mound whereunder the Markmen were laidwas called

Thiodolf’s Howe for manygenerations ofmen,andmanyare the

tales told ofhim; for men were loth to lose him and forget him:

andinthelatterdaysmen deemed ofhim that he sits in that Howe
not dead but sleeping, with Throng-plough laid before him on
the board; and that when the sons ofthe Goths are at their sorest

need and the falcons cease to sit on the ridge ofthe Great Roofof
the Wolfings, he will wake and come forth from the Howe for

their helping. But none have dared to break open that Howe and
behold what is therein.

But that swelling of the meadow where the Goths had their

overthrow at the hands of the Romans,andThiodolffell to earth

unwounded,gotanamealso,andwas called the SwooningKnowe

;

and it kept that name long after men had forgotten wherefore_it

was so called.
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Now when all this was done, and the warriors of the kindreds

were departed each to his own stead, the Wolfings gathered in

wheat-harvest, and set themselves to make good all that the

Romans had undone; and they cleansed and mended their Great
Roofand made it fairer than before, and took from it all signs ot

the burning, save that they left the charring and marks of the

flames on one tie-beam, the second from the dais, for a token of
the past tidings. Also when Harvest was over, the Wolfings, the

Beamings, the Galtings, and the Elkings, set to work with the

Bearings to rebuild their Great Roofand the other dwellings and
booths which the Romans had burned; and right fair was that

house.

But the Wolfings throve in field and fold, and they begat chil-

dren who grew up to be mighty men and deft of hand, and the

House grew more glorious year by year.

The tale tells not that the Romans ever fell on the Markagain;
for about this time they began to stay the spreading of their do-
minion, or even to draw in its boundaries somewhat.

AND THIS IS ALL THAT THE TALE HAS TO TELL
CONCERNING THE HOUSE OF THE WOLFINGS
AND THE KINDREDS OF THE MARK.

THE END
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THE STORY OF THE GLITTERING PLAIN
OR THE LAND OF LIVING MEN
CHAPTER I. OF THOSE THREE WHO CAME TO
THE HOUSE OF THE RAVEN.

I

Thasbeen told thatthere was once ayoungman offreekindred
and whose name was Hallblithe: he was fair, strong, and not

untried in battle; he was of the House of the Raven of old

time.

This man loved an exceeding fair damsel called the Hostage,

who was ofthe House ofthe Rose, wherein it was right and due
that the men ofthe Raven should wed.

She loved him no less,and noman ofthe kindred gainsaid their

love, and they were to be wedded on Midsummer Night.

But one day ofearly spring, when the days were yet short and
the nights long, Hallblithe sat before the porch of the house
smoothing an ash stave for his spear, and he heard the sound of
horse-hoofs drawing nigh, and he looked up and saw folk riding

toward the house, and so presently they rode through the garth

gate; and there was no man but he about the house, so he rose up
and went to meet them, and he saw that they were but three in

company : they had weapons with them, and their horses were of

the best; but they were no fellowship for a man to beafraid of; for

two ofthem were old and feeble, and the third was dark and sad,

and droopingofaspedt : itseemed as iftheyhad ridden fzrand fast,

for their spurs were bloody and their horses all a-sweat.

Hallblithe hailedthem kindlyand said :“Yeareway-worn,and
maybe ye have to ride further; so light down and come into the

house,and takebiteand sup, andhayandcornalso foryourhorses;
and then if ye needs must ride on your way, depart when ye are

rested ; or else ifye may, then abide here night-long, and go your
ways to-morrow,and meantime that which is ours shall be yours,

and all shall be free to you.”
Then spake the oldest ofthe elders in a high piping voice and

said: “Young man, we thank thee; but though the days of the
springtideare waxing, the hours ofourlives arewaning; nor may
we abideunlessthou canst truly tell us that this is the Land ofthe

P2
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Glittering Plain : and if that be so, then delay not, lead us to thy

lord, and perhaps he will make us content.”

Spakehewho wassomewhatless stricken in years than the first

:

“Thanks have thou! butwe need something more than meat and
drink, to wit the Land of Living Men. And Oh! but the time

presses.”

Spake the sad and sorry carle: “We seek the Land where the

days are many : so manyt^t hewho hath forgottenhow to laugh,

may learn the craft again, and forget the days of Sorrow.”

Then they all three cried aloud and said

:

“ Is this the Land? Is this the Land?”
But Hallblithe wondered, and he laughed and said: “Way-

farers, look under the sun down the plain which lieth betwixt the

mountains andthe sea,andye shall behold the meadows all gleam-

ing with the spring lilies; yet do we not call this the Glittering

Plain, but Cleveland by the Sea. Here men die when their hour
comes, nor know I ifthe days oftheir life be long enough for the

forgetting of sorrow; for I am young and not yet a yokefellow of

sorrow; but this I know, that they are long enough for the doing

ofdeeds that shall not die.And as for Lord, I know not this word,

for here dwell we, the sons ofthe Raven, in good fellowship, with

ourwives that we havewedded,and our mothers who have borne

us, and our sisters who serve us. Again I bid you light down off

your horses,and eat and drink, and be merry ;
and depart whenye

will, to seek what land ye will.”

They scarcelookedon him, but cried out togethermournfully

:

“This is not the Land! This is not the Land!
”

No more than that they said, but turned about their horses and
rode out through the garth gate, and went clattering up the road

that led to the pass of the mountains. But Hallblithe hearkened

wondering, till thesoundoftheir horse-hoofs diedaway, and then

turned back to his work: and it was then two hours after high-

noon.



CHAPTER IL EVIL TIDINGS COME TO HAND AT
CLEVELAND.

N ot long had he worked ere he heard the sound ofhorse-
hoofs once more, and he looked not up, but said to him-
self, “It is but the lads bringing back the teams from the

acres, and riding fast and driving hard forjoyofheart and inwan-
tonness ofyouth.”

But the sound grew nearer and he looked up and saw over the

turfwall of the garth the flutter ofwhite raiment; and he said:

“ Nay, it is the maidenscoming backfrom the sea-shoreandthe
gathering ofwrack.”

So he set himselfthe harder to his work, and laughed, all alone

as he was, and said. “She is with them: now I will not look up
again till they have ridden into the garth, and she has come from
among them, and leapt oflF her horse, and cast her arms about my
neck as her wont is; and it will rejoice her then to mock me with

hardwords and kind voice and longing heart
;
and I shall long for

her and kiss her, and sweet shall the coming days seem to us: and
the daughters of our folk shall look on and be kind and blithe

with us.”

Therewith rode the maidens into the garth, but he heard no
sound of laughter or merriment amongst them, which was con-

trary to their wont; and his heart fell, and it was as if instead of

the maidens’ laughter the voices of those wayfarers came back

upon the wind crying out, “ Is this the Land? Is this the Land?
”

Then he looked up hastily, and saw the maidens drawing near,

ten of the House of the Raven, and three of the House of the

Rose; and he beheld them that their faces were pale and woe-be-

gone, and their raiment rent, and there was nojoy in them. HaU-
blithe stood aghast while one who had gotten off her horse (and

she was the daughter of his own mother) ran past him into the

hall, looking not at him, as ifshe durst not: and another rode off

swiftly to the horse-stalls. But the others, leaving their horses,

drew round about him, and for a while none durst utter a word;

and he stood gazing at them, with the spoke-shave in his hand,

he also silent; for he sawthat the Hostagewas not with them, and

he knew that now he was the yokefellow ofsorrow.

At last he spoke gentlyand in a kind voice, and said: “ Tell me.
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sisters, what evil hath befallen us, even ifit be the death ofa dear
friend, and the thing that may not be amended.”

Then spoke a fair woman of the Rose, whose name was
Brightling, and said: “Hallblithe, it is not of death that we

have to tell,butofsundering, whichmayyetbeamended.Wewere
on the sand ofthe sea nigh the Ship-stead and the Rollers ofthe

Raven,andweweregathering thewrackandplayingtogether ;and
we saw a round-ship nigh to shore lying with her sheet slack, and
her sail beating the mast; but we deemed it to be none other than

some bark of the Fish-biters, and thought no harm thereof, but
went on running and playing amidst the little waves that fell on
the sand, and the ripples thatcurled around our feet. At last there

came a small boat from the side of the round-ship, and rowed in

toward shore,and stillwefeared not, though we drew a little aback
from the surfand let fallourgown-hems. But thecrew ofthat boat
beached her close to where we stood,and came hastilywading the

surftowardsus ; andwe saw that theywere twelveweaponed men,
great, and grim, and all clad in black raiment. Then indeed were
we afraid, and we turned about and fled up the beach; but now it

was too late, for the tide was at more than halfebb and long was
thewayoverthe sand to the placewherewe had leftourhorses tied
among the tamarisk-bushes. Nevertheless we ran,and had gotten
up to the pebble-beach before they ran in amongst us : and they
caught us, and cast us down on to the hard stones.

“Then they made us sit in a row on a ridge ofthe pebbles
; and

we were sore afraid, yet more for defilement at their hands than
fordeath

;
forthey wereevil-lookingmen exceedingfoul offavour.

Then said oneofthem: ‘Which ofaUyou maidens is the Hostage
ofthe House ofthe Rose?

’

“ThenaUwe kept silence,forwewould not betrayher. But the

evil man spake again : ‘Choose ye then whether we shall take one,
or allofyou across thewaters in ourblack ship. ’ Yet stillwe others

spake not, till arose thy beloved, O Hallblithe, and said:
“ ‘Let It be one then, and not all; for I am the Hostage.’
“ ‘How shalt thou make us sure thereof? ’ said the evil carle.

“She looked on him proudlyand said :
‘Because I say it.

’

“ ‘Wilt thou swear it ? ’ said he.

“‘Yea,’ said she, ‘I swear it bythe token oftheHousewherein
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I shall wed; by the wings of the Fowl that seeketh the Field of
Slaying.’

“ ‘ It is enough,’ said the man, *comethouwith us. And ye maid-

ens sit ye there, and move not till we have made way on our ship,

unlessyewould feel the pointofthe arrow. Forye are within bow-
shot ofthe ship, and we have shot weapons aboard.’

“ So the Hostage departed with them,and she unweeping, but

wewept sorely.And we saw the small boat come up to the side of

the round-ship, and the Hostage going over the gunwale along

with those evilmen, andwe heardthe haleandhowofthe mariners
as theydrewup theanchor andsheeted home ;

and then the sweeps

came outandthe ship began tomoveoverthe sea. Andoneofthose
evil-minded men bent his bowand shot a shaft at us, but it fell far

short ofwherewe sat, and the laugh ofthose runagates came over

the sands to us. Sowe crept up the beachtrembling,and then rose

to our feet and got to our horses,and rode hitherspeedily, and our
hearts are broken for thy sorrow.”

At that word came Hallblithe’s own sister out from the hall;

and she bore weapons with her, to wit Hallblithe’s sword and
shield and helm and hauberk. As for him he turned back silently

to his work, and set the steel ofthe spear on the new ashen shaft,

and took the hammer and smote the nail in, and laid the weapon
on a round pebble that was thereby, and clenched the nail on the

other side. Then he looked about, and saw that the other damsel

had brought him his coal-black war-horse ready saddled and
bridled; then he did on his armour, and girt his sword to his side

and leapt into the saddle, and took his new-shafted spear in hand
andshookthe rein. But none ofaU those damsels durst sayaword
to him oraskhim whitherhewent, for theyfeared his face,and the

sorrow ofhis heart. So he gothim out ofthe garth and turned to-

ward the sea-shore, and they saw the glitter of his spear-point a

minute over the turf-wall,and heard the clatter ofhis horse-hoofs

as he galloped over the hard way; and thus he departed.



CHAPTER III. THE WARRIORS OF THE RAVEN
SEARCH THE SEAS.

Then the women bethought them, and they spake a word
or two together, and then they sundered andwent one this

way and one that, to gather together the warriors of the

Raven who were a-field, or on the way, nigh unto the house, that

theymight follow Hallbhthedown to thesea-shore and help him

;

after a while they came back again by one and two and three,

bringingwith them the wrathful young men
;
and when there was

upward of a score gathered in the garth armed and horsed, they

rode their ways to the sea, being minded to thrust a long-ship of

the Ravensoutover the Rollers into the sea,and follow thestrong-

thieves of the waters and bring a-back the Hostage, so that they

might end the sorrow at once, and establish joy once more in the

HouseoftheRavenand theHouseofthe Rose. Buttheyhadwith
them threeladsoffifteenwintersorthereabouts to lead theirhorses

back homeagain, when theyshould havegoneupon to the Horse
oftheBnne.
Thus then they departed, and the maidens stood in the garth-

gate tiU they lost sight of them behind the sandhills, and then

turned back sorrowfully into the house,and sat there talking low
oftheirsorrow. And many a time they had to tell their tale anew,

as folk came into the haU one after another from field and fell.

But the young men came down to the sea,and found Hallblithe’s
black horse straying about amongst the tamarisk-bushes above

the beach; and theylooked thence over the sand, and saw neither

HaUblithe nor any man: and they gazed out seaward, and saw
neither ship nor sail on the barren brine. Then they went down
on to the sand, and sundered their fellowship, and went halfone
way, halfthe other, betwixt the sandhills and the surf,where now
the tide was flowing, till the nesses ofthe east and the west, the

horns ofthe bay, stayed them. Then they met together again by
the Rollers, when the sun was within an hour of setting. There
and then they laid hand to that ship which is called the Seamew,
and they ran her down over the Rollers into the waves, and leapt

aboard and hoisted sail, and ran out the oars and put to sea; and
a little wind was blowingseawardfrom the gatesofthe mountains
behind them.
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So they quartered the sea-plain, as the kestrel doth the water-

meadows, till the night fell on them, and was cloudy, though
whdes the wading moon shone out; and they had seen nothing,

neither sail nor ship, nor aught else on the barren brine, save the

washing of waves and the hovering of sea-fowl. So they lay-to

outside the horns ofthe bay and awaited the dawning. And when
morning was come they made way again, and searched the sea,

and sailed to the out-skerries, and searched them with care; then

they sailed into the main and fared hither and thither and up and
down: and this they didforeightdays,andin all that timethey saw
no ship nor sail, save three barks of the Fish-biters nigh to the

Skerry which is called Mew-stone.
So they fared home to the Raven Bay, and laid their keel on the

Rollers, and so went their ways sadly, home to the House ofthe

Raven : and they deemed that for this time theycould dono more
in seeking their valiant kinsman and his fair damsel. And they

were very sorry; for these two were well-beloved of all men. But
since they might not amend it, they abode in peace, awaitingwhat
the change ofdays might bring them.

CHAPTER IV. NOW HALLBLITHE TAKETH THE
SEA.

N OW must it be told of Hallblithe that he rode fiercely

down to the sea-shore, and from the top ofthe beach he
gazed about him, and there below him was the Ship-stead

and Rollers ofhis kindred, whereon lay the three long-ships, the

Seamew, and the Osprey and the Erne. Heavy and huge they

seemed to him as they lay there, black-sided, icy-cold with the

washing ofthe March waves, their golden dragon-heads looking

seaward wistfully. But first had he looked out into the offing, and
it was onlywhen he had let his eyes come back fi-om where the sea

and sky met,and theyhad beheld nothingbutthewasteofwaters,
that hebeheld the Ship-stead closely; and therewith he sawwhere
a little to the west of it lay a skif^ which the low wave ofthe tide

lifted and let fall from time to time. It had a mast, and a black sail

hoisted thereon and flapping with slackened sheet. A man sat in

the boat dad in black raiment,and thesunsmoteagleamfrom the
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helm on his head. Then Hallblithe leapt off his horse, and strode

down the sands shouldering his spear ; and when he came near to

the man in the boathepoised his spearandshook it and cried out

:

" Man, art thou friend or foe.?
”

Said the man: “Thou art a fair young man: but there is grief

in thy voice along with wrath. Cast not till thou hast heard me,

and mayst deem whether I may do aught to heal thy grief.”

“ What mayst thou do.? ” said Hallblithe; “art thou not a rob-

ber of the sea, a harrier of the folks that dwell in peace.?
”

The man laughed: “Yea,” said he, “my craft is thieving and

carrying offthe daughters of folk, so that we may have a ransom
for them. Wilt thou come over the waters with me.?

”

Hallblithe said wrathfully

:

“Nay, rather, come thou ashore here ! Thou seemestabigman,
and belike shall be good of thine hands. Come and fightwith me;
and then he ofus who is vanquished, ifhe be unslain, shall serve

the other for a year, and then shalt thou do my business in the

ransoming.”

The man in the boat laughed again, and that so scornfully that

he angered Hallblithe beyond measure: then he arose in the boat

and stood on his feet swaying from side to side as he laughed. He
was passing big, long-armed and big-headed, and long hair came
from under his helm like the tail ofa red horse

;
his eyes weregray

and gleaming, and his mouth wide.

In a while he stayed his laughter and said: “ O Warrior ofthe
Raven, this were a simple game for thee to play; though it is not
far fi:om my mind, for fighting when I needs must win is no dull

work. Look you, ifI slay or vanquish thee, then all is said; and if

by some chance stroke thou slayest me, then is thine only helper

in this matter gone from thee. Now to be short, I bid thee come
aboard tome ifthou wouldsteverhearanotherword ofthy damsel
betrothed. And moreover this need not hinder thee to fight with

me ifthou hast a mind to it thereafter; for we shall soon come to

a land big enough for two to stand on. Or ifthou listest to fight in

a boat rocking on the waves, I see not but there maybe manhood
in that also.”

Now was the hot wrath somewhatrun offHallblithe, nordurst
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he lose any chance to hear aword ofhis beloved; so he said: “Big
man, I will come aboard. But look thou to it, ifthou hast a mind
to bewray me; for the sons of the Raven die hard.”

“Well,” said the big man, “ I have heard that their minstrels

are of many words, and think that they have tales to tell. Come
aboard and loiter not.” Then Hallblithe waded the surf and
lightly strode over the gunwale of the skiffand sat him down.
The big man thrust out into the deep and haled home the sheet;

but there was but little wind.

Then said Hallblithe: “Wilt thou have me row, for I wot not

whitherward to steer?”

Said the red carle: “ Maybe thou art not in a hurry; I am not:

do as thou wilt.” So Hallblithe took the oarsandrowed mightily,

while the alien steered, and they went swiftlyand lightly over the

sea, and the waves were little.

CHAPTER V.THEYCOMEUNTOTHE ISLEOF RAN-
SOM.

S
O the sun grew low,and it set; the stars and the moon shone

a while and then it clouded over. Hallblithe still rowed and
rested not, though he was weary; and the big man sat and

steered, and held his peace. But when the night was grown old

and it was not far from the dawn, the alien said: “Youngling of

the Ravens, now shalt thou sleep and I will row.”

Hallblithe was exceedingweary ; so he gave the oars to thealien

and lay down in the stern and slept. And in his sleep he dreamed
that he was lying in the House of the Raven,and his sisterscame
to him and said, “Rise up now, Hallblithe! wilt thou be a slug-

gard on the dayofthywedding? Come thouwith us to the House
oftheRosethatwemaybearawaytheHostage.”Thenhedreamed
that they departed, and he arose and clad himself: but when he

would have gone out ofthe hall, then was it no longer daylight,

but moonlight, and he dreamed that he had dreamed: neverthe-

less he would have gone abroad, but might not find the door; so

he said he would go out by a window; but the wall was high and

smooth (quite other than in the House ofthe Raven,where were
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low windows all along one aisle), nor was there any way to come
at them. But he dreamed that he was so abashed thereat, and had

such a weakness on him, that he wept for pity of himself: and he

went to his bed to lie down ;
and lo ! there was no bed and no hall

;

nought but a heath, wild and wide, and empty under the moon.
And still he wept in his dream, and hismanhoodseemeddeparted
from him, and he heard a voice crying out, “ Is this the Land? Is

this the Land?”

Therewithal he awoke, and as his eyes cleared he be-

held the big man rowing and the black sail flapping against

the mast; for the wind had fallen dead and they were faring on

over a long smooth swell of the sea. It was broad daylight, but

round about them was a thick mist, which seemed none the less

as ifthe sun were ready to shine through it.

As Hallblithe caught the red man’s eye, he smiled and nodded
on him and said: “Now has the time come for thee firstto eatand

then to row. But tell me what is that upon thy cheeks?
”

Hallblithe, reddening somewhat, said: “The night dew hath

fallen on me.”
Quoth the sea-rover, “It is no shame for thee a youngling to

remember thy betrothed in thy sleep, and to weep because thou

lackest her. But now bestir thee, for it is later than thou mayest

deem.”
Therewith the big man drew in the oars and came to the after-

part ofthe boat,anddrew meat and drinkout ofalocker thereby;

and they ate and drank together,and Hallblithe grew strongand
somewhat less downcast; and he went forward and gat the oars

into his hands.

Then the big red man stood up and looked over his left

shoulder and said: “Soon shall we have a breeze and bright

weather.”

Then he looked into the midmost ofthe sail and fell a-whist-

ling such a tune as the fiddles play to dancing men and maids at

Yule-tide, and his eyes gleamed and glittered therewithal, and
exceeding big he looked. Then Hallblithe felt a little air on his

cheek, and the mist grew thinner, and the sail began to fill with

wind t'll the sheet tightened: then, lo! the mist rising from the
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face ofthe sea, and the sea’s face rippling gailyunder a bright sun.

Then the wind increased, and the wall of mist departed and a few
light clouds sped over the sky, and the sail swelled and the boat

heeled over, and the seas fell white from the prow, and they sped

fast over the face of the waters.

Then laughed the red-haired man, and said :
“O croakeron the

dead branch, now is the wind such that no rowing of thine may
catch up with it : so in with the oars now,and turn about, and thou
shalt see whitherward we are going.”

Then Hallblithe turnedabout on the thwart and looked across

the sea, and lo! before them the high cliffs and crags and moun-
tains ofa new landwhich seemed to be an isle, andtheywere deep
blue under the sun, whichnow shone aloft in themid heaven. He
said nought at aU, but sat looking and wondering what land it

might be
;
but the big man said : “O tomb ofwarriors, is it not as

if the blueness of the deep sea had heaved itself up aloft, and
turned from coloured air into rock and stone, so wondrous blue

it is? But that is because those crags and mountains are so far

away, and as we draw nigher to them, thou shalt see them as they

verilyare, that theyare coal-black; and yonder land is an isle, and
is called the Isle ofRansom. Therein shall be the market for thee

where thou mayst cheapen thy betrothed. There mayst thou take

her by the hand and lead her away thence, when thou hast dealt

with the chapman of maidens and hast pledged thee by the fowl

of battle, and the edge of the fallow blade to pay that which he

will have of thee.”

As the big man spoke there was a mocking in his voice and his

face and in his whole huge body, which made the sword of Hall-

blithe uneasy in his scabbard; but he refrainedhis wrath,and said:

“Big man, the longer I look, the less I can think how we are to

come up on to yonder island; for I can see noughtbutahuge cliff,

and great mountains rising beyond it.”

“Thou shalti the more wonder,” said the alien, “the nigher

thou drawest thereto; for it isnotbecauseweareferawaythatthou

canst see no beach or strand, or sloping of the land seaward, but

because there is nought of all these things. Yet fear not! am I not

with thee? thou shalt come ashore on the Isle ofRansom.”
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Then Hallblithe held his peace, and the other spake not for a

while, but gave a short laugh once or twice; and said at last in a

big voice,“Little Carrion-biter, why dost thou not ask me ofmy
name?”
Now Hallblithe was a tall man and a fell fighter; but he said:

“ Because I was thinking ofother things and not of thee.”

‘'Well,” said the big man, in a voice still louder, “when I am
at home men call me the Puny Fox.”

Then Hallblithe said: “Art thou a Fox? It may well be that

thou shalt beguile me as such beasts will; but look to it, that if

thou dost I shall know how to avenge me.”
Then rose up the big man from the helm, and straddled wide

in the boat, and cried out in a great roaring voice :
“ Crag-nester,

I am one ofseven brethren,and the smallest andweakest ofthem.
Art thou not afraid?

”

“No,” said Hallblithe, “for the six others are not here. Wilt
thou fight here in boat, O Fox?

”

“Nay,” saidFox, “ ratherwe will drinka cup ofwine together.
’ ’

So he openedthe lockeragain anddrew out thence agreat horn
ofsome huge neat ofthe outlands,whichwas girthed and stopped

with silver, and also a golden cup, and he filled the cup from the

hornandgave it into Hallblithe’s handand said: “Drink,O black-

fledged nestling! But call a health over the cup ifthou wilt.” So
Hallblithe raised the cup aloft and cried: “Health to the House
ofthe Raven and to them that love it! an ill day to its foemen!

”

Then he set his lips to the cup and drank; and that wine seemed
to him better and stronger than any he had ever tasted. Butwhen
hehadgiven the cupbackagain toFox,that redonefilled it again,

and cried over it, “The Treasure of the Sea! and the King that

dieth not! ” Then he drank, and filled again for Hallblithe, and
steered with his knees meanwhile;and thus theydrank threecups
each, and Fox smiled and was peaceful and said but little, but
Hallblithesatwonderinghow theworldwaschanged forhim since

yesterday.

But now was the sky blown all clear of clouds and the wind
piped shrill behind them, and the great waves rose and fell

about them, and the sun glittered on them in many colours. Fast
flew the boat before the wind as though it would never stop, and
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the day waswaning, and the wind still rising; and now the Isle of
Ransom uphove huge before them, and coal-black, and no beach

and no haven was to be seen therein
;
and still they ran before the

wind towards that black clifF-wall, against which the sea washed
forever,and no keel ever built byman might live for onemoment
’twixt the surfand the cliff ofthat grim land. The sun grew low,

and sank red under the sea, and that world ofstone swallowed up
half the heavens before them, for they were now come very nigh

thereto; nor could Hallblithe see aught for it, but that theymust
be dashed against the cliffand perish in a moment of time.

Still the boat flew on
;
but now when the twilightwas come, and

they hadjust opened up a long reach ofthe cliffthat laybeyond a

high ness, Hallblithe thought he sawdown by the edge ofthe sea

somethingdarker than the face ofthe rock-wdl, and hedeemed it

was a cave: theycame a little nearer and he saw it was a great cave

high enough to let a round-ship go in with all her sails set.

“ Son ofthe Raven,” quoth Fox,

"

hearken, for thy heart is not

litde. Yonder is the gate into the IsleofRansom, and ifthou wilt,

thou maystgo through it. Yet it may be that ifthou goest ashore

on to the Isle somethinggrievous shall befall thee, a troublemore
than thou canst bear :a shame it may be.Nowthere aretwo choices
for thee: either to go up on to the Isle and face all; or to die here

by my hand having done nothing unmanly or shameful: What
sayestthou?”

“Thou art of many words when time so presses, Fox,” said

Hallblithe. “Why should I not choose to go up on to the Island

to deliver my trothplight maiden? For the rest, slay me if thou
canst, ifwe come alive out ofthis cauldron ofwaters.”

Said the big red man: “Look on then, and note Fox how he
steereth, as it were through a needle’s eye.”

Now were they underneath the black shadow ofthe black cliff

and amidst the twilight the surfwas tossed about like white fire.

Inthe lower heavens the stars were beginning to twinkle and the

moonwas brightandyellow,and aloft allwas peaceful, forno cloud

sulliedthe sky. OnemomentHallblithesaw all thishangingabove

the turmoil of thundering water and dripping rock and the next

hewas in the darknessofthe cave, the roaringwind and thewaves

still making thunder about him, though ofa differentvoice from
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the harshhubbubwithout.Then he heard Fox say : “ Sitdown now
and take the oars, for presently shall we be at home at the landing

place.”

So Hallblithe took the oars and rowed, and as theywent up the

cave the sea fell, and the wind died out into the aimless gustiness

ofhoUow places
;
and foralittle while was allas dark as dark might

be.Then Hallblithe saw that thedarknessgrewalittle greyer, and

helooked over his shoulder and sawa staroflight before thebows
ofthe boat, and Fox cried out: “Yea, it is like day ;

bright will the

moon be for such as needs must be wayfaring to-night! Cease

rowing, O Son of the coal-blue fowl, for there is way enough on

her.”

Then Hallblithe layon his oars,and in a minute thebows smote
the land ; then he turned about and saw a steep stair ofstone, and
up the sloping shaft thereof the moonlit sky and the bright stars.

Then Fox arose and came forward and leapt out of the boat and
mooredher toabig stone: thenhe leaptbackagainand said: “Bear
a hand with the victuals ; we must bring them out of the boat un-
less thou wilt sleep supperless, as IwiU not. For to-night mustwe
be guests to ourselves, since it is far to the dwelling ofmypeople,

and the old man is said to be a skin-changer, a flit-by-night. And
as to this cave, it is deemed to be nowise safe to sleep therein, un-
less the sleeper have a double share of luck. And thy luck, me-
seemeth,O Son ofthe Raven, is asnowsomewhatless than a single

share. So to-night we shall sleep under the naked heaven.”

Hallblithe yea-said this,andtheytookthemeat and drink, such

as they needed, from out the boat, and climbed the steep stair no
little way, and so came out on to a plain place, which seemed to

Hallblithe bare and waste so fer as he saw it by the moonlight; for

the twilight was gone now,and nought was left ofthe light ofday
save a glimmer in the west.

This Hallblithedeemed wonderful, that no less out on theopen
heath andbrowofthe land than in the shut-in cave, all that tumult
ofthe wind had fallen, and the cloudless night was calm, and with
a little light air blowing from the south and the landward.

Therewithalwas Foxdonewith hisloud-voicedbraggartmood,
and spoke gently and peaceably like to a wayfarer,who hath busi-
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ness of his to look to as other men. Now he pointed to certain

rocks orlowcrags thata littleway offroselike areefout ofthe tree-

less plain
;
then said he : “Shipmate,underneathyonderrocks is our

resting-place for to-night ;and I pray thee not to deem me churlish

that I give theeno better harbour. But I have a charge over thee to

bringthee safe thus faron thy quest;andthou wouldst find it hard

to live amongst such housemates as thou wouldst find up yonder

amongst our folk to-night. But to-morrow shalt thou come to

speech with him who will deal with thee concerning the ransom.”
“ It is enough,” said Hallblithe, “and I thank thee forthy lead-

ing: and as for thy rough and uncomely words which thou hast

g
’ven me,Ipardontheeforthem:forIam none the worse ofthem:
rsooth, if I had been, my sword would have had a voice in the

matter.”

“I am well content as it is. Son of the Raven,” quoth Fox; “I
have done my bidding and all is well.”

“Tell me then who it is hath bidden thee bring me hither?
”

“I may not teU thee,” said Fox; “thou art here, be content, as

lam.”
And he spake no more till they had come to the reefaforesaid,

which was sometwo furlongs from the place where theyhad come
from outofthe cave. There then they set forth theirsupperon the

stones, and ate what they would, and drank of that good strong

winewhile the horn bare out.AndnowwasFox of few words,and
when Hallblithe asked him concerning that land, he had little to

say. And at last when Hallblithe asked him of that so perilous

house and those who manned it, he said to him:
“Son ofthe Raven, it avails not asking ofthese matters; for if

I tell thee aught concerning them I shall tell thee lies. Once again

let it be enough for thee that thou hast passed over the sea safely

on thy quest; and a more perilous sea it is forsooth than thou

deemest. But now let us have an end ofvain words,and make our
bed amidst these stones as best we may; for we should be stirring

betimes in themorning.” Hallblithe said little in answer,and they

arrayed their sleeping places cunningly,as the hare doth herform,

and like men well used to lying abroad.

XIV.Q
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H ALLBLITHE was very wearyand he soon feU asleep; and
as he lay there, he dreamed a dream, or maybe saw a vision

;

whether he were asleep when he saw it, or between sleeping and
waking, I know not But this was his dream or his vision ; that the

Hostage was standing over him, and she as he had seen her but
yesterday, bright-haired and ruddy-cheeked and white-skinned,

kind ofhand and soft ofvoice, and she said to him : “ Hallblithe,

look on me and hearken, for I have a message for thee.” And he
looked and longed for her,and his soul was ravished bythe sweet-
ness ofhis longing, and he would have leapt up and cast his arms
about her, but sleep and the dream bound him,and he might not.

Then theimagesmiled onhimand said Nay,mylove, lie still,for

thou mayst not touch me -.here is but the imageofthe body which
thou desirest. Hearken then. I am in evil plight, in the hands of
strong-thieves ofthe sea,nor know Iwhattheywilldo withme,and
I have no will to be shamed ; to be sold fora price from one hand to

another, yet to be bedded without a price, and to lie beside some
foeman of our folk, and he to cast his arms about me, will I, will I

not: this is a hard case. Thereforeto-morrowmorningat daybreak
while men sleep, I think to steal forth to the gunwale ofthe black
ship and give myselfto the gods, thattheyand not theserunagates
maybe mastersofmylifeand my soul, and maydo with me as they
will: for indeed they know that I may not bear the strange kmless
house, and the love and caressing of the alien house-master, and
the mocking and stripes ofthe alien house-mistress. Therefore let

the Hoary One of the sea take me and look to my matters, and
carry me to life or death, which-so he will. Thin now grows the
night, but lie still a little yet, while I speak another word.

“ Maybe we shall meet alive again, and maybe not: and if not,

though we have never yet lain in one bed together, yet I would
have thee rememberme

:
yet not so thatmy image shall come be-

tween thee and thy speech-friend and bed-fellow ofthe kindred,
that shall lie where I was to have lain. Yet again, if I live and thou
livest, I have been told and have heard that by one way or other I

am like to come to the Glittering Plain, and the Land of Living
Men.Omy beloved, ifbyanywaythoumightestcome thither also,

and we might meet there, and we two alive, how good it were!
Seek that land then, beloved! seek it, whether or no we once more
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behold the House of the Rose, or tread the floor of the Raven
dwelling. And now must even this image ofme sunder from thee.

Farewell!’;

Therewith was the dream done and the vision departed; and
Hallblithe sat up fullofanguish andlonging;and he looked about
him over the dreary land, and it was somewhat light and the sky

wasgrowngreyand cloudy,andhe deemedthat the dawnwascome.
So he leapt to his feet and stooped down over Fox, and took him
by the shoulder,and shook him and said : “ Faring-fellow, awake!
the dawn is come, and we have much to do.”

Fox sat up and growled like a dog, and rubbed his eyes and
looked about him and said: “Thou hast waked me for nought : it

is the false dawn ofthe moon that shineth now behind the clouds

and casteth no shadow ; it is but an hour after midnight. Go to

sleep again, and let me be, else will I not be a guide to thee when
the day comes.” And he lay down and was asleep at once. Then
Hallblithe went and lay down again full ofsorrow : Yet so weary
was he that he presently fell asleep, and dreamed no more.

CHAPTER VI. OF A DWELLING OF MAN ON THE
ISLE OF RANSOM.

WHEN he awoke again the sun shone on. him, and the

morning was calm and windless. He sat up and looked
about him, but could see no signs ofFox save the lair

wherein he had lain. So he arose to his feet and sought for him
aboutthe crannies ofthe rocks,andfoundhim not ;andheshouted
for him, and had no answer. Then he said, “Belike he has gone
down totheboat to put a thing in, ortake a thing out.” So hewent
his ways to the stair down into the water-cave, and he called on
Fox from the top ofthe stair, and had no answer.

So he went down that long stair with a misgiving in his heart,

and when he came to the last step there was neither man nor boat,

nor aught else save the water and the Imng rock. Then was he
exceeding wroth, for he knew that he had been beguiled, and he

was in an evil case, left alone on an Isle that he knew not, a waste

and desolate land, where it seemed most like he should die of

famine.

Q2
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He wasted no breath or might now in crying out for Fox, or

seeking him; for he said to himself: “I might well have known
that he was false and a liar, whereas he could scarce refrain hisjoy

at my follyand his guile. Now is it for me to strive for life against

death.”

Then heturnedandwent slowlyup the stair,andcameouton to

the open face ofthat Isle,and he saw that it was waste indeed, and

dreadful; a wilderness of black sand and stones and ice-borne

rocks, with here and there a little grass growing in the hollows,

and here and there a dreary mire where the white-tufted rushes

shook in the wind, and here and there stretches of moss blended

with red-blossomed sengreen; and otherwhere nought but the

wind-bitten creeping willow clinging to the black sand, with a

white bleached stick and a leafor two, and again a stick and a leaf.

In the offing looking landward were great mountains, some very

great and snow-capped, some bare tothe tops ; and all thatwas far

away, save the snow, was deep-blue in the sunny morning. But
about him on the heath were scattered rocks like the reefbeneath

which he had slept the last night, and peaks, and hammers, and
knolls of uncouth shapes.

Then he went to the edge ofthe cliffs and looked down on the

seawhich laywrinkled and rippling on towardtheshorefar below
him, and long he gazed thereon and all about, but could see nei-

ther ship nor sail, nor aught else save the washing of waves and
the hovering of sea fowl.

Then he said: “Were it not well if I were to seek that house-

master ofwhom Fox spake? Might he not flit me at least to the

Land ofthe Glittering Plain?Woe is me! now am I ofthat woful
company, and I alsomust needs cryout.Where is theland?Where
is the land?

Therewith he turned toward the reet above their lair,

but as he went he thought and said: “Nay, but was not this

Stead a lie like the rest of Fox’s tale? and am I not alone in this

sea-girt wilderness? Yea, and even that image of my Beloved
which I saw in the dream, perchance that also was a mere beguil-

ing; for now I see that the PunyFoxwas in all ways wiser than is

meet and comely.” Yet again he said : “At least I will seek on,and
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find out whether there be another man dwelling on this hapless

Isle, and then the worst ofit will be battle with him, and death by
point and edge rather than by hunger; or at the best we may be-

come friends and fellows and deliver each other.” Therewith he

came to the reef, and with much ado climbed to the topmost of

its rocksand looked down thence landward : and betwixt him and
the mountains, and by seeming not very far oiF, he saw smoke
arising: but no house he saw, nor any other token ofa dwelling.

So he camedown from the stone and turned his backupon the sea

and went toward that smoke with his sword in its sheath, and his

spear over his shoulder. Rough-and toilsome was the way: three

little dales he crossed amidst the mountain necks, each one nar-

rowand bare,with a stream ofwateramidst, running seaward, and
whether in dale or on ridge, hewent ever amidst sand and stones,

and the weeds ofthe wilderness, and saw no man, or man-tended
beast.

At last, after he had been four hours on the way, but had not

gone very far, he topped a stony bent, and from the brow thereof

beheld a wide valley grass-grown for the more part, with a river

running through it,and sheepand kineand horses feeding upand
down it. And amidst this dale by the stream-side, was a dwelling

ofmen, a long hall and other houses about it builded of stone.

Thenwas Hallblitheglad,and he strode down thebentspeedily,

hiswar-gear clashingupon him: and as became to the foot thereof

and on to thegrass ofthe dale, hegot amongst the pasturing horses,

and passed close bythehorse-herdandawoman thatwaswithhim.
They scowled at him as he went by, but meddled not with him in

anyway.Although theyweregiant-iike ofstatureand fierceofface,

they were not ill-favoured : they were red-haired, and the woman
aswhite as creamwhere thesun had not burned her skin ;

theyhad
no weapons that Hallblithe might see save thegoad in the hand of

the carle.

S
O Hallblithepassed on andcame to the biggest house, the hall

aforesaid: it was very long, and low as for its length, not over

shapely of fashion, a mere gabled heap ofstones. Low and strait

was the door thereinto, and as Hallblithe entered stoopinglowly,

and the fire of the steel of his spear that he held before him was
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quenched in the mirk of the hall, he smiled and said to himself.
“ Nowiftherewereoneanighwhowould not have me enter alive,

and hewith aweapon in his hand, soon were all the tale told.” But
hegot into the hall unsmitten,and stood on the floor thereof,and
spake : “The sele ofthe daytowhomsoever is herein ! Willanyman
speak to the new comer?

”

But none answered or gave him greeting; and as his eyes got
used to the dusk ofthe hall, he looked about him, and neither on
the floor or the high seat nor in any ingle could he see a man

; and
therewas silence there,save for the cracklingofthe flickeringflame
on the hearth amidmost, and the running of the rats behind the
panelling ofthe walls.

On one side ofthe hall was a row ofshut-beds, and Hallblithe
deemed that there might be men therein; but since none had
greeted him he refrained him from searching them for fear of a
trap, and he thought, “ I will abide amidst the floor, and if there
be any that would deal with me, friend orfoe, let him come hither
to me.”

So he fell to walking upanddown the hall from buttery to dais,

and hiswar-gear ratded upon him. At lastashewalked he thought
he heard a small thin peevish voice, which yet was too husky for
the squeak ofa rat So he stayed his walk and stood still,and said:
“ Will any man speak to HaUblithe, a new-comer, and a stransrer

in this Stead?”

Then that small voice made a word and said: “Why paceth
the fool up and down our hall, doing nothing, even as the

Ravens flap croaking about the crags, abiding the war-mote and
the clash ofthe fallow blades?”

Said Hallblithe, and his voice sounded big in the hall: “Who
calleth Hallblithe a fool and mocketh at the sons of the Raven ?

”

Spake thevoice :
“Whycometh not the fool to theman thatmay

not go to him?”
Then Hallblithe bent forward to hearken, and he deemed that

the voice came from one of the shut-beds, so he leaned his spear
against a pillar, and went into the shut-bed he had noted,and saw
where there lay along in it a man exceeding old by seeming, sore
wasted, with long hair as white as snow lying over the bed-
clothes.
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1

When theelder sawHaIlblithe,helaughedathincracked laugh
as ifin mockery and said :

“ Hail new-comer! wilt thou eat?
”

“Yea,” said Hallbhthe.
“Go thou into the buttery then,” said the old carle,“ and there

shalt thou find on the cupboard cakes and curds and cheese: eat

thy fill,andwhen thou hast done,look in the ingle, and thou shalt

see a cask ofmead exceeding good, and a stoup thereby, and two
silver cups; fill the stoup and bring it hither with the cups; and
then may we talk amidst of drinking, which is good for an old

carle. Hasten thou! or I shalldeem thee a double foolwho will not

fare to fetch his meat, though he be hungry.”
Then Hallbhthe laughed,andwent down the hall into the but-

tery and found the meat, and ate his fill, and came away with the

drink back to the Long-hoaryman,who chuckled as he came and
said : “ Fill up now for thee and for me,and call a health tome and
wish me somewhat.”

“I wish thee luck,” said Hallblithe, and drank. Said the elder:

“And I wish thee more wits; is luck all that thou mayst wish me?
What luck may an outworn elder have ?

’ ’

“Well then,” quoth Hallblithe, “what shall I wish thee?

Wouldst thou have me wish thee youth?”
“Yea, certes,” said the Long-hoary, “ that and nought else.”

“Youth then Iwishthee,ifitmayavail thee aught,” said Hall-

blithe, and he drank again therewith.
“Nay, nay,” said the old carle peevishly, “take a third cup,and

wish me youth with no idle words tacked thereto.”

Said Hallblithe raising the cup: “Herewith I wish thee

youth! ” and he drank.

*‘Good is the wish,” said theelder;“nowask thou theold carle

whatso thou wdt.”

Said HaUblithe :
“What is this land called?

”

“Son,” said the other, “hast thou heard it called the Isle of

Ransom?”
“Yea,” said Hallblithe, “but what wilt thou call it?”

“By no other name,” said the hoary carle.

“ It is fer from other lands ? ” said HaUblithe.

“Yea,” said the carle,“when thelightwinds blow,and the ships

sail slow.”
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“What doyewho live here? ” said Hallblithe.“How do yelive,

what work win ye ?
”

“We win diverse work,” said the elder, “but the gainfullest is

robbing men by the high hand.”

“Is It ye who have stolen from me the Hostage ofthe Rose?
”

said Hallblithe.

Said the Long-hoary, “Maybe ;
I wot not

;
in diverse ways my

kinsmen traffic, and they visit many lands. Why should they not

have come to Clevelandalso?”

“Is she in this Isle, thou old runagate? ” said Hallblithe.

“She is not, thou young fool,” said the elder.

Then Hallblithe flushed red and spake: “Knowest thou the

PunyFox?”
“How should I not ? ” said the carle, “ since he is the son ofone

ofmy sons.”

“ Dost thou call him a liar and a rogue? ” said Hallblithe.

The elder laughed; “Else were I a fool,” said he; “there are

few bigger liars or bigger rogues than the Puny Fox!
”

“Is he here in this Isle?” said Hallblithe; “may I see him?
”

The old man laughed again,and said:“Nay, he is not here, un-
less he hath turned fool since yesterday : why should he abide thy

sword, sincehehathdonewhathewouldandbrought theehither?”

Then he laughed, as a hen cackles a long while, and then said:

“What more wilt thou ask me ?
’ ’

But Hallblithe was very wroth: “It availeth nought to ask,”

he said; “and now I am in two minds whether I shall slay thee or

not.”

“That were a meet deed for a Raven, but not for a man,” said

the carle, “and thou that hast wished me luck! Ask, ask!
”

But Hallblithe was silent a long while. Then the carle said,

“Another cup for the longer after youth!
”

Hallblithe filled, and gave to him, and the old man drank and
said: “Thou deemest us all liars in the Isle ofRansom because of

thybeguiling by thePunyFox : but therein thou errest.ThePuny
Fox is our chiefest liar,and doth for us themore part ofsuchwork
as we need: therefore, why should we others lie. Ask, ask!

”

“Well then,” said Hallblithe, “why did the Puny Fox bewray
me, and at whose bidding?

”
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Said the elder: “ I know, but I will not tell thee. Is this a lie?

”

“ Nay, I deem it not,” said Hallblithe . “But, tell me, is it verily

true thatmy trothplight is not here, that I may ransom her?
”

Said the Long-hoary: “I swear it by the Treasure of the Sea,

that she is not here : the tale was but a lie ofthe Puny Fox.”

CHAPTER VII. A FEAST IN THE ISLE OF RANSOM.

H allblithe pondered his answer awhile with down-
cast eyes and said at last: “Have ye a mind to ransom me,
now that I have walked into the trap ?

”

“There is no need to talk of ransom,” said the elder; “thou
mayst go out of this house when thou wilt, nor will any meddle
with thee ifthou strayestabout the Isle, when I have set a markon
thee and given thee a token : nor wilt thou be hindered ifthou hast
a mind to leave the Isle, ifthou canst findmeans thereto

;
moreover

as long as thou art in the Isle, in this house mayst thou abide, eat-

ing and drinking and resting with us.”
“How then may I leave this Isle,” said Hallblithe.

The elder laughed: “ In a ship,” said he.

“And when,” said Hallblithe, “shall I find a ship that shall

carry me?”
Said the old carle, “Whither wouldest thou my son?

”

Hallblithe was silent a while, thinking what answer he should

make; then he said: “I would go to the land of the Glittering

Plain.”
“ Son, a ship shall not be lacking thee for that voyage,” said the

elder. “Thou mayst go to-morrow morn. And I bid thee abide

here to-night, and thycheer shall notbe ill.Yet ifthou wilt believe

my word, it will be well for thee to say as .little as thou mayst to

any man here, and that little as little proud as maybe : for our folk

are short of temper and thou knowest there is no might against

many. Indeed it is not unlike that they will not speak oneword to

thee, and if that be so, thou hast no need to open thy mouth to

them.And now I will tell thee that it is good thatthouhast chosen

to go to the Glittering Plain. For ifthou wert otherwise minded,

I wot not how thou wouldest get thee a keel to carrythee, and the

wingshavenotyetbegun to sprout onthy shoulders, raventhough
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thoube.Now Iam glad thatthou art going thyways to the Glitter-

ing Plain to-morrow; for thou wilt be good company to me on
the way: and I deem that thou wilt be no churl when thou art

glad.”
“Whatj” said Hallblithe, “art thou wending thither, thou old

man?”
“Yea,” said he, “nor shall any other be on the ship save thou

and I, and the mariners that waft us; and they forsooth shall not

go aland there. Why should not I go, since there are men to bear

me aboard?”

Said Hallblithe, “And when thou art come aland there, what
wilt thou do?”

“Thou shalt see,my son,” said the Long-hoary. “ Itmay be that

thy good wishes shall be ofavail to me. But now since all this may
only be if I live through this night, and since my heart hath been
warmed by the good mead, and thy fellowship, and whereas I am
somewhat sleepy, and it is long past noon, go forth into the hall,

and leave me to sleep, that I may be as sound as eld will let me to-

morrow. And as for thee, folk, both men and women, shall pre-

sently come into the haU, and I deem not that any shall meddle
with thee; but ifso be thatanychallenge thee,whatsoever may be
his words, answer thou to him, ‘THE HOUSE OFTHE UN-
DYING,’ and there will be an end of it. Only look thou to it that

no naked steel cometh out of thy scabbard. Go now, and if thou
wilt, go out of doors; yet art thou safer within doors and nigher

unto me.”

S
O Hallblithe went back into the main hall, and the sun had
gotten round now, and was shining into the hall, through the

clerestorywindows, so that he saw clearly all thatwas therein.And
he deemed the hall fairerwithin thanwithout ; and especially over
the shut-beds weremany storiescarven in the panelling,and Hall-
blithe beheld them gladly. But of one thing he marvelled, that

whereas hewas in an islandofthe strong-thievesofthe waters, and
in their very home and chiefest habitation, there were no ships or
seas pidured in that imagery, but fair groves and gardens, with
flowery grass and fruited trees all about. And there were fair wo-
men abiding therein, and lovely young men, and warriors, and
strange beasts and manymarvels,and the endingofwrath and be-
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ginning of pleasure and the crowning of love. And amidst these
was piftured oft and again a mighty king with a sword by his side

and a crown on his head; and ever was he smiling andjoyous, so

that Hallblithe, when he looked on him, felt of better heart and
smiled back on the carven image.

So while Hallblithe looked on these things, and pondered his

case carefully, all alone as hewas in that alien hall, he heard a noise

without of talking and laughter, and presently the pattering of
feet therewith,andlhenwomencame into the hall, a score or more,
some young, some old, some fair enough, and some hard-featured

and uncomely, but all above the stature of the women whom he
had seen in his own land.

So he stood amidst the hall-floor and abided them; and they
saw him and his shining war-gear, and ceased their talking and
laughter, and drew round about him, and gazed at him; but none
said aught till an old crone came forth from the ring, and said.
“Who art thou, standing under weapons in our hall.?

”

He knew notwhat toanswer,and held hispeace
,
and she spake

again: “Whither wouldest thou, what seekest thou?”
Then answered HaUblithe:“THE HOUSE OFTHE UN-

DYING.”
None answered, and the other women all fell away from him

at once, andwent about their business hither and thither through
the hall. But the old crone took him by the hand, and led him up
to the dais, and set him next to the midmost high-seat. Then she

made as if she would do off his war-gear, and he would not gain-

say her, though he deemed that foes might be anear; for in sooth

he trusted in the old carle that he would not bewray him, and
moreover he deemed it would be unmanly not to take the risks

ofthe guesting, according to the custom ofthat country.
So she took his armour and his weapons and bore them off to

a shut-bed next to that wherein lay the ancient man, and she laid

the gear within it, all save the spear, which she laid on the wall-

pins above; and she made signs to him that therein he was to lie;

but she spake no word to him. Then she brought him the hand-

washing water in a basin oflatten, and a goodly towel therewith,

and when he had washed she went away from him, but not far.

This while the other women were busy about the hall; some
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swept the floor down, and when it was swept strawed thereon
rushes and handfuls of wild thyme: some went into the buttery

and bore forth the boards and the trestles : some went to the
chests and brought out the rich hangings, the goodly bankers
and dorsars, and did them on the walls : some bore in the stoups
and horns and beakers, and some went their ways and came not
back a while, for they were busied about the cooking. But what-
ever they did, none hailed him, or heeded him more than if he
had been an image, as he sat there looking on. None save the old

woman who brought him the fore-supper, to wit a great horn of
mead, and cakes and dried fish.

S
O was the hall arrayed for the feast very fairly, and Hallblithe

sat there while the sun westered and the house grew dim, and
dark at last, and they lighted the candles up and down the hall.

But a little after these were lit, a great horn was winded close

without, and thereafter came the clatter ofarms about the door,
and exceeding tallweaponed men came in, one score and five, and
strode two by two up to the foot of the dais, and stood there in a
row.And Hallblithe deemed their war-gear exceedinggood; they
were all clad in ring-locked byrnies, and had steel helms on their

heads with garlands ofgold wrought about them and they bore
spears in their hands,and white shields hung at their backs. Now
came the women to them and unarmed them; and under their

armour their raiment was black
;
but they had gold rings on their

arms, and golden collars about their necks. So they strode up to

the dais and took their placeson the high-seat, not heeding Hall-
bhthe any more than ifhe were an image ofwood. Nevertheless
that man sat next to himwho was the chieftain ofall and sat in the
midmost high-seat; and he bore his sheathed sword in his hand
and laid it on the board before him, and he was the only man of
those chieftains who had a weapon.

Butwhen these were set down therewas again a noise without,
and there came in a throng ofmen armed and unarmedwho took
their places on the endlong benches up and down the hall; with
these came women also, who most ofthem sat amongst the men,
but some busied them with the serving: all these men were great
ofstature, but none so big as the chieftains on the high-seat.
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Now came the women in from the kitchen bearing the meat,

whereof no little was flesh-meat, and all was of the best. Hall-
blithewas duly served like the others, but still none spake to him
or even looked on him; though amongst themselves they spoke
in big, rough voices so that the rafters ofthe hall rang again.

When theyhad eaten their fill thewomen filled round the cups
and the horns to them, and those vessels were both great and
goodly. But ere they fell to drinking uprose the chieftainwho sat

furthest from the midmost high-seat on the right and cried a

health: “THE TREASURE OF THE SEA!” Then they
all stood up and shouted, women as well as men, and emptied
their horns and cups to that health. Then stood up the man
furthest on the leftand cried out, “Drink a health to theUndying
King!” And again all men rose up and shouted ere they drank.

Other healths they drank, as the “ Cold Keel,” the “Windworn
Sail,” the “Quivering Ash” and the “Furrowed Beach.” And
the wine and mead flowed like rivers in that hall of the Wild
Men. As for Hallblithe, he drank what he would but stood not

up, nor raised his cup to his lips when a health was drunk; for he
knew not whether these men were his friends or his foes, and he

deemed it would be little-minded to drink to their healths, lest

he might be drinking death and confusion to his own kindred.

But when men had drunk a while, again a horn blew at the

nether end of the hall, and straightway folk arose from the

endlong tables, and tookawaythe boards and trestles,and cleared

the floor and stood against the wall ; then the big chieftain beside

Hallblithe arose and cried out: “Now let man dance with maid,

and be we merry! Music, strike up!” Then flew the fiddle-bows

and twanged the harps, and the carles and queens stood forth on
the floor; and all the women were clad in black raiment, albeit

embroidered with knots and wreaths of flowers. A while thdjr

danced and then suddenly the music fell, and they all went back

to their places.Then the chieftain in the high-seat arose and took
a horn from his side, and blew a great blast on it that filled the

hall ;
then he cried in a loud voice:“Be we merry ! Let the cham-

pions come forth !

”

Men shouted gleefully thereat, and str^htway ran into the
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haU from out the screens three tall men clad all in black armour
with naked swords in their hands, and stoodamidst the hall-floor,

somewhat on one side, and clashed their swords on their shields

and cried out: “ Come forth ye Champions ofthe Ravenl”
Then leapt Hallbhthe from his seat and set his hand to his left

side, but no sword was there; so he sat down again, remembering
the warning ofthe Elder, and none heeded him.
Thentherecame into the hallslowlyand mournfullythree men-

at-arms, dad and weaponed like the warriors of his folk, with the

image ofthe Raven on their helms and shields. So Hallblithe re-

frained him, for besides that this seemed like to be a fair battle of

three against three, he doubted some snare,and he determined to

look on and abide.

So the champions fell to laying on strokes that were no child’s

play, though Hallblithe doubted ifthe edges bit, and it was but a

little while before the Champions ofthe Raven fell one after an-

other before the Wild Men, and folk drew them by the heels out
into the buttery. Then arose great laughter and jeering, and ex-

ceeding wroth was Hallblithe; howbeit he refrained him because
he remembered all he had to do. But the three Champions ofthe
Sea strode round the hall, tossing up their swords and catching

them as they fell, while the horns blew up behind them.

After a while the hall grew hushed, and the chieftain arose

and cried: “Bring in nowsomesheaves oftheharvestwewin,
we lads of the oar and the arrow !

” Then was there a stir at the
screen doors, and folk pressed forward to see, and, lo, there came
forward a stringofwomen, led in bytwo weaponed carles

;
and the

women were a score in number, and they were barefoot and their

hairhung loose and theirgownswere ungirt,and they were chain-

ed togetherwristto wrist;yethadtheygoldatarmandneck: there

was silence in the hall when they stood amidst ofthe floor.

Then indeed Hallblithe could not refrain himself; and he leapt

from his seat and on to the board, and over it, and ran down the
hall, and came to thosewomen and looked them in the face one by
one, while no man spake in the hall. But the Hostage was not
amongst them; nay forsooth, they none ofthem favoured of the
daughtersofhis people, though they were comelyandfliir;sothat
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again Hallblithe doubted if this were aught but a feast-hall play

done to anger him; whereas there was but litde griefin the faces

ofthose damsels, and more than one ofthem smiled wantonly in

his face as he looked on them.

So he turned about and went back to his seat, having said no
word, and behind him arose much mocking and jeering; but it

angered him litde now; for he remembered the rede of the elder

and how that he had done according to his bidding, so that he
deemed the gain was his. So sprang up talk in thehall betwixtman
and man, and folk drank about and were merry, till the chieftain

arose again and smote the board with the flat of his sword, and
cried out in a loud and angry voice, so that all could hear: “Now
let there be music and minstrelsy ere we wend bedward !

”

Therewith fell the hubbub ofvoices, and there came forth three

men with great harps, and a fourth man with them, who was the

minstrel; and the harpers smote their harps so that the roofrang
therewith, and the noise, though it was great, was tuneable, and
when theyhadplayed thus a little while, theyabated their loudness

somewhat, and the minstrel lifted his voice and sang:

The land lies black

With winter’s lack.

The wind blows cold

Round fieldand fold;

All folk are within.

And but weaving they win.

Where from finger to finger the shuttle flies fast.

And the eyes ofthe singer look fein on the cast.

As he singeth the story ofsummer undone
And the barley sheaves hoary ripe under the sun.

THEN the maidens stay

The light-hung sley.

And the shuttles bide

By the blue web’s side.

While hand in hand
With the carles they stand.
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But ere to the measure the fiddles strike up,

And the elders yet treasure the last ofthe cup,

There stand they a-hearkening the blast from the lift.

And e’en night is a-darkening more under the drift.

THERE safe in the hall

They bless the wall.

And the roofo’er head.

Ofthe valiant stead

;

And the hands they praise

Ofthe olden days.

Then through the storm’s roaring the fiddles break out.

And they think not ofwarring, but cast away doubt,

And, man before maiden, their feet tread the floor.

And their hearts are unladen ofall that they bore.

BUT what winds are o’er-cold

For the heart ofthe bold?

What seas are o’er-high

For the undoomed to die?

Dark night and dread wind.

But the haven we find.

Then ashore mid the flurry ofstone-washing surf

!

Cloud-hounds the moon worry, but light lies the turf;

Lo the long dale before us ! the lights at the end,

Though the night darkens o’er us, bid whither to wend.

WHO beateth the door

By the foot-smitten floor?

What guests are these

From over the seas?

Take shield and sword
For their greeting-word.

Lo, lo, the dance ended! Lo, midst ofthe hall

The fallow blades blended! Lo, blood on the wall

!

Wholiveth, who dieth? O men ofthe sea.

For peace the folk crieth; our masters are ye.
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NOW the dale lies grey
At the dawn ofday;
And fair feet pass

O’er the wind-worn grass

;

And they turn back to gaze
On the roofofold days.

Come tread ye the oaken-floored haU ofthe seal

Be your hearts yet unbroken; so fair as ye be.

That kings are abiding unwedded to gain

The news ofour riding the steeds ofthe main.

Much shouting and laughter arose at the song’s end; and men
sprangupandwaved theirswords above thecups,while Hallbhthe
sat scowling down on their merriment. Lastly arose the chieftain

and called out loudly for the good-night cup, and it went round
and all men drank. Then the horn blew forbed, and the chieftains

went to their chambers,and the others went to the out-bowers or

laid them down on the hall-floor, and in a little while none stood
upright thereon. So Hallbhthe arose, and went to the shut-bed

appointed for him, and laid him down and slept dreamlessly till

the morning.

CHAP. VIII. HALLBLITHE TAKETH SHIP AGAIN
AWAY FROM THE ISLE OF RANSOM.WHEN he awoke, the sun shone into the hall by the win-

dows above the buttery, and there were but few folk

left therein. But so soon as Hallblithe was dad, the old

woman came to him, and took him by the hand, and led him to

the board, and signed to him to eat ofwhat was thereon; and he
did so ; and by then he was done, came folk who went into the

shut-bed where lay the Long-hoary, and they brought him forth

bed and all and bare him out a-doors. Then the crone brought

Hallblithe his arms and he did on byrny and helm, girt his sword
to his side, took his spear in his hand and went out a-doors ; and
there close by the porch lay the Long-hoary upon a horse-litter.

So Hallblithe came up to him and gave him the sele of the day:

XIV.R
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and the elder said: “Good morrow, son, I am glad to see thee.

Did they try thee hard last night ?
”

And Hallblithe saw two of the carles that had borne out the

elder, that theywere talking together, and theylooked on him and
laughed mockingly ; so he said to the elder : “Even fools may try

a wise man, and so it befell last night. Yet, as thou seest, mum-
ming hath not slain me.”

Said the old man: “Whatthou sawestwas not allmumming; it

was done according to our customs ; and well nigh all of it had

been done, even hadst thou not been there. Nay, I will tell thee;

at some ofour feasts it is not lawful to eat either for the chieftains

or the carles, till a champion hath given forth a challenge, and
been answered and met, and the battle fought to an end. But ye

men, what hmdereth you to go to the horses’ heads and speed on
the road the chieftain who is no longer way-worthy?

”

So they ran to the horses and set down the dale by the river-

side, andjust as Hallblithe was going to follow afoot, there came
a swain from behind the house leading a red horse which he

brought to Hallblithe as one who bids mount. So Hallblithe leapt

into the saddle and at once caught up with the litter ofthe Long-
hoary down along the river. They passed by no other house, save

here and there a cot beside some fold or byre; they went easily,

for the way was smooth by the river-side ; so in less than two
hours they came where the said river ran into the sea. There was
no beach there, for the water was ten fathom deep close up to the

lip of the land; but there was a great haven land-locked all but a

narrow outgate betwixt the sheer black cliffs. Many a great ship

might have lain in that haven
;
but as now therewas but one lying

there, a round-ship not very great, but exceeding trim and meet
for the sea.

There without more ado the carles took the elder from the

litter and bore him aboard, and Hallblithe followed him as if he
had been so appointed. They laid the old man adown on the poop
under a tdt of precious web, and so went aback by the way that

they had come ; and Hallblithe went and sat down beside the

Long-hoary, who spake to him and said: “Seest thou, son, how
easy it is for us twain to be shipped forthe land whitherwe would
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go? But as easy as it is for thee to go thither whereaswe are going,

just so hard had it been for thee to go elsewhere. Moreover I

must tell thee that though many an one ofthe Isle ofRansom de-

sireth to go this voyage, there shall none else go, till the world is

a year older, and he who shall go then shall be hkest to me m all

ways, both in eld and in feebleness, and in gibing speech, and
all else

;
and now that I am gone, his name shall be the same as

that whereby ye may call me to-day, and that is Grandfether. Art
thou glad or sorry, Hallblithe?

”

“Grandfather,” said Hallblithe, “ I can scarce tell thee: I move
as one who hath no will to wend one way or other. Meseems I am
drawn to go thither whereas we are going; therefore I deem that

I shall find my beloved on the Glittering Plain : and whatever,be-
falleth afterward, let it be as it will!

”

“Tell me, my son,” said the Grandfather, “how many women
are there in the world?

”

“How may I tell thee ? ” said Hallblithe.

“Well, then,” said the elder, “howmanyexceeding fairwomen
are there ?

”

Said Hallblithe, “Indeed I wot not.”

“How many ofsuch hast thou seen?” said the Grandfather.
“ Many,” said HaUblithe ; “the daughters ofmy folk are fair,

and there will be many other such amongst the aliens.”

Then laughed the elder, and said: “Yet, my son, he who had
been thy fellow since thy sunderingfrom thybeloved, would have

said that in thy deeming there is but one woman in the world; or

at least one fair woman : is it not so ?
”

Then Hallblithe reddened at first, as though he were angry;

then he said: “Yea, it is so.”

Said the Grandfether in a musing way: “I wonder if before

long I shall think of it as thou dost”
Then Hallblithe gazed at him marvelling, and studied to see

wherein lay the gibe against himself; and the Grandfather beheld

him, and laughed as well as he might, and said: “ Son, son, didst

thou not wish me youth?
”

“Yea,” said Hallblithe, “but what ails thee to laugh so? What
is it I have said or done?

”

R2
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“Nought, nought,” said the elder, laughing still more, “only

thou lookest so mazed. And who knoweth what thy wish may
bring forth?”

Thereat was Hallblithe sore puzzled; but while he set himself

to consider what the old carle might mean, uprose the hale and
how ofthe mariners ; they cast offthe hawsers from the shore, ran

out the sweeps, and drave the ship through the haven-gates. It

was a bright sunny day; within, thegreen water was oily-smooth,

without the ripplingwaves danced merrily under a light breeze,

and Hallblithe deemed the wind to be fair; for the mariners

shouted joyously and made all sail on the ship; and she lay over

and sped through the waves, casting off the seas from her black

boiys. Soon were they clear of those swart cliffs, and it was but a

little afterwards that the Isle of Ransom was grown deep blue

behind them and far away.

CHAPTER IX. THEY COME TO THE LAND OF THE
GLITTERING PLAIN.

AS in the hall, so in the ship, Hallblithe noted that the folk

/\ were merry and ofmany words one with another, while to

1. JLhim no man cast a word save the Grandfather. As to Hall-

blithe, though he wondered much what aU this betokened, and
what the land was whereto he was wending, he was noman to fear

an unboded peril; and he said to himselfthat whatever else betid,

he should meet the Hostage on the Glittering Plain ; so his heart

rose and he was ofgood cheer, and as the Grandfather had fore-

told, he was a merry faring-fellow to him. Many a gibe the old

man cast at him, and whiles Hallblithe gave him back as good as

he took, and whiles he laughed as the stroke went home and si-

lenced him; and whiles he understood nought ofwhat the elder

said. So wore the day and still the wind held fair, though it was
light; and the sun set in a sky nigh cloudless, and there was no-

where any forecast of peril. But when night was come, Hallblithe

lay down on a fair bed, which was dight for him in the poop, and
he soon fell asleep and dreamed not save such dreams as are but
made up of bygone memories, and betoken nought, and are not

remembered.
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WHEN he awoke, day lay broad on the sea, and the waves
were little, the skyhad butfew clouds, the sunshone bright,

and the air was warm and sweet-breathed.

He looked aside and saw the old man sitting up in his bed, as

ghastly as a dead man dug up again: his bushy eyebrows were
wrinkled over his bleared old eyes, the long white hair dangled

forlorn from his gaunthead
.
yetwas his face smilingandhelooked

as happy as the soul within him could make the half-dead body.

He turned now to Hallblithe and said: “Thou art late awake:
hadst thou been waking earlier, the sooner had thine heart been
gladdened. Go forward now, and gaze thy fill and come and tell

me thereof.”

“Thou art happy. Grandfather,” said Hallblithe, “what good
tidings hath morn brought us.?”

“ The Land! the Land! ” s^d the Long-hoary; “there are no
longer tears in this old body, else should I be weeping forjoy.”

Said Hallblithe: “Art thou going to meet some one who shall

make thee glad before thou diest, old man ?
”

“Someone?” said the elder ; “what one ?Are theynot allgone ?

burned, and drowned, and slain and died abed? Some one, young
man? Yea, forsooth some one indeed! Yea, the great warrior of
the Wasters of the Shore; the Sea-eagle who bore the sword and
the torch and the terror ofthe Ravagers over the coal-blue sea. It

is myself,MYSELF that I shall findon theLandoftheGlittering

Plain, O young lover !

’ ’

Hallblithe looked on him wondering as he raised his wasted

arms towards thebows ofthe ship pitching down the slope ofthe

sunlit sea, or climbing up it. Then again the old man fell back on
his bed and muttered: “What fool’s work is this! that thou wilt

drawme on to talk loud,and waste mybodywithlackofpatience.
I will talk with thee no more, lest my heart swell and break, and
quench the little spark oflife within me.”
Then Hallblithe arose to his feet, and stood looking at him,

wondering so much at his words, that for a while he forgat the

land which they were nearing, though he had caught glimpses of

it,as the bows ofthe round-ship felldownward into the hollow of

the sea. The wind was but light, as hath been said, and the waves

little under it, but there was still a smooth swell of the sea which
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came of breezes now dead, and the ship wallowed thereon and
sailed but slowly.

I
N a while the old man opened his eyes again, and said in a low
peevishvoice : “Why standestthou staringatme whyhast thou

not goneforward tolook upon the landPTrue it is thatye Ravens
are short of wits.”

Said Hallblithe: “Be not wrath, chieftain; I was wondering at

thy words, which are exceeding marvellous ; tell me more of this

land ofthe Glittering Plain.”

Said the Grandfather: “Why should I tell it thee? ask of the

mariners. They all know more than thou dost.”

“Thou knowest,” said Hallblithe, “that these men speak not
to me, and take no more heed ofme than if I were an imagewhich
theywere carryingto sell to the next mighty man theymayhap on.
Or tell me, thou old man,” said he fiercely, “ is it perchance a

thrall-market whereto they are bringing me? Have they sold her

there, and will they sell me also in the same place, but into other

hands?”
“Tush!” said the Grandfather somewhat feebly, “this last

word of thine is folly; there is no buying or selling in the land

whereto we are bound. As to thine other word, that these men
have no fellowship with thee, it is true: thou art my fellow and
thefeUow ofnone else aboard. Therefore if I feel might in me,
maybe I will tell thee somewhat.”
Then he raised his head a little and said: “The sun grows hot,

the wind faileth us, and slow and slow are we sailing.”

Even as he spoke there was a stir amidships, and Hallblithe

looked and beheld the mariners handling the sweeps, and set-

tling themselves on the rowing-benches. Said the elder: “There
is noise amidships, what are they doing?

”

The old man raised himself a little again, and cried out in his

shrill voice: “Good lads! brave lads! Thus would we do m the
old time when we drew anear some shore, and the beacons were
sending up smoke by day, and flame benights; and the shore-
abiders did on their helms and trembled. Thrust her through
lads ! Thrust her along !

” Then he fell back again, and said in a
weak voice: “Make no more delay, guest, but go forward and
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look upon the land, and come back and tell me thereof, and then

the tale may flow from me. Haste, hastel ” So Hallblithe went
down from the poop, and into the waist, where now the rowers

were bending to their oars, and crying out fiercely as they tugged

at the quivering ash; and he clomb on to the forecastle and went
forward right to the dragon-head, and gazed long upon the land,

while the dashing of the oar-blades made the semblance ofa gale

about the ship’s Hack sides. Then he came back again to the Sea-

eagle, who said to him : “ Son, what hast thou seen?
”

“ Right ahead lieth the land, and it is still a goodway off. High
risethe mountains there,butby seeming there is no snow on them

;

and though they be blue they are not blue like the mountains of
the Isle ofRansom. Also it seemed to meas iffair slopes ofwood-
land and meadow come down to the edge of the sea. But it is yet

faraway.”

“Yea,” said the elder, “is it so? Then will I not wear myself

with making words for thee. I will rest rather, and gather might.

Comeagainwhen an hour hath worn,and teU me what thou seest

;

and mayhappen then thou shalt have my tale I
” And he laid him

down therewith and seemed to be asleep at once. And Hallblithe

might not amend it; so he waited patiently till the hourhadworn,

and then went forward again, and looked long and carefully, and

came back and said to the Sea-eagle, “The hour is worn.”

The old chieftain turned himselfabout and said: “What hast

thou seen?”

Said Hallblithe : “ The mountainsare pale and high,andbelow

them are hills dark with wood, and betwixt them and the sea is a

fair space ofmeadow-land, and methought it was wide.”

Said the old man: “ Sawest thou a rocky skerry rising high out

ofthe sea anigh the shore?”
“ Nay,” said Hallblithe, “Ifthere be, it is aU blended with the

meadows and the hills.”

Said the Sea-eagle: “Abide the wearing of another hour, and

come and tell me again, and then I may have a gainful word for

thee.” And he fell asleep again. But Hdlblithe abided, and when
the hour was worn, he went forward and stood on the forecastle.

And this was the third shift oftherowers, and the stoutest men in
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the ship now held the oars in their hands, and the ship shook

through all her length and breadth as they drave her over the

waters.

S
O HaUblithe came aft to the old man and foundhim asleep; so

hetook him bytheshoulder,andshook himand said ;
“Awake,

faring-fellow, for the land is a-nigh.”

So the old man sat up and said :
“What hast thou seen ?

”

Said HaUblithe: “ I have seen the peaks and clilFs ofthe far-off

mountains ; and below them are hills green with grass and dark
with woods, and thence stretch soft green meadows down to the

sea-strand, which is fair and smooth, and yellow.”
“ Sawest thou the skerry ? ” said the Sea-eagle.

“ Yea,lsawit,” said HaUblithe, “and it rises sheerfrom out the

sea about a mile from the yeUow strand; but its rocks are black,

like the rocks ofthe Isle ofRansom.”
“ Son,’ ’ said the elder, “give me thine hands and raise me up a

little.” So HaUblithe took him and raised him up, so that he sat

leaning against the piUows; and he looked not on HaUblithe, but

on the bows of the ship, which now pitched but a little up and
down, for the sea was laid quiet now. Then he cried in his shriU,

piping voice : “ It is the Land 1 It is the Land !

”

ButafteralittlewhileheturnedtoHaUblithe andspake: “Short
is the tale to teU : thou hast wished me youth, and thy wish hath

thriven
; for to-day, ere the sun goes down thou shalt see me as I

was in the days when I reaped the harvest of the sea with sharp

sword and hardy heart. For this is the land ofthe Undying King,

who is our lord and our gift-giver ; and to some he giveth the gift

of youth renewed, and life that shaU abide here the Gloom of
the Gods. But none of us aU may come to the Ghttering Plain

and the King Undying without turning the back for the last time

on the Isle ofRansom: nor may any men of the Isle come hither

savethosewho areofthe House ofthe Sea-eagle,and fewofthose,
save the chieftains ofthe House, such as are they who sat by thee

on the high-seat that even. Ofthese once in a while is chosen one
of us, who is old and spent and past battle, and is borne to this

land and the gift of the Undying. Forsooth some of us have no
wiU to take the gift, for they say they are liefer to go to where
they shaU meet more ofour kindred than dweU on the Glittering
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Plain and the Acre of the Undying; but as for me I was ever an
overbearing and masterful man, and meseemeth it is well that I

meet as few of our kindred as may be: for they are a strifeful

race.”

Hereat Hallblithe marvelled exceedingly, and he said: “And
what am I in all this story ? Why am I come hither with thy fur-

therance ?
”

Said the Sea-eagle : “We had a charge from the Undying King
concerning thee, that we should bring thee hither alive and well,

ifso be thou earnest to the Isle ofRansom. For what cause we had

the charge, I know not, nor do I greatly heed.”

Said Hallblithe: “And shall I also have that gift of undying

youth, and life while the world ofmen and gods endureth?”

“I must needs deem so,” said the Sea-eagle, “ so long as thou

abideston the Glittering Plain;and I seenot howthou mayst ever
escape thence.”

Now Hallblithe heard him, how he said “escape,” and thereat

he was somewhat ill at ease, and stood and pondered a little. At
last he said: Is this then all that thou hast to teU me concerning

the Glittering Plain?”

“By the Treasure of the Sea!” said the elder, “I know no

more of it. The living shall learn. But I suppose that thou mayst

seek thy troth-plight maiden there all thou wilt. Or thou mayst

pray the Undying King to have her thither to thee. Whatknow I ?

At least, it is like that there shall be no lack of fair women there

:

or else the promise of youth renewed is nought and vmn. Shall

this not be enough for thee?
”

“Nay,” said Hallblithe.

“What,” said the elder, “must it be one woman only?
”

“One only,” said Hallblithe.

The old man laughed his thin mocking laugh, and said : “ I will

notassuretheebut thatthelandofthe GlitteringPlainshallchange

all that for thee so soon as it touches the soles ofthy feet.”

Hallblithe looked at him steadily and smiled, and said: “Well

is it then that I shall find the Hostage there; for then shall we be

ofone mind, either to sunder or to cleave together. It iswell with

me this day.”
“And with me it shall be well ere long,” smd the Sea-eagle.
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But now the rowers ceased rowing and lay on their oars, and
the shipmen cast anchor; for they were but a bowshot from

the shore, and the ship swung with the tide and lay side-long to

the shore. Then said the Sea-eagle: “Look forth, shipmate, and
tell me ofthe land.”

And HaUblithe looked and said: “The yellow beach is sandy
and shell-strewn, as I deem, and there is no great space of it be-

twixt the seaand the flowery grass;and a bowshotfrom the strand

I see a little wood amidst which are fair trees blossoming.”
“Seest thou any folk on the shore.'*” said the old man. “Yea,”

said HaUblithe, “ close to the edge ofthe seago four
;
and byseem-

ing three arewomen, for their long gowns flutter in the wind.And
one of these is clad in saffron colour, and another in white, and
another in watchet; but the carle is clad in dark red; and their

raiment is all glistening as with gold and gems; and by seeming
they are looking at our ship as though they expected somewhat.”

Said the Sea-eagle: “Why now do the shipmen tarry and have
not made readythe skiflr?SwiUers and belly-gods theybe

; slothful

swine that forget their chieftain.”

But even as he spake came four of the shipmen, and without
more ado took him up, bed and aU, and bore him down into the
waist ofthe ship, whereunder lay the skiffwith four strong rowers
lying on their oars. These men made no sign to HaUblithe, nor
took any heed ofhim; but he caught up his spear, and foUowed
them and stood by as they lowered the old man into the boat.
Then he set his foot on the gunwale of the ship and leapt down
lightly into the boat, and none hindered or helped him; and he
stood upright in the boat, a goodly image ofbattle with the sun
flashing backfrom his bright helm, his spear in his hand, his white
shield at his back, and thereon the image of the Raven ; but ifhe
had been but a salt-boiHng carle of the sea-side none would have
heeded him less.



CHAPTER X. THEY HOLD CONVERSEWITH FOLK
OF THE GLITTERING PLAIN.

N OW the rowers lifted the ash-bkdes, and fell to rowing
towards shore: and almost with the first of their strokes,

the Sea-eagle moaned out:

“Would we were there, oh, would we were there! Cold grow-
eth eld about my heart. Raven’s Son, thou art standing up; tell

me ifthou canst see what these folk ofthe land are doing, and if

any others have come thither?
”

Said Hallblithe: “There are none others come, but kine and
horses are feeding down the meadows. As to what those four are

doing,thewomen are putting offtheir shoon,and girdingup their

raiment, as iftheywould wad^e the water toward us; and the carle,

who was barefoot before, wendeth straight towards the sea, and
there he standeth, for very little are the waves become.”
The old man answered nothing, and did but groan for lack of

patience; but presently when the water was yet waist deep the

rowers stayed the skiif, and two ofthem slipped over the gunwale
into the sea, and between them all they took up the chieftain on
his bed and got him forth from the boat and went toward the

strandwith him ; and the landsfolk met them where the waterwas
shallower, and took him from their hands and bore him forth on
to the yellow sand,and laid him down out ofreach ofthe creeping

rippleofthe tide. Hallblithe withal slipped lightly out ofthe boat

and waded the water after them. But the shipmen rowed back

again to their ship, and presently Hallblithe heard the hale and
how, as they got up their anchor.

But when Hallblithe was come ashore, and was drawn near the

folk of the land, the women looked at him askance, and they

laughedand said : “Welcometo thee also,O young man !”And he

beheld them,and saw that theywereofthe stature ofthe maidens

ofhis own land; they were exceeding fair ofskin and shapely of

fashion, so that the nakedness of their limbs under their girded

gowns, and all glisteningwith the sea, was most lovelyand dainty

to behold. But Hallblithe knelt by the Sea-eagle to note how he

fered, and said: “How is it with thee, O chieftain?
”

The oldman answered not a word, and he seemed to be asleep,

and Hallblithe deemed that his cheeks were ruddier and his skin
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less wasted and wrinkled than aforetime. Then spake one ofthose

women :“Fear not,youngman ; he is welland will soon be better.’
’

Her voice was as sweet as a spring bird in the morning; she was

white-skinned and dark-haired, and full sweetly fashioned; and

she laughed on Hallblithe, but not mockingly; and her fellows

also laughed, as though it was strange for him to be there. Then
they did on their shoon again, and with the carle laid their hands

to the bed whereon the old man lay, and lifted him up, and bore

him forth on to the grass, turning their faces toward the flowery

wood aforesaid; and they went a little way and then laid him
down again and rested; and so on little by little, till they had
brought him to the edge of the wood, and still he seemed to be

asleep. Then the damsel who had spoken before, she with the

dark hair, said to Hallblithe, “Although we have gazed on thee

as ifwith wonder, this is not becausewe did not lookto meet thee,

but because thou art so feir and goodly a man: so abide thou here

till we come back to thee from out ofthe wood.”
Therewith shestroked his hand, and with her fellows lifted the

oldmanonce more,and theyborehimoutofsight into the thicket.
But Hallblithe went to and fro a dozen paces from the wood,

and looked across the flowery meads and deemed he had never

seen any so frir. And afar offtoward the hills he saw a great roof
arising, and thought he could see men also; and nigher to him
were kine pasturing, and horses also, whereof some drew anear

him and stretched out their necks and gazed at him; and they

were goodly after their kind; and a feir stream of water came
round the corner out ofthe wood and down the meadows to the

sea; and Hallblithewent thereto and could see that therewas but
little ebb and flow ofthe tide on that shore; for the water ofthe
stream was clear as glass, and the grass and flowers grew right

down to its water; so he put offhis helm and drank ofthe stream
and washed his free and his hands therein, and then did on his

helm again and turned back again toward the wood, feeling very
strong and merry

;
and he looked out seaward and saw the Shipof

the Isle ofRansomlessening frst; for a little land wind had arisen

and theyhad spread their sails to it ; andhe laiddown onthe grass

till the four folk of the country came out ofthe wood again, after
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they had been gone somewhat less than an hour, but the Sea-

eagle was not with them: and Hallblithe rose up and turned to

them, and the carle saluted him and departed, going straight to-

ward that far-away roof he had seen; and the women were left

with Hallblithe, and they looked at him and he at them as he
stood leaning on his spear.

Then said the black-haired damsel: “True it is, O Spearman,
that ifwe did not know ofthee, our wonder would be great that

a man so young and lucky-looking should have sought hither.”

“I wot not why thou shouldest wonder,” said Hallblithe; “I
will tell thee presently wherefore I come hither. But tell me, is

this the Land ofthe Glittering Plain ?
”

“Even so,” said the damsel, “dost thou not see how the sun
shineth on it ? Just so it shineth in the season that other folks

call winter.”
“ Some such marvel I thought to hear ofj” said he; “for Lhave

been told that the land is marvellous; and fair though these

meadows be, they are not marvellous to look on now: they are

like other lands, though it maybe, fairer.”

“That may lie,” she said; “we have nought but hearsay or

other lands. Ifwe ever knew them we have forgotten them.”

Said Hallblithe, *‘Is this land called also the Acre ofthe Un-
dying ?

”

As he spake the words the smile faded from the damsel’s face;

she and her fellows grew pale, and she said: “Hold thy peace of

such words ! They are not lawful for any man to utter here. Yet
mayst thou call it the Land ofthe Living.”

He said: “ I crave pardon for the rash word.”

Then they smiled again, and drew near to him, and caressed

him with their hands, and looked on him lovingly
;
but he drew a

little aback from them and said: “I have come hither seeking

something which I have lost, the lack whereofgrieveth me.”

Quoth the damsel, drawing nearer to him again, “ Mayst thou

find it, thou lovely man, and whatsoever else thou desirest.”

Then he said: “Hath a woman named the Hostage been

brought hither of late days .? A fair woman, bright-haired and

grey-eyed, kind of countenance, soft of speech, yet outspoken
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and nought timorous; tall according to our stature, but very
goodly of feshion; a woman of the House of the Rose, and my
troth-plight maiden.”
They looked on each other and shook their heads, and the

black-haired damsel spake: “We know ofno such a woman, nor
ofthe kindred which thou namest.”

Then his countenance fell, and became piteous with desire and
grief, and he bent his brows upon them, for they seemed to him
light-minded and careless, though they were lovely.

But they shrank from him trembling, and drew aback; for

theyhad all been standing close to him, beholding him with love,

and she who had spoken most had been holding his left hand
fondly. But now she said : “ Nay, look not on us so bitterly ! Ifthe

woman be not in the land, this cometh not of our malice. Yet
maybe she is here. For such as come hither keep not their old
names, and soon forget them what they were. Thou shalt go with
us to the King, and he shall do for thee what thou wilt; for he is

exceeding mighty.”
Then was Hallblithe appeased somewhat; and he said: “Are

there many women in the land ?
”

“Yea, many,” said that damsel.

“And many that are as fair as ye be?” said he. Then they
laughed and were glad, and drew near to him again and took his

hands and kissed them; and the black-haired damsel said: “Yea,
yea, there be many as fair as we be, and some fairer,” and she
laughed.

“And that King ofyours,” said he, “how do ye name him?
”

“He is the King,” said the damsel.

“Hath he no other name ? ” said Hallblithe.

“Wemaynot utter it,” she said ;
“but thou shalt see him soon,

that there is nought but good in him and mightiness.”



CHAPTER XL THE SEA-EAGLE RENEWETH HIS
LIFE.

B
ut while theyspake together thus, came a man from outof
thewoodvery tall ofstature, red-beardedand black-haired,
ruddy-cheeked, full-limbed, mostjoyous ofaspect; a man

by seeming of five and thirty winters. He strode straight up to

Hallblithe, and cast his arms about him, and kissed his cheek, as

ifhe had been an old and dear friend newly come from over seas.

Hallblithe wondered and laughed, and said: “Who art thou

that deemest me so dear?”

Said the man: “Short is thy memory, Son of the Raven, that

thou in so little space hast forgotten thy shipmate and thy farmg-

fellow; who gave thee meat and drink and good rede in the Hall

of the Ravagers.” Therewith he laughed joyously and turned

about tothethree maidens and took them bythehandsand kissed

their lips, while they fawned upon him lovingly.

Then said Hallblithe: “Hast thou verily gotten thy youth
again, which thou badest me wish thee?”

“Yea, in good sooth,” said the red-bearded man; “I am the

Sea-eagle of old days; and I have gotten my youth, and love

therewithal, and somewhat to love moreover.”

Therewith he turned to the fairest ofthe damsels, and she was
white-skinned and fragrant as the lily, rose-cheeked and slender,

and the wind played with the long locks ofhergolden hair,which

hung down below her knees ; so he cast his arms about her and
strained her to hisbosom,and kissed her face manytimes, and she

nothing loth, but caressing himwith lips and hand. But the other

two damsels stood by smiling andjoyous: and theyclapped their

handstogetherand kissed each other forjoy ofthenewlover;and
at last feU to dancing and skipping about them like young lambs
in the meadows of Spring-tide. But amongst them all, stood up
Hallblitheleaningon his spearwith smilinglipsand knittedbrow

;

for he was pondering in his mind in what wise he might further

his quest.

But after theyhaddanced awhiletheSea-eagle left hislove that

he had chosen and took a hand ofeither ofthe two damsels, and

led them tripping up to Hallblithe,and criedout :
“Choose thou.
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Raven’s baby, which of these twain thou wilt have to thy mate;
for scarcely shalt thou see better or fairer.”

But Hallblithe looked on them proudly and sternly, and
the black-haired damsel hung down her head before him and
said softly: “Nay, nay, sea-warrior; this one is too lovely to

be our mate. Sweeter love abides him, and lips more longed
tor.”

Then stirred Hallblithe’s heart within him and he said: “O
Eagle of the Sea, thou hast thy youth again: what then wilt

thou do with it? Wilt thou not weary for the moonlit main, and
the washing ofwaves and the dashing ofspray, and thy fellows all

glisteringwiththe brine?Where now shall be the alien shores be-
fore thee, and the landing for fame, and departure for the gain of
goods? Wilt thou forget the ship’s black side,and thedripping of
thewindward oars,as the squall fellethonwhen the sun hath arisen,
and the sail tuggeth hard on the sheet,and the ship lieth over and
the lads shout against the whistle ofthewind ? Has the spear fallen
from thine hand, and hast thou buried the sword ofthy fathers in

the grave from which thy body hath escaped? What art thou, O
Warrior, in the land of the ahen and the King? Who shall heed
thee or tell thetaleofthyglory, which thou hastcovered overwith
the hand ofa light woman, whom thy kindred knoweth not, and
who was not born in a house wherefrom it hath been appointed
thee from ofold to take the pleasure ofwoman? Whose thrall art

thou now, thou lifter ofthe spoil, thou scarerofthe freeborn ? The
biddingofwhat lord or King wilt thou do,O Chieftain, that thou
mayst eat thy meat in the morning and lie soft in thy bed in the
evening?

“O Warrior of the Ravagers, here stand I, Hallblithe of the
Raven, and I am come into an alien land beset with marvels to
seek mine own, and find that which is dearest to mine heart; to
wit, my troth-plight maiden the Hostage of the Rose, the frir

woman who shall lie in my bed, and bear me children, and stand
byme in field and fold, by thwart andgunwale, before the bowand
the spear, by the flickering of the cooking-fire, and amidst the
blaze ofthe burning hall,and beside the bale-fire ofthewarrior of
the Raven. O Sea-eagle, my guester amongst the foemen, my
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fellow-farer and shipmate, say now once for all whether thou wilt

help me in my quest, or fall offfrom me as a dastard?
”

Again the maidensshrank before his clearand high-raised voice,

and they trembled and grew pale.

But the Sea-eagle laughed from a countenance kind with joy,
and said: “Child of the Raven, thy words are good and manly:
but it availeth nought in this land, and I wot not how thou wilt

fere, or why thou hast been sent amongst us. What wilt thou do ?

Hadst thou spoken these words to the Long-hoary, the Grand-
father, yesterday, his earswould have been deafto them

;and now
that thou speakest them to the Sea-eagle, thisjoyous man on the

Glittering Plain, he cannot do according to them, for there is no
other land than this which can hold him. Here he is strong and
stark, and full ofjoy and love; but otherwhere he would be but a

gibbering ghost drifting down the wind of night. Therefore in

whatsoeverthou maystdo within this land I will stand by theeand
help thee; but not one inch beyond it maymy foot go, whether it

bedown into the brine ofthe sea, orup into the clefts ofthemoun-
tains which are the wall ofthis goodly land.

“Thou hast beenmy shipmateand I love thee, I am thy friend

;

but here in this land must needs be the love and the friendship.

Fornoghost can love thee,noghost mayhelp thee.And as towhat

thou sayest concerning the days gone past and ourjoys upon the

tumbling sea, true it is that those days were good and lovely;but

they are dead and gone like the lads who sat on the thwart beside

us, and the maidens who took our hands in the hall to lead us to

thechamber. Otherdays havecome in their stead,and otherfriends

shall cherish us.What then ? Shall wewound the living topleasure

the dead,who cannot heed it? Shallwe cursetheYuletide,and cast

foul water on the Holy Hearth of the winter feast, because the

summer once was fairand the days flit and thetimeschange?Now
let us be glad! For life liveth.”

Therewith he turned about to his damsel and kissed her on the

mouth. ButHallblithe’sfacewasgrownsadand stern,andhespake

slowly and heavily: “So is it, shipmate, that whereas thou sayest

that the days flit, for thee they shall flit no more; and theday;nay

come for theewhen thou shalt beweary,and know it,and longfor
xiv.s
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the lost which thou hast forgotten. But hereof it availeth nought

for me to speak any longer, for thine ears are deafto thesewords,

and thou wilt not hear them. Therefore I say no more save that I

thank thee for thy help whatsoever it may be; and I will take it,

for the day’swork lieth beforeme,and I begin to think that it may
be heavy enough.”
Thewomen yet looked downcast, and as iftheywould be gone

out ofearshot; but the Sea-eagle laughed as one who is well con-

tent, and said: “Thou thyself wilt make it hard for thyself after

the wont of thy proud and haughty race; but for me nothing is

hard any longer; neither thy scorn nor thy forebodings of evil.

Be thou my friend as much as thou canst, and I will be thine

wholly. Now ye women, whither will ye lead us? For I am ready

to see any new thing ye will show us.”

Said his damsel: “We will take you to the King, that your

heartsmaybe themoregladdened. And as forthy friendthe Spear-

man, O Sea-warrior, let not his heart be downcast. Who wotteth

but that these two desires, the desire of his heart, and the desire

ofa heart for him, may not be one and the same desire, so that he

shall be fully satisfied ? ” As she spoke she looked sidelong atHall-

blithe, with shyandwheedling eyes ; andhewondered at herword,
and a new hope sprang up in his heart that he was presently to be
brought face to fece with the Hostage, and that thiswas that love,

sweeterthantheir love, which abode in him, and his heart became
lighter, and his visage cleared.

CHAPTER XII. THEYLOOK ONTHE KING OF THE
GLITTERING PLAIN.

S
O now the women led them along up the stream,and Hall-
blithewent side by side by the Sea-eagle ; butthewomen had
become altogether merry again, and played and ran about

them as gamesome as young goats; and they waded the shallows

ofthe clear bright stream barefoot to wash their limbs ofthe sea-

brine, and strayed about the meadows, plucking the flowers and
making them wreaths and chaplets, which they did upon them-
selves and the Sea-eagle; but Hallblithe theytouched not, for still

they feared him. They went on as the stream led them up toward
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the hills, and ever were the meads about them as feir and flowery

as might be. Folk they saw afar olF, but fell in with none for a

good while, saving a man and a maid clad lightly as for mid-sum-
mer days, who were wandering together lovingly and happily by
the stream-side, and who gazed wonderingly on the stark Sea-

eagle,and onHallblithe with his glitteringspear.Theblack-haired

damsel greeted these twain and spake something to them, and
they laughed merrily, and the man stooped down amongst the

grasses and blossoms of the bank, and drew forth a basket, and
spread dainty victuals on the grass under a willow-tree, and bade
them be his guests that fair afternoon. So they sat down there

above the glistering stream and ate and drank and were merry.

Thereafter the newcomers and their way-leaders departed with

kind words, and still set their faces towards the hills.

At last they saw before them a little wooded hill, and under-

neath it something red and shining, and other coloured things

gleaming in the sun about it. Then said the Sea-eagle: “What
have we yonder?

”

Said his damsel: “That is the pavilion ofthe King; and about

it are the tents and tilts ofour folk who are ofhis fellowship: for

oft he abideth in the fields with them, though he hath houses and
halls as fair as the heart ofman can conceive.”

“Hath he no foemen to fear?” said the Sea-eagle.

“How should that be?” said the damsel. “If perchance any
came into this land to bring war upon him, their batde-anger

should depart when once the bliss of the Glittering Plain had
entered into their souls, and theywould ask for nought but leave

to abide here and be happy. Yet I trow that ifhe had foemen he
could crush them as easily as I set my foot on this daisy.”

So as they went on theyfellinwithmanyfolk,menandwomen,
sporting and playing in the fields; and there was no semblance of
eld on any of them, and no scar or blemish or feebleness ofbody
or sadness ofcountenance; nor did any bearaweapon orany piece
of armour. Now some of them gathered about the new-comers,

and wondered at Hallblithe and his long spear and shining helm
and dark grey byrny; but none asked concerning them, for all

knew that they were folk new come to the bliss ofthe Glittering

Plain. So they passed amidst these fair folk little hindered by
S2
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them, and into Hallblithe’s thoughts it came how joyous the

fellowship of such should be and how his heart should be raised

by the sight ofthem, ifonly his troth-plight maiden were by his

side.

Thus then they came to the King’s pavilion, where it stood

in a bight ofthe meadow-land at the foot of the hill, with the

wood about it on three sides. So feir a house Hallblithe deemed
he had never seen; for it was wrought all over with histories and

flowers, and with hems sewn with gold, andwith orphreys ofgold

and pearl and gems.

There in the door of it sat the King of the Land in an ivory

chair
;
he was clad in a golden gown, girtwith a girdle ofgems, and

had his crown on his head and his sword by his side. For this was

the hour wherein he heard what any of his folk would say to him,

and for that very end he sat there in the door of his tent, and folk

were standingbefore him, and sittingand lyingon the grassround

about; and now one, now another, came up to him and spoke be-

fore him.

His face shone like a star; it was exceeding beauteous, and as

kind as the even of May in the gardens of the happy, when the

scent ofthe eglantine fills all the air.When he spoke his voice was

so sweet that all hearts were ravished, and none might gainsay

him.

But when Hallblithe set eyes on him, he knew at once that this

was hewhose carven imagehe had seenm the hall ofthe Ravagers,

and his heart beat fest, and he said to himself: “Hold up thine

head now,O Son ofthe Raven, strengthen thine heart, and let no
man orgod cow thee. Forhowcan thine heart change, which bade
thee go to the house wherefi'om itwasdue to thee to takethe plea-

sure ofwoman, and there to pledge thy faith and troth to her that

loveth thee most, and hankereth for thee day by day and hour by
hour, so that great is the love that we twain have builded up.”

Now theydrew nigh, for folk fell back before them to the right

and left, as before men who are new come and have much to do

;

so that there was nought between them and the face ofthe King.
But he smiled upon them so that he cheered their hearts with the

hope offulfilment of their desires,and he said : “Welcome, child-

ren!Who be these whom ye have brought hither for the increase
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of ourjoy ? Who is this tall, ruddy-faced,joyous man so meet for

the blissoftheGlitteringPlain?Andwho is thisgoodlyandlovely

young man, who beareth weapons amidst our peace, and whose

face is sad and stern beneath the gleaming of his helm ?
”

Said thedark-haired damsel :“O King! O Gift-giverandassurer

ofjoy! this tall one is he who was once oppressed by eld,and who
hathcome hither to thee from the IsleofRansom, according to the

custom of the land.”

Saidthe King: “ Tall man, it is well that thou art come. Now are

thy days changed and thou yet alive. For thee battle is ended,and

therewith the reward of battle, which the warrior remembereth

notamidst the hardhand-play
:
peacehath begun, and thou needest

not be careful for the endurance thereof: for in this land no man
hath a lack which he may not satisfy without taking aught from

any other. I deem not thatthine heartmayconceive a desirewhich

Ishall notfulfil for thee, orcravea gift which I shallnotgive thee.”

Then the Sea-eagle laughed for joy, and turned his head this

wayand that, so that he might the better take to him the smiles of

all those that stood around.

Then the King said to Hallblithe: “Thou also art welcome; I

know thee who thou art: meseemeth greatjoy awaiteth thee, and

I will fulfil thy desire to the uttermost.”

Said Hallblithe: “O great King of a happy land, I ask ofthee

nought save that which none shall withhold from me uncursed.”

“ I will give it to thee,” said the King,“and thou shalt bless me.

But what is it which thou wouldst? What more canst thou have

than the Gifts ofthe land ?
”

Said Hallblithe: “I came hither seeking no gifts, but to have

mine own again; and that is the bodily love ofmy troth-plight

maiden. They stole her from me, and me from her; for she loved

me. I went down to the sea-side and found her not, nor the ship

which had borne her away. I sailed from thence to the IsleofRan-

som, for they toldme that there Ishouldbuyherfora price ; neither

was her body there. But her image came to me in a dream ofthe

night, and bade me seek to her hither. Therefore, O King, ifshe

be here in the land, show me how I shall find her, and ifshe be not

here, show me how I may depart to seek her otherwhere. This is

allmy asking.”
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Said the King: “Thy desire shall be satisfied; thou shalt have

thewomanwhowould have thee,andwhom thou shouldsthave.”

Hallblithe was gladdened beyond measure by that word; and
now did the King seem to him a comfort and a solace to every

heart, even as he had deemed ofhis carven image in the Hallofthe
Ravagers; and he thanked him, and blessed him.

But the King bade him abide by him that night, and least with

him. “And on the morrow,” said he, “thou shalt go thy ways to

look on her whom thou oughtest to love.”

Therewith was come theeventideand beginning ofnight,warm
and fragrant and brightwith the twinkling ofstars, and they went
into the King’s pavilion, and there was the feast as fair and dainty

as might be; and Hallblithe had meat from the King’s own dish,

and drink from his cup;butthe meathad no savour to him and the

drink no delight, because ofthe longing that possessed him.

Andwhen the feast was done, the damsels led Hallblithe to his

bed in a fair tent strewn with gold about his head like the starry

night, and he lay down and slept for sheer weariness ofbody.

CHAPTER XIII. HALLBLITHE BEHOLDETH THE
WOMAN WHO LOVETH HIM.

B
uton the morrow themen arose, andthe Sea-eagle and his

damsel came to Hallblithe; for the othertwo damsels were
departed, and the Sea-eagle said to him: “Here am I well

honoured and measurelessly happy
;
and I have a message for thee

from the King.”

“What is it?” said Hallblithe; but he deemed that he knew
what it would be, and he reddened for thejoy ofhis assuredhope.

Said the Sea-eagle : “Joy to thee,O shipmate ! I am to take thee

to the place where thy beloved abideth, and there shalt thou see

her, but not so as she can see thee; and thereafter shalt thou go to

the King, that thou mayst tell him if she shall accomplish thy de-

sire.”

ThenwasHallblithe gladbeyondmeasure,and his heart danced
within him, and he deemed it but meet that the others should be
sojoyous and blithewith him, for they led him alongwithout any
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delay, and were glad at his rejoicing; and words failed him to tell

of his gladness.

But as he went, the thoughts of his coming converse with his

beloved curled sweetlyround his heart, so that scarceanythinghad
seemed so sweet to him before; and he fell a-ponderingwhat they

twain, he and the Hostage, should do when they came together

again; whether they should abide on the Glittering Plain, or go
back again to Cleveland by the Sea and dwell in the House of the
Kindred; and for his part he yearned to behold the roof of his

fathers and to tread the meadow which his scythe had swept, and
the acres where his hook had smitten the wheat. But he said to

himself, “ I will wait till I hear her desire hereon.”

Now they went into thewood at the back ofthe King’spavihon
and through it, and so overthe hill, andbeyond it came into a land

of hills and dales exceeding fair and lovely; and a river wound
about the dales, lapping in turn the feet of one hiU-side or the

other; and in each dale (fortheypassedthrough two) was agoodly
house ofmen, and tillage about it, and vineyards and orchards.

They went all day till the sun was near setting, and were not

weary, for they turned into the houses by the way when they

would, and had good welcome and meat and drink and what they

would ofthe folk that dwelt there. Thus anigh sunset they came
into a dale fairer than either of the others, and nigh to the end
where they had entered it was an exceeding goodly house. Then
said the damsel:

“We are nigh-hand to ourjourney’s end; let us sit down on
the grass by this river-side whilst I tell thee the tale which the

King would have thee know,”
So they sat down on the grass beside thebrimming river, scant

two bowshots from that fair house, and the damsel said, reading

from a scroll which she drew from her bosom:
“O Spearman, in yonder house dwelleth the woman fore-

doomed to love thee: if thou wouldst see her, go thitherward,

following the path which turneth from the river-side by yonder

oak-tree, and thou shalt presently come to a thicket ofbay-trees

at the edgeofanapple-orchard,whose trees areblossoming ; abide

thou hidden by the bay-leaves, and thou shalt see maidens come
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into the orchard, and at last one fairer than all the others. This

shall be thy love foredoomed, and none other; and thou shalt

know her by this token, that when she hath set her down on the

grass beside the bay-tree, she shallsayto her maidens: ‘Bring me
now the book wherein is the image ofmy beloved, that I may so-

lace myselfwith beholding it before the sun goes down and the

night Cometh.’
”

Now Hallblithe was troubled when she read out these words,

and he said: “What is this tale about a book.? I know not ofany

book that iieth betwixt me and my beloved.”

“O Spearman,” said the damsel, “I may tell thee no more,

because I know no more. But keep up thine heart! For dost thou

know any more than I do what hath befellen thy beloved since

thou wert sundered from her? and why should not this matter of

the book be one of the things that hath befallen her? Gonowwith
joy, and come again blessing us.”

“Yea, go, faring-fellow,” said the Sea-eagle, “and come back
joyful, that we may all be merry together. And we will abide thee

here.”

Hallblithe foreboded evil, but he held his peace and went his

ways down the path by the oak-tree; andthey abode there by the

water-side, and were very merry talking of this and that (but no
whit ofH^blithe), and kissing and caressing each other; so that

it seemed but a little whiletothem eretheysaw Hallblithe coming
back by the oak-tree. He went slowly, hanging his head like a

man sore-burdened with grief: thus he came up to them, and
stood there above them as they lay on the fragrant grass, and he
saying no word and looking so sad and sorry, and withal so fell,

that they feared his griefand his anger, and would fain havebeen
away from him; so that they durst not ask him a question for a

long while, and the sun sank below the hill while they abided
thus.

Then all trembling the damsel spake to the Sea-eagle : “ Speak
to him, dear friend, else must I flee away, for I fear his silence.”

Quoth the Sea-eagle: “Shipmate and friend, what hath be-
dded? How art thou? May we hearken, and mayhappen amend
it?”

Then Hallblithe cast himselfadown on the grass and said: “I
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am accursed and beguiled; and I wander round and round in a

tangle that I maynot escape from. I am not far from deeming that

this is a land ofdreams made for my beguiling. Or has the earth

become so full oflies, thatthere is no room amidstthem for a true

man to stand upon his feet and go his ways?”
Said the Sea-eagle : “Thou shalt tell us ofwhat hath betid, and

so ease the sorrow ofthy soul ifthou wilt. Or if thou wilt, thou
shalt nurse thy sorrow in thine heart and tell no man. Do what
thou wilt; am I not become thy friend?

”

S
AID Hallblithe : “ I will tell you twain the tidings, and there-

after ask me no more concerning them. Hearken. I went
whereas ye bade me, and hid myself in the bay-tree thicket; and
there came maidens into the blossomingorchardand made a rest-

ing-place with silken cushions close to where I was lurking, and
stood about as though they were looking for some one to come.
In a little time came two more maidens, and betwixt them one so

much fairer than any there, thatmy heart sank within me : where-

as I deemed because of her feirness that this would be the fore-

doomed love whereofye spake, and lo, she was in nought like to

my troth-plight maiden, save that she was exceeding beauteous:

nevertheless, heart-sick as I was, I determined to abide the token

that ye told me of. So she lay down amidst those cushions, and I

beheld her that she was sad of countenance; and she was so near

to me that I could see the tears wellinginto her eyes, and running

down her cheeks; so that I should have grieved sorely for herhad
I not been grieving so sorely for myself. For presently she sat up
and said: ‘O maiden, bring me hither the book wherein is the

image ofmy beloved, that I maybehold it in this season ofsunset

wherein I first beheld it; that I may fill my heart with the sight

thereofbefore the sun is gone and the dark night come.’
“Then indeed my heart diedwithinmewhen I wotted that this

was the love whereof the King spake, that he would give to me,

and she not mine own beloved, yet I could not choose but abide

and look on a while, and she being one that any man might love

beyond measure. Now a maiden went away into the house and

camebackagain with a bookcovered with gold set with gems ; and

the fairwoman took it andopened it,and Iwas so near to her that

I saw every leaf clearly as she turned the leaves. And in that book
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were pictures of many things, as flaming'mountains, and castles

of war, and ships upon the sea, but chiefly of fair women, and

queens, and warriors and kings
;
and it wasdone in gold and azure

and cinnabarandminium. So she turnedthe leaves, till she came to

onewhereonwaspicturednoneotherthan myself, and over against

me was the image ofmine own beloved, the Hostage ofthe Rose,

as if she were alive, so that the heart within me swelled with the

sobbingwhich Imustneeds refrain,whichgrievedme likeasword-

stroke. Shame alsotook hold ofme as the fairwoman spoke to my
painted image, and Ilyingwell-nigh within touch ofherhand; but

she said: ‘Omy beloved,why dost thou delaytocometome^Forl
deemed that this eve at least thou wouldst come, so many and
strong as are themeshes oflovewhichwe have cast about thy feet.

Oh come to-morrow at the least and latest, or what shall I do,and
wherewith shall I quench the griefofmy heart Or else why am I

the daughter of the Undying King, the Lord of the Treasure of
the Sea.? Why have they wrought new marvels for me, and com-
pelledthe Ravagers ofthe Coasts to serveme,andsent false dreams
flittingon the wings ofthe night .?Yea,whyis the earth fairand fruit-
ful, and the heavens kind above it, ifthou comest not to-night, nor
to-morrow, nor the dayafter? And I thedaughteroftheUndying,
onwhom the days shall grow and grow as the grains ofsand which
thewind heaps up above the sea-beach. And life shall growhuger
and more hideous round aboutthe lonely one, like the ling-worm
laid upon the gold, thatwaxeth thereby, till it lies all round about
the house ofthe queen entrapped, the moveless unending ring of

the years that change not.’

“So she spake till the weeping ended her words, and I was all

abashed with shame and pale with anguish. I stole quietly from
my lair unheeded of any, save that one damsel said that a rabbit

ran in thehedge, andanotherthat ablackbird stirred in the thicket.
Behold me, then, thatmyquest beginneth again amidst the tangle

oflies whereinto I have been entrapped,”



CHAPTER XIV. HALLBLITHE HAS SPEECH WITH
THE KING AGAIN.

H e stood up when he had made an end, as a man ready for

the road; but they lay there downcast and abashed, and
had no words to answer him. For the Sea-eagle was sorry

that his faring-fellow was hapless, and was sorry that he was
sorry; and as for the damsel, she had not known but that she was
leading the goodly Spearman to the fulfilment of his heart’s de-

sire. Albeit after a while she spake again and said:

“Dear friends, day is gone and night is at hand; now to-night

it were ill lodging at yonder house; and the next house on our
backward road is over far for wayworn folk. But hard by through
the thicket is a fair little wood-lawn, by the lip of a pool in the

stream wherein we may bathe us to-morrow morning; and it is

grassy and flowery and sheltered from all winds that blow, and I

have victual enough in mywallet. Let us sup and rest there under
the bare heaven, as oft is the wont of us in this land; and on the

morrow early we will arise and get us back again to Wood-end,
where yet the King abideth,and there shaltthou talk tohimagain,
O Spearman.”

Said Hallblithe: “Take me whither ye will; but now nought
availeth. I am a captive in aland oflies, and here most like shall I

live betrayed and die hapless.”

“Hold thy peace, dear friend, ofsuch words as those last,” said

she,“or Imustneeds fleefrom thee, fortheyhurtme sorely. Come
now to this pleasant place.”

She took him by the hand and looked kindly on him, and the

Sea-eagle followed him, murmuring an old song ofthe harvest-

field, and theywent together bya path through a thicketofwhite-

thorn till they came unto a grassy place. There then theysat them

down, and ate and drank what they would, sitting by the lip

of the pool till a waning moon was bright over their heads. Amd
Hallblithe made no semblance of content; but the Sea-eagle

and his damsel were grown merry again, and talked and sang

together like autumn stares, with the kissing and caressing of

lovers.

So at last those twain lay down amongst the flowers, and slept
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in each other’s arms; but Hallblithe betook him to the brake a

little aloof, and lay down, but slept not till morning was at hand,

when slumber and confused dreams overtook him.

He was awaked from his sleep by the damsel, who came push-

ing through the thicket all fresh and rosy from the nver, and

roused him, and said : “Awake now, Spearman, that we may take

our pleasure in the sun ;
for he is high in the heavens now,and all

the land laughs beneath him.”

Her eyes glittered as she spoke, and her limbs moved under

her raiment as though shewould presently fall to dancing forvery

joy. But Hallblithe arose wearily, and gave her back no smile m
answer, but thrust through the thicket to the water, and washed

the night from offhim, and so came back to the twain as they sat

dallying together over their breakfast. Hewouldnot sit down by
them, but ate a morsel of bread as he stood, and said: “Tell me
how 1 can soonest find the King. I bid you not lead me thither,

but let me go my ways alone. For with me time presses, and with

you meseemeth time is nought. Neither am I a meet fellow for

the happy.”
But the Sea-eagle sprang up, and swore with a great oath that

he would nowise leave his shipmate in the lurch. And the damsel

said : “ Fair man, I had best go with thee
;
I shall not hinder thee,

but further thee rather, so that thou shaltmake one day’sjourney

oftwo.”

And she put forth her hand to him, and caressed him smiling,

and fawned upon him, and he heeded it little, but hung not aback

from them since they were ready for the road: so they set forth all

three together.

’’T^HEY made such diligence on the backward road that the sun

J. was not set by then they came to Wood-end; and there was
the King sitting in the door of his pavilion. Thither went Hall-

blithe straight, and thrust through the throng, and stood before

the King; who greeted him kindly, and was no less sweet of face
' than on that other day.

Hallblithe hailedhim not, butsaid :
“King, look onmyanguish,

and ifthou art other than a king ofdreams and lies, playno longer
with me, but tell me straight out if thou knowest of my trofh-

plight maiden, whether she is in this land or not.”
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Then the King smiled on himand said: “True it is that I know

ofher
;
yet know I not whether she is in this land or not.”

“ King,” said Hallblithe, “ wilt thou bring us together andstay
my heart’s bleeding?

”

Said the King: “ I cannot, since I know not where she is.”

“Why didst thou lie to me the other day? ” said HaUblithe.
“ I lied not,” said the King; “ I bade bring thee to the woman

that loved thee, and whom thou shouldst love; and that is my
daughter. And look thou! Even as I may not bring thee to thine

earthly love, so couldst thou not make thyselfmanifestbeforemy
daughter, and become her deathless love. Is it not enough?”
He spake sternly for all that he smiled, and Hallblithe said:

“O King, have pity on me!
”

“Yea,” said the King; “pity thee I do: but I wiU live despite

thy sorrow; my pity ofthee shall notslayme, ormake theehappy.
Even in such wise didst thou pity my daughter.”

Said Hallblithe: “Thou art mighty, O King, and maybe the

mightiest. Wilt thou not help me?”
“How can I help thee?” said the King, “thou who wilt not

help thyself. Thou hast seen what thou shouldst do: do it then

and be holpen.”

Then said Hallblithe: “Wilt thou not slay me, O King, since

thou wilt not do aught else?”

“Nay,” said the King, “thy slaying wilt not serve me nor

mine: I will neither help nor hinder. Thou art free to seek thy

love wheresoever thou wilt in this my realm. Depart in peace!
”

Hallblithe saw that the Kingwasangry, thoughhe smiledupon
him; yet so coldly, that the face ofhim froze the very marrow of

Hallblithe’s bones: and he saidwithin himself: “This Kingoflies
shall not slay me, though mine anguish be hard to bear: for I am
alive, and it may be that mylove is in this land, and I may find her

here, and how to reach another land I know not.”

So he turned from before the face of the King as the sun was

setting, and he went down theland southward betwixt the moun-
tains and the sea, notheedingwhether itwere night orday ; and he

went on till it was long past midnight, and then for mere weari-

ness laid him down under a tree, not knowingwhere he was, and

fefl asleep.
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And in the morning he woke up to the bright sun, and found

folk standing round about him, both men and women, and their

sheep were anigh them, for theywere shepherd folk. Sowhen they

saw that he was awake, theygreeted him, and were blithewithhim
andmade much ofhim; and they took him home to their house,

and gave him to eat and to drink, and asked him what he would
that they might serve him. And they seemed to him to be kind

and simple folk, and though heloathed to speak the words, so sick

at heart he was, yet he told them how he was seeking his troth-

plight maiden, his earthly love, and asked them to say ifthey had

seen any woman like her.

They heard him kindly and pitied him, and told him how they

had heard ofa woman in the land, who sought her beloved even

as he sought his. And when he heard that, his heart leapt up, and

he asked them to teUhim more concerning thiswoman.Then they

said that she dwelt in the hill-country in a goodly house, and had
set her heart on a lovely man, whose image shehadseen in abook,

and that no man but this one would content her; and this, they

said, was a sad and sorry matter, such as was unheard ofhitherto

in the land.

So when Hallblithe heard this, as heavily as his heart fellagain,

he changed not countenance, but thanked the kind folk and de-

parted, and went on down the land betwixt the mountainsand the

sea, and before nightfall he had been into three more houses of
folk, and asked there of all comers concerning a woman who was
sunderedfrom herbeloved

;
andat none ofthem gatheanyanswer

to make him less sorry than yesterday. At the last of the three he
slept, and on the morrow early there was theworktobegin again;
and the next day was the same asthe last, and the dayafter differed
not from it. Thus he went on seeking his beloved betwixt the

mountains and the plain, till the great rock-wall came down to

the side ofthe sea and made an end ofthe GlitteringPlainon that

side. Then he turned about and went back by the way he had
come, and up the country betwixt the mountains and the plain

northward, untilhehad been into everyhouseoffolkm those parts
and asked his question.

Then he went up into that fair country of the dales, and even
anigh to where dwelt the King’s Daughter,and otherwhere in the
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landand everywhere, quartering the realm ofthe Glittering Plain

as the heron quarters the flooded meadow when the waters draw
aback into the river. So that now all people knew him when he
came, and they wondered at him; but when he came to any house
for the third or fourth time, they wearied of him, and were glad

when he departed.

Ever it was one oftwo answers that he had: either folk said to

him, “There is no such woman; this land is happy, and nought
but happy people dwell herein;” or else they told him ofthe wo-
manwho lived in sorrow, and was overlooking on a book, that she

might bring to her the man whom she desired.

Whiles he wearied and longed for death, but would not die

until there was no cornerofthe land unsearched. Whiles he shook
offweariness, and went about his quest as a craftsman sets about

his work in the morning. Whiles it irked him to see the soft and
merry folk ofthe land, who had no skill to help him, and helonged
forthe house ofhis fathersandthemen ofthe spearand the plough

;

and thought, “Oh, if I might but get me back, if it were but for

an hour and to die there, to the meadows of the Raven, and the

acres beneath the mountains of Cleveland by the Sea. Then at

least should I learn some tale ofwhat is orwhat hath been,howso-
ever evil the tidings were, and not be bandied about by lies for

ever.”

CHAP. XV. YET HALLBLITHE SPEAKETH WITH
THE KING.

S
O wore the days and the moons; and now were some six

moons worn since first he came to the Glittering Plain; and

he was come to Wood-end again, and heard and knew that

the King was sitting once more in the door of his pavilion to

hearken to thewords ofhis people,and he said to himself: “ I will

speak yet again to this man, ifindeed he be a man
;
yea, though he

turn me into stone.”

And he went up toward the pavilion; and on the way it came

into his mind what the men ofthe kindredwere doing that morn-

ing; and he had a vision ofthem as it were, and saw them yoking

the oxen to the plough, and slowly going down the acres, as the
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shining iron drew the long furrow down the stubble-land, and

the light haze hung about theelm-trees in the calm morning, and

the smoke rose straight into the air from the roofof the kindred.

And he said: “What is this? am I death-doomed this morning

that this sight cometh so clearly upon me amidst the falseness of

this unchanging land?”

Thus he came to the pavilion, and folk fell back before him to

the right and the left, and he stood before the King, and said to

him: “I cannot find her; she is not in thy land.”

Then spake the King, smiling upon him, as erst: “What wilt

thou then? Is it not time to rest?
”

He said : “Yea, O King
;
but not in this land.

”

Said the King: “Where else than in this land wilt thou find

rest?Without is battleand famine, longing unsatisfied,and heart-

burning and fear; within it is plenty and peace and good will and
pleasure without cease. Thy word hath no meaning to me.”

Said Hallblithe: “Give me leave to depart, and I will bless

thee.”
“ Is there nought else to do ? ” said the King.
“ Nought else,” said Hallblithe.

Therewith he felt that the King’s face changed though he still

smiled on him, and again he felt his heart grow cold before the

King.

But the King spake and said: “ I hinder not thy departure, nor
will any ofmy folk. No hand will be raised against thee; there is

no weapon in all the land, save the deedless sword bymy side and
the weapons which thou bearest.”

Said Hallblithe: “ Dost thou not owe me ajoy in return for my
beguiling?”

“ Yea,” said the King, “reach out thine hand to take it.
’ ’

“One thing only may I take of thee,” said Hallblithe; “my
troth-plight maiden or else the speeding ofmy departure.”

Then said the King, and his voice was terrible though yet he
smiled: “ I will not hinder; I will not help. Depart in peace!”

Then HaUbUthe turned away dizzy and half feinting, and
strayed down the field, scarce knowing where he was; and as

hewent he felt his sleeve plucked at,and turned about,and lo 1 he
was fece to face with the Sea-eagle, no lessjoyous than aforetime.
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He took Hallblithe in his arms and embracedhim andkissed him,
and said; “Well metfaring-fellow! Whither away? ”

“Away out ofthis land oflies,” said Hallblithe.

The Sea-eagle shook his head, and quoth he: “Art thou still

seeking adream?And thou so fair that thou puttest all othermen
to shame.”

“I seek no dream,” said Hallblithe, “but rather the end of
dreams.”

“Well,” said the Sea-eagle, “we will not wrangle about it. But
hearken. Hard by in a pleasant nook of themeadows have I set up
my tent; and although it be not as big as the King’s pavilion, yet

is it fair enough. Wilt thou not come thither with me and rest

thee to-night
;
and to-morrow we will talk ofthis matter?”

Now Hallblithe was weary and confused, and down-hearted
beyond his wont, and the friendlywords ofthe Sea-eagle softened
his heart, and he smiled on him and said: “ I give thee thanks; I

will come with thee: thou art kind, and hast done nought to me
save good from the time when I first saw thee lying in thy bed in

the Hall ofthe Ravagers. Dost thou remember the day?”
The Sea-eagle knitted his brow asone strivingwitha troublous

memory, and said: “But dimly, friend, as if it had passed in an

ugly dream ; meseemeth my friendship with thee began when I

came to thee from out of the wood, and saw thee standing with

those three damsels; that I remember fuU well: ye were feir to

look on.”

Hallblithe wondered at his words, but said no more about it,

and they went together to a flowery nook nigh a stream of clear

waterwhere stood a silken tent,green like the grass which itstood

on, and fleckedwith gold and goodly colours. Nigh it on the grass

lay the Sea-eagle’s damsel, ruddy-cheeked and sweet-lipped, as

fair as aforetime. She turned about when she heard men coming,

and when she saw Hallblithe a smile came into her face like the

sun breaking out on a frir but clouded morning, and she went up
to him and took him by the hands and kissed his cheek, and faid

:

“Welcome, Spearman! welcome back! We have heard of tlfee in

many places, and have been sorry that thou wert not glad, and

now are we fain ofthy returning. Shall not sweet life begin for

thee from henceforward?
”

XIV.T
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Again was Hallblithe moved by her kind welcome ; but he

shook his head and spake: “Thou art kind, sister; yet if thou

wouldst be kinder thou wilt show me a way whereby I mayescape

from this land. For abiding here has become irksome to me, and

meseemeth that hope is yet alive without the Glittering Plain.”

Her face fell as she answered: “Yea, and fear also, and worse,

ifaught be worse. But come, let us eat and drink in this fair place,

and gather for thee a little joyance before thou departest, if thou

needs must depart.”

He smiled on her as one not ill-content, and laid himselfdown
on the grass, whilethe twain busiedthemselves, andbrought forth

fair cushions and a gilded table,andlaid dainty victual thereon and

good wine.

So they ate and drank together, and the Sea-eagle and his mate

became veryjoyous again, and Hallblithe bestirred himself not

to be a mar-feast; for he said within himself : “I am departing,

and after this time I shall see them no more ; and they are kind

and blithe with me, and have been aforetime ; I will not make
their merry hearts sore. For when I am gone I shall be remem-
bered ofthem but a little while.”

CHAPTER XVI. THOSE THREE GO THEIR WAYS
TO THE EDGE OF THE GLITTERING PLAIN.

S
O the evening wore merrily; and theymade Hallblithe lie in

an ingle ofthe tent on a fair bed, and he was weary, and slept

thereon like a child. But in the morning early they waked
him; and while they were breaking their fast they began to speak
to him ofhis departure, and asked him ifhe had an inkling ofthe
way whereby he should get him gone, and he said: “ IfI escape it

must needs be by way ofthe mountains that wall the land about
till they come down to the sea. For on the sea is no ship and no
haven; and well I wot that no man of the land durst or can ferry

me over to the land ofmy kindred, or otherwhere without the

Glittering Plain. Tell me therefore (and I ask no more of you),

is there any rumour or memory of a way that cleaveth yonder
mighty waU ofrock to other lands?

”

Said the damsel : “There is more than a memory or a rumour

:
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there is a road through the mountains known to all men. For at

whiles the earthly pilgrims come into the Glittering Plain there-

by; and yet but seldom, so many are the griefs and perils which
beset the wayfarers on that road. Whereofthou hadst far better

bethink thee in time, and abide here and be happy with us and
others who long sore to make thee happy.”

“ Nay,” said Hallblithe, “ there is nought to do but tell me of
the way, and 1 will depart at once, blessing you.”

Said the Sea-eagle: “ More than that at least will we do. May I

lose the bliss whereto I have attained, ifI go not with thee to the

very edge ofthe land of the Glittering Plain. Shall it not be so,

sweetheart ?
”

“Yea, at least we may do that,” said the damsel; and she hung
her head as if she were ashamed, and said: “And that is all that

thou wilt get from us at most.”

Said Hallblithe: “ It is enough, and I asked not so much.”
Then the damsel busied herself, and set meat and drink in two

wallets, and took one herselfand gave the other to the Sea-eagle,

and said: “Wewillbethyporters,0 Spearman, and will givethee

a full wallet from the last house by the Desert ofDread, for when
thou hast entered therein, thou mayst well find victual hard to

come by: and now let us linger no more since the road is dear

to thee.”

So they set forth on foot, for in that land men were slow to feel

weariness; and turning about the hill ofWood-end, they passed

by some broken country, and came at even to a house at the en-

trance ot a long valley, with high and steeply-sloping sides, which

seemed, as it were, to cleave the dale country wherein they had

fared aforetime. At that house they slept well-guested by its folk,

and the next morning took their way down the valley, and the

folk ofthe house stood at the door to watch their departure; for

they had told the wayfarers that they had fared but a little way
thitherward and knew ofno folk who had used that road.

So those three fared down the valley southward all day, ever

mounting higher asthey went. Theway was pleasantand easy, for

they went over fair, smooth, grassy lawns betwixt the hill-sides,

beside a clear rattling stream that ran northward; at whiles were

dumps of tall trees, oak for the most part, and at whiles thickets

T2
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of thorn and eglantine and other such trees: so that they could

rest well shaded when they would.

They passed by no house ofmen, nor came to any such in the

even, but laydown to sleep m a thicket ofthornand eglantine,and
rested weU,and on the morrow they rose up betimes and went on
their ways.

This second day as they went, the hill-sides on either hand
grew lower, till at last they died out into awide plain, beyond

which in the southern ofEng the mountains rose huge and bare.

This plain also was grassy and beset with trees and thickets here

and there. Hereon they saw wild deer enough, as hart and buck,

and roebuck and swine; withal a lion came out ofa brake hard by
them as they went, and stood gazing on them, so that Hallblithe

looked to his weapons, and the Sea-eagle took up a big stone to

fight with, beingweaponless; but the damsellaughed,and tripped

on her way lightly with girt-up gown, and the beast gave no more
heed to them.

Easy and smooth was their way over this pleasant wilderness,

and clear to see, though but little used, and before nightfall, after

they had gone a long way, they came to a house. It was not large

nor high, but was built very stronglyand fairly ofgood ashlar: its

door was shut, and on the jamb thereof hung a slug-horn. The
damsel,whoseemedtoknowwhat to do, set hermouth to thehorn,

and blew a blast; and in a little while the door was opened, and a

big man clad in red scarlet stood therein : he had no weapons, but

was somewhat surlyofaspect: he spake not, but stood abiding the

word: so the damsel took it up and said: “Art thou not theWar-
den ofthe Uttermost House ?

”

He said: “lam.”
Said the damsel: “May we guest here to-night?

”

He said: “The house lieth open to you with all that it hath

of viAual and plenishing: take what ye will, and use what ye

They thanked him; but he heeded not their thanks, and with-

drew him from them. So they entered and found the table laid in

a fair hall ofstonecarven and painted very goodly
;
so they ateand

drank therein, andHallblithewas ofgood heart, and the Sea-eagle
and his mate were merry, though theylooked softly and shylyon
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Hallblithe because of the sundering anigh; and they saw no man
in the house save theman in scarlet,who went and came about his

business, paying no heed to them. So when the night was deep
theylaydown in the shut-bed offthe hall, and slept, and the hours
were tidmgless to them until they woke in the morning.
On the morrow they arose and broke their fast, and thereafter

the damsel spake to the man in scarlet and said : “May we fill our
wallets with viftual for the way ?

”

Said the Warden: “There lieth the meat.”

So they filled their wallets, while the man looked on; and they

came to the door when they were ready, and he unlocked it to

them, saying no word. But when they turned their faces towards
the mountains he spake at last, and stayed them at the first step.

Quoth he : “ Whither away? Ye take the wrong road!
”

Said Hallblithe: “Nay, for we go toward the mountains and
the edge of the Glittering Plain.

”

“Yeshall do ill togo thither,” said theWarden, “and I bid you
forbear.”

“OWarden oftheUttermost House,wherefore shouldwe for-

bear ?
” said the Sea-eagle.

Said the scarlet man: “Because my charge is to further those

who would go inward to the King, and to stay those who would
go outward from the King.”

“How then if we go outward despite thy bidding?” said the

Sea-eagle, “wilt thou then hinder us perforce?
”

“Howmay I,” said the man,“ since thy fellowhath weapons?
”

“Go we forth, then,” said the Sea-eagle.

“Yea,” said the damsel, “we will go forth.And know, ©War-
den, that thisweaponed man only is ofmind to fare overthe edge

ofthe Glittering Plain ; butwe twain shallcome back hither again,

and fare inwards.”

SaidtheWarden :
“ Nought is it tome what ye willdo whenyou

are past this house.Nor shall anymanwho goeth out ofthis garth

toward the mountains ever come back inwards save he cometh in

the company ofnew comers to the Glittering Plain.”

“Who shall hinder him? ” said the Sea-eagle.

“The KING,” said the Warden.

Then there was silence awhile, and the man said; “Now do as
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ye will.” And therewith he turned back into the house and shut

the door.

But the Sea-eagle and thedamsel stood gazing on one another,

and at Hallblithe ;
and the damsel was downcast and pale

; but the

Sea-eagle cried out: “Forward now, O Hallblithe, since thou

wiliest It, and we will go with thee and share whatever may befall

thee; yea, right up to the very edge ofthe Glittering Plain. And
thou, O beloved,why dost thou delay.?Why dost thou stand as ii

thy fair feet were grown to the grass?”

But the damsel gave a lamentable cry, and cast herselfdown on
the ground, and knelt before the Sea-eagle, and took him by the

knees, and said betwixt sobbing and weeping: “O my lord and
love, I pray thee to forbear, and the Spearman, our friend, shall

pardon us. For ifthou goest, I shall never see thee more, since my
heart will not serve me to go with thee. O forbear! I pray thee!

”

And she grovelled on the earth before him ; and the Sea-eagle

waxed red,and would have spoken ;
but Hallblithe cut his speech

across,and said: “Friends, be at peace! Forthis is the minute that

sunders us. Getye back at once to the heart ofthe Glittering Plain,

and live there and be happy; and take my blessing and thanks for

the love and help that ye have given me. For your going forward

with me should destroy you and profit me nothing. It would be

but as thehostbringing hisguests one field beyond his garth,when
their goal is the ends of the earth ;

and ifthere were a lion in the

path,why should he perish for courtesy’s sake?
”

Therewith he stoopeddown to the damsel,and lifted herupand
kissed her face; and he cast his arms about the Sea-eagle and said

to him: “Farewell, shipmate!”

Then the damsel gave him the wallet ofviftual, and bade him
farewell, weeping sorely; and he looked kindlyon them fora mo-
ment oftime, and then turned away from them and fared on to-

ward the mountains, striding with great strides, holding his head
aloft. But theylooked no more on him, having no will to eke their

sorrow, but went their ways back again without delay.



CHAPTER XVII. HALLBLITHE AMONGST THE
MOUNTAINS.

S
O strode on Hallblithe; but when he had gone but a little

way his head turned, and the earth and heavens wavered be-
fore him, so that he must needs sit down on a stone by the

wayside, wondering what ailed him. Then he looked up at the

mountains, which now seemed quite near to him at the plain’s end-
ing, and his weakness increased on him; and lo' as he looked, it

was to him as ifthe crags rose up in the sky to meethim and over-

hang him, and as ifthe earthheavedupbeneath him, and therewith
he fell abackandlost all sense, so that he knew not what wasbecome

assing ofthe minutes ofhis

When he came to himselfhe knew not whetherhe had lain so a

great while or a little
;
he felt feeble, and for a while he lay scarce

moving, and beholding nought, not even the sky above him.

Presently he turned about and saw hard stone on either side, so he
rose wearily and stood upon his feet, and knew that he was faint

with hunger and thirst. Then he looked around him, andsaw that

he was in a narrow vaUey or cleft of the mountains amidst wan
rocks, bare and waterless, where grew no blade of green; but he

could see no further than the sides ofthat cleft, and he longed to

be out of It that he might see whitherward to turn. Then he be-

thought him of his wallet, and set his hand to it and opened it,

thinking to getvictual thence; but lo! itwas all spoilt and wasted.

None the less, for all his feebleness, he turned and went toiling

slowly along what seemed to be a path little trodden leading up-

ward out ofthe cleft; and at last he reached the crest thereof, and

sat him down on a rock on the other side; yet durst not raise his

eyes awhileand lookonthe land, lest heshould see death manifest

therein. At lasthelooked,and saw that hewas highupamongstthe

mountain-peaks: before him and on either hand was but a world

offallow stone rising ridge upon ridge like thewaves ofthe wild-

est ofthewinter sea. The sun not ferfrom its midmostshone down
bright and hot on that wilderness; yet was there no sign that any

man had ever been there since the beginning of the world, save

that the path aforesaid seemed to lead onward down the stony

slope.

ofthe earth and the heavens and the p
life.
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This wayand that wayand all about hegazed, straining his eyes

ifperchance he might see any diversity in the stony waste; and at

last betwixt two peaks ofthe rock-wall on his left hand he descried

a streak ofgreen mingling with the cold blue ofthe distance; and

he thought in his heart that this was the last he should see of the

Glittering Plain. Then he spake aloud in that desert, and said,

though there was none to hear: “Now is my last hour come; and

here is Hallblithe ofthe Raven perishing, with his deeds undone

and hislonging unfulfilled, andhisbridal-bedacold forever. Long
may the House ofthe Raven abide and flourish, withmanyaman
and maiden,vahantand fairand fruitful ! O kindred, cast thy bless-

ing on this man about to die here, doing none otherwise than ye

would have him !

”

He sat there a little while longer, and then he said to himself:

“ Death tarries
;
were it not well that I go to meet him, even as the

cot-carle preventeth the mighty chieftain?”

Then he arose, and went painfully down the slope, steadying

himself with the shaft of his gleaming spear; but all at once he
stopped; for it seemed to him that he heard voices borne on the

wind that blew up the mountain-side. But he shook his head and
said :

“Now forsooth beginneth thedream which shalllast forever

;

nowise am I beguiled by it.” None the less he strove the more
eagerly with the wind and the way and his feebleness

;
yet did the

weakness wax on him, so that it wasbut a little while ere he falter-

ed and reeled and fell down once more in a swoon.
When he came to himselfagain he was no longer alone: a man

was kneeling downby him and holdingup his head, while another

before him, as he opened his eyes, put a cup ofwine to his lips. So
Hallblithe drank and was refreshed; and presently they gave him
bread, and he ate, and his heart was strengthened, and the happi-

ness of life returned to it, and he lay back, and slept sweetly for a

season.

When he awoke from thatslumber hefound that hehadgotten
back much ofhis strength again, and he satup and looked around
him,and saw three men sitting anigh,armed and girt with swords,

yet in evil array, and sore travel-worn. One ofthese was very old,

with long white hair hanging down; and another, though he was
not so much stricken in years, stilllookedan oldman ofover sixty
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winters. The third was a man some forty years old, but sad and
sorry and drooping ofaspect.

So when they saw him stirring, they aU fixed their eyes upon
him, and the oldest man said: “Welcome to him who erst had no
tidings for us!” And the second said: “Tell us now thy tidings.”

But the third, the sorry man, cried out aloud, saying: “Where is

the Land? Where is the Land?”
Said Hallblithe: “Meseemeth the land which ye seek is the

land which I seek to flee from. And now I will not hide that me-
seemeth I have seen you before, and that was at Cleveland by the

Sea when the days were happier.”

Then they all three bowed their heads in yea-say, and spake:

“Where is the Land? Where is the Land?”
Then Hallblithearose to his feet, and said :

“Ye havehealed me
ofthe sickness of death, and I will do what I may to heal you of

your sickness of sorrow. Come up the pass with me, and I will

show you the land afar off.”

Then theyarose likeyoung and brisk men, andhe led them over

thebrow ofthe ridge into the little valleywherein he had firstcome
to himself: there he showed them that glimpse ofa green land be-

twixt the two peaks, which he had beheld e’ennow ;
and they stood

a while looking at it and vyeeping forjoy.

Then spake the oldest ofthe seekers :
“ Show us the way to the

land.”
“ Nay,” said Hallblithe, “ I may not; for when I would ^art

thence, I might not go bymine own will, butwasborneouM^ier,

I wotnot how. Forwhen I came to the edge ofthe land agmnst the

will of the King, he smote me, and then cast me out. Therefore

since Imay nothelp you, find ye theland for yourselves, and letme
go blessing you, and come out ofthis desert by the waywhereby

ye entered it. For I have an errand in the world.”

Spake the youngest ofthe seekers ;
“Now art thou become the

yoke-fdlow of Sorrow, and thou must wend, not whither thou

wouldst, but whither she will : andshewouldhave theegoforwar^

toward life, not backward toward death.”

Said the midmost seeker: “Ifwe let thee go further into the

wilderness thou shalt surely die: for hence to the peopled parts,

and the City ofMerchants,whencewecome, is a month’sjourney

:
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and there is neither meat nor drink, nor beast nor bird, nor any

green thing all thatway ; and since we have found thee famishing,

we may well deem that thou hast no victual. As to us we have but

little; so that if it be much more than three days’ journey to the

Glittering Plain, we may well starve and die within sight of the

Acre ofthe Undying. Nevertheless that little will we share with

thee if thou wilt help us to find that good land; so that thou

mayst yet put away Sorrow, and take Joy again to thy board and

bed.”

Hallblithe hung his headand answered nought ;
for he was con-

fused -by the meshes of ill-hap, and his soul grew sick with the

bitterness ofdeath. But the sad man spakeagainand said: “Thou
hast an errand sayest thou.^ is it such as a dead man may do?

”

Hallblithe pondered, and amidst the anguish ofhis despairwas

borne in on him a vision ofthe sea-waves lappingthe side ofa black

ship, and a man therein : who but himself, set free to do his errand,

and his heart was quickened within him, and he said: “I thank

you, and I will wend back with you, since there is no road for me
save back again into the trap.”

The three seekers seemedglad thereat, andthe second one said

:

“Though death is pursuing, and life lieth ahead, yet will we not

hasten thee unduly. Time was when I was Captain of the Host,
and learned how battles were lost by lack of rest. Therefore have

thy sleep now, that thou mayst wax in strength for our helping.”

Said HaUblithe: “I need not rest; I may not rest; I will not

rest.”

Said the sad man: “It is lawful for thee to rest. So say I, who
was once a master oflaw.”

Said thelong-hoary elder: “Andicommandtheetorest; I who
was once the king ofa mighty folk.”

In sooth Hallblithe was now exceeding weary; so he laid him
down and slept sweetly in the stonywilderness amidst those three

seekers, the old, the sad, and the very old.

WHEN he awoke he felt well and strong again, and he leapt

to his feet and looked about him, and saw the three seekers

stirring, and he deemed by the sun that itwas earlymorning. The
sad man brought forth bread and water and wine, and they broke
their fast; and when they had done he spake and said: “Abideth
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now in wallet and bottle but one more full meal for us, and then
no more save a few crumbs and a drop or two of wine ifwe hus-
band It well.”

Said the second elder: “Get we to the road, then, and make
haste. I have been seeking, and meseemeth, though the way be
long. It is not utterly blind for us. Or look thou. Raven-son, is

there not a path yonder that leadeth onward up to the brow ofthe
ghyll again.? and as I have seen, it leadeth on again down from the
said brow.”

Forsooth there was a track that led through the stony tangle of
the wilderness

;
so they took to the road with a good heart, and

went all day, and saw no living thing, and not a blade ofgrass or
a trickle ofwater : nought save the wan rocks under the sun

;
and

though they trusted in their road that it led them aright, theysaw
no other glimpseofthe GlitteringPlain,becausethereroseagreat
ridge like a wall on the north side, and they went as it were down
along a trench of the rocks, albeit it was whiles broken across by
ghyUs, and knolls, and reefs.

So at sunset they rested and ate theirvictual, for theywerevery
weary; and thereafter they lay down, and slept as soundly as if

they were in the best of the halls ofmen. On the morrow betimes

they arose soberly and went their ways with few words, and, as

they deemed, the path still led them onward. And now the great

ridge on the north rose steeper and steeper, and their crossing it

seemed not tobe thoughtof ; but theirhalf-blind track faded them
not. They rested at even, and ate and drank what little they had
left, save a mouthful or two ofwine, and then went on again by
the light ofthe moon, which was so bright that they still saw their

way. And it happened to Hallblithe, as mostly it does with men
very travel-worn, that he went on and on scarce remembering
where he was, or who his fellows were, or that he had any fellows.

So at midnight they lay down in the wilderness again, hungry
andweary.Theyroseat dawnandwentforwardwith waninghope

:

for now the mountain ridge on the north was close to their path,

risingup alongasheer wallofpale stone overwhichnothingmight

go save thefowlflying; so that at first onthatmorning theylooked

for nothing save to lay their bones in that grievous desert where

no man should find them.
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But, as beset with famine, they fared on heavily down the nar-

row track, there came a hoarse cry from Hallblithe’s dry throat

and it was as ifhis cry had been answered by another like to his

;

and the seekers turned and beheld him pointing to the cliff-side,

and lo ! half-way up the pale sun-litten crag stood two ravens in

a cranny of the stone, flapping their wings and croaking, with

thrusting forth and twisting of their heads; and presently they

came floating on the thin pure air high up over the heads of the

wayfarers, croakingforthe pleasure ofthemeeting, as though they

laughed thereat.

Then rose the heart of Hallblithe, and he smote his palms to-

gether, and fell to singing an old song of his people, amidst the

rocks whereas few men had sung aforetime.

WHENCE are ye and whither, O fowl ofour fathers?

What field have ye looked on, what acres unshorn?

What land have ye left where the battle-folk gathers,

And the war-helms are white o’er the paths ofthe corn?

What tale do ye bear ofthe people uncraven,
Where amidst the long hall-shadow sparkle the spears

;

Where aloft on the hall-ridge now flappeth the raven,

Andsingeth the song ofthe nourishing years?

There gather the lads in the first ofthe morning.

While white lies the battle-day’s dew on the grass.

And the kind steeds trot up to the horn’s voice ofwarning.
And the winds wake and whine in the dusk ofthe pass.

O fowl ofour fathers, why now are ye resting?

Comb over the mountains and look on the foe.

Full fair after fightwon shall yet be your nesting;

And your.fledglings the sons ofthe kindred shall know.

Therewith he strode with his head upraised, and above him flew

theravens,croakingasiftheyansweredhissonginfriendlyfashion.

It was but a little after this that the path turned aside sharp to-

wardthe clife,andtheseekerswere abashed thereof, till Hallblithe
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running forward beheld a great cavern in the face ofthe cliiFatthe

path’s ending: so he turned and cried on his fellows, and they

hastened up, and presentlystood before that cavern’s mouthwith
doubt andjoy mingled in their minds; for now,mayhappen, they

had reached the gate of the Glittering Plain, or mayhappen the

gate ofdeath.

The sad man hung his head and spake: “Doth not some new
trap abide us ? What do we here? is this aught save death?

”

Spake the ElderofElders: “Was not death on eitherhand e’en

now, even as treason besetteth the king upon his throne?”

And the second said : “Yea, we were as the host which hath no

road save through the multitude offoemen.”

But Hallblithelaughedandsaid; “Whydoye hangback, then?

As forme, ifdeath be here, soon is mine errand sped.” Therewith

heledtheway into the darkofthe cave,and the ravens hung about

the crag overhead croaking, as the men left the light.

So was their way swallowed up in the cavern, and dayand its

time became nought to them; they went on and on, and became

exceeding faint and weary, but rested not, for death was behind

them. Whiles they deemed theyheard waters running,andwhiles

the singing of fowl; and to Hallblithe it seemed that he heard his

name called, so that he shouted back in answer; but all was still

when the sound ofhis voice had died out.

At last, when they were pressing on again after a short while of

resting, Hallblithe cried out that the cavewas lightening: so they

hastened onward,and the light grew till theycould dimly seeeach

other, and dimly they beheld the cave that it was both wide and

high. Yet a little further, and their faces showed white to one an-

other, and they could see the crannies of the rocks, and the bats

hanging gjarlanded from the roof. So then they came to where the

day streamed down brightonthem fromabreakoverhead,and lo!

the sky and green leaves waving against it.

To those way-worn men it seemed hard to clamber out that

way, and especially to the elders: so they went on a litdc further

to see if there were aught better abiding them, but when they

found the daylight failing them again, they turned back to the

place ofthe break inthe roof, lest they shouldwaste their strength

and perish in the bowelsofthe mountain. So with much ado they
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hove up Hallblithe till he got him first on to a ledge ofthe rocky

wall, and so, what by strength,what by cunning, into the daylight

through the rent in the roof. So when he was without he made a

rope of his girdle and strips from his raiment, for he was ever a

deft craftsman, and made a shift to heave up therewith the sad

man, who was light and lithe of body; and then the two together

dealt with the elders one after another, till they were all four on

the face ofthe earth again.

The placewheretotheyhad gotten was the side ofahugemoun-
tain, stony and steep, but set about with bushes, which seemed

fiiU fair to those wanderers amongst the rocks. This mountain-

slopewentdown towards a fairgreen plain,which Hallblithemade
no doubt was the outlying waste of the Glittering Plain: nay, he

deemed that he could see afar off thereon the white walls of the

Uttermost House. Somuchhe told the seekers in fewwords ; and
then while they grovelled on the earth and wept for pure joy,

whereas the sun was down and it was beginning to grow dusk, he
went and looked around soberly to see ifhe might find waterand
any kind of vicSlual; and presently a little down the hillside he
came upon a place where a spring came gushing up out of the

earthand randown toward the plain
; and about itwas green grass

growing plentifully, and a little thicket of bramble and wilding

fruit-trees. So he drank ofthewater,and plucked him a few wild-

ing apples somewhat better than crabs, and then went up the hill

againand fetched the seekers to thatmountain hostelry ; and while
they drank of the stream he plucked them apples and bramble-
berries. For indeed they were as men out of their wits, and were
dazed by the extremity of their joy, and as men long shut up in

prison, to whom the world of men-folk hath become strange.

Simple as the vidlual was, theywere somewhat strengthened by it

and bythe plentiful water,and as night wasnow upon them, itwas
ofnoavail forthem togo further: so they slept beneath theboughs
of the thorn-bushes.



CHAPTER XVIII. HALLBLITHE DWELLETH IN
THE WOOD ALONE.

B
ut on the morrow they arose betimes,and broke their fast

on that woodland vidlual,and then went speedilydown the
mountain-side; and HaUbhthe saw by the clear morning

light that It was indeed the Uttermost House which he had seen
across the green waste. So he told the seekers ; but theywere silent

and heeded nought, because ofa fear that had come upon them,
lest they should die before they came into that good land. At the

foot of the mountain they came upon a river, deep but not wide,

with low grassy banks, and Hallblithe, who was an exceeding

strong swimmer, helped the seekers over without much ado ;
and

there they stood upon the grass of that goodly waste.

Hallblithe looked on them to note ifany change should come
overthem,and hedeemed that alreadytheywerebecome stronger
and ofmore avail. But he spakenought thereof,and strode on to-

wardtheUttermost House, evenas that otherdayhehad stridden

away from it.

Such diligence they made, that itwas but little afternoonwhen
theycame to the door thereof.Then Hallblithe took the hornand
blew upon it, while his fellows stood by murmuring, “It is the

Land! It is the Land!”
So came the Warden to the door, clad in red scarlet, and the

elder went up to him and said :
“ Is this the Land ?

”

“What land? ” said the Warden.
“ Is it the Glittering Plain ? ” said the second ofthe seekers.

“Yea, forsooth,” said theWarden. Said the sad man: “Will ye

lead us to the King?

”

“Ye shall come to the King,” said the Warden.

“When, oh when ? ” cried they out aU three.

“The morrow ofto-morrow, maybe,” said the Warden.

“Oh! ifto-morrow were but come! ” they cried.

“It will come,” said the red man; “enter ye the house, and eat

and drink and rest you.”

So they entered, and the Warden heeded Hallblithe nothing.

They ate and drank and then went to their rest, and Hallblithe

lay in a shut-bed off from the hall, but the Warden brought the
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seekers otherwhere, so that Hallblithe saw them not after he had
gone to bed

;
but as for him he slept and forgot that aught was.

In the morning when he awoke he felt very strong and well-

liking; and he beheld his limbs that they were clear of skin and
sleek and fair; and he heard one hard by in the hall carolling and
singing joyously. So he sprang from his bed with the wonder of

sleep yet in him, and drewthe curtains ofthe shut-bed and looked
forth into the hall ;

and lo > on the high-seata man ofthirtywinters

by seeming, tall, fair offashion, with golden hair and eyes as grey

as glass, proud and noble of asped; and anigh him sat another

man of like age to look on, a man strong and burly, with short

curling brown hair and a red beard, and ruddy countenance, and
the mien of a warrior. Also, up and down the hall, paced a man
younger of asped than these two, tall and slender, black-haired

and dark-eyed, amorous ofcountenance; he it was who was sing-

ing a snatch of song as he went lightly on the hall pavement: a

snatch like to this:

F
air is the world, now autumn’s wearing.

And the sluggard sun lies long abed;

Sweet are the days, now winter’s nearing.

And all winds feign that the wind is dead.

Dumb is the hedge where the crabs hang yellow.

Bright as the blossoms of the spring;

Dumb is the close where the pears grow mellow,

And none but the dauntless redbreasts sing.

Fair was the spring, but amidst his greening
Grey were the days of the hidden sun

;

Fair was the summer, but overweening.

So soon his o’er-sweet days were done.

Come then, love, for peace is upon us.

Far off is felling, and far is fear.

Here where the rest in the end hath won us.

In the garnering tide ofthe happy year.
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Come from the grey old house by the water.

Where, far from the lips ofthe hungry sea.

Green groweth the grass o’er the field of the slaughter,

And all IS a tale for theeand me.

So Hallblithe did on his raiment and went into the hall; and
when those three saw him they smiled upon him kindly and
greeted him ; and the nobleman at the board said : “Thanks have

thou, O Warrior of the Raven, for thy help in our need: thy re-

ward from us shall not be lacking.”

Then the brown-haired man came up to him, and clapped him
on the back and said to him: “Brisk man of the Raven, good is

thy help at need; even so shall be mine to thee henceforward.”

But the young man steppedup to him lightly,and cast hisarms

about him, and kissed him, and said: “O friend and fellow, who
knoweth but I may one day help thee as thou hast holpen me?
though thou art onewho by seeming mayst well help thyself.And
now mayst thou be as merry as I am to-dayl

”

Then they all three criedoutjoyously : “ It is theLand ! It is the

Land!”
So Hallblithe knew that these men were the two elders and the

sad man ofyesterday, and that they had renewed their youth.

Joyously now did those men break their fast: nor did Hall-

blithe make any grim countenance, for he thought : “That which

these dotards and drivellers have been mighty enough to find,

shall I not be mighty enough to flee firom?” Breakfest done, the

seekers made little delay, so eager as they were to behold the

King, and to have handsel of their new sweet life. So they got

them ready to depart^ and the once-captain said: “Art thou able

to lead us to the King, O Raven-son, or must we seek another

man to do so much for us ?
”

Said Hallblithe: “lam able to lead you so nigh unto Wood-
end (where, as I deem, the King abideth) that ye shall not miss

him.”
Therewith they went to the door, and the Warden unlocked

to them, and spake no word to them when they departed, though

they thanked him kindly for the guesting.
xiv.u
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When they were without the garth, the young man fell to

running about the meadow plucking great handfuls of the rich

flowers that grew about, singing and caroUmg the while. But he

who had been king looked up and down and round about, and

said at last :
“Where be the horses and the men ?

”

But his fellow with the red beard said: “Raven-son, in this

land when they journey, what do they as to riding or going

afoot?”

Said Hallblithe: “Fair fellows, ye shall wot that in this land

folk go afoot for the most part, both men and women ; whereas

they weary but litde, and are in no haste.”

Then the once-captain clapped the once-king on the shoulder,

and said: “Hearken, lord, and delay no longer, but gird up thy

gown, since here is no mare’s son to help thee: for fair is to-day

that lies before us, with many a fair new day beyond it.”

So Hallblithe led the way inward, thinking of many things,

yet but little of his fellows. Albeit they, and the younger man
especially, were of many words; for this black-haired man had
many questions to ask, chiefly concerning the women, what they

were like to look on, and of what mood they were. Hallblithe

answered thereto as long as he might, but at last he laughed and
said: “Friend, forbear thy questions now; for meseemeth in a

few hours thou shalt be aswise hereon as is the God ofLove him-
self.”

So they made diligence along the road, and all was tidingless

till on the second day at even they came to the first house offthe

waste. There had they good welcome, and slept. But on the mor-
row when they arose, Hallblithe spake to the Seekers, and said:

“Now are things much changed betwixt us since the time when
we first met: for then I had aU my desire, as I thought, and ye
had but one desire, and well nigh lacked hope of its fulfilment.

Whereas now the lack hath left you and come to me. Wherefore
even as time agone ye might not abide even one night at the
House ofthe Raven, so hard as your desire lay on you; even so it

fareth with me to-day, that I am consumed with my desire, and I

may not abide with you; lest that beftll which befalleth betwixt
the full man and the fasting. Wherefore now I bless you and de-
part.”
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They abounded in words of good-will to him, and the once-
king said; “Abide with us, and we shall see to it that thou have
all the dignities that a man may think of.”

And the once-captain said: “Lo, here is mine hand that hath
been mighty; never shalt thou lack it for the accomplishment of
thine uttermost desire. Abide with us.”

Lastly said the young man : “Abide with us. Son of the Raven

!

Set thine heart on a fair woman, yea even were it the fairest; and
I will get her for thee, even were my desire set on her.”

But he smded on them, and shook his head,and said: “All hail

to you ! but mine errand is yet undone.” And therewith he de-
parted.

He skirted Wood-end and came not to it, but got him down
to the side ofthe sea, not fer from where he first came aland, but
somewhat south of it A fair oak-wood came down close to the

beach of the sea; it was some four miles end-long and over-

thwart. Thither HaUblithe betook him, and in a day or two got
him wood-wright’s tools from a house ofmen a litde outside the

wood, three miles from the sea-shore. Then he set to work and
built him a little firame-house ona lawn ofthewood beside a clear

stream
;
for he was a very deft wood-wright. Withal he made him

a bow and arrows, and shot what he would of the fowl and the

deer for his livelihood ; and folkfrom that house and otherwhence

came to see him, and broughthim bread and wine and spiceryand

other matters which he needed. And the days wore, and men got

used to him, and loved him as ifhe had been a rare image which

had been brought to that land for its adornment; and now they

no longer called him the Spearman, but the Wood-lover. And as

for him, he took all in patience, abiding what the lapse of days

should bring forth.



CHAPTER XIX. HALLBLITHE BUILDS HIM A
SKIFF.

AFTER Hallblithe had been housed a little whilcj and the

/\ time was again drawing nigh to the twelfth moon since he
JL Vhad come to the Glittering Plain, he wentm the wood one

day; and, pondering many things without fixing on any one, he

stood before a very great oak-tree and looked at the tall straight

bole thereof,and there came into his head thewords ofan old song

which was-written round a scroll ofthe carving over the shut-bed,

wherein he was wont to he when he was at home in the House of

the Raven: and thus it said:

I am the oak-tree, and forsooth

Men deal by me with little ruth

;

My boughs they shred, my life they slay,

And speed me o’er the watery way.

He looked up into that leafy world for a little and then turned

back toward his house ;
but all day long, whether he were at work

or at rest, that posy ran in his head, and he kept on saying it over,

aloud or not aloud, till the day was done and he went to sleep.

Then in his sleep he dreamed that an exceeding fair woman
stood by his bedside,and at first she seemed tohim to be an image
ofthe Hostage. But presentlyher face changed, and her bodyand
her raiment

;
and, lo ! it was the lovelywoman, the King’s daughter

whom he had seen wasting her heart for the love of him. Then
even in his dream shame thereof overtook him, and because of
that shame he awoke, and lay awake a little, hearkening the wind
going through the woodland boughs, and the singing ofthe owl
who had herdwelling in thehollow oak nigh to hishouse. Slumber
overcame him in a little while, and again the image of the King’s
daughter came to him in his dream, and again when he looked
upon her, shameand pity rose so hotly in his heart that he awoke
weeping, and lay a while hearkening to the noises ofthe night.

The third time he slept and dreamed; and once more that image
came to him. And now he looked, and saw that she had in her
hand a book covered outside with gold and gems, even as he saw
it in the orchard-close aforetime: and he beheld her face that it
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was no longer the face of one sick with sorrow; but glad and
clear, and most beauteous.

Now she opened the book and held it before HaUblithe and
turned the leaves so that he might see them clearly; and therein

were woods and castles painted, and burning mountains, and the

wall ofthe world, and kings upon their thrones, and for women
and warriors, all most lovely to behold, even as he had seen it

aforetime in the orchard when he lay lurking amidst the leaves of
the bay-tree. '

So at last she came to the place in the book wherein was painted

Hallblithe’s own image over against the image of the Hostage;
and he looked thereon and longed. But she turned the leaf, and,

lo! on one side the Hostage again, standing in a fair garden ofthe
spring with the lilies all about her feet, and behind her the walls of
a house, grey, ancient, and lovely: and on the other leaf over

against her was painted a sea rippled by a little wind and a boat

thereon sailing swiftly, and one man alone in the boat sitting and
steering with a cheerful countenance; and he, who but Hallbiithe

himself. Hallbiithelooked thereon forawhileand then the King’s

daughter shut the book,and the dream flowed into other imagin-

ings ofno import.

In the grey dawn Hallbiithe awoke, and called to mind his

dream, and he leapt from his bed and washed the night from off

him in the stream, and clad himself and went the shortest way
through thewood to that House offolk aforesaid : and as he went

his facewas bright and hesang the second part ofthecarven posy;,

to wit:

Along the grass I lie forlorn

That when a while oftime is worn,

I may be filled with war and peace

And bridge the sundering ofthe seas.

He came out ofthewood and hastened over the flowerymeads
ofthe Glittering Plain, and came to that same house when it was

yet very early. At the door he came across a damsel bearing water

from the well,and she spake to him and said : “Welcome,Wood-

lover! Seldomart thou seen in our garth ;
and that is a pity ofthee.

And now I look on thy face I see that gladness hath come into
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thine heart, and that thou art most fair and lovely. Here then is a

token for thee ofthe increase ofgladness.” Therewith she set her

buckets on the earth, and stood before him, and took him by the

ears, and drew down his face to hers and kissed him sweetly. He
smiled on her and said: “ I thank thee, sister, for the kiss and the

greeting; but I come here having a lack.”

“Tell us,” she said, “ that we may do thee a pleasure.”

He said: “ I would ask the folk to give me timber, both beams

and battens and boards; for if I hew in the wood it wiU take long

to season.”

“All this is free for thee to take from our wood-store when
thou hast broken thy fast with us,” said the damsel. “Come thou

in and rest thee.”

She took him by the hand and they went in together, and she

gave him to eat and drink, and went up and down the house,

saying to every one: “Here is come the Wood-lover, and he is

glad again; come and see him.”

So the folk gathered about him, and made much of him. And
when they had made an end of breakfast, the head man of the

House said to him: “The beasts are in the wain, and the timber

abideth thy choosing; come and see.”

So he brought HaUblithe to the timber-bower, where he chose

for himself all that he needed ofoak-timber ofthe best ;
and they

loaded thewain therewith, and gave him what hewouldmoreover
of nails and tree-nails and other matters; and he thanked them;
and they said to him: “Whither now shall we lead thy timber?”

“ Down to the sea-side,” quoth he, “nighest to my dwelling.”

So did they, and more than a score, men and women, went
with him, some in thewain,and some afoot. Thus theycamedown
to the sea-shore, and laid thetimberon the strand

j
ustabove high-

water mark; and straightway HaUblithe feU to work shaping him
a boat, for weU he knew the whole craft thereof; and the folk

looked on wondering, till the tide had ebbed the little it was wont
to ebb, and left the moist sand firm and smooth; then the women
left watching Hallblithe’s work, and fell to paddling barefoot in

the clear water, for there was scarce a ripple on the sea; and the

carles came and played with them so that HaUblithe was left

alone a while ; for this kind ofplaywas new to that folk, since they
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seldom came down to the sea-side. Thereafter they needs must
dance together,andwould have had HaUblithe dance with them

;

and when he naysaid them because he was fain ofhis work, in all

playfulness they fell to taking the adze out ofhis hand, whereat

he became somewhat wroth, and they were afraid and went and

had their dance out without him.

By this time the sun was grown very hot, and theycame to him

again, and lay down about him and watched his work, for they

were weary. And one ofthe women, still panting with the dance,

spake as she looked on the loveliness ofher limbs, which one of

the swains was caressing: “Brother,” said she, “great strokes

thou smitest; when wilt thou have smitten the last ofthem, and

come to our house again?
”

“ Not for many days, fair sister,” said he, without looking up.

“Alas that thou shouldst talk so,” said a carle, rising up from

the warm sand; “what shall all thy toil win thee?
”

Spake HaUblithe : “ Maybe a merry heart, or maybe death.”

At that word they all rose up together, and stood huddled to-

gether like sheep that have been driven to the croft-gate, and the

shepherd hath left them for a little and they know not whither to

go. Little by little they got them to the wain and harnessed their

beasts thereto,and departedsilentlybytheway that theyhadcome

;

but in alittle timeHallblitheheard theirlaughterand merryspeech

across the flowery meadows. He heeded their departure little, but

went on working, and worked the sun down, and on till the stars

began to twinkle. Then he went home to his house in the wood,

and slept and dreamed not,and began again on the morrow with a

good heart.

To be short, no day passed that he wrought not his fuU tale of

work, and the days wore, and his shipwright’s work throve. Often

the folk of that house, and from otherwhere round about, came

down to the strand to watch him working. Nowise did they wil-

fuUy hinderhim, but whileswhen theycould getno talkfrom him,

they would speak ofhim to each other, wondering that he should

so toil to sail upon the sea; for they loved the sea but little, and it

soon became clear to them that he was looking to nought else:

though itmaynot be said thattheydeemed hewouldleave theland

for ever.On the other hand, iftheyhindered him not, neither did
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they help, saving when he prayed them for somewhat which he

needed, which they would then give him blithely.

Ofthe Sea-eagleand his damsel,Hallblithe saw nought;whereat

he was well content, forhe deemed it ofno avail to make a second

sundering of it.

So heworkedand kept his heart up, and at last all was ready
;
he

had made him a mast and a sail, and oars, and whatso-other gear

there was need of. So then he thrust his skiff into the sea on an

evening whenas there were but two carles standing by; for there

would often bea score ortwo offolk. Thesetwo smiledonhim and

bespake him kindly, but would not help him when he bade them

set shoulder to herbowsand shove. Albeit he got the skiffinto the

water without much ado, and got into her, and brought her to

where a stream running from out of his wood made a little haven

for herup from the sea.Therehe tied her to a tree-bole, and busied

himself that even with getting the gear into her, and vitftual and

water withal, as much as he deemed he should need : and so, being

weary,hewent to hishouse to sleep,thinking that he should awake

in the grey ofthe morning and thrust out into the deep sea. And
he was the more content to abide, because on that eve, as oftenest

betid, the wind blew landward from the sea, whereas in the morn-

ing it oftenest blew seaward from the land. In any case he thought

to be astir so timely thathe should come alone to his keel, and de-

part with no leave-takings. But, as it fell out, he overslept himself,

so thatwhenhe came out into thewood clad in all his armour, with

his sword girt to his side, and his spear over his shoulder,he heard

the voices offolk, and presentlyfound so manygathered abouthis
boat that he had some ado to get aboard.

The folk had brought many gifts for him ofsuch things as they

deemed he might need for a short voyage, as fruit and wine, and

woollen cloths to keep the cold night from him ;
he thanked them

kindly as he stepped over the gunwale, and some of the women
kissed him: and one said (she it was, who had met him at the stead

that morning when he went to fetch timber) :
“Thou wilt be back

this even,wut thou not, brother Itisyetbut early,and thou shalt

have time enough to take all thy pleasure on the sea,and thencome
back to us to eat thy meat in our house at nightfell.”

She spake, knitting herbrows in longing for his return ; but he
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knew that all those deemed he would come back again soon; else

had theydeemedhim a rebel ofthe King,and might,ashe thought,
have stayed him. So he changed not countenance in any wise, but

said only :
“Farewell, sister, for this day, and farewell to all you till

I come back.”

Therewith he unmoored his boat, and sat down and took the

oars, and rowed till he was outofthe littlehaven,andon the green

sea, and the keel rose and fell on the waves. Then he stepped the

mastandhoisted sail,and sheetedhome, forthemorningwind was

blowing gently from the mountains over the meadows of the

Glittering Plain, so the sail filled, and the keel leapt forward and

sped over the face ofthe cold sea. And it is to be said that whether

he wotted or not, it was the very day twelve months since he had

come to that shore alongwith the Sea-eagle. So that folk stood and

watched the skiff growing less and less upon the deep till they

could scarce see her. Then they turned about and went into the

wood to disport them, for the sun was growing hot. Nevertheless,

there were some of them (and that damsel was one), who came

back to the sea-shorefromtime to timeall daylong ;and evenwhen

the sun was down they looked seaward under the rising moon,

expedkingtoseeHallblithe’sbarkcomeintotheshiningpathwhich

she drew across the waters round about the Glittering Land.

CHAPTER XX. SO NOW SAILETH HALLBLITHE
AWAY FROM THE GLITTERING PLAIN.

B
ut as to Hallblithe, he soon lost sight of the Glittering

Plain and the mountains thereof, and there was no^ht but

sea all round about him, and hisheart swelled withjoyas he

sniffed the brineandwatched the gleaming hills and valleys ofthe

resdess deep; and he said to himself that he was going home to

his Kindred and the Roofofhis Fathers ofold time.

He stood as near due north as he might; but as the day wore,

the wind headed him, and he deemed it not well to beat, lest he

should make his voyage overlong; so he ran on with the wind

abeam, and his littie craft leapt merrily over the sea-hills under

the freshening breeze. The sun set and the moon and stars shone

out, and he still sailed on, and durst not sleep, save as a dog does.
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with one eye. At last came dawn, and as the light grew it wasa fair

day with a falling wind, and a bright sky, but it clouded over be-

fore sunset, and the wind freshened from the north by east, and,

would he, would he not, Hallblithemustrun before it night-long,

till at sunrise it fell again, and aU day was too light for him to

make much way beating to northward; nor did it freshen till

after the moon was risen some while after sunset. And now he

was so weary that he must needs sleep; so he lashed the helm,

and took a reefin the sail, and ran before the wind, he sleeping in

the stern.

But pastthe middle ofthe night, towardsthe dawning,heawoke
with the sound ofa great shout in his ears. So he looked over the

dark waters,and saw nought, for the nightwas cloudy again. Then
he trimmed his craft, and went to sleep again, for he was over-

burdened with slumber.

^"^^HEN heawoke it was broad daylight ; so helooked to the til-W ler and got the boat’s head a little up to the wind, and then

gazed abouthimwith the sleep still in his eyes. And as his eyestook
in the picture before him he could not refrain a cry; for lo! there

arose up great and gnm right ahead the black clife of the Isle of
Ransom. Straightway he got to the sheet, and strove to wear the

boat
;
but for aJl that he could do she drifted toward the land, for

she was gotten into a strong current ofthe sea that set shoreward.

So he struck sail, and tookthe oars and rowed mightily so that he
might bear her offshore

; but itavailednothing,and still he drifted

landward. So he stood up from the oars, and turned about and
looked, and saw that he was but some three furlongs from the

shore, and that he was come to the very haven-mouth whence he
had set sail with the Sea-eagle a twelvemonth ago: and he knew
that into that haven he needs must get him, or be dashed to pieces

against the high cliffs of the land: and he saw how the waves ran
on to the cliffs, and whiles one higher than the others smote the
rock-wall and ran up it, as if it could climb over on to the grassy
lip beyond, and then fell back again, leaving a river of brine run-
ning down the steep.

Then he said that he would take what might beffill him inside

the haven.So he hoisted sail again, and took the tiller, and steered
right for the midmost of the gate between the rocks, wondering
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what should await him there. Then it was but a few minutes ere
his bark shot into the smoothness ofthe haven, and presently be-
gan to lose way; for all the wind was dead within that land-locked
water. Hallblithe looked steadily round about seeking his foe

;

but the haven was empty of ship or boat; so he ran his eye along
the shore to see where he should best lay his keel ; and as aforesaid

there was no beach there, and the water was deep right up to the
grassy lip ofthe land; though the tides ran somewhat high, and at

low water would a little steep undercliffgoup from the faceofthe
sea. But now it was near the top ofthe tide, and there was scarce

two feet betwixt the grass and the dark-green sea.

Now Hallblithe steered toward an ingle ofthe haven; and be-
yond it, a little way off, rose a reefofrocks out ofthe green grass,

andtherebywas a flock ofsheep feeding, and a bigman lying down
amongst them, who seemed to be unarmed, as Hallblithe could
not see any glint of st^el about him. Hallblithe drew nigh the

shore, and the big man stirred not; nor did he any the more when
the keel ran along the shore, and Hallblithe leapt outandmoored
his craft to his spear stuck deep in the earth. And now Hallblithe

deems that the man must be either dead or asleep: so he drew his

sword and had it in his right hand, and in his left a sharp knife,

and went straight up to the manbetwixt the sheep, and found him
so lying on his side that he could not see his face; so he stirred

him with his foot,and cried out: “Awake, O Shepherd! for dawn
is long past and day is come, and therewithal aguest for thee !

”

The man turned over and slowly sat up, and, lo! who should

it be but the Puny Fox ? Hallblithe started back at the sight of

him, and cned out at him, and said : “Have I found thee, O mine
enemy?

”

The Puny Fox sat up a little straighter, and rubbed his eyes

and said: “Yea, thou hast found me sure enough. But as to my
being thine enemy, a word or two may be said about that pre-

sently.”

“What!” said Hallblithe, “dost thou deem that aught save

my sword will speak to thee ?
”

“ I wot not,” said the Puny Fox, slowly rising to his feet, “ but

I suppose thou wilt not slay me unarmed, and thou seest that I

have no weapons.”
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“Get thee weapons, then,” quoth Hallblithe, “and delay not;

forthe sight ofthee alive sickens me,”
“ 111 is that,” said the Puny Fox, “but come thou with nie at

once, where I shall find both the weapons and a good fighting-

stead. Hasten! time presseth, now thou art come at last.”

“And my boat ?” said Hallblithe.

“Wiltthoucarryherinthypouch?” said the PunyFox; “thou

wilt not need her again, whether thou slay me, or I thee.”

Hallblithe knit his brows on him in his wrath; for he deemed
that Fox’s meaning was to threaten him with the vengeance

ofthe kindred. Howbeit, he said nought; for he deemed it ill to

wrangle in words with one whom he was presently to meet in

battle; so he followed as the Puny Fox led. Fox brought him
past the reef ofrock aforesaid, and up a narrow cleft of the cliffs

overlooking the sea, whereby they came into a litde grass-grown

meadow well nigh round in shape, as smooth and level as a

hall-floor, and fenced about by a wall of rock: a place which had

once been the mouth of an earth-fire, and a cauldron of molten

stone,

TV/HENthey stood on the smooth grassFox said :
“Hold theeW there a httle, while I go to my weapon-chest, and then shall

we see what is to be done.”

Therewith he turned aside to a cranny of the rock, and going

down on his hands and knees, fell to creeping like a worm up a

hole therein, which belike led to a cavern; for after his voice had
come forth from the earth, grunting and groaning, and cursing

this thing, and that, out he comes again feet first, and casts down
an old rusty sword without a sheath; a helm no less rusty, and
battered withal,and a round target, curled up and outworn as if it

would fall to pieces ofitself. Thenhestandsupandstretches him-
selfi and smiles pleasantly on Hallblithe and says: “Now, mine
enemy,when I havedonned helmand shield and gotmysword in
hand, we may begin the play: as to a hauberk I must needs go
lack; for I could not come by it; I think the old man must have
chaffered it away: he was ever too money-fain.”

But Hallblithe looked on him angrily and said: “Hast thou
brought me hither to mock me? Hast thou no better weapons
wherewith tomeet awarriorofthe Raven than theserusty shards.
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which look as if thou hadst robbed a grave of the dead? I will not

fight thee so armed.”

“Well,” said the Puny Fox, “and from out of a grave come
they verily; for in that little hole lieth my father’s grandsire, the

great Sea-mew ofthe Ravagers, the father ofthat Sea-eaglewhom
thou knowest. But since thou thinkest scorn of these weapons of

a dead warrior, in go the old carle’s treasures again! It is as well

maybe; since he might be wrath beyond his wont if he were to

waiceand miss them
;
and already this cold cup oftheonce-boding

rock IS not wholly safe because ofhim.”

So he crept into the hole once more, and out of it presently,and

stood smiting his palms one against the other to dust them, like a

man who has been handling parchments long laid by; and Hall-

blithe stood looking at him, still wrathful, but silent.

Then said the Puny Fox: “This at least was a wise word of

thine, that thou wouldst not fight me. For the end of fighting is

slaying ;
and it is stark folly to fight without slaying

;
and now I see

that thou desirest not to slayme: for ifthou didst,why didst thou

refuse to fall on me armed with the ghosts ofweapons that I bor-

rowed from a ghost? Nay, why didst thou not slay me as I crept

out ofyonder hole ? Thou wouldst have had a cheap bargain ofme
either way. It would be rank folly to fight me.”

Said Hallblithe hoarsely;“Why didst thou bewrayme,and lie

to me, and lure me away from the quest ofmy beloved,and waste

a whole year ofmy life ?
”

“ It is a long story,” said the Puny Fox, “ which I may tell thee

some day. Meantime I may tell thee this, that I was compelled

thereto by one far mightier than I, to wit the Undying King.”

At that word the smouldering wrath blazed up in Hallblithe,

and he drew his sword hastdyand hewed at the PunyFox: but he

leapt aside nimblyand ran in on Hallblithe,and caught his sword-

arm by the wrist, and tore the weapon out of his hand, and over-

bore him by sheer weight and stature,and drave him to the earth.

Then he rose up, and let Hallblithe rise also, and took his sword

and gave it into his hand again and said: “Crag-nester, thou art

wrathful, but little. Now thou hast thy sword againandmayst slay

me if thou wilt. Yet not until I have spoken a word to thee: so

hearken! or else by the Treasure ofthe Sea I will slay thee with
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my bare hands. For I am strong indeed in this place with my old

kinsman beside me. Wilt thou hearken?
”

“Speak,” said Hallblithe, “I hearken.”

Said the Puny Fox :
“True it is that I lured thee away from thy

quest, and wore away a year of thy life. Yet true it is also that I

repent me thereof, and ask thy pardon. What sayest thou?”
Hallblithe spake not, but the heat died out of his face and he

was become somewhat pale. Said the Puny Fox: “Dost thou not

remember, O Raven, how thou badest me battle last year on the

sea-shore by the side of the Rollers of the Raven? and how this

was to be the prize ofbattle, that the vanquished should serve the

vanquisher year-long, and do all his will ? And now this prize and
more thou hastwonwithout battle; for I swear bytheTreasure of
the Sea, and bythe bones ofthe great Sea-mew yonder, that I will

serve thee not year-long but life-long, and that I will help thee in

thy quest for thy beloved.What sayest thou?
”

Hallblithe stood speechless a moment, looking past the Puny
Fox, rather than at him. Then the sword tumbled out ofhis hand
on to the grass, and great tears rolled down his cheeks and fell on
to his raiment, and he reached out his hand to the Puny Fox and
said :

“O friend, wilt thou not bring me to her ? for the days wear,
and the trees are growing old round about the Acres of the Ra-
ven.”

Then the Puny Fox took his hand, and laughed merrily in his
fece, and said; “Great is thine heart, O Carrion-biter! But now
that thou art my friend I will tell thee that I have a deemingofthe
whereabouts ofthy beloved. Orwhere deemest thouwas the gar-
den wherein thou sawest her standing on the page ofthe book in
that dream of the night? So it is, O Raven-son, that it is not for
nothing that my grandsire’s father lieth in yonder hole of the
rocks ; for of late he hath made me wise in mighty lore. Thanks
have thou, O kinsman! ” And he turned him toward the rock
wherein was the grave.

But Hallblithe said :“What is to do now ?Am I not in a land of
foemen?”

“Yea, forsooth,” said the Puny Fox, “and evenjif thou knew-
est where thy love is, thou shouldst hardly escapeifrom this isle

unslain, save for me.”
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Said Hallblithe: “Is there not my bark, that I might depart at

at oncePfor I deem not that the Hostage is on the Isle ofRansom.”
ThePunyFox laughed boisterouslyand said : “ Nay, she is not.

But as to thy boat, there is so strong a set ofthe flood-tide toward
this end of the isle, that with the wind blowing as now, from the

north-north-east, thou mayst not get off the shore for four hours
at least, and I misdoubt me that within that time we shall have
tidings of a ship of ours coming into the haven. Thy bark they

shall take, and thee also if thou art therein; and then soon were
the storytold, for theyknow thee for a rebel ofthe UndyingKing.
Hearken! Dost thou not hear the horn’s voice? Come up hither

and we shall see what is towards.”

So saying, he led hastilyup a kind ofstair in the rock-wall, until
they reached a cranny, whence through a hole in the cliff, they

could see aU over the haven. And lo! as they looked, in the very

gate and entry of it came a great ship heaving up her bows on the

last swell ofthe outer sea (where the wind had risen somewhat),

and rolling into the smooth, land-locked water. Black was her sail,

and the image of the Sea-eagle enwrought thereon spread wide
over it; and the banner ofthe Flaming Sword streamed out from

the stern. Many men all-weaponed were on the decks, and the

minstrels high up on the poop were blowing a merry song ofre-

turn on their battle-horns.

“Lo, you,” said the Puny Fox, “thy luck or mine hath served

thee this time, in that the Flaming Sword did not overhaul thee

ere thou madest the haven. We are well here at least.”

Said Hallblithe; “But may not some ofthem come up hither

perchance?”
“ Nay, nay,’ ’ said the Puny Fox ;

“ they fear the old man in the

cleft yonder ;
forhe is notover guest-fein. This mead is mineown,

as for other living men; it is my unroofed house, and I have here

a house with a roof also, which I will show thee presently. For

now since the Flaming Sword hath come, there is no need for

haste; nay, we cannot depart till they have gone up-country. So

I will show thee presently what we shall do to-night.”

So there they sat and watched those men bring their ship to the

shore and moor her hard by Hallblithe’s boat. They cried out

when they saw her, and when they were aland they gathered
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about her to note her bmld, and the fashion ofthe spear whereto
she was tied. Then in a while the more part of them, some four-

score in number, departed up the valley toward the great house
and left none but a halfdozen ship-warders behind.

“Seest thou, friend ofthe Ravens,” said the Fox, “hadst thou
been there, theymight have done with theewhat theywould. Did
I not well to bring Siee into my unroofed house.?

”

“ Yea, verily,” said Hallblithe;“but will not some ofthe ship-

wards, or some ofthe others returning, come up hither and find

us? I shall yet lay my bones in this evil island.”

The Puny Fox laughed, and said :
“
It is not so bad as thy sour

looks would have it; anyhow it is good enough for a grave,and at

this present I may call it a casket ofprecious things.”

“What meanest thou?” said Hallblithe eagerly.

“Nay, nay,” said the other, “nought but what thou knowest.
Art thou not therein, and I myself? without reckoning the old
carle in the hole yonder. But I promise thee thou shalt not die

here this time, unless thou wilt. And as to folk coming up hither,

I tell thee again theydurst not; because they fear mygreat-grand-
sire over much. Not that they are farwrong therein

;
for nowhe is

dead, the worst ofhim seemeth to come out ofhim, and he is not
easily dealt with, save by onewho hath some share ofhis wisdom.
Thou thyselfcouldst seebymykinsman,the Sea-eagle,howmuch
of ill blood and churlish malice there maybe in our kindred when
they wax old, and loneliness and dreariness taketh hold ofthem.
For I must teU thee that I have oft heard my father say that his
ftther the Sea-eagle was in his youth and his prime blithe and
buxom, a great lover ofwomen, and a very friendly fellow. But
ever, as I say, as the men ofour kind wax in years, they worsen;
and thereby mayst thou deem how bad the old man in yonder
must be, since he hath lain so long in the grave. But now we will
go to that house of mine on the other side of the mead, over
against my kinsman’s.”

Therewith he led Hallblithe down from the rock, while Hall-
blithe said to him: “What! art thou also dead that thou hast a
grave here?

”

“Nay, nay,” said Fox, smiling,“am I so evil-conditioned then?
I am no older than thou art.”
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“But tell me,” said Hallblithe, “wilt thoualso wax evil as thou
growestold?”
“Maybe not,” said Fox, looking hard at him, “ for in mymind

It is that I may be taken into another house,and another kindred,

and amongst them I shall be healed of much that might turn to

ill.”

Therewith were they come across the little meadow to

a place where was a cave in the rock closed with a door, and a

wicket window therein. Fox led Hallblithe into it, and within it

was no ill dwelling; for it was dry and clean, and therewere stools

therein and a table, and shelves and lockers in the wall. When
they had sat them down Fox said: “Here mightest thou dwell

safely as long as thou wouldst, if thou wouldst risk dealings with

the old carle. But, as I wot well that thou art in haste to be gone
and get home to thy kindred, I must bring thee at dusk to-day

close up to our feast-hall, so that thou mayst be at hand to dowhat
hath to be done to-night, so that we may get us gone to-morrow.

Also thoumust do offthyRaven gear lest we meet any in the twi-

lightaswego upto the house;and here have I to hand home-spun
raiment such as our war-taken thralls wear, which shall serve thy

turn well enough ;
but this thou needst not do on till the time is at

hand for our departure; and then I will bring thee away, and be-

stow thee in a bower hard by the hall; and when thou art within,

I may so look to it that none shall go in there, or ifthey do, they

shall see nought in thee save a carle known to them by name. My
kinsman hath learned me to do harder things than this. But now
it is time to eat and drink.”

Therewith he drew victual from out a locker and they fell to.

But when they had eaten. Fox taught Hallblithe what he should

do in the hall that night, as shall be told hereafter.And then, with

much talk about many things, they wore away the day in that

ancient cup of the seething rock, and a little before dusk set out

for the hall, bearing with them Hallblithe’s gear bundled up to-

gether, as though it had been wares from over sea. So they came
to the house before the tables were set, and the Puny Fox be-

stowed Hallblithe in a bower which gave into the buttery, so that

it was easy to go straight into the mid-most ofthe hall. There was
Hallblithe clad and armed in his Raven gear; but Fox gave him

XIV.X
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a vizard to go over his fece, so that none might know him when
he entered therein.

CHAPTER XXL OF THE FIGHT OF THE CHAM-
PIONS IN THE HALL OF THE RAVAGERS.

N OW it is to be told that the chieftains came into the hall

that night and sat down at the board on the dais, even as

Hallblithe had seen them do aforetime. And the chieftain

ofall, who was called the Erne of the Sea-eagles, rose up accord-

ing to custom and said; “Hearken, folk ! this is a night of the

champions, whereon we may not eat till the pale blades have
clashed together, and one hath vanquished and another been
overcome. Now let them stand forth and give out the prize of
victory which the vanquished shall pay to the vanquisher. And
let it be known, that, whosoever may be the champion that win-
neth the battle, whether he be a kinsman, or an alien, or a foeman
declared; yea, though he have left the head ofmy brother at the
hall-door, he shall pass this night with us safe from sword, safe

from axe, safe from hand : he shall eat aswe eat, drink aswe drink,

sleep as we sleep, and depart safe from any hand or weapon, and
shall sail the sea at his pleasure in his own keel or in ours, as to
him and us may be meet. Blow up horns for the champions !

”

So the horns blew a cheerful strain, and when they were done,
there came into the hall a tall man clad in black, and with black
armour andweapons saving thewhite blade ofhis sword. He had
a vizard over his face, but his haircamedown from under hishelm
like the tail ofa red horse.

Sohe stood amidst the floor and cried out : “ Iam the champion
of the Ravagers. But I swear by the Treasure of the Sea that I

will cross no blade to-night save with an alien, a foeman ofthe
kindred. Hearest thou, O chieftain, O Erne ofthe Sea-eagles ?”

“Hear it I do,” said the chieftain, “and I deem that thymean-
ing is that we should go supperless to bed; and this cometh of
thy perversity: for we know thee despite thy vizard. Belike thou
deemest that thou shalt not be met this even, and that there is no
free alien in the island to draw sword against thee. But beware!
For when we came aland this morning we found a skiff of the
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aliens tied to a great spear stuck in the bank ofthe haven ; so that

there will be one foeman at least abroad in the island. But we said

ifwe should come on the man,we would set his head on thegable

of the hall with the mouth open toward the North for a token of
reproach to the dwellers in the land over sea. But now give out
the prize of victory, and I swear by the Treasure ofthe Sea that

we will abide by thy word.”
Said the champion: “These are the terms and conditions of

the battle; that whichso of us is vanquished, he shall either die,

or serve the vanquisher for twelve moons, to fare with him at his

will, to go his errands, and do according to his commandment in

all wise. Hearest thou, chieftain?
”

“Yea,” said he, “and by the Undying King, both thou and we
shall abide by this bargain. So look to it that thou smite great

strokes, lest our hall lack a gable-knop. Horns, blow up for the

alien champion!”
So again the horns were winded; and ere their voice had died,

in from the buttery screens came a glittering image of war, and
there stood the alien champion over against the warrior of the

sea; and he too had a vizard over his face.

Now when the folk saw him, and how slim and light and small

he looked beside their champion, and they beheld the Raven
painted on his white shield, they hooted and laughed for scorn of

him and his littleness. But he tossed his sword up lightly and
caught it by the hilts as it fell, and drew nigher to the champion
of the sea and stood facing him within reach ofhis sword. Then
the chieftain on the high-seat put his two hands to his mouth and
roared out: “ Fall on, ye champions, faU on 1

”

But the folk in the hall were so eager that they stood on the

benches and the boards, and craned over each other’s shoulders,

so that they might lose no whit ofthe hand-play.Now flashed the

blades in the candle-lit hall,and the red-haired championhoveup
his sword and smotetwo great strokes to right and to left; but the

alien gave way before him, and the folk cried out at him in scorn

and injoy oftheirchampion,who fell to rainingdown greatstrokes

like the hail amidst the lightning.But so deftwasthe alien, thathe

stood amidst it unhurt, and laid many strokes on his foeman, and

did all so lightly and easily, that it seemed as if he were dancing
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rather than fighting; and the folk held their peace and began to

doubt iftheir huge champion would prevail. Now the red-haired
fetched a mighty stroke at the alien, who leapt aside lightly and
gat his sword in his left hand and dealt a great stroke on the
other’shead,and the red-haired staggered, forhehad over-reached
himself

;
and again the alien smotehim a left-handed stroke so that

he fell full length on the floorwith a mightyclatter,and the sword
flew out ofhis hand: and the folk were dumb-founded.
Then the alien threw himself on the sea-champion, and knelt

upon him, and shortened his sword as ifto slay him with a thrust.

But thereon theman overthrown cried out : “ Hold thine hand, for

I am vanquished! Now give me peace according to the bargain
struck between us, that I shall serve thee year-long, and follow thee
wheresoever thou goest.”

Therewith the alien champion arose and stood off from him,
and the man ofthe sea gat to his feet, and did off his helm, so that

all men could see that he was the Puny Fox.
Then the victorious championunhelmed himself, and lo, it was

Hallblithe! And a shout arose in the hall, part ofwonder, part of
wrath.

Then cried out the Puny Fox: “I call on all men here to bear
witness that by reason of this battle, Hallblithe of the Ravens is

free to come and go as he will in the Isle of Ransom, and to take
help ofanyman that willhelphim,and to departfrom the isle when
he will and how he will, taking me with him ifso he will.”

Said the chieftain : “Yea, this is right and due, and so shall it be.
But now, since no freeman, who is not a foe ofthe passing hour,
may abide in our hall without eating ofour meal;, come up here,
Hallblithe, and sit by me, and eat and drink ofthe best we have,
since the Norns would not give us thine head for a gable-knop.
But what wilt thou do with thy thrall the Puny Fox; and whereto
in the hallwilt thou have him shown? Or wilt thou that hesitfkst-
ing in the darkness to-night, laid in gyves and fetters? Or shall he
have the cheerofwhippingand stripes, as befitteth a thrall towhom
the master oweth a grudge? What is thy will with him? ”

Said Hallblithe: “ My will is that thou give him a seat next to
me, whether that be high orlow, or the bench ofthy prison-house.
That he eatofmy dish, and drink ofmy cup, whatsoever the meat
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and drink may be. For to-morrow I mean that we twain shall go

under the earth-collar together, and that our blood shall run to-

gether and that we shall be brothers inarms henceforward.’’Then

Hallblithe did on his helm again and drew his sword, and looked

aside to the Puny Fox to bid him do the like, and he did so, and

Hallblithe said: “Chieftain, thou hast bidden me to table, and

I thank thee; but I will not set my teeth in meat, out of our own
house and land, which hath not been trulygiven to me byonewho
wotteth ofme, unless I have conquered it as a prey ofbatde ;

neither

will I cast a lie into the loving-cup which shall passfrom thy lips to

mine: therefore 1 will tell thee, that though I laid a stroke or two

onthePuny Fox, and those nolight ones, yetwas this battle nought

true and real, but a mere beguiling, even as that which I saw

foughten in this hall aforetime, when meseemeth the slain men
rose up in time to drink the good-nightcup. Therefore, O men of

the Ravagers, and thou,OPuny Fox, there is nought to bind your

hands and refrainyour hearts,and yemay slayme ifyewillwithout

murder or dishonour, and may make the head of Hallblithe a

knop for your feast-hall. Yet shall one or two fall to earth before I

fall.”

Therewith he shook his sword aloft, and a great roar arose, and

weapons came down from the wall,and the candles shone on naked

steel. But the Puny Fox came and stood by Hallblithe, and spake

in his ear amidst the uproar: “ Well now, brother-in-arms, I have

been trying to learn thee the lore oflies, and surely thou art the

worst scholar who was ever smitten by master. And the outcome

of it is that I, who have lied so long and well, must now pay for

all, and die for a barren truth.”

Said Hallblithe: “Let all be as it will! I love thee, lies and all;

but as for me I cannot handle them. Lo you! great and grim shall

be the slaying, and we shall not fall unavenged.”

Said the Puny Fox :
“Hearken I for still they hang back. Belike

it IS I that have drawn this death on thee and me. My last lie was a

fool’s lie and we die for it: for what wouldst thou have done hadst

thou wotted that thy beloved, the Hostage of the Rose
—

” He
broke offperforce; for Hallblithewaslooking to right and leftand

handling his sword, and heard not that last word ofhis; and from

both sides of the hall the throng was drawing round about those
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twain, weapon in hand. Then Hallblithe set his eyes on a big man
in front who was heaving up a heavy short-sword and thought
that he would at least slay this one. But or ever he might smite,

the great horn blaredout overthe tumult,and men forbore a while

and fell somewhat silent.

Then came down to them thevoice ofthe chieftain, a loud voice,
but clear and with mirth mingled with anger in it, and he said:

“What do these fools ofthe Ravagers cumbering the floor of the
feast-hall, and shaking weapons when there is no foeman anigh?

Are they dreaming-drunkbefore thewine is poured?Whydo they

not sit down in their places, and abide the bringing in ofthemeat?
And ye women, where are ye, why do ye delay our meat, when ye
may well wot that our hearts are drooping for hunger ; and all hath
been duly done, the battle ofthe champions fought and won, and
the prize of war given forth and taken? How long, O folk, shall

your chieftains sit fasting?
”

Then there arose great laughter in the hall, and men withdrew
themfrom those twainandwentand sat them down in their places.

Then the chieftain said: “Come up hither, I say, O Hallblithe,

and bring thy war-thrall with thee ifthou wilt. But delay not, un-
less itbe so that thou art neitherhungry northirsty

;
andgood sooth

thou shouldst be both; for men say that the ravens are hard to

satisfy. Come then and make good cheer with us!
”

So Hallblithe thrust his sword into the sheath, and the Puny
Fox did the like, and they went both together up the hall to the
high-seat. And Hallblithe sat down on the chieftain’s right hand,
and the Puny Fox next to him; and the chieftain, the Erne, said:
“O Hallblithe, dostthou need thine armour at table

; ordost thou
find it handy to take thy meat clad in thy byrny and girt with a

sword?
”

Then laughed Hallblithe and said : “Nay, meseemeth to-night
I shall need war-gear no more.” And he stood up and did off all

his armour and gave it, sword and all, into the hands ofa woman,
who bore it off, he knewnotwhither.AndtheErne lookedon him
and said: “Well is that I and now I see that thou art a frir young
man, and it is no marvel though maidens desire thee.”

As he spake came in the damselswith the victual,and the cheer
was exceeding good, and Hallblithe grew light-hearted.
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But when the healths had been drunk as aforetime, and men
had drunk a cup or two thereafter, there rose a warrior from

one of the endlong benches, a big young man, black-haired and
black-bearded, ruddy of visage, and he said in a voice that was
rough and fat: “O Erne, and ye other chieftains, we have been
talking here at our table concerning this guest ofthine who hath

beguiled us, and we are not wholly at onewith thee as to thy deal-

ings with him. True it is, now that the man hath our meat in his

bdly, that he must depart from amongst us with a whole skin, un-

less of his own will he stand up to fight some man ofus here. Yet
some ofus think that he is not so much our friend that we should

help him to a keel whereon to fare home to those that hate us : and
we say that it would not be unlawful to let the man abide in the

isle, and proclaim him a wolfs-headwithin a half-moon ofto-day.

Or what sayest thou?
”

Said the Erne : “Wait for my word a while, and hearken to an-

other! Isthe Grey-gooseoftheRavagers inthe hall? Let him give

out his word on this matter.”

Then arose a white-headed carle from a table nigh to the dais,

whoseblack raimentwas well adornedwithgold. Despite his years

his free was fairand little wrinkled ; a man with a straight nose and

a well-fashioned mouth, and with eyes still bright and grey. He
spake: “O folk, I find that the Erne hath done well in cherishing

this guest.For first, ifhehath beguiled us, hedid it not save by the
furtherance and sleight of our own kinsman; therefore ifany one

is to die for beguiling us, let it bethe Puny Fox. Secondly, we may
wellwot that heavy need hath driven themanto this beguilement

;

and I say that itwas no unmanly deed for him to enterour hall and
beguile us with his sleight; and that he hath played out the play

right well and cunningly with the wisdom ofa warrior. Thirdly,

the manliness of him is well proven, in that having overcome us

in sleight, he hath spoken out the sooth concerning our beguile-

ment and hath made himself our foeman and captive, when he
might have sat down by us as our guest, freely and in all honour.

And this he did, not as contemning the PunyFox and his lies and

crafty wiles (for he hath told us that he loveth him) ; but so that he

might show himself a man in that which trieth manhood. More-
over, ye shall not forget that he is the rebel oftheUndying King,
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who is our lord and master; therefore m cherishing him we show
ourselves great-hearted, in that we fear not the wrath ofour mas-
ter. Therefore I naysay the word oftheWar-brand thatwe should
make this man a wolFs-head; for in so doing we shall show our-

selves lesser-hearted than he is, and of no account beside ofhim;
and his head on our hall-gable should be to us a nithing-stake,

and a tree of reproach. So I bid thee, O Erne, to make much of
this man; and thou shalt do well to give him worthy gifts, such
as warriors may take, so that he may show them at home in

the House of the Raven, that it may be the beginning of peace
betwixt us and his noble kindred. This is my say, and later on I

shall wax no wiser.”

Therewith he sat down, and there arose a murmur and
stir in the hall; but themore part said thatthe Grey-goosehad

spoken well, and that it was good to be at peace with such manly
fellows as the new guest was.

But the Erne said: “One word will I lay hereto, to wit, that he
who desireth mine enmity let him do scathe to Hallblithe of the
Ravens and hinder him.” Then he bade fill round the cups, and
called a health to Hallblithe, and all men drank to him, and there
was muchjoyance and merriment.

But when the night was well worn, the Erne turned to Hall-
blithe and said: “That was a good word of the Grey-goose which
he spakeconcerning the giving ofgifts : Raven-son, wiltthou take
a gift ofme and be my friend?

”

“Thy friend will I be,” said Hallblithe, “but no gift will I take
ofthee or any other till I havethegift ofgifts, and that ismy troth-
plight maiden. I will not be glad till I can be glad with her.”
Then laughed the Erne, and the Puny Fox grinned all across

his wide face, and Hallblithelooked from one to the other ofthem
and wondered at their mirth, and when they saw his wondering
eyes, they did but laugh the more; and the Erne said: “Never-
theless, thou shalt see the gift which I would give thee; and then
mayst thou take it or leave it as thou wilt. Ho ye! bring in the
throne ofthe Eastland with them that minister to it!

”

^

Certain men left the hall as he spake, and came back bearing
with them a throne ftshioned most goodly of ivory, parcel-gilt
and begemmed, andadornedwith marvellous craftsmanship : and
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they set it down amidst of the hall-floor and went aback to their

places, while the Erne sat and smiled kindly on the folk and on
Hallblithe. Then arose the sound of fiddles and the lesser harp,

and the doors ofthe screenwere opened, and there flowed into the

hall a company offair damsels not less than a score, each one with
a rose on her bosom,and theycame and stood in order behind the
throne of the Eastlands, and they strewed roses on the ground
before them: and when theywere duly ranged they fell to singing:

NOW waneth spring.

While all birds sing.

And the south wind blows

The earliest rose

To and fro

By the doors we know.
And the scented gale

Fills every dale.

Slow now are brooks running because ofthe weed.

And the thrush hath no cunning to hide her at need,

So swift as she flieth from hedge-row to tree

As one that toil trieth, and deedful must be.

AndO! that at last.

All sorrows past.

This night I lay

’Neath the oak-beams grey!

O, to wake from sleep.

To see dawn creep

Through the fruitful grove

Ofthe house that I love!

O! my feet to be treading the threshold once more.

O’er which once went the leading ofswords to the war

!

O! my feet in the garden’s edge under the sun.

Where the seeding grass hardens for haysel begun!

Lo, lo! the wind blows
To the heart ofthe Rose,

And the ship lies tied

To the haven side!
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ButO for the keel

The sails to feel!

And the alien ness

Growing less and less

;

As down the wind driveth and thrusts through the sea

The sail-burg that striveth to turn and go free,

But the lads at the tiller they hold her in hand,

And the wind our well-wilier drives fierce to the land.

We shall wend it yet.

The highway wet;
For what is this

That our bosoms kiss?

Whatlieth sweet

Before our feet?

What token hath come
To lead us home?

’Tis the Rose ofthe garden walled round from the croft

Where the grey roof its warden steep riseth aloft,

’Tis the Rose ’neath the oaken-beamed hall, where they bide.

The pledges unbroken, the hand ofthe bride.

Hallblithe heard the song, and half thought it promised him
somewhat; but then he had been so misled and mocked at, that

he scarce knew how to rejoice at it.

Now the Erne spake: “Wilt thou not take the chair and these

dainty song-birds that stand about it? Much wealth might come
into thine hall if thou wert to carry them over sea to rich men
who have no kindred, nor affinity wherein to wed, but who love

women as well as other men.”
Said Hallblithe :

“ I have wealth enow were I oncehome again.

As to these maidens, I know by the fashion ofthem that they are

no women ofthe Rose, as by their song they should be. Yet will

I take any of these maidens that have will to go with me and be
made sisters ofmy sisters,and wed with thewarriors of the Rose;
or ifthey are ofa kindred,and long to sit each in the house ofher
folk, then will we send them home over the sea with warriors to

guard them from all trouble. For this gift I thank thee. As to thy
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throne, I bid thee keep it till a keel cometh thy way from our

land, bringing fair gifts for thee and thine. For we are not so un-

wealthy.”

Those that sat nearby heard his words and praised them; but

the Erne said: “All this is free to thee, and thou mayst do what

thou wilt with the gifts given to thee. Yet shalt thou have the

throne; and I have thought ofaway to make thee take it. Or what

sayst thou. Puny Fox?”
SaidthePunyFox : “ Yea ifthou wilt, thou mayst, but I thought

it not ofthee that thou wouldst. Now is all well.”

Again Hallblithe looked firom one to the other and wondered

what they meant. But the Erne cried out: “Bring in now the

sitter, who shall fill the empty throne!”

Then again the screen-doors opened, and there came in two

weaponed men, leading between them a woman clad in gold and

garlandedwith roses. So fair was the fashion ofher face and all her

body, that her coming seemed to make a change in the hall, as

though the sun had shone into it suddenly. She trod the hall-floor

with firm feet, and sat down on the ivory chair. But even before

she was seated therein Hallblithe knew that the Hostage was

under that roof and coming toward him. And the heart rose in

his breast and fluttered therein, so sore he yearned toward the

Daughter ofthe Rose, and his very speech-friend. Then he heard

the Erne saying, “How now. Raven-son, wilt thou have the

throneand the sitter therein, orwilt thou gainsayme oncemore ?
”

Thereafter he himself spake, and the sound of his voice was

strange to him and as if he knew it not: “Chieftain, I will not

gainsay thee, but will take thy gift, and thy friendship therewith,

whatsoever hath betided. Yet would I say aword or two unto the

woman that sitteth yonder. For I havebeen strayingamongstwiles

and images,and mayhappen I shall yet find this to be but a dream

of the night, or a beguilement of the day,” Therewith he arose

from the table, andwalked slowlydown the hall
;
but it was a near

thing that he did not fall a-weeping before all those aliens, so full

his heart was.

He came and stood before the Hostage, and their eyes were

upon each other, and for a little while they had no words. Then

Hallblithe began, wondering at his voice as he spake: “Art thou
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a woman and my speech-friend? For many images have mocked
me, and I have been encompassed with lies, and led astray by be-
hests that have not been fulfilled. And the world hath become
strange to me, and empty of friends.”

Then she said: “Art thou verily Hallblithe? For I also have
been encompassed by lies, and beset by images of things

“Yea,” said he, “ I am HaUblithe ofthe Ravens, wearied with
desire formy froth-plight maiden.”
Then came the rosy colour into the fairness ofher face, as the

rising sun lighteth the garden of flowers in the June morning;
and she said: “Ifthou art Hallblithe, tell me what befell to the
finger-gold-ring that my mother gave me when we were both but
little.”

Then his face grew happy, and he smiled, and he said: “I put
it for thee one autumntide in the snake’s hole in the bank above
the river, amidst the roots of the old thorn-tree, that the snake
might brood it,and make the gold grow greater ; butwhen winter
was over andwecame to look for it, lo ! there was neither ring nor
snake, nor thorn-tree: for the flood had washed it all away.”

Thereat she smiled most sweetly, and whereas she had been
looking on him hitherto with strained and anxious eyes, she now
beheld him simply and friendly; and she said: “O Hallblithe, I

am a woman indeed, and thy speech-friend. This is the flesh that
desireth thee, and the life that is thine, and the heart which thou
rejoicest But now tell me, who are these huge images around us,
amongstwhom I have sat thus, once in everymoon this year past,

and afterwards I was taken back to the women’s bower? Are they
men or mountain-giants ?Will they slay us, or shut us up from the
light and air?Or hast thou made peacewith them ?Wilt thou then
dwell with me here, or shall we go back again to Cleveland by the
Sea? And when, oh, when shall we depart?

”

He smiledand said :“Quickcome thy questions,beloved.These
are the folks of the Ravagers and the Sea-eagles : they be men,
though fierce andwild they be. Our foes theyhave been, and have
sundered us; but now are they our friends, and have brought us
together. And to-morrow, O friend, shall we depart across the
waters to Cleveland by the Sea.”
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She leaned forward, and was about to speak softly to him, but
suddenly started back, and said :

“ There is a big, red-haired man,

as big as any here, behind thy shoulder. Is he also a friend? "What
would he with us?

”

So Hallblithe turned about, and beheld the Puny Fox beside

him, who took up the word and spoke, smiling as a man in great

glee: “O maiden of the Rose, I am Hallblithe’s thrall, and his

scholar, to unlearn the craft oflying, whereby I have done amiss

towards both him and thee.Whereof1 will tell thee all thetale soon.

But now I will say that it is true that we depart to-morrow for

Cleveland bythe Sea, thou and he, and I incompany. Now I would
ask thee, Hallblithe, if thou wouldst have me bestow this gift of
thine in safe-keeping to-night, since there is an end ofher sitting

in the hall like agraven image :andto-morrow the waywillbe long

and wearisome, What sayest thou?”
Said the Hostage: “Shall I trust this man and go with him?”
“Yda, thou shalt trust him,” said Hallblithe, “for he is trusty.

And even were he not, it is meet for us ofthe Raven and theRose

to do as ourworth biddeth us, and not to fear this folk.And it be-

hoveth us to do after their customs since we are in their house.”

“That is sooth,” she said; “big man, lead meoutofthe hall to

my place. Farewell, Hallblithe, for a little while, and then shall

there be no more sundering for us.”

Therewith shedepartedwiththePunyFox, andHallblithewent
back to the high-seat and sat down by the Erne, who laughed on
him and said: “Thou hast taken mygift, and that is well

:
yet shall

I tell thee that Iwould not have given it tothee if I could have kept

it for myselfin such plight as thou wilt have it.But all I could do,

and the PunyFox to heTpwithal,availed me nought Sogoodluck
go with thine hands. Nowwillwetobed,and to-morrow IwiUlead

thee out on thy way; for to say sooth, there be some here who are

not well pleased with either thee or me; and thou knowest that

words are wasted on wilful men, but that deeds may avail some-

what.”

Therewith he cried out for the cup ofgood-night, and when it

was drunken, Hallblithe was shown to a fair shut-bed; even that

wherein he had lain aforetime; and there he went to sleep in joy,

and in good liking with all men.



CHAPTER XXII. THEY GO FROM THE ISLE OF
RANSOM & COMETO CLEVELAND BY THE SEA.

I

N the morning early Hallblithe arose from his bed, and when
he came into the mid-hall, there was the Puny Fox and the

Hostage with him; Hallblithe kissed her and embraced her,

and she him; yet not like lovers long sundered, but as a man and
maid betrothed are wont to do, for there were folk coming and

going about the hall. Then spake the Puny Fox : “The Erne is

abiding us out in the meadow yonder ;
for now nought will serve

him but he must needs go under the earth-collar with us. How
sayest thou, is he enough thy friend?”

Said Hallblithe, smiling on the Hostage : “What hast thou to

say to it, beloved ?
”

“Nought at aU,” she said, “if thou art friend to any of these

men. I may deem that I have somewhat against the chieftain,

whereof belike this big man may teU thee hereafter; but even so

much meseemeth I have against this man himself, who is now be-

come thy friend and scholar; for he also strove for my beguile-

ment, and that not for himself, but for another.”

“True it is,” said the Fox, “that I did it for another
;
even as

yesterday I took thy mate Hallblithe out of the trap whereinto

he had strayed, and compassed his deliverance by means of the

unfaithful battle; and even as I would have stolen thee for him,

ORose-maiden, if needhad been; yea, even ifI musthave smitten

into ruin the roof-tree oftheRavagers. And how could I tell that

the Erne would give thee up unstolen? Yea, thou sayeth sooth,

O noble and spotlessmaiden
;
allmydeeds, both good and ill, have

I done for others; and so I deem it shall be while my life lasteth.”

Then Hallblithe laughed and said: “Art thou nettled, fellow-

in-arms, at the word ofa womanwho knoweth thee not? She shall

yet bethy friend,O Fox. But tell me, beloved, I deemed that thou
hadst not seen Fox before; how then can he have helped the Erne
against thee?”

“Yet she sayeth sooth,” said Fox, “this was ofmy sleight: for

when I had to come before her, I changed my skin, as I well know
how; there are others in this landwho can do so much as that. But
what sayest thou concerning the brotherhood with the Erne?

”
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“Let xt be so,” said Hallblithe, he is manly and true, though

masterful, and is meet for this land ofhis. I shall not fall out with
him; for seldom meseemeth shall I see the Isle ofRansom.”
“And I never again,” said the Puny Fox.

“Dost thou loathe xt, then,” said the Hostage, “because ofthe

evil thou hast done therein?”

“Nay,” said he, “what is the evil, when henceforth I shall do
but good ? Nay, I love the land. Belike thou deemest it but dreary

with itsblack rocksand black sand, and treeless wind-swept dales

;

but I know it in summer and winter, and sun and shade, in storm

and calm. And Iknowwhere the fathers dweltand the sons oftheir

sons’ sons have long lain in the earth. I have sailed its windiest

firths, and climbed its steepest crags ; and ye may well wot that it

hath a finendly fece to me; and the land-wights ofthe mountains

will be sorry for my departure.”

So he spake, and Hallblithe would have answered him, but by

now were they come to a grassy hollow amidst the dale, where

the Erne had already made the earth-yoke ready. To wit, he had

loosened a strip of turf all save the two ends, and had propped it

upwithtwoancient dwarf-wrought spears, so that amidmost there

was a lintel to go under.

So when he saw those others coming, he gave them the sele of

the day, and said to Hallblithe: “What is it to be? shall I be less

than thy brother-in-arms henceforward?”

Said Hallblithe: “Not a whit less. It is good to have brothers

in other lands than one.”

S
O they made no delay, but clad in all their war-gear, theywent

underthe earth-yoke one after the other; thereafter they stood

together, and each let blood in his arm, so that the blood of all

three mingled together felldown on thegrass oftheancient earth

;

and they swore friendship and brotherhood each to each.

But when all was done the Erne spake: “Brother Hallblithe,

as I lay awake in bed this morning I deemed that I would take

ship with thee to Cleveland by the Sea, that I might dwell there

a while. But when I came out of the hall, and saw the dale lying

green betwixt hill-side and hill-side, and the glittering river run-

ning down amidmost, and the sheep and kine and horses feeding
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up and down on either side the water: and I looked up at the fells

and saw how deep blue they stood up against the snowy peaks,

and I thought ofall ourdeeds on the deep sea,andthe merry nights

in yonder abode of men : then I thought that I would not leave

the kindred, were it but for a while, unless war and lifting called

me. So now I will ride with thee to the ship, and then farewell to

thee.”
“ It is good,” said Hallblithe, “ though not as good as it might

be. Glad had we been with thee in the hail ofthe Ravens.”

As he spoke drew anigh the carles leading the horses, and with

them came six ofthose damsels whom the Ernehadgiven to Hall-

blithe the nightbefore
;
two ofwhom asked to be brought to their

kindred over sea; but the other four were fain to go with Hall-

blithe and the Hostage, and become their sisters at Cleveland by
the Sea.

So then they got to horse and rode down the dale toward the

haven, and the carles rode with them, so that of weaponed men
they were a score in company. But when they were half-way to

the haven they saw where hard by three knolls on the way-side

were men standing with their weapons and war-gear glittering in

the sun. So the Erne laughed and said: “Shall we have a word
with War-brand then ?

”

But they rode steadily on their way, and when theycame up to

the knolls they saw that it was War-brand indeed with a score of

men at his back; but they stirred not when they saw Erne’s com-
pany that it was great. Then Erne laughed aloud and cried out
in abig voice, “What, lads! ye ride early this morning; are there

foemen abroad in the Isle.'*

”

They shrank back before him, but a carle ofthose who washin-
dermost cried out: “Art thou coming back to us, Erne, or have
thy new friends bought thee to lead them in battle?

”

“Fear it nought,” quoth Erne, “I shall be back before the

shepherd’snoon.
”

So they went their ways and came to the haven, and there lay

the Flaming Sword, and beside her a trim bark, not right great,

all ready for sea: and Hallblithe’s skiffwas made fast to her for an
after-boat.

Then the Hostage and Hallblithe and the six damsels went
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aboard her, and when the Erne had bidden them farewell, they cast

offthe hawsers and thrust herout through the haven-mouth; but
ere theyhad got midmost ofthe haven, they saw the Erne, that he
had turnedabout,andwas ridingupthedalewith his house-carles,

and each man’s weapon was shining in his hand: and they won-
dered if he were riding to battle with War-brand; and Fox said:

“ Meseemeth our brother-in-arms hath in his mind to give those

waylayers an evil minute,and verilyhe is theman to do the same.”

So they gat them out of the haven, and the ebb-tide drave out

seaward strongly, and the wind was fair for Cleveland by the Sea;

and they ran speedily past the black cliffs ofthe Isle ofRansom,
and soonwere they hull down behind them. But on the afternoon

of the next day they hove up the land of the kindreds, and by
sunset they beached their ship on the sand by the Rollers of the

Raven, and went ashore without more ado. And the strand was

emptyofall men, even as on the daywhen Hallblithe firstmet the

Puny Fox. So then in the cool ofthe evening theywent up toward
the House of the Raven. Those damsels went together hand in

hand two by two, and Hallblithe held the Hostage by the hand;

but the Puny Fox went along beside them, gleeful and of many
words; telling them tales of his wiles and his craft, and his skin-

changing.

Butnow,” quoth he, “ I have left all that behind me inthe Isle

ofRansom, and have but one shape, and I would for your behoof

that it were a goodlier one: and butonewisdom have I, even that

which dwelleth in mine own head-bone. Yet it may be that this

may avail you one time or other. But lo you! though I am thy

thrall, have I not the look ofa thrall-huckster from over sea lead-

ing up my wares to the cheaping-stead?” They laughed at his

words and were merry, and much love there was amongst them
as they went up to the House of the Raven.

Butwhen theycame thitherthey wentinto the garth, and there

was no man therein, for it was now dusk, and the windows ofthe

long hall were yellow with candle-light. Then said Fox: “Abide
ye here a little ; for I would go into the hall alone and see the con-

ditions ofthy people, O Hallblithe.”

“Go thou, then,” said Hallblithe, “but be not rash, I counsel

xiv.y
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thee; for our folk are not over-patient when they deem they have

a foe before them.”
The PunyFox laughed,and said So it is then theworld over,

that happy men are wilful and masterful.”

Then he drew his sword and smote on the door with the pom-
mel, and the door opened to him and in he went: and he found

that fair hall full of folk and bright with candles; and he stood

amidst the floor; all men looked on him, and many knew him at

once to be a man of the Ravagers, and silence fell upon the hall,

but no man stirred hand against him. Then he said: “Will ye

hearken to the word ofan evil man, a robber ofthe folks?
”

Spake thechieftain fromthe dais :
“Words will not hurt us, sea-

warrior ; and thou art but one among many; wherefore thy might
this eve is but as the might of a new-born baby. Speak, and after-

wards eat and drink, and depart safe from amongst us!
”

Spake the Puny Fox: “What is gone with Hallblithe, a fair

young man ofyour kindred, and with the Hostage of the Rose,

his troth-plight maiden?”
Then was the hush yet greater in the hall, so that you might

have heard a pin drop
;
and the chieftain said :

“ It is a griefofours

that theyare gone, and that none hath brought us back their dead
bodies that we might lay them in the Acre ofthe Fathers.”

Then leapt up a man from the end-long table nigh to Fox, and
cried out: “Yea, folk! they are gone, and we deem that runagates

of thy kindred, O new-come man, have stolen them from us;

wherefor they shall one day pay us.”

Then laughed the Puny Fox and said: “Some would say that

stealing Hallblithewas like stealing a lion, and that hemight take

care ofhimself; though he was not as big as I am.”
Said the last speaker: “Did thy kin or didst thou steal him, O

evilman?”
“Yea, I stole him,” quoth Fox, “but by sleight, and not by

might.”

Then uprose great uproar in the hall, but the chieftain on the

high-seat cried out: “Peace, peace! ”and the noise abated, and the

chieftain said: “Dost thou mean that thou comest hither to give

us thinehead formakingawaywith Hallblitheand the Hostage?”
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“ I mean to ask rather,” said the Fox, “what thou wilt give me

for the bodies ofthese twain?”

Said the chieftain: “A boat-load ofgold were not too much if

thou shouldst live a little longer.”

Quoth the PunyFox: “Well, in anywise I will go and bring in

the bodies aforesaid, and leave my reward to the goodwill ofthe
Ravens.”

Therewith he turned about to go, but lo! there already in the

doorstood Hallbhthe holdingtheHostagebythehand ;andmany
in the hall saw them, for the doorwas wide.Then theycame in and
stood by the side ofthe Puny Fox, and all men in the hall arose

and shouted for
j
oy. But when the tumult was a little abated, the

Puny Fox cried out: “O chieftain, and all ye folk! ifa boat-load

ofgold were not too much reward for the bringing back the dead
bodies ofyour friends,whatreward shallhehavewho hath brought

back their bodies and the souls therein?
”

Said the chieftain: “The man shall choose his own reward.”

And the men in the hall shouted their yeasay.

Then said the Puny Fox: “Well, then, this I choose, that ye

make me one ofyour kindred before the fathers ofold time.”

They all cried out that he had chosen wiselyand manfully ; but

Hallblithe said: “I bid you do for him no less than this; and ye

shall wot that he is already my sworn brother-in-arms.”

Nowthe chieftain cried out: O Wanderers from over the sea,

come up hither and sit with us and be merry at last!

S
O they went up to the dais, Hallblithe and the Hostage, and

the Puny Fox and the six maidens withal. Ajid since the night

was yet young, the supper ofthe men ofthe Ravens was turned

into the wedding-feast ofHallblithe and the Hostage, and that

very night she became a wife of the Ravens, that she might bear

to the House the best ofmen and the frirest ofwomen.
But on the morrow they brought the Puny Fox to the mote-

stead ofthe kindreds that he might stand before the fethers and

be made a son of the kindred; and this they did because of the

word of Hallblithe,and becausethey believed in the talewhich he

told them of the Glittering Plain and the Acre ofthe Undying.

The four maidens also were made sisters ofthe House; and the

Y2
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other twain were sent home to their own kindred in all honour.
Of the Puny Fox it is said that he soon lost and forgot all the

lorewhich hehad learned oftheancient men, livingand dead; and
became as other men and was no wizard. Yet he was exceeding

valiant and doughty; and he ceased not to go with Hallblithe

wheresoever he went; and many deeds they did together, where-
ofthe memory ofmen hath failed: but neither they nor any man
ofthe Ravens cameanymore to the Glittering Plain, or heard any
tidings ofthe folk that dwell there.

HEREWITH ENDETH THE TALE.
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